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clear the final hurdle.

The Campaign for Athletics ends June 30.
Please make your gift today.
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Doctors at Cornell's medical college in
Manhattan had more diagnostic data
than they had time to read; meanwhile.
computer vision experts in Ithaca
could teach machines how to interpret
visual images. The breakthrough they
forged together could revolutionize
cancer treatment -and usher in a
new era of cross-campus research
collaboration.
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Welcome to International Agriculture
602, where class starts with a four
teen-hour flight to Mumbai and a two
week immersion in the rural economy
oflhe developing world. For sixty-four
students and faculty. the annual
course represents more than
just an exotic winter
break: "It's a life
changing experi
ence,w says plant
breeding
professor W.
Ronny Coffman.
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As the CEO of the Rock and Roll Hall of
Fame and Museum. Terry Stewart
turned a lifelong passion into a high
profLIe job running a music mecca on
the shores of Lake Erie. He oversees
a priceless treasure trove of pop
artifacts, struggles to draw younger
crowds. responds to the Hall's skep
tics and critics, and answers the $84
million question: why Cleveland?
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Letter From Ithaca

I Think, Therefore 1M
A STUDENT CONTEMPLATES THE COMMUNICATION REVOLUTION

bRAINS-THEY DON'T MAKE 'EM LIKE THl:'Y USED TO.
TWQ·and-a-half centuries ago, the Enlightenment look
Europe by storm, and the salons of eighteenth-century
France wefe the stomping ground of some of the great

est theoretical minds in hislory. Cornell fraternity parries seem
pedestrian in comparison. And if the Enlighten

ment was the start of modern thought,
thc Wireless Age may be the cnd of it.

We li\'e in a lime when we can
be constant.ly connected. Ceu pho~

are nearly ubiquitous, and essen
tiaUy every Cornell swdetll has an
Internet connection in his or her
room. It is possible, if we so
~ire, 10 never really be alone.
We can always have the com

forting presence of familiar
scra-n·names lined up in an AQt
InSlanl Messenger (AIM) window

a1onf,"ide our paper-ill-progress, and
....~ know that we tu\'e only 10 press a few sil-

_ /"\. ver bullons on our cell phones to be gab-
~ ~ bing with any of our friends.

This omnipresent connection is,
without a doubt, useful. It allows us to keep in contact with loved
ones and save invaluable college-stud(,nt time by conversing while
doing hOO1('work or walking from class to class. If there's an emer
gency, we can always be reached immediately. le<hnology places
countless conveniences in our pockets-but these conveniences
come at a cost, and not just in the form of a monthly charge.

How would the world be different today if, when Rene
Descartes isolated himself to write his Meditations on First PIIi
10sop1ly, he had been continually interrupted by his cell phone
playing "Bootylicious"? If Ihe Internet had existed 400 years ago.
would we even have physics or calculus? Imagine the following
1M conversation between John Locke and Isaac Newlon:

tablilarasa /632: hey whats up
applehead98/: nm jusltrying to figure out this stupid 3m
law of motion
applehead98/: physics is hard
tabularosal632: 101
rabulamsal632:. ya thats why i stick to goVl
tabulamsa/632: no numbers
Ilpple1lead98/: what are u doing
rabulartlSll /632: eh just Iryin to decide the natural righls of
man
apple1read98/: ic
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applthead981: w:mna play starcraft
rtIbularasa1632: k
Ilpplehead98/: kewl
Modern technology may allow us to be in constant contact

with friends and loved ones, but it also provides endless distrac
tions, thereby relieving us of being alone with our thoughts. It is
the era of the sound byte, and we arc constantly bombarded with
noise and psychological clutier. The only time we ha\'e to our·
selves-the silent hour when our roommate isn't around and we
don't fec1like doing work, the ten-minute walk from Warren Hall
to Lincoln-is spent immersed in inconsequential cell-phone
pratlle. We no longer have meaningful conversations, and-more
important-we've become completely oblivious to the thoughls
inside our heads.

Cdl phones and the Internet have made us a generation of
people who can't stand to be alone with our thoughts for more
than fi\'e minutes--and we are the ones who suffer. When our
electronic connections are broken, we feel achingly alone, not
quile sure what to do with ourselves. We fear solitude because we
fear being left to conduct awkward small
talk with the strangers we\~ become.

Our thoughts lie tangled up
in an inchoate mess, and we are
too overwhelmed to extri
cate them. It's a cruel
cycle: the less self
;lware we are, the less
comfortable we feel
being alone with our
selves; the less comfort
able we feel being alone
with ourselves., the more
we escape by calling a
friend or surfing the
Wcb..'''''e need to break
the cycle. We need to
turn off our cell
phones, log off
AIM, and talk to the
people we\'e been
snubbing this enlire
time: ourselves.

- Elise Kramer '06

Adtlp/ed from tI co/limn pub/islletl
ill rlreCorneli Daily Sun. Used by
permiss;O/r.



When you're smart enough to seek expert advice.
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Why do people who want to do well on the

golf course look for professional advice? Is it

because the game is now more competitive?

Or is it that seeking advice is one of the ways

top players got to the top in the first place?

Like serious golfers, serious investors know that

it's hard to perform consistently at a high level

without high-level professional gUidance.

But how do you find an advisor you can trust?

Look for three letters after an investment

advisor's name: (FA". It's proof you're working

with a professional who has not only passed

the industry's most rigorous

examinations, but who

also - every year - makes

the commitment to put

investor interests first.

For more information on CFAcharterholders,

simply visit www.trustCFA.orgtoday.

CFAspells trust
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DOCTOR RESPONDS TO CRITICS

Correspondence I, ,
- - -------- --

the contribution of one of Heimlich's col·
leagues.~ Herzog quotes [Edward Patrick],
a doctor who was a resident al a hospital
in 1975 where [was director of surgery.
Herzog fails to note that this contact

occurred three years after
I started my research on
the Heimlich Maneuver
and a year after it
became known to the
world. [n fact, Herzog
states that I had pub
lished my research find
ings in Emerge/ICY Medi
cine June I, 1974, and the
maneuver was dissemi
nated by the press. Her
zog also states that thc
JOJ/rnal of the Americau
Medical Association edi
tors named it the "Heim

lich Maneuver." For more information, go
to; heimlichinstitute.org.

Henry Heimlich '4/, MO '43
Cil1cimlati, Ohio

Brad Herzog responds. Despite Dr. Heim
lich's attempt to portray the nrticle as a 10lle
journalist's Iwil/formed aCClisatio715, nil
qllesrio715 about his methods were 1I0t mine
bw rather those of medical experts mId
researchers. I jwt reported what tlley said. I
did nOI "qrlestioll Ihe valrle" of rising Ille
Heimlich Malleuver to save drownillg vic
tims; 1explaillcd that it remaim a matter of
debate in the medical commrmity. There nre
"scielltificfacts~ that support both sides, sub
ject to selective illtcrpretatio,l. Regarding Ihe
malariotherapy experimellts itl Chitla, J did
IIOt "accuse" Dr. Heimlidl of misconduct; J
related the objections of medical experls
rangingfrom A/OS researchers to medical
ethicists to Ihe U.S. Cellters for Disease Co71
frol. Dr. Heimlich says thm / "ignore" a par
ticular study performed ill Africa, which he
believes supporls II,e lise of malariotherapy
for H/V.infccted patients. III fact, / cited it
in the article. However, / a/50 noted the

IN HIS ARTICLE ABOUT ME, BRAD HER
zog questions the value of Ihe Heimlich
Maneuver to save drowning victims, but
omits scientific facts that say otherwise
("Dr. Eponymous," March/April 2004).
Drowning victims die
be<ause thciT lungs fill
with water. CPR con
sists of blowing into
the mouth of drown
ing victims. Taught
for decades by the Red
Cross, CPR yielded a
death rate as high as
60 percent. Four Heim
lich Maneuvers dear
the water from the
lungs. Afive-year study
by lifeguards proved
the Maneuver s.wed 97
percent of uncon
scious, non-breathing drowning victims.

Herzog also accuses me of treating
Chinese patients without proper approval.
If he had investigated the maller, he would
have learned we had full Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) approval. [n
describing malariotherapy, Hel7..og ignores
studies conducted under the auspices of
the U.S. Centers for Disease Control
(CDC). Malariotherapy consists of induc
ing a curable form of malaria into an
HIV·infected patient, then curing the
malaria with drugs. Malariotherapy is
proven to strengthen the immune system,
thereby overcoming HIV infection. Stud
ies in an African hospital under the aus
pices of the CDC reported 35 percent of
children with AIDS alone died; during the
same period of time, not one child with
AI DS and malaria died. CDC researchers
also proved there is no danger from co
infection of malaria and HIV. Malario
therapy cured neurosyphilis worldwide for
fifty years until 1975, when neurosyphilis
was eradicated.

Herzog charges that "the name given
to the doctor's famous maneuver ignores

Heimlich Maneuvers
Connected.

Powerful.
[onveni
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Cornell.s Adult University

On Cam us or Around the World
Everything a Vacation Should Be, and More!

SUMMER 2004 ON CAMPUS
"... An intellectuaJly stimulating week in a beautiful setting
with an interesting and eclectic group of people."

-Nancy Brown '85, Loveland, Ohio

Whether you're here for the week by
yourself, as part of a couple, or with
your family, you'll unwind and enjoy
our beautiful campus, among
wonderful like-minded people and
marvelous teachers. Children and
teens have their own full day and
evening youth program, while adults
immerse themselves in an engaging
course and sample extracurricular
activities. Everyone will come
away relaxed, refreshed, and
knowledgeable!

Week of July 11-17
Guess Who's Coming to Dinner? Americans. the American Feast and ImmigtarJon Maria Cristina Garcia' From
Father Knows Best 10 Columbine High: TheAmerican Family In OUrnmes James Garbarino' Who's Afraid of
Beowulf? lydia Fakundiny' TelUng Family Stories: AFamily History WOrll"shop Carol Kammen' Now You're
Cooking: Culinary Worllsllop Shelley Gould' The sailing Clinic Pat Crowley and Fred De8ruyn' Playing Shake
speare: An Acting Studio Bruce le>'itt - Outdoor Skills and Thrills David Moriah' SCulpture Studio: the Human
Figure Roberto 8e1tOia • The Tennis Clinic 8arry SChoonmaker

Week of July 18-24
In The Name ofAJiall: The Origins and Worlcings of IslamiC Law David Pcrwers' wall Street 2004: Investments
in a l'earof fIu1. and Opportunity Hal Bierman 'The Holy Fool: DostoMky's The IdiOt Pat carden' Landscape
Design Workshop Marv Adleman' Photography Studio: Instant ImaRing Barry Perlus -Tr<r;e/ Writing Worlcshop
lynda Bagel- The Sdence of Everyday TIlings Veme Rockcastle' The way Bugs Worll: Insects in tl1eir Natural
World Cole Gilbert and R~ Hoebeke -Tarzan Meets Gandhi: An OUtdoors Leadership seminar David Moriah

Week of July 25-31
Normandy Revis/too: ALatter·Day Look at the Battles, Leaders, and Strategies ofWl'lI/ Barry Strauss' Fragile
Treasures: An EcologiCal Grand Toor of Earth John 8. Heiser' TIle Arts and Crafts Movement in New Yorll" State
Nancy Green' Travel Writing Worll"shop lynda 80gel -TIle Eclectic Ethnic: Culinary Wol1l'shop Shelley Gould'
lithography StudioG~ Page' OUtdoor Skills and TIlrills forParenls and Teens (special rate for teens) David
Moriah -TIle Golf Clinic Matt Baughan' Fields, Forests, Wines, and Wikfflowers Jeff Keller and Charlie Smith'
Secrets of the Garden: TIle Sdentific Roots of Plant Growth and Gardening Practices Peter Davies

Week of August 1-7
Too Close to Call: Eight GreatAmerican Presidential Elections Glenn AltscllUler and Joe! Silbey - Oesigning,
Building, and 5elling theAmerican Home Roberta Moudry and Chris Otto· Money, sex. and ShadoNs: TIle Hid·
den Politics of Film Nolr Jonathan Kirshner' Bookbinding and Book Conservation Michele Bmwn' Natural ute
In Ice-Age New Yorll John Chiment' Ry Fishing Verne RockcastJe and Fred Warner •Introduction to Massage
Marcia BHxlgett' The EclectiC Etl1nk;: Culinary Worlrshop Shelley Gould' TIle Wine Class Abby Nash

OFF·CAMPUS 2004

Created and led by many of
Cornell's finest teachers,
CAU trips have become a
habit-forming solll[ion for
Cornellians seeking something
more than a traditionaJ vaca
tion. We hope you'll join tiS

soon!

Famlty Expedition
December 19·28 Costa Rica
Monteverde Cloud Forest Manuel Antonio National
Parll" Jolin B. Heiser

seminars, Study Tours, & Cruises
May 9-16 london Theatre
David Feldshuh and G~nn Altschuler

May 16·23 London Art Frank Robinson

May 20·23 Ithaca FQr lhe Birds: TIle Spring
Migration Charlie Smith

June 5-18 Iceland life, Wildlife, and
Narural Habitats TIm Gallagher and Olafur Nielsen

June 13-18 Hudson Valley History and
Horticulture Stuart 81umin and Donald Rakow

August 9·20 SCotland, the Orkneys
and the Shetlands

life and Landscapes .lohn B. Heiser

August 14-22 Berlin Treasures of Culture,
Maelstroms of Change David Bathrick

August 16-20 Stratford, Ontario ASummer
TIleafJe Getaooy Glenn Altschuler af'ld Alain

"""October 1-4 Assateague. VIrginIa
The Fall Migrations Robert 8udllger and
Charles R. Smith

October 1-20 Hong Kong, Taiwan, China,
and Japan

TIle Transformation of East Asia,aboan1 the
Radisson seven Seas Mariner Peter Katzenstein

October 22-24 Mohonk Mountain House
11le 2004 Election Glenn Attsehuler, Richard
Burkhauser, and Jeremy Rabkin

October 23-31 Rome caesars, senators,
Citizens, Slaves: life and PrJNer in Imperial Rome
Barry Strauss

Full program details are
available on CAU's website:

www.cau,cornell.edu
Comell's Adult University, 626 Thurston
Avenue, Ithaca, New York 14850-2490

Telephone: 607/255-6260
FAX: 607/254-4482

E-mail: cauinfo@comell.edu



CORRESPONDENCE

THANKS FOR A BALANCED ARTICLE
on the extraordinary accomplishments
and controversial assertions of Dr. Henry
Heimlich '41. MD '43. Mentioned in pass
ing but not highlighted was an achieve
ment that caught my attention-the
chronology of his education. How does
one sail through a four-year graduate
school in two years?

Dr. George Ubogy '58
Cos Cob, Co/llreaiwt

Ed. Note: According to Elizabeth Shepard,
assistant archivist at the Weill Cornell
Medical Center Archives, Henry Heimlich
started medical school in the fall of 1940
under a program that admitted "seniors
from scientific colleges ofgood stalldillg."
These students received their ulldergradll
ate degrees at the end of the first year of
medical school, so Heimlich was llwarded
his BA ill 1941. After the United States
entered World War 11, there was all accel
eration of medical school graduations;
Heimlich was admitted in the Class of
1944, but his class, dlle to the acceleration,

CDC's wllmings against malariotherapy
treatments, jssw~d as recelltly as 2003.

As for tile ''filII FDA approvnl" 10 which
he refers, the FDA iI/formed Dr. Heimlich
thtlt it had 110 jurisdiction ill China. The
malariotherapy swdy was approved by an
IllSfitutiorml Review Board (lRB) affiliated
with tire now-defunct Great Lakes College
ofClill!cal Medicine (GLCCM), a tlot/profit
tlS5ociMion ofalternative medicine practi
tioners. After an inspection of this review
bOMd ill 1999, tile FDA fOlmd seveml vio
lations arid forbade the IRB from approving
any new strldies. A March 2000 FDA letter
to GLCCM secretary L Terry Chappell COII

ellu/ed, "lVe have 110 aSSl/mnce that your
IRB procedures are adequately protecting
the rights and welfare ofIhe humall subjects
ofresearch."

Regarding the developmenl of the
Heimlich Maneuver and Ihe possibility that
Dr. Edward Patrick's role has beell over
looked, il is simply a matter of cOllJlicting
recollections. The dates of the Matzeuver's
ut/veiling are IJOt in dispute, bllt (as the
story Iloted) the two men "differ all when
they met." As Kenneth Swall, MD '60, said,
Dr. Heimlich is "a controversial glly." The
article was intellded to offer an objective
examination of some of the controversies
about his work, airing cO/llelltiollS Oil both
sides ofthe issues. I believe it did so.

l
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To order. send $72 plus $6 s&h to:

Cornell Hillel
The Yudowitz Center for

Jewish campus Life

G-34 Anabel Taylor Hall
Ithaca, NY 14853

For more information please call (607l 255-4227

lhe McGraw Clock
Tower Mezuzah

From far above Cayuga's waters
to the doorposts ofyour home

,. great gift for .
your graduating corn~1I1an

or anyone celebratIng
a cornell Reunion

Cornell Hillel
The Yudowitz Center for Jewish Campus life

presents

Cornell Hillef
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this June.

graduated in December 1943.

Image Conscious
THANK VOU FOR WRITlNG ABOUT
the Ad Hoc Committee on Improving
Cornell's Image ("Extreme Makeover,"
Currents, March/Apri12004). When we
began our quest, our goals seemed sim
ple; we wanted traditional Ivy League
gear in The Store, a website and admis
sions material that reOectcd Cornell's
beauty, an end to the "Big Red Box" logo.
and improvement in Cornell's standing
in the U.S. News 6- World Reporr rank
ings. We had no idea thaI our research
into the ills of Cornell's marketing would
result in even deeper questions about the
future of Cornell.

Further analysis led to an investigation
of class size, where we found that Cornell
ranked [25th out of America's top 125
national research universities in its per
centage of classes with fewer than fifty
students and 72nd in its percentage of
classes with fewer than twenty students.
This not only deprives Cornell of the
ranking it deserves but affects student per
formance, satisfaction, and retention.
Worse, these effects are magnified among
underrepresented minorities, lower
income students, and those without Ai>
credits (see www.comellimage.orgl).

After your article was published. we
discovered that many alumni were as con~

(erned about these issues as our fellow
students. Each day, I receive e·mail from
alumni hailing our work and asking us to
take it in new directions ranging from bet
ter recntitment videos to no-10<1n financial
aid packages such as those offered by Har
vard and UNe. We also hear horror sto
ries about poor customer service, unre
sponsive administrators, and abysmal
alumni involvement-yet at the core of
each story is a love for Cornell. We are in
the process of categorizing these responses
and will present them to the administra
tion at the end of this academic year. I
know that President Lehman cares as
much about Cornell as we do--he is, after
all, a Cornellian.

I look forward to continuing this dia
logue through the formation of a stu
dent/alumni task force. Together. we can
build a beller Cornell.

Peter Cold 'as
<peter. cvl1/@cQmell.edl/>
Chair, Image Committee

Ithaca, New York

CORRESPONDENCE
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focus
C°tnn .

"'s Into

YOUr site
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Comell at the Click of a Mouse!
and it's free!

CyberTower

Cornell's CyberTower has a new addluon!

»forums

Forum topics this year include:

A Conversation With Cornell Provost Biddy Martin

Bringing Up Baby: Primates and Humans I Meredith F. SmCIIl

A ConYet'Sation with Cornell's New Pre5ldent I
Jeffrey S. Lehman

Amerkan Response to Terrorism I .Jeremy Rablun

Win the Social Security System Survive? I RIChard Bor1lhauser

The War in Iraq I Barry Strauss

Mental Health on Campus I Philip Mellman

Myths and Realities about American JurIes I
Theodore Eisenberg

New Approaches to Conflict ReSolution in lhe Workplace I
David a. LJpsky

Brain Waves I Ronald Hoy

CyberTower features monthly video-streamed forums

Il'IOdetated by Glenn C. Attschuler, the Thomas and
Dorothy lJtwm professor of Amencan studIeS and dean

or the SC:hooI of Cootmulng Educaoon and Summer
Sesslons. You can access fonJms at your COI'l\Iemence
and relay quesbOnS and comments to the
faculty. Forums are aired monthly dunng the
academIC year.

> > views and reviews
feature short. smartly opInionated faculty commentanes on the arts.

books, films. medIa. breakmg news stones, and other subjects. Along
WIth thIS new senes, new Study Rooms and Forums conunue to
come online monthly. More than 9,000 Cornelhans, Cornell students.

and families are registered. Isn't It lime you explored Cornell's newest
Virtual ~bulldrng"?

> > study rooms
CybefTower study rooms are deslgoed by Ieadlng

members of the Cornell faculty. Each -room- features
VIdeo-streamed lectures to Introduce the tOpIC. links

to an array of webSltes selected by the faculty. anno

tated reading lists, and a contact system to make It

easy for users to talk With faculty and W1th

CybefTower classmates.

Study rooms currently open or in production:

A Romance with Spidflf$ linda S. Rayof

Fine Art aod Hortk:ultute I Mataa Eames·~

Reading James Joyce's Ulysses I Darnel R. Schwarl

Rembrandt's Etchings: A Portrait In Blaek and
WhIte I Franklin W. RobInson

lroqum Agriculture I Jane MI. Pleasant

Antigone I Hunter Rawlings, Jeffrey Rusten &
David Feldshuh

Engines and the Atmosphere I Zellman Warhafi

Jantar Mantar-The Astronomical ObsefYatones of
Jai Singh U I Barry Pel1uS

Islam I Ross Brann

Natural and Human History of Plant Cloning I
Kenneth Mudge

The Columbian Encounter I Mary Beth Norton

The Gender Pay Gap I Francine Blau

Eua's Farmstead: The OrIgins of Cornell I
Kent Hubbell & .Iol1n Ullberg

A Brief History of EngUsh Garden DesIgn I
Donald Rakow

Human Paleontology I It4!!nneth A. R. It4!!nnedy

So, You Think You've Found a Dinosaur?
Mastodons In Central New York I John CtHment

To register and access CyberTower. please log on to;

Remember, it's all free,
and the faculty are
waiting to meet you!

> > http://cybertower.comell.edu
CyOerTO'Wel" i5 a~ ot

cc.ner, AdulI; lIMe$Ity and IS produoed by
ComelIInIoImaoonTed.~

CAll 626 Ruston Ave.
Ithaca. NY 14850.607·25>6260

C8lMob@wllll!ll.edu._.cau.eomeI.edu



What are you

PAYING
for your Donor Advised Fund?

Why you should consider the Cornell University
Foundation-A Donor-Advised Fund:

FREE-All legal, administrative, investment, and account·
ing services are free. Why pay charitable dollars as fees to
mun131 hmd companies-and reduce your annual
rCUlm-for the same services?

EXCELLENT FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT-Your
account is invested as part of the Cornell University
endowment, taking advantage of world-class money man
agers. You won't have to struggle with a run-oI-the mill
mutual fund selection confined to a single fund family.
We offer flexibility in money management and a choice of
asset allocations.

PEACE OF MIND-You will form a partnership with your
alma mater to carry out your charitable planning-not a
commercial entity with profit motives. What mutual fund
company has successfuUy managed its assets since 1865?
Along with gifts to other charities, 50% of the funds
contributed will go to your designated areas at Cornell.
For accounts greater than $500,000, 25% or more will go
to Cornell. No minimums for contributions greater than
$1 million.

Call us.
We will help you to transfer your balance ITam a

commercially operated charitable gift fund.

Trusts, Estates & Planned Giving
Cornell University, 55 Brown Road, Ithaca, NY 14850·1247

800-481-1865
Email: plannedJ;iving@cornell.edu
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Ol1jecting to Clinton
IT WAS WITH INCREDULOUS AMAZE
ment that I learned of the University's
dedsion 10 invite Bill Clinton to the 2004
Convocation (see From the Hill, page 24).
I have disagreed with Cornell's recent phi
losophy regarding some issues, but am
stunned at the decision to invite this
flawed, amoral, corrupt person as the
Convocation speaker. Inviting Mr. Clinton
to speak as a lecturer is one thing; inviting
this impeached ex-president to speak at
Convocation is quite another. I recognize
that thc choice was made by thc senior
class, but I also recognize that Cornell's
president heartily approved this choice.

I support the effons of universities to
expose students to a variety of thinkers,
doers, and visionaries. [ consider it the
duty of all citizens to listen, think about,
and judge the actions of their leaders. I
have long done so regarding Mr. Clinton.
As a result of this study, I choose to sever
all ties to the University rather than appear
to support Mr. Clinton. [ cannot think of
supporting the university of Ezra Cornetl
when Mr. Clinton is honored by such an
invitation, and I urge all alumni who feel
the impropriety, as I do, of this invitation
to join me in expressing their outrage by
withholding contributions and expressing
their written dissatisfaction.

jen Gage Sage '83
Elna, New York

Objecting to Milstein
I AM WRITING TO PROTEST THE DE
sign of the new Architecture school build
ing, Milstein Hall (From the Hill, Novem
berlDecembcr 2003). The first design for
tnis building was fiercely opposed by tne
AAP alumni, and it was widely seen as
arrogant, inappropriate, and disrespectful
of the context (not to menlion huge and
ugly). It is astonishing that the second
design-selection process could nave pro
duced anotner poor design.

While Stephen Hoil's design provoked
anger and disgust, Barkow Leibinger's
5{'ems poised to elicit disappointment and
resigned cynicism. The form of the build
ing appears to be largely a deferential reac
tion to thc site, but it neitner honestly
embraces Sibley nor stands respectfully
apart. Instead it sidles uncomfortably and
indecisively close, resembling a glorified
but haphazard collection of temporary
pre-manufactured buildings-Ihe kind
elementary schools plunk down in their



THE
STORE

eHO~O'iJl~ }four ;Ad.iell'H1e~t. ;;'~H1;~~ }four ;rutu,,- www.store.comell.edu

13K ''Gallery'' Diploma Frame
Features a 23K jewelry-quality medallion

with embossed black suede and red museum
mal in high-gloss Gallery cherry moulding.

S169.99'/$199.9')"

Embossed "Cambridge" Diploma Frame
Gold embossed black museum mat with red inner

mat, framed in Cambridge cherry moulding.
SI39.99'fS 156.99"

..-- .._-l.o.... _..-_...~_ ..-_. -_ _...._.
~(ll_ 0;.._

Masterploce MedaJllon Diploma Frame
Features II. cUSlam-minted medallion

of the Cornell University emblem. Shown
with black and red museum mat in our
Kensington frame with gold-beaded lip.

$149.99'1$189.99"

Embossed "Regency Gofd" Diploma Frame
This frome showca.'les the Cornell University

name and emblem in gold on II black museum mal.
Shown in Regeocy Gold mahogany moulding.

$! 19.99'1$149.99"

• Fordiplomas 1993 10 !""'""nl (II" Jl 14" po.pcrsile\ •• Fordiplomu 1992 and beron: (I)" ~ 11' P"I"'..;'e)

TO ORDER: call 1-800·624-4080 (M-P 8:30 AM - S PM ESn.
emajl: store«komeU.edu, or visit www.store.come.ll.edu



NEW YORK CITY

an academic degree for practitioners in

Industrial and Labor Relations

parking lots for overflow classroom space.
As Cornell architects, we were taught to
aim for Great Architecture-the harmo
nious melding of function and art. Where
is the beauty? Where is the vision? Where
is the inspiration?

While many may argue that this
design has a variety of merits (and it
probably does), anyone who calls this
Great Architecture has set the bar too low.
Let's scrap this design and have another
competition-and this time, let's open it
up to everyone and leI the faculty, stu
dents, and alumni vote.

Scott Rodwitl '90, BArch '91
Boliider, Colorado

THE PROPOSED DESIGN FOR MILSTEIN
Hall is very disappointing. The students of
the Architecture school, present and
future, deserve a much more serious
building. An enlightened, inclusive, and
historically aware design would create a
complex that would physically connect
Sibley and Rand halls, provide a new
entrance with a forecourl, and exemplify
the history of the college's expansion.

The Barkow Liebinger design does
none of these things. And it takes for
granted the demolition of Rand Hall, built
ninety years ago as a memorial to several
Rand family members, including Jasper
Rand Jr. 1897. The fact that the University
administration wants to replace it with
such a bland and simplistic structure says
volumes about its respect (or lack thereof)
for Cornell's history. What an unfortunate
example for students who are expected 10

go oul into the world and make il a better,
more enlightened place.

Peter Szilagyi '70, BArch '72
Lit/letOIl, Colorado

Ed. Note: According to Hal Craft '60, PliO
'70, vice presidClJt for administratioll, a sec
ond concept for Milstein Hall is being COII
sidered, olle that would "draw the buildillg
more to the west (away from tire corner
with East Avenue) and cotJ/rect it /IIore
solidly with Sibley." Craft also notes that the
model show" it' the magazirre was ''just at
the schematic design stage, so moderate
challges in the design may still occur if we
cominl/e with that concept."

Clueless at Cornell
I AM AMAZED BY THE UTTER CLUE
lessness of the University with regard 10

mental health issues ("Crushed by Cor-

CORRESPONDENCE

r

ilr

or email: cllmps@cQrncll,edu

www.alhlelics.comell.edulcamps

, \

Let YOllr children
experience the/un ofa

summer camp at Cornell!

607.255.1200

,; Featuring Cornell varsity coaches
,f Weekly ovcmigh\ :lI1d day camps

from June 25-August 6
vOver 20 different spons camps
vOn-campus lodging and dining
..; Weekend sl<Jy-overs offered
..; Airpon und bus uepol pick-ups

For a free camp brochure call

•
summer
Sports

~ Camps
- \

(i* ......

Handmade in Ithaca
since 1977

607-275-9970
www.silkoak.com

• Part-time Master's program
• Renowned Cornell faculty
• Small, Saturday classes
· Affordable Ivy-League education

Hand silkscreened
cotton clothing &

accessones.
Infant-3x.

SILK OAK

212.340.2886 - mpsnyc@corneIJ.edu
www.ilr.comell.edulmpsnyc

Collective Bargaining - Law & Public Policy - Research
Human Resource Management - Labor Economics

Organizational Behavior
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2004). J think that the reason mental
health admissions are up from ten years
ago is that people now recognize when
someone is depressed and try 10 get help
for that person. If I had a buck for each
time I heard a story when I was al Cornell
about someone being on "suicide watch"
for a friend, or talking to someone who
was dropping out due to stress, oe
worse-hearing about the latest bridge
casuahy, I might be able to take another
class or two up there. And I resent the
unnamed academic advisor saying thaI
more people afe coming to school with
mental and physical health problems. That

insinuates that the University has nothing
10 do with students' menial health prob
lems, which is an outright falsehood. I
know. [ wasn't mentally ill when I started
at Cornell, but I was when I left. Is that the
value of a Cornell education?

Jeff Leinbach '96
Allentown, Pennsylvmlia

Fiduchlry
It'ust

Intcnultiol1al

Wealth that Endures.~
For more than 70 years, clients have trusted our skill
to navigate any kind of market. OUf professionals are
committed to protecting OUf clients' wealth and building
it for future generations. We have the experience and
perspective needed to secure your financial future.

Investment management, trust and estate and custody
services for accountS of $2 million or more. Please call
Thomas Loizeaux or GeorgeJ. Mullen, Jr. at (877) 384-1111.
www.ftci.com

NEW YORK' LOS ANGf.U'.S· I>UAI>U' SAN MATEO' WASHINGTON, o.c.. ~lL\,IINGTON
1.Of>-'OON. GENEVA· HONG KONG' MEUlOURNE' TOKYO' ZURlOI • GKANO CAYl>tAN

lVYlllOl

Phone 607·255·7712
Fax 607·255·9829

Red stripes at each end and red binding ac
cent the 100% virgin 'WOOl.

Crealed from wool of Cornell
Dorset and Finnsheep. each
blanket is serially-numbered
on the Cornell Sheep Pro
gram logo and comes with a
certificate of authenticity.

Cornell Sheep Program

BLANKETS

Blanket sales help to support the Cornell
Sheep Program, and $10 from each sate
goes to an undergraduate scholarship fund.

www.sheep.cometl.edu
(click on blankets)

cspblankets@cornell.edu

Cornell Orchards. Cornell Dairy Store, or
the Department of Animal Science, 127
Morrison Hall, Cornell University. Ithaca, NY
14853-4801

Lap robe (60 )( 48 inches, 1 stripe) $65
Single (60)( 90 inches, 3 stripes) $89
Double (72 x 90 inches, 3 stripes) $99
Qoeen (78 x 104 inches, 3 stripes) $119

8.25% tllX (within NY)
$7 per blanket shipping.

Stifled Romance

More than 5000 Mambers!

Our NEW and IMPROVED website:
www.rightstvlfdating.com

5te someone who

/tnows trwt a

Limited Partnership

is not a

Date fellow graduates end faculty of

The Ivies, Stanford, U of Chicago, MIT

and a few others.

Opel1 Doors, Opel1 Hearts,
Closed Minds?
THE OVERWHElMING DOMINANCE
of the political left on most of today's col
lege and university faculties is beyond dis
pute. Many disciplines routinely deal with
issues that are inherently controversial;
how are students to gain an appreciation
for various sides of these debates when
they enroll in courses taught by people
increasingly committed to one side?

As a professor for thirty years, I have
obscrved the steady leftward march of aca
demia, a trend that affects not only courses
and their content, but hiring, tenure, and
promotion. If Cornell wants to regain an
open-minded character, it is possible to
work toward true intellectual diversity. But
we first need to admit there is a problem.

A. Louis Shor '44, BS '47, DVM '53,
writes: "Could it be that faculty members
have had the time and interest to listen to
all sides of political questions and, in their
wisdom, lean toward the liberal side?"
(Correspondence, March/April 2004). The
stunning arrogance of this opinion aside,
consider the facl that the current political
imbalance does, in fact, convey exactly
that message to students. No debate, no
problem. How tragic, in a setting com
mitted to "diversity.»

Jolln Macionis '70

Ke'lYon College
Gambier, Ohio

MAY I JUNE 2004



The Installation
of Jeffrey Sean
Lehman
This video feamres the
inaue,'ufJl festivities for
Cornell's eleventh
president and includes
remarks by Supreme
COUrt Justice Ruth
Bader Ginsburg '54.

Ezra &. Andy's ExccUent
BIG RED Adventure
Tllis tape captures the theatrical
extravaganza held in President
Lehman's honor,
featuring:
• The Big Red

Marching Band
• The Hangovers
• The men's

hockey team
• Special appearance by astronaut

Ed Lu '84,
and many surprises!

Onlu both videos and save nearly $5.00

VHS format: $25.95 per tape,
or $46.95 for both tapes

PAL or SECAM format: $40.95 per tape
or 576.95 for both tapes

NY sales tax, ,~hipping are additional

CORRESPONDENCE

Musical Oversight
YOUR ARTICLE ABOUT THE MUSIC
department did not mention the ensem
ble that shaped many hours of my time at
Cornell ("Theme & Variations," Janu
ary/February 2004). When I auditioned
for the Cornell Universily lab Ensembles
in the fall of 1991, I was the only fresh
man and only woman in the saxophone
section of one of the big bands. Through
Professor Karlton Hester's mentorship, 1
learned about community, cooperation,
and the music that, as Jaki Byard said,
"some call jazz." The eight semesters I
enrolled in the Lab Ensembles reflected
my most consistent academic interest. But
throughout that time, we struggled to
have the j32Z ensembles recognized by the
music department-and the article's lack
of reference to the C.U.L.E. shows this
struggle is ongoing.

lomme Seiff '95
Bowlillg Green, Kentllcky

Grammar Gaffe (Again)
WILLIAM BROWNLEE 'so EXPLAINS
what he calls his "minor quibble" about
the phrase "never repeated the same lec
ture twice" by s.1ying, "the older I get, the

more cantankerous I get" (Correspon
denCe, January/February 2004). Brown
lee's letter contains its own gaffe, however,
as "minor quibble" is redundant. The
older I get, the more rigorous intellectu
ally I try to get. Thirty-five years from
now, perhaps I will have the good fortune
of reaching the present level of rigor of
my mother, who is ninety-one.

Felicia Nimllc Ackerman '68
Proyjdelll:e, Rhode Island

Correction
Robert Shapiro '04 points out that
"Theme & Variations" by Robert Doer
schuk incorrectly refers to Neal laslawas
chair of the Department of Music (Janu
ary/February 2004). The current chair is
Rebecca Harris-Warrick.

Speak up! We encourage letters from
reaclers and try to publish as many as we
can. They must be signed and may be
edited for length, clarity, and cMlity.

send to: Editor. Cornell Alumni
-Magazine

401 E. State St., Suite 301
Ithaca, lIN 14850

fax: (607) 272·8532
e·rnail: comelLmagazine@comeU.edu

Order online on ollr secllre website:
www.«:e.comell.edu/store
or lise the order form below.

Name It's back ...
Address

City

Stale

Phone (daytime) (

Zip CAMOnline
o 80th tapes
o Inauguration tape
a Ezra & Andy's
Tal: i6.25% (NY residel1ls ooly)

Shipping -----..M9
Total

Payment
Q check (in US dollars) payable 10 Cornell
University
or crC(jil card: 0 MaslerCard a VISA
o American &,oress 0 Discover

Card no.

El:p. date (mm/yyyy)

Mail 10:
The Resource center, Cornell Uni'le~ty
P.O. Box 3884 Ithaca, ~ 14852·3884
Phone: (607) 255·2080 Fa~: (607) 255·9946
E'lIICIiI: resctrfilrcomell.C(ju
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Featuring a selection of articles from
the current issue and all Class Notes.

Visit often-and click on "Write to Us"
to send a letter to the editor.



1. Urle 8ronfenbrefll1e,
2. Robert J. Young
3. louis [dgerlon
4. Jock lewis
5. Henry 5. McGoughan
6. David Curllss
7 Bernard Stanton
B. MClrgorel Thomas
9. Jean Faltlng
10. Dole Corson
11 Paul Ramstad
12 Theresa Humphreyville
13. Robert Holland
14. Paul HarIman
1S Coral franklin
16. leon Heppel
17 lucille Wright
lB. Ingrid N. Kovary
19. Morlan Howe
20. GraCia Ostrander

"""'rican Association or Homes
and S&nOcefIlor the Auong

21 Gwen Bymers
22. Mary Ann Payne
23. John G. Seeley
24. Donald Holcomb
2S. Henry Munger
26. Ann Milchell Rogers
27. "Jock" John B, Rage,s
2B. Jean Sherf
29 Arlhur Branon
30. Jonorhon 8ishop
31. Dean Davis
32. RUlh Roberls
33 Paul Mclssac
34. Kennelh Oreisen
35. [dwln Roberls
36. Norman Daly
37. Herbert Everett
38. Jane McDaniel
39 John P. Windmuller
40. Esrher BraUlm
41 William Whyte
42 Elhel Samson
43 Knight Biggerstaff
44. leona W. Gelder
45 Hans Belhe
46. Harry Ainslie
47 Tommie Bryanr
48. William Austln
49 lUCinda Noble
50. Alfred Kahn
51. Roberr Kirk
52. Clarice Meiler

53. Virginlo Briggs
54. Margaret Boynton
55 Boyce McDaniel
56, James Spera
57 William B. Word

Also Kendal residents.
but nol In photo;

58. Andre T Jagendorf
59. Allee S, Rlvolre
60. Robe,r H. Garmezy
61 Belly Miller
62. John L Munschauer
63. Roberl H. foote
64. M.H. Abrams
65 Mary Benedlel Wood
66. Kalhryn E. Walker
67 Irene Patlerson
68 Karhleen Rhodes
69 Elmer S. Phillips
70. Daniel G, Sisler
71. W. Keith Kennedy
72. Barbaro Babcock Payne
73 Robert Wehe
74. Gray Thoron
75. Edwin G. Moron
76, Beatrice Macleod
77. Oonald 8yron
78. Virginia Ainslie
79 Harry W. Chaskey
80. Roberl Story

The 57 Cornell faculty and staff pictured
here represent several centuries of
combined wisdom in a wealth of different
disciplines. They also have one important
thing in common. They chose Kendal at
Ithaca for their retirement living. Kendal's
comprehensive continuing care contract,
active community environment. comfort
able homes, fine services.--plus some of
the most stimulating company around-
mode good sense to these wise people.
Are you listening?

KENDAl:
AT ITHACA

2230 N. Triphammer Rd.
Ithaca, NY 14850

Call toll free 1-800-253-6325



Exclusive Land
103 acres overlooking

Cayuga Lake
With o\er 700 feel of lake frontage.
this magnificent land ollen excellent
views. a forest of beautifullrceS. its
own private stream. and beautiful sun
sets. This is the lasl acreage available
close 10 Ithaca and Cornell.
Owner will finance.
$750,000
Call (607) 257·2496 or
bowlic623@lIol.oom

~rtsin
SeIVingthe

Cbmell
Cbnnnunity

~ '"
~" • ~ I

~ldCIo8eM~ SaIe8.

607/257-0800
2333 N. TrIphammer Road

l1haca, NY 14850
Fax: 607/257-1423

8udrey@aedelman.com
www.audreyedelman.com

A~ Alt....... ""e dedkated U> mulmWna .... d~1ty and quality 01 liN 01 old<tt'
adult$. o...~ l.tk. IMnI ampus offen unique hous.lna; and a ... options to

meet ..... un\qou<O nMcb 01 old..- adulu. If you or som...... you 100;. Is In'........,

In lumina about how of older .dulu. plea.. an us.

A/terra

Sandy Wagner Herrington '73
Lie. Broker Associate
sand 194I@aol.com

2343 N. Triphammer Rd
Ithaca. NY 14850

Office:
(607) 277-3100, ext. 128

Home Office: (607) 257-3006

Visit our website 24n
for virtual home lours and

open house schedules.

iOor__Nt.......-.c•••_ id.. caI..,."-1'-'1IlI).1200--
AH ,,",-$T1YE UvMoo RuaocHcIE

Al"Kll:No STvtuNO HOuse:
~~

607-256-2510

A MEMO'n" CAM: ~OVOCI:

AuvtR.o.~ BftlOOl!: CoTT...cM:
~~

607.256.$09<1

1§l
=

Sbarra & ~lIs

Mo"!or you.

\\ \\ \\ ~ l'l1lul \:' I ~b.lll.l lllill



LAKE PROPERTIES

CAYUGA & SENECA LAKES
LAND· COTTAGES' HOMES

FARMS' WINERY SITES
Ithaca. Greater Syracuse. Greater

Rochester, Coming-Elmira
Multiple Listing

seneCftY..YU@
~~&;;:i:;;Zd' :z:
..~

Mel Russo, Licensed Broker
Phone: 315·568·9404

E-mail: senecayuga@aol.com
www.senecayuga.com

The Longview community overlooks Cayuga Lake & proudly features
· Independent living in Longview'S comfortable & affordable apartments
· Assisted living in Ithacare's New York Slate Licensed Adult Home
· Personal Care and Emergency Response Services
· Exciting recreational activities and a unique partnership with area colleges
, An indoor pool, extensive gardens, walking trails and much more!

Forget the negative
stereotypes about
aging set decades
ago. Longview's resi~

dents value an
active, independent
lifestyle and are
treated with the dig~

nity and respect our
older adults deserve.

For more infonnation, or to
schedule a tour, please con
tact Marilyn Strassberg at
607.375.6320 or mstrass

berg@ithaca.edu

l Bella Vista Drive' lthaca. New York 14850· www.ithaca.edullongview (!)

~~

~=~Longviewilil An llhacare Community
RE/MAX Associates, Inc.

"Helping you with your piece of the pl;lnet"

Home Office and Fax: (315) 364·5518
www.mackenziechitdsprivateresidence.com

FINGER LAKES PARADISE
This home owned by Victoria and Richard
Mackenzie-Childs is on the market for the first
time. Consisting of a Main House. Carriage
House. and Studio. the property was til(> sketch
pad for their company. Among these three
buildings, there is o~er 8,200 square feet of li~

iog space. with to IJedrwms. 7 full baths, and
2 half baths. Each room in the home has a
unique and magical personality. The !)().acrf!
property ~r1ookinq Cayuga Lake from the east
side includes gardens. a grape arbor with out
side dining, raspberry plantings. fruit trees. and
a lake water-filled pond.

This property is on the CAYUGA LAKE WINE
TRAIL, a short commute to Wells College and a
moderate commute to Comell and Ithaca
College. It can be zoned commercial and would
be perfect for a leadership retreat conference
center, winery. or bed and breakfast inn.
Meliss~ MiUer MiclleUe Miller
Bro~er As~odate Sal~ Assodue
Meli~sa@M2Home~.com MicIleUe@M2Homes.com
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he Owner/developer of this ·S4-acre paradise retreat is a man of eclectic and eccentric
tastes. His current project, which is still under construction, is located in one of the
most beautiful and desirable areas of upstate New York. Located ten minutes from
downtown Ithaca and the CorneU University campus, this prime development offers

both serenity and location and is appointed with all the comforts of fIrst-class living. The discerning
Buyer wiU enjoy the distinct advantages of both privacy and seclusion, yet be close enough to enjoy
all the riches of the celebrated New York State Finger Lakes Region.

Enter the development along the hand·constructed 2,500
square-foot flagstone patio and stroll into the private libraryj
meditation retreat. This 20' x 20' retreat is constructed of cedar
board and batten, and is topped with a green metal roof, which
allows the building to mesh perfectly with the surrounding
woods. Inside, find peace in the hand-painted interior, created
by Tibetan artisans who studied under the temple and thangka
painters of the Dalai Lama.

The main accommodation is a 2,250·square.foot, two-story
wooden bam, which includes three bedrooms and two bathrooms
and offers numerous spectacular features, including:

FIRST FLOOR:
• Soaring 26·foot ceilings. which add drama in the Grand Room
• Huge kitchen with custom·made maple cabinetry. featuring a SubZero refrigerator and wine cooler, Viking stove w/hood, and

Viking dishwasher-perfect for entertaining!
• Pine wood staircase, handcrafted by Native Americans in traditional style, joined with individually hewn dowels
• Stripped & notched giant pine providing interior wall support
• Cast·iron woodstove with raised, custom-built nagstone hearth
• Top-of-the line theatrical lighting system and Marantz surround sound with IBL speakers installed in the Grand Room
• First floor flooring that features a unique floral·bordered Southwestern saltillo tile
• Oak·paneled Guest Bedroom number I with en·suite bathroom

SECOND FLOOR:
• Handcrafted, arched doors featuring designer glass doorknobs
• Guest Bedroom number 2
• Master Bedroom with recessed alcove, suitable for an office/computer worksta·

tion, dressing space, or sitting area. Ridlly appointed. with two of the walls pan·
eled in a variety of wood. including oak, cherry,
curly maple, and curly cherry, that perfectly com
plement the wide pine walls that have been gen·
t1y washed in a tropical blend ofdenim blue paint

• Extra-large windows framing the breathtaking
sunset views over the 14'-deep, one·acre poncl

• Top·of-the-Iine fixtures in Master Bathroom
• State·of·the-art video surveillance, security/fire alarm (digital/cellular/satellite)

TIle driveway that leads to yet another focal point. a 101' circle, the development's own
'Stonehenge: which features a 4o·ton boulder, one of the largest to be moved within the Northeast
United States. This circular clearance olTers the perfect vantage for IBo·degree views of sunsets and
the surrounding countryside.

A single-room 15' x 16' log cabin, perfectly located along the upper ridge, offering splendid views.
Complete with a bay window and handcrafted from larch by Native American artisans, this room
is the perfect writer's retreat.

The northwest boundary of the land slopes to form a gorge, at the bottom of which is a naturally fonned waterfall that runs year
round. TIle land abounds with wildlife, wild raspberry and blackberry bushes, and flora and fauna of all types.

Photographs and copy cannot do justice to this unique piece of real estate. This extraordinary development is available in its
entirety or may be sub-divided into up to four (4) unique parcels, starting at $500.000.00 per parcel. Financing is available. Please
call for more information or to arrange for a tour. Viewing by appointment only.

CASPEH & COMI)ANY
IJOST OFFICE BOX 40, ITHACA, NEW YOHK 1485'1

(:nSlll~r@li!!hjlink.('nlll (607) 2fi7-fi:l49



News from Campus

From the Hill

ROVER SCIENTISTS CONFIRM MARS WAS WET

You're Soaking in It

TWO MONTHS AFTER LANDING THE
first of two robotic geological rovers on
Mars, a team of scientists led byastron
omy professor Steve Squyres '78, PhD '81,
announced that they had made good on

i
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their promise to "follow the Woller." In a
March 2 news conference at NASA head
quarters in Washington, D.C., Squyres,
principal investigator for the Cornell
developed Athena instrument payload,

declared that rocks analyzed by the rover
Opportunity "were once soaked in liquid
water. It changed their texture and it
changed their chemistry." Three weeks
later, he went one step further, telling
reporters on March 23 that "Opportunity
is parked on the shoreline of what was
once a salty sea."

That condusion, based on analysis of
sedimentary structures imaged at Oppor
tunity's Meridiani Planum landing site,
confirms the hypothesis that drove the
mission: that liquid water played some
long-term role in the history of the now
arid planet. NASA views the "water ques
tion" as the first step to further investiga
tions into the possibility that life may have
existed on Mars in Ihe past. "It was the
kind of place that would have been suit
able for life," Squyres said. "Thai doesn't
mean life was there-we don't know that.
But this was a habitable place on Mars at
one poinl in time." NASA's head of space
science, Ed Weiler, further speculated that
Meridiani's dry salt flats could hold
greater secrets. "If you have an interest in
searching for fossils on Mars," he
said,"this is the place."

Since engineers successfully repaired
the memory of the rover Spirit in late Jan
uary, both machines have been operating
near-flawlessly, sending back a wealth of
geological and atmospheric data and
offering "results that go beyond our
wildest expectations," according to Weiler.
Mission highlights have included first
ever images of a Martian sunset, scenes of
the planet's moons Phobos and Deimos
in solar eclipse, and Spirit's several-week
journey of over 1,000 feet to the rim of a
crater nicknamed "Bonneville." For rover
news and images, go to: http://marsrovers.
jpLnasa.gov.



lehman on Diversity
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION LECTURE

IN EARLY MARCH, PRESiDENT JEFFREY LEHMAN '77 GAVE
an hour-long specch about affirmative action in the wake of
the June 2003 Supreme Court decisions in the Grutler and
Gratz cases. "Great universities aTe special institutions in our
world," he told about 200 listeners. "They provide environ
ments that are uniquely able to sustain a set of transcendent
values, values that speak to our noblest aspirations as human
beings. And, by immersing students in those unique environ
ments for four or five or more years, they are able to offer our
future leaders the kind of preparation that permits us to sus
tain hope for human progress:' He proceeded to discuss and
analyze several key court cases, including his experiences at the
University of Michigan as a defendant in Grutter.

Underlining the significance of a multi-racial campus com
munity, Lehman described Cornell's efforts to attract a diverse
applicant pool, including an initiative by Provost Biddy Mar
tin and Associate Provost Doris Davis to encourage middle
school students of various ethnic backgrounds to apply. While
emphasizing the current importance of integration efforts in
education and employment, Lehman concluded: "The long
term goal is not to be a society where affirmative action is law
ful. It is 10 be a society where affirmative action is unnecessary.
That means becoming a society where residential segregation,
school isolation, socioeconomic disadvantage, and crippling
racial stereotypes are things of the past. It means becoming a
society where genuine opportunity within an open and inte
grated community is the true birthright of every child." (The
full text of Lehman's talk is available at: www.news.comeILedu/
campuslLehman.affaction.3.5.04.html.)

CAlS Centennial Celebrated
PARADE LAUNCHES YEAR OF EVENTS

ON MAY 12, 1904, FESTIVITIES CELEBRATING THE DFSIGNA
tion of Cornell as the official New York College of Agriculture
included a parade led by Dean Liberty Hyde Bailey, fireworks,
the largest bonfire ever seen in Ithaca, and a banquet that
extended late into the night. On May 12,2004, the College of
Agriculture and Life Sciences will kick off its year-long cen
lennial celebration with another parade. Floats, antique cars,
horse-drawn carriages, the Cornell equestrian team, the Pep
Band, and other revelers will gather ncar Day Hall and march
to Fernow Hall-where the Cornell Dairy will reveal a new
flavor during a post-parade ice cream social.

I~eceding the parade, the Centennial Students' Garden will
be dedicated. Under the guidance of professors Peter Trow
bridge and Nina Bassuk '74, landscape architecture and hor
ticulture students in this year's "Creating the Urban Eden"
course designed and installed the new public space in a tri
angular area behind Warren Hall and the Mann Libraryaddi
tion. Sculptor Rebecca Thompson, MFA '03, created stone
benches and trellis sculptures for the garden, incorporating
architectural remnants from original Ag Quad buildings.

Throughout the year, activilies will focus on a theme of
"celebrating the past, shaping the present, and inspiring the
future." During Reunion 2004, events to which all alumni are
invited include a joint college forum, "Protecting Our World
Addressing Food and Water Safety," and the Liberty Hyde Bai
ley Lecture by plant breeding professor Steve Tanksley, co
recipient of the 2004 Wolf Prize in Agriculture. For
information on CALS centennial events, go to: www.cals.
cornell.edu/centennial.
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R&D
More information on campus resean:h is

available at www.news.comell.edu.

A team led by professor of plant breeding Martha Mutschler has
combined two species to develop an onion that is resistant to the
crop-decimating botrytis leaf blight and capable of producing
seeds. Presently, the team is working to bring the onion to com
mercial quality.

Satisfaction with their relationship significantly influences whether
same-sex couples. especially lesbians, make plans for retirement,
according to human development grad students Steven Mock and
Catherine Taylor and professor Ritch Savin-Williams. They also found
that lesbians tend to make plans with their partners, while gay men
tend \0 plan individually.

By combining a multiphoton microscopy laser, specially developed
d~s, and a phenomenon called second-harmonic generation, grad
student Daniel Dombeck and professor Watt Webb, with their French
collaborators, have taken millisecond-by-millisecond high-resolution
images of signals passing through a nerve cell.

About 60 percent of patients who die from a heart attack do so
before they reach the hospital. Policy analysis and management pro
fessor Uam O'Neill has found that for every five-minute increase in
distance from a hospital, a victim's chance of getting treated in time
falls by 1.25 percent

Biochemist Paul Chirik and his team have successfully converted
nitrogen into ammonia using a long-theorized process researchers
had previously been unable to implement. The technique may be
useful in making hydrazines for rocket fuels or fine chemicals for drug
synthesis or dyes.

Convicted murderers in Oklahoma are more likely than their coun
terparts in Texas to receive the death penalty, according to law pro
fessors John Blume and Theodore Eisenberg and social statistician
Martin Wells. The team also found that a victim's race heavily influ
ences whether prosecutors apply the death penalty.

With the help of developmental sociologist Duncan Hilchey, MRP '87,
the Northeast Hops Alliance plans to revitalize the marllet for New
Yorll State grown hops. Brewers hoping to increase brand loyalty,
reduce prices, and create distinctive tastes have begun to brew the
first beers in fifty \'f!ars made exclusively from New York State hops.
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Downsizing
eCORNELL TRIMS OPERATION

IN FEBRUARY, THE UNIVERSITY ANNOUNCED THAT ecOR
nell I"<\S being restructured "\0 bring the size of its organiza
tion in line with the revenue growth pattern." The CoHegetown
office has been closed, with some personnel laid off. The
remaining staff has been consoli
dated into the facility in Cayuga
Heights. The New York City
office has also been closed,
although sales representatives will
continue to work from their
homes. The net effect, says CEO
John Neuman '62, is that "the
proportion of the organization
devoted to sales and marketing is
now larger."

eCornell was launched in
September 2000 with consider-
able fanfare-and more than a little controversy-as Cornell's
for-profit distance-learning subsidiary. It has had the most suc
cess with exc<:utive education and professional development
courses, especially in human resources management. eCornell
currently offers about sixty programs, but has yet to show a
profit. "We are moving closer to financial independence;' says
Neuman, «and that remains our most essential goal. We'd also
likc to broadcn our catalogue-we've been talking to people
on campus about courses that would be outside of executive
and professional education." AnOlher goal, says Neuman, is
finding foundations or other funding sources that will make it
possible to offer courses to students who could not otherwise
afford the cost.

At the time of eCornell's founding, some faculty members
voiced concern about the potential impact on the University's
reputation if for-credit courses were offered by a subsidiary
intended to make a profit. In response, the Trustees detemlined
that eCornell would offer only non-credit programs. That
hasn't changed, although Neuman says that eCornell has
strong custom capabilities and could develop such courses-if
asked: "The best way for us to be ill\'olved in creating for-credit
courses would be to be contracted for ii, if it serves the pur
poses of a college."

Changing of the Deans
MOSTAFAVI ARRIVES, BUTLER DEPARTS

MOHSEN MOSfAFAVI HAS BEEN NAMED DEAN OF THE COL
lege ofArchitecture, Art, and Planning, effective July I. Mostafavi
has L1Ught at Harvard University, the University of Pennsylvania,
the University of Cambridge, and the Frankfurt Academy of Fine
Arts. Since 1995, he has served as chairman (equivalent to dean)
of the Architectural Association School of Architecture in lon
don. In March, Hotel school dean David Butler announced that
he will not seck reappointment when his term ends in June 2005.



New VPs Named
McMURTRY AND BRUCE APPOINTED
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Vanda McMurtry ;:.

PRESIDENT JEFFREY LEHMAN HAS NAMED VICE PRESIDENTS

to head the two new divisions created when he split the Division
of University I~elations soon after taking office in July 2003. The
appointees are scheduled to begin work this spring.

Vanda McMurtry, PhD '79, will be vice president for govern
ment and community relations. Most recently, he managed gov

ernment relations as a sen
ior vice president for Aetna.
Before that, McMurtry held
a variety of government
posts, including a position
as staff director and chief
coullsel for the U.S. Senate
Committee on Finance
from 1989 to 1992. [n his
new job, McMurtry will

i direct legislative efforts,

I handle relations with gov
ernment on all levels, and

be responsible for interactions with
community organizations. Anative
ofSt. Cloud. Minnesota. McMurtry
also earned an MPA from Johns
Hopkins University and a JD frOIll
Georgetown University.

Thomas Bruce will serve as vice
president for communications and
media relations. Born in Midland,
Texas, Bruce studied at the Univer
sity of Paris and holds a degree
from the School of Foreign Service
at Georgetown University. He has twenty-five years of experience
in public affairs, including federal policymaking, international
consulting, and developing and anchoring a national political
television show for the Cllristiall Science MOlli/or. Bruce has also
managed advocacy campaigns, most recently as a senior vice
president for Chlopak. Leonard, Schecter & Associales in
Washington, D.C.
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Technology Revolution
MICROSOFT CEO SPEAKS ON CAMPUS

DURING A NINETY-MINUTE CAMPUS TAl.K IN MID-FEBRUARY, ONE OF THE
world's mOsl famous dropouts told his audience, "Don't follow my example." The
speaker was Bill Gates, who quit Harvard in 1975 to form Microsoft. Stay in school,
said the forty-nine-year-old billionaire businessman, who encouraged students to
pursue careers in science and technology.

Offering a peek into the future of computing, Gates demonstrated new devices
including tablet PCS, high-resolution screens, and 3-D graphics processors. "There
will be an impact in the way we do business, learn, and communicate;' he said,
holding up all Internet-based Smart Watch that provides weather, stocks, and sports
information. Gales also touched on computer security issues, describing the strate
gies used to protect personal information and e-mail. Noting that cost reductions
are needed to make computer use and Internet access more available in develop
ing countries, he S<1id: "We are one-third of the way to the vision of empowering
everyone with this equipment."

Bill Due
CLINTON TO SPEAK

IN MARCH, THE SENIOR CLASS'S CONVOCATION COMMITTEE REVEALED THAT
it had landed its unanimous first choice for keynote speaker at the 2004 Convoca
tion: former President Bill Clinton. "It was a top priority ... to recruit a monu
mental speaker," said chair David Jackson '04. The students were aided in their
efforts to secure the forty-second president by President Jeffrey Lehman, who hand
delivered the invitation. The former chief executive, who generally commands six
digit fees on the speaking circuit, has waived the student-sponsored committee's
honorarium. Last year, Clinton appeared as Syracuse University's 2003 com
mencement speaker.

The May 29 speech would be the first by a u.s. President at a Cornell Convo
cation. The Clinton Administration, however, has been well represented in recent
graduation years: political advisor James Carville spoke at the 2003 Convocation,
and former Attorney General Janet Reno '60 did the honors in 200 I.
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Champion
for the Blind

JANSEN NOYES JR., 86

JANSEN NOYES jR. '39 DIED ON MARCH
16. He was eighty-six. Noyes was elected
to the University's Board of Trustces in
1961; he served as vice chairman from
I %8 to 1978 and then as chairman until
1984. He was also a member of the board
and a life overseer at New York- Presby
terian Hospital and a sustaining member
of Psi Upsilon fraternity al Cornell.

A financier, Noyes began his career
at the firm founded by his father,
Hemphill, Noyes & Co., in 1939 and
became a partner in 1946. He was a
founding partner of Noyes Partners Inc.,
formed in 1980, and served as the finn's
president until 2003. Noyes was active in
the fight against preventable blindness
through many organizations, including
the American Foundation for the Blind
and the National Society for the Preven
tion of Blindness. Starting in 1946, Noyes
served as Helen Keller's personal trustee;
he was director of the organization she
founded, Helen Keller International,
from 1946 until 1996. He is survived by
his wife, Dorothy, and sons Jansen III '69
and Michael; he was predeceased by
daughters Dorothy and Karen. Noyes's
grandson, Jansen Noyes IV, is a senior in
the Hotel school and the fifth generation
of his family to attend Cornell.

Cultivating Jobs
& Research

STATE FUNDS AG TECH

IN FEBRUARY, GOVERNOR GEORGE
Pataki approved a $310,000 grant to
supplement the conslruction of Cor
nell's Agriculture and Food Technology
Park at the Geneva Agricultural Experi
ment Stalion. The seventy-two-acre
project, which includes a 20,OOO-square
foot multi-tenant building, should be
completed in 2005. State officials expect
the Park to expand agricultural, biolog
ical, and food science research; the proj
ect also has the potential to generate
1,000 jobs over the next decade.



These Cometllans In the News

Harry Coover, PhD '44. creator of cyanoacry
late (better known as Superglue). inducted
into the National Inventors Hall of Fame.

DiMd WIlIer, MS '65, electe<l to the National
Academy of Engineering for his work in aero
space engine design.

FROM THE HILL

Transnational art The spring
exhibitions at the JofInson
Museum Include ~Contempo

raryTalwanese Art In the Era of
Contention," which focuses on
wor1(s of ~culturalldentlty and
political memory" from the

period since 1987, when mar·
tiallaw was lifted In Taiwan.
jointly organized by the john

son Museum and the Taipei
Ane Arts Museum, the exhlbl·
tion was curated by history of
art protessorAn-Y1 Pan. It
opened with a reception and
dinner on April 3; attendees
included Andrew Hsla, director

~ general of the Taipei EconomIci and Cultural OffIce, and Huang

!
Tsai-Iang, director of the Taipei
Ane Arts Museum. Part Iends

I
on June 13; Part II runs from
June 26 to August IS.At left,

! Saint Taiwan, acrylic on can-i vas, b'} J. C. Kuo.

• •

Give My
Regards To.

Assistant professor of chemical engineering
fernando Escobedo and Rasmus Nielsen, an

assistant professor of biometrics, each
awarded a two-year, $40,000 Sloan Foun
dation Research Fellowship.

Engineering professors Alyua Apsel and
Mark campbell, each awarded $50.000 by
the 2004 Lockheed Martin University
Research Grants Program.

Charles DIckens scholar BrIan Rosenberg
'77, inaugurated the sixteenth president of
Macalester College. Pilot Program
Carlos 5antiatJ, PhD '82. named chancellor
of the UnivefSity of Wisconsin, Milwaukee.

Christopher Reeve '74, chairman of the
Christopher Reeve Paralysis Resource Cen
ter, winner of a 2004 Common Wealth Award
of Distinguished Service from the PNC Finan
cial Services Group.

Cornell Plantations Magazine, celebrating
sixty yeafS of publication.

PUBLISH OR PERISH GOES ONLINE

FACED WITH ESCALATING PRODUCTION COSTS AND SLOW SALES, MANY

university presses are struggling to slay afloat-and academics who must ~publish
or perish" are finding it harder to gctlheir books in print. Cornell's J. Robert Cooke
thinks technology may hold the solution to this dilemma.

Cooke, a professor of biological and environmental engineering and former dean
of the faculty, is heading a digital-publishing project called Internet-First University
Press. Internet-First is an "open access" system that publishes books and articles
online, where users can read the full tcxt for free or order a printed and bound copy
from Cornell Business Services. Authors are not paid for providing their works for
online viewing, but receive royalties from the sales of publish-on-demand copies. At
the moment, Internet-First's catalogue is small-about twenty books and anicles
plus three videos-but Cooke hopes to have ~hundreds of titles" within a year. (To
access Ihe catalogue, visit http://dspace.library.comeILedu/handle/1813/62.)

Internet-First offers both new titles and out-of-print works; the original manu
scripts include Enrico Fcrmi: Mas/er SciCli/is/ by Cornell physics professor emeritus
lay Orear and A His/ory ofComputillg at Comell by former CIT director John Rudan,
MS '62. Videos include Dale Corson: Corllell's Goot! FortI/tiC, and a series of lectures
by physicist Hans Bethe.

Although Internet-First has an editorial board, it will post some wor!<s-such as
those by well-known faculty experts-before review, slashing the time bet""een sub
mission of a manuscript and publication from months to a maller of hours. (Unrc
viewed manuscripts will be labeled as such.) "A university press tries to lind titles that
will be winners financially," says Cooke, "and they review manuscripts with that in
mind. But our cost of publication is low, so we can switch the order, posting works
before they're reviewed. The technology shifts the cost factor." In addition to this
rapid-publishing capability, Internet-First will be able to offer such enhancements as
hot links to works cited. Says Cooke: "We've just begun to tap the potential of this,
but I think it can ultimately solve the university press problem."
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RAPID RISE Of the t8 Cornell hockey players to reach the National
Hockey League. goaltender Matt Undertdlt '02 may have had the wildest

On March 17,Iacrosse pl~r

George Bolardl '04 died during a
game against Binghamton Univer·
sity. With 2:33 remaining in the
fourth quarter, Boiardi, a defen
sive midfielder, was struck on the
chest by a hard shot He co!·
lapsed on the turf at SChoelikopf
Field, and the game was stopped.

i Emergency medical personnel

I
e were on the scene within minutes,

but attempts to resuscitate
Boiardi were unsuccessfuL He

was transported to Cayuga Medical Center, where he was pronounced
dead at 6:44 p.rn.

Soiardi, a four-year starter, was one of four co-captains on this
year's varsity squad. Hard WQoong and a swift runner, he was admired
by teammates and coaches for his leadelShip ability, tenacity. and
humility. Boiardi was a history major in the College of Arts and SCi
ences. and he came to Cornell from the Landon SChool in Bethesda.
Maryland, where he was a letterman in football and hockey as well as
lacrosse. His full name was Mario St. George Boiardi.

On the day after Bolardi's death, President Jeffrey Lehman issued
a statement to the community, saying, ihe very qualities that lead us
to identify with our teams In victory and defeat now lead us to iden·
tily with our team in a moment of tragedy. We mourn together, and we
collecmely extend our sympathies to the Boiardi family and to all
those who knew and loved him." Soiardi is survived by his parents,
Mario and Deborah Boiardi, and two sisters. Amemorial fund has
been established, with the goal of endowing an assistant lacrosse
coach's position in Boiardi's name. Gifts should be sent to laurie
Robinson, Director 01 De.elopment, Cornell UnivelSity, 55 Brown
Road, Ithaca, NY 14850.

GEORGE BOIARDI, 22

journey. He went from the East Coast Hockey League to starting for the
Chicago Blackhawks in less than three weeks, bypassing the usual stint in
the American Hockey League. Undertlill made his NHl debut on March 4,
making 29 saves in a 4-3 a.oertime loss to the Edmonton OilelS. He had
posted a 9-14-1 record with the ECHL:s Florence Pride before signing a
!r)<>ut contract with the Blackhawks' AHl affiliate in Norfolk. Before playing
a game for the Norfolk Admirals. Undertlill was called up to replace Adam
Munro, who had suffered a concuSSiOn. Then, just two haulS before his
second game with the team, Undertlillfound out he 'Mluld start in place
of Michael Leighton, lIotlo was sidelined with the flu. Undertlill was reas·
signed to Norfolk on March 11.

COACHING STAFF Incoming head football coach Jim Knowtes
'87 has hired former Big Red player Mike Roark '92 as linebackers
coach, Knowles also retained two membelS of the previous staff, defen
sive line coach Pete DeStefano and director 01 football operations Pete
NlJ'j'es. In other coaching news, former Cornell quarterback BUI Lazor '94
has joined the NFL:s WaShington Redskins as an offensive assistant under
new head coach Joe Gibbs. lalor was an offensive quality-control coach
for the Atlanta Falcons in 2003.

WRECKING BALL It was one of the most famous sports scenes of

I

i

GREAT GRAPPLERS The tvy League champion wrestling team fin·
ished in the lOP 20 at the NCAA Division I Championships for the third

straight season, riding
three All-American
performances to an
11th place spot.
OusUn ManotU '06
posted Cornell's best
finish, placing fourth
at 149 pounds, TnwIs
Lee 'OS, lIotlo went
32-0 lIotlile winning
the national title at
125 pounds last sea
son, moved up to the

; 133·pound weight
., class this year and

.!'.i••~ finished fifth, becom-
ing one of the first

two Ivy league wrestlers to earn AII·American honors three times. Matt
Greenberg '03 finished his career by earning All-American honors with a
seventh-place finish at 197 pounds.

CHAMPIONSHIP RUN Women's track and field continued its
dominance of the Heptagonal Championships, winning its third straight
indoor title and its fifth consecutive crown counting both indoor and out
door meets. The Big Red collected points in 17 of the 19 events con-

tested al Barton Hall, with seven first
place finishes. Hannah Gan1ty '04
won both the 20G-meter dash and
50-meter hurdles: she also tied the
meet record In a preliminary round of
the 50-meter hurdles. Becky Tucker
'05 won both the shot put arn::l weight

~ throw competitions. Other winners

I
were !<an Steed '05 (400 meters).
Ibralltte Stanley-lkJlllloju '06 (triple
jump),
and the
4x400

relay learn of Steed, Uncia Trotter 'OS,
cameron washIngton '07, and Shonda
Brown '05. The men's team finished second
to Princeton but posted first-place finishes by
Rahim ~Iey '04 (60 meters), Adam san
siver! '05 (pole vault), Ryan SChmidt '05
(long Jump). and the 4x400 relay team of
Michael Nanaszko '04, Greg Simonds '06,
Kolby Hoover '07, and Brlan Eremlta 'OS,

OLYMPIAN FEAT Chlnedum Osull '96 will represent his native
country ofTrinidad and Tobago at the 2004 Summer Olympics in Athens
after placing second at the Pan·American taekwondo qualifier. Osuji,...mo
is president of C.W. Taekwondo in Boston, won his quarterfinal match 7-1
and clinched an Olympic spot with a 2-1 win in the semifinals. The cham
pionship match was not contested, as Osuji withdrew due to injury.
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2003: a fan reaching above the glove of Chicago Cubs outfielder Moises
Alou. preventing him from catching a foul ball in the eighth inning of
Game Six of the National League Championship Series. The Cubs went on
to lose that game and the series, thus tieing denied their first trip to the
World Series slflce 1945. Thanks to Grant DePorter '87, the offending
ball is no more. DePorter is president and managing director of the HC
Restaurant Group, which bought the ball at auction for $113,824.16 and
then had it destroyed in an elaborate ceremony at Harry Caray's Restau
rant (Caray was the Cubs' play-by-play announcer from 1982 until his
death in 1998.) All proceeds from the event, expected to top $1 million
with the sale of commemorative clothing, will go to the Juvenile Diabetes
Research Foundation.

Final Records

WINTER TEAMS

3-8; 0-7 Ivy (8th)

3-0
3-0
11-6; 5-0 Ivy (1st)

11-16; 6-8 Ivy (5th)
9-18; 4-10 lvy (7th)
5-9; 0-5 Ivy (6th)
8-18
16-10-6; 13-6-3 ECAC (2nd);
7-2-1 Ivy (1st; tied with 8rown)
7-21-2; 3-15-0 ECAC (8th);
0-10-0 Ivy (6th)
18-5
17-2-1; national champions
8-7; 2-4 Ivy (5th)
5-10; 0-6 Ivy (7th)
7-4; 5-4 ElSL (5th)

For addltionallnfonnatlon, call (607) 255-3452
or vtslt www.comellblgrud.com

Men's Polo
Women's Polo
Men's Squash
Women's Squash
Men's Swimming

& Dlvlng
Women's Swimming

& Diving
Men's Indoor Track
Women's Indoor Track
Wrestling

Men's Basketball
Women's Basketball
fencing
Gymnastics
Men's Hockey

Women's Hockey

David McKee

ROOKIE HONOR Although the
men's hockey team fell short in its
Quest for an eleventh ECAC title, fin
ishing second to Colgate in the regu
lar season and losing to Clarkson in
the tournament quarterfinals, fresh
man goalie DlIYkI McKee was named
by the league as its Co-Rookie of the
Year. He shared the honor with
Brown's Brian Ihnacek. In ECAC con
tests, McKee posted a 13-6·3 record
with a goals-against average of 1.37
and a save percentage of .939.
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Authors

DIANE ACKERMAN

In Brief

STATE·BUILDING by Francis
Fukuyama '74 (Cornell Univer
sity Press). Francis Fukuyama
predicted "the end of history"
with the ascendancy of liberal
democracy and global capital
ism in Tile Elld of History and
tile Ulst Mall. Now he addresses
the building of new nation
states. Fukuyama discusses how
to transfer workable public insti
tutions to developing countries
in ways that will benefit their citizens, as well as the consequences
of weak states for international order.

WINDOW ON CONGRESS: A
CONGRESSIONAL BIOGRA·
PHY OF BARBER B. CON·
ABLE JR. by James S. Fleming
(University of Rochester Press). A
professor of political science at
the Rochester Institute of Tech
nology examines the career of
the late Barber B. Conable Jr. '43,
BA '42, lLB '48, who served
twenty years as a representative
from wcstern New York, became
the ranking Republican on the
Ways and Means Comminee, played a critical role in the Watergate
investigation, and led the World Bank as president before he retired.

AN ALCHEMY OF MIND by Diane Ackerman,

MA '73, MFA '77, PhD '79 (Scribner). Drawing

not only on both sides of the brain but on the lat

est research in nernoscience, poet and naturalist

Diane Ackerman delves into the five-pound uni

verse between our ears to examine such mysteries

as consciousness, dreams, emotion, language

acquisition, memory, the effects of trauma, the

uniqueness of Shakespeare, the difference between

male and female brains, and the nature of identity.

CLINTON & M.E by Mark Katz
'86 (Miramax). With irreverent
wit, political satirist Mark Katz
chronicles his experiences as the
in-house joke writer for the C1in
Ion White House. He maps the
bumpy road that took him from a
job as a speechwriter for Michael
Dukakis through a disastrous turn
in advertising and on to his post in
the West Wing.
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SMALL WORLD: A MICRO
COSMIC JOURNEY by Brad
Herzog '90 (Pocket Books). In a
follow· up to his travelogue
States of Mind, longtime CAM
contributor Brad Herzog takes
the reader on a journey through
the world of stories along Amer
ica's highways, where he encoun
ters a cast of characters including
devout ranchers, devoted nud
ists, miners, migrants, artists,
activists, hillbillies, hippies, her
mits, and Hare Krishnas.

PASSING FOR THIN by
Frances Kuffel, MFA '83 (Broad
way Books). literary agent
Frances Kuffel had struggled
with her weight all her life until,
at age forty·two and 313
pounds, she began the process of
losing 188 pounds, a project that
took two years. Transformed at
last into the "normal" woman
she always dreamed of becom
ing, Kuffel found herself unpre
pared for life among the thin.

SMALL
WORLD

BRAD
HERZOG

PASSING FOR THIN

~- .
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Now available at The Comelt Store-

Mt~ Qf tile lJeavliful Fe,ional pholQ
booIIs ct~f1fafin,lJpstafe New Yori from

McBCX)KS PRESS
520 N. Meadow St..llhaca, NY 14850
1-888-266·5111 • www.mcbQcks.com

Professor Ronald E. Ostman and
Harry Lrttell '85 take you on a
dazzling visual trek through a
century's worth of change at
Comeli--one ofAmerica's most

beautiful campuses. Its carefully
researched. behlnd-the-scenes
narrative documents the many
changes that have altered the
face of the campus. and over
150 nch duotone photos compare
vrews from Cornell's past vvTth
identical scenes from the present
day, induding a spectacular

"""-wide fold-out panoramic
centerfold.

160 pages. 11'x8'1', du%ne photos
$29.95 quality sewn paperbac*

The must-have memento for every Cornell alum
don't leave campus
without your copy!

BEATING THE BLUES by Susan Lang '72,

BS HE '71,and Michael E. Thuse (Oxford
University Press). Cornell science writer
Lang and Dr. Thase. a professor of psychi
atry at the University of Pillsburgh School
of Mooicine, show how chronic mild
dt1Hession can in mos! cases be readily
and permanently cured through a combi
nation of medic.1lion and therapy.

FOR THE BIRDS by Randolph Scott Little
'62 (Little). A history oC the genesis and
development oC the Cornell Laboratory oC
Ornithology.

RE-IMAGINE by Tom Peters '64, BS '65,
ME '66 (DK Publishers). Management
guru Peters sounds the call for innovation
in business. He foresees small professional
service firms as the wave of the future, dis
cusses the untapped financial power of
women, and stresses the need to restruc
ture the American education system.

ART-SITES SAN FRANCISCO by Sidra
Stich '65 (University of California Press).
An in-depth guide to the beSt museums.
galleries, and other San Frandsco venues
that show innovative work by Io<:al and
international artists.

Non-fiction

Recently Published

VIRGINIA WOOLF AS FEMINIST by
Naomi Black '55 (Cornell University
Press). A professor emerita oC political sci
ence and women's studies at York Univer
sity (Toronto) argues that Virginia WoolC's
Three Glli"eas is not only a book about
war but the c1ear;'st presentation of
Woolf's Ceminism.

POLLING TO GOVERN by Diane J. Heith
'92 (Stanford Law & Politics). A proCessor
oC government and politics at SI. John's
University dissects the public-opiniOll
polling practices oC six presidential admin
istrations, Crom Nixon through Clinton,
and contends that polls do not affect pres
idential decisions to the extent that some
observers claim.

HEALTHY TRANSITIONS by Neil Shul
man and Edmund S. Kim '85 (Prometheus
Books). A user-friendly guide to the expe
rience of menopause.

Fiction
MISDEMEANOR MAN by Dylan Schaffer
'86 (Bloomsbury). A comic legal thriller
about a reluctant public defender-and
lead singer for a Barry Manilow cover
band-who uncovefS corruption in his
Northern California city,

Cornell: Glorious to View
Carol Kammen
Forward by Walter l.a~ber

Cornell univerSity has combined Industrial
science and technology with humanism to serve
both the individual and society. In her gener
ously illustrated account ofCornell's history,
Carol Kammen tells the story of this great
university with verve.
109 iIIu!>tratioo!>, $29.50

Corn,1I Unift,slty Ubnory

Co,nell Unlvenlty P,ess www.....n..tp.....<.....ell.edu C
C (...............
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line in the Sand
SCIENCE CENTER LAUNCHED AT ISRAELI-JORDANIAN BORDER

Center design: The SkIdlllOl'8, OwIngs & Merrill team includes architects Mustafa Abaclan
'82, MArch '84, Jun·ya Nakatsugawa '92, Terence CUaso '02, alld Raymond Kwok '02.

•
IN EARLY MARCH, DELEGATIONS

from Cornell and Stanford, including
presidents Jeffrey Lehman '77 and

John Hennessy, traveled to a desolate 150
acre patch of land straddling the Israeli
Jordanian border. Here in the Arava
desert, known as the Wadi Araba on the
Jordanian side, they broke ground for the
Bridging the Rift Center, a multi-million
dollar research facility intended 10 bring
together American, Israeli, and Jordanian

scientists to research the genetic code of
all living things.

"This has the potential to be one of the
biggest science projects of all time:' says Ron
Elher, an Israeli professor of computer sci
ence al Cornell and the center's director. "It

could be bigger than putting a man on the
moon." Politicians say the venture could
also boost Israeli-Jordanian relations with
the kind of cooperation they envisioned
when the two countries signed a peace

treaty a decade ago, and create an oasis of
intellectual exchange in an otherwise polit
ically volatile region. Ra'annan Gissin, a
spokesperson for Israeli Prime Minister
Ariel Sharon, calls the center a "major
breakthrough" in grass-roots relations
between Israel and Jordan, "and potentially,
between Israel and the Arab world:'

BTR takes its name from two sources:
the physical separation caused by the Jor
dan Rift Valley that divides the two coun
tries and the ideological discord between
them. Inspiration for the center came in
2000 from Israeli businessman Mati
Kochavi, who dreamed of a scientific
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CURRENTS

Hot house: A trellis-shaded laboratory courtyard will offer shelter from the desert sun.

cndeavor to bring Jews and Arabs together.
Kochavi, chairman of a holding company
that invests in technology and energy
companies, established the nonprofit in
2002 and has since raised "muiti-mlllions"
from private donors.

The three-part groulldbreaking cele
bration in early March-Jordan's King
Abdullah Jl and Israel's Sharon conducted
separate ceremonies in Amman and
Jerusalem to appease hard-liners in both
countries-is a sign of how complex the
start-up process has been. The project was
kept secret until February, and even put on
hold several times, out of fear that public
ity about a joint Israeli-Jordanian initiative
might create a backlash. E.1ch country had
to create new laws to allow the donation of
land. "We arc grateful that the govern
ments of Israel and Jordan have taken the
first steps to show how this collaboration
can evolve," says Lehman.

In addition to cooperation from both
governments, Kochavi wanted to involve
top-tier U.S. schools, to help draw scien
tists from around the world and create a
prestigious educational
opportunity for Israelis
and Jordanians. He was
interested in agriculture;
Killg Abdullah was keen
on information technol
ogy. So Kochavi turned to
Cornell and Stanford
because of their strengths
in these fields.

Then the brainstorm
ing began: what would the
center actually do? Koch
;lVi wanted a field with
growth potential, and one
that would atHact impor
tant scientists and provide
fodder for spin-off indus
tries. Information technol
ogy wasn't just the king's
preference-"it was some
thing easy to place any
where and has global
implications;' says Cornell
plant sciences professor
Steven Tanksley, whose expertise fil well
with Kochavi's goals for the center. Then
Tanksley suggested what was to become
the facility's cenlerpiece, an idea he called
the "Library of Life"-a computer data-

bank of genetic information 011 every
thing from humans and animals to plants
and microbes.

The center, say Cornell faculty, will
surpass in importance GenBank, the data
base operated by the National Institutes of
Health and part of an international col
lection of DNA information. That's
because the Library of Life will not only
record genetic codes but also incorporate
digitized images and global positioning
data to analyze how genes interact with
and adapt to their environments and how
species co-evolved, allowing scientists to
make predictions at the genetic level.

Through BTR, scheduled to open in
three to five years, Cornell and Stanford
will offer doctoral degrees to Israelis, Jor
danians, and others who will pursue
coursework on the u.s. campuses and con
duct their fieldwork at the center. limksley
and other Cornell and Stanford experts in
genetics, biology, ecology, and computer
science will collaborate with Jordanian sci
entists from the University of Jordan in
Amman, the University of King Hussein,

and the University of Albalka; Israel is con
tributing scientists from Tel Aviv Univer
sity, Hebrew University of Jerus.1Iem, and
thc Weizmann InSlitute of Science. Jordan's
Ministry of Education and Ministry of

Higher Education are also involved. The
schools do not have formal affiliations with
the center because, says Kochavi, "we
wanted neutral U.S. universities" to be the
key players. Plans call for the center to
accommodate about 150 people initially
and eventually up to 1,000.

Now the academic comminee, led by
Stanford biology professor Marc Feldman,
is divvying up duties: Stanford researchers
will likely collect data while Cornell scien
tists will identify sampling needs and
develop computer modeling. Organizers
hope that their research will eventually
foster spin-off enterprises, creating tangi
ble medical and economic benefits such as
new treatments for geneticdiseases.

The Arava site fifty miles south of the
Dead Sea was chosen for its relative s.1fety
and quiet, far from Israeli-Palestinian
clashes on the West Bank and Gaw Strip.
Additionally, says Feldman, the area is
"perfect for researching what happens in
extreme ellvironments--places with high
s.1linity and high temperatures." For Elber,
the centcr's location has symbolic sigllifi-

cance, too. "The Middle East is the place of
the birth of civili1.ation," he says. "Perhaps
this could help the Middle East become
the center of civilization again."

- Tamar Morad
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Change of Habit
A NUN EARNS HER MD

SINCE IT WAS FOUNDED IN THE TI-IIRTEENTl-I CEN
tury, the Catholic Church's Order of the Preachers, better
known as the Dominicans, has survived countless chal

lenges: martyrdom by rampaging Tartars, persecution by the
Bourbon courts of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries,
transplantation to the New World. So when one 140-year-old con
vent in Nashville, Tennessee, ran up against the American health
care system, they found a way around that, too.

The St. Cecilia Convent, a cloistered community of neady 200
sisters, has always prided itself on self-sufficiency. Overwhelmed
by rising health-insurance premiwns, they knew paying for visits
to the doctor would soon exceed their budget-so they decided
to grow their own. In 1998, the convent sent Sister MiHY Diana
Dreger back 10 school. Dreger '82, who had lived and worked in
the community since 1989, earned an M D from Vanderbilt Uni
versity's medical school in 2001, and she is now in the final
months of a three-year residency, preparing to serve the $1. Cecilia
community.

The Dominicans are an order known for their dedication to
prayer and teaching, and members of the St. Cecilia Congregation
currently work with more than 8,000 students from pre-school to
college age in nine states. Communal activities, especially music,
also figure in their daily life. «I had always loved music, and the
liturgy seemed like such a beautiful way to pray together. It was
part of what drew me to the Dominicans," says Dreger, who was
teaching high school biology when she first met a group of the
sisters at a summer course in theology in 1988. "When I found
out that I was experiencing a caUto join a convent in Nashville,
though, [ told the Lord that there just had to be another way."

Born in Queens and raised on Long Island, Dreger still misses
home ("You cannot get a good bagel in Tennessee," she sighs), but
has no regrets about following her call to St. Cecilia's. Dreger, who
was raised Catholic and educated in public schools, enrolled at
Cornell in 1978 as a pre-med student at the age of sixteen. Then
she began to wonder if she could be a doctor and still have the
family that she thought she would want someday.

She Icftthc University in 1980 and spent some time working
in New York City, first as a temp at Tiffany & Co. and later in moo- i
ical records at lenox Hill Hospital. "I got the job because I could .'spell 'diarrhea:" she says dryly. Dreger's conversation is tinged with
a gentle irony, an acceptance of the unexpected. "I never actually ~
decided not to have a family or not 10 go to medical school in my i
twenties," she says. "I was just called to other things." ~

After a few months, Dreger returned to school, this time in a i
program for secondary biology education at SUNY Stony Brook.
She enjoyed the statistics and calculus courses so much that when
she began tcaching in 1983, she continued to study for hcr mas
ter's in math. The summer after she completed the degree, she
decided to pursue hcr interests in theology and philosophy. "My
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Sisters doing for themselves: When the Nashville-based nuns of
St. eecUla's needed a new doctor, Sister Mary Diana Dreger

started a degree at Vanderbilt's medical school.





Tour our winery and vine
yards at 2:00pm on the weekends
and on alternating Wednesdays
with our wincmaker Greg Cove.

Taste your award-winning
favoritc wines, as well as our
new releases, in our relaxed tast
IIlg room.

Swedish Hill
Winery

4565 Rt. 414, Romulus NY 14541
(315) 549-8326 • 888-549-WINE
swedhlll@fIare.net * www.swedl$hhill.com

35 miles North of1thiH:a

Award-winning Wines and
Champagnes * Personalized Labels

* Wine Club Memberships
* Gift Baskets and More!

Open Dally 9 am • 6 pm

Winery Events· Call for more details
of vislt webslte

Tours Daily (Memorial Day
Mid-October - Call for times)

Goose Watch
Winery

5480 Rt. 89, Romulus NY 14541
315-549-2599· goosewatch@flare.net

www.goosewatch.com
30 miles North ofIthaca

Unique Wines ... Pinot Gris,
Viognier, Diamond, Finale White

Port, Merlot and mOTe!

Enjoy '" ~h,,-
noon on our patlo
with live music every
Saturday, Memorial '11I
Day through October.
Browse our gift shop
for unique gifts and
wille accessories. 5

Events Jo;" "'
throughout the year for
our special evenrs and

'£ pourings. Check the
websitc or call the win
ery for up-To-dale
information.

Unique Experience ... Enjoy a
breathtaking view of Cayuga

Lake, shop for Gift Baskets and
Gourmet Foods including trout

and chestnuts (picked from our own
chestnut groves) and morel

Accessible by boat offCayuga Lo.ke

Open Dally J 0 am - 6 pm

PECONIC BAY WINERY
NORTH FORK OF LONG ISLAND

OPEN 7 DAYS 11-5 ALL YEAR (EXTENDED HOURS IN SEASON)

MAIN ROAD. CUTCHOGUE. 631-734-7361· WWW.PECONICBAYWINERY.COM

'FingerLa~s
Cfiampaene :J{ouse

Located on the Seneca Lake
Wine Tr:tiI

~ subtle difference

~~
FAMILY W1NElUES

Visit the only hdUJilJf!J {hampagl1r'
lasting room in the Finbrcr Lakes

Region ft."aturing champa!,'flcs from
Swedish Hill & Goost.: Warch.

Gt",t 111'"la/Nf!k lhi", 011- Bl2nc de Noir,
Brut, PinOl Noir Brut Rose, Nature!, Blanc
de Blanc, Riesling Cu\'ec, Sparkling Pear,
Golden Spumanrc & Spumame mushl

1'loUl'$: j". -April (SalUlday & Sunday onl)')
M'9'· N<n< !IIoll-Sat 10:30 am • 5:30 pm

Sun • Noon -5:30 pm
/:Jtr. Thu~· Sat 10:30 am - 5:30 pm

Sun - Noon -5:30 pm

6075 Rt. -11-1, HecTot NY 14841
(607) 5-16-5115' f.lllliklNMThIljW",I:iIlJGk.

I "'~I~ AI,,,,mj DtI... Pncnon. Cl40 oJ -7\1 I



EERS!

Business is boomingfor
New York wines

BY PEGGY HAINE

T
hough some ulifornia wineries. driven to bankruptcy by the
recent wine glut, have closed. imd French winemakers claim to
be on the brink of disaster. New York Stale's wineries;ue

doing very well. In fact. since the Farm Winery Act passed in
1975. malOng it possible for then-struggling grape growers 10 make and
sell wine on their property, the number of New York wineries has s.....elled
from nineteen to more than '9o--with more opening each year.

Wine has become the centerpiece or the fastest·growing industry in
the stale's two b.rgest economic sectors: agriculture and tourism. Since
1985, the number of tourists visiting New York wineries has swelled from
fewer than 400,000 to more than 3 million. But spreading the word
remains a challenge-so the New York Wine and Grape Foundation. in
addition to its annual "New York Wines and Dines" promotion in New
York City, Buffalo, and Rochester, has established an export program
focused on Ontario and the United Kingdom. TIlC Finger Lakes Wine
Alliance has also been active, pouring its products at consumer shows in
Boston, Chicago, and Washington, D.C, And Senator Hillary Clinton has

instituted the crowd·pleasing New York Farm Days ill the nation's capital.
featuring the state's fine wines and food products.

While the state is known for its Rieslings. which many consider the
best in the U.S., there's more to New York wines than one variety, says
James Trezise, executive director of the New York Wine and Grape
Foundahon, He praises the emergence of the state's red vinifera wines,
especially Cabemet Franc. "Cabernet Franc is our red Riesling: he says.
"It's a generally reliable variety that does well in our dimate, is good to
work with in the cellar, and can be released early, so it helps with cash
now. It's what we do besl in Ihe reds-but we've made some stunning
Cabernet Sauvignons and Merlots, too: Trezise also praises ew York's
non·vinifera wines, noting thaI in one competition Swedish Hill Winery's
Country Concord came dose to winning as the best red wine, a prize that
ultimately went to Hosmer Vineyards for ils Cabemel Franc. ·We're nol a
onc-dimensional industry: Trezise says, ·Our strength is our diversity."

Peggy Hairu '65, BS ']2, was editor oJthe Finger lakes Wine Gazellefor ten
}'W1'l" before going into rtal estate saks; she sp(Cializcs in vincyprd and winery

propelties. She mired from her post as senior writer and consultant with
CorneU's offia ofCommunK:ations and Markaing St:rvias in March.

Enology and
Viticulture
Program
Underscores Land
Grant Mission

N
ew York's winemakers
don't have to worry about

having their jobs out·
sourced overseas. But with

only a few university.based viticulture

and enology programs in the world, the
stale's grOWing wine industry has strug·
gled 10 find enough trained vineyardists
and winemakers to do the job.

Wineries have made expensive mis
takes with on-the-job learning, hired

itinerant consultants, and imported
winemakers from Europe. They'vc also
received V3luable assistance from
Thomas Henick.-Kling and his crew at
Cornell's New York State Agricultural
Experiment Station in Geneva and
Cornell Cooperative Extension's Tim
Martinson, PhD '91, and his grape pro
gram. But as the number of New York's
wineries continues to grow, so does the
need for lrained workers.

Responding 10 this need, Dean



est in the program's enology concentration. ~Winem<lking,
like other fermentations, is part art, but in reality it's biotech
nology <lnd science." he says, ~We're tr<lining people to apply
the best science <lnd technology. so they can make the best
product in the world,~

The program's inlluence is expected to reach far beyond the
wineries themselves, "It's tourism and local development. too;

some of the wineries are selling 80
percent of their product out of their
own stores, to thousands and thou·
sands of visitors," notes Hotchkiss.
~It's something that has grown into
more than agricu1ture.~

lbis new offering is "an excel
lent example of a program evolving
in support of Cornell's land·grant
mission: says Dean Henry. "New
York State agriculture is continual·
Iy changing, and at the college
we're always looking to make sure
our educational programs are
meeting current needs. By offering
this new program, we simultane·
ously meet the needs of New York

State agriculture, respond to student demand, and contribute
to economic growth. It's a fine example of Cornell remaining
true to the land·grant mission of service and relevance."

To Your Health!
French scientists have found two polyphenols in
red wine capable of reacting with oak barrels to
form AcutlSSimin A, a polent antl·tumor com·
pound. WIne stored In oak seems to "extract a
whOle bouquet of substances· from the barrels,
saId reseal'dler Stephane Quideau of France's
European Institute of Chemistry and Biology.
According to a repon In SCienrific Amencan,
Acutisslmin A seems 10 Inhibll an enzyme that is
a target for cancer ueatment ;n vitro studies indio
cated it was 250 times more powerful than a clin·
ically used cancer drug.

Susan Henry of the College of Agriculture and tife Sciences
has announced a new Viticulture and Enology Program. It
olTers two options: one in viticulture and vineyard manage
ment based in the Department of Horticulture, and the other
in enology under the Department of Food Science,

Professor lohn Hotchkiss, chair of the Department of Food
Science, says his department has developed three completely
new courses in food science in addi-
tion to the new enology course and
existing basic science and food sci·
ence courses, including the depart·
ment's popular Understanding Wine,
developed by Henick·Kling and Terry
Acree. PhD '68, of the Experiment
Station. And the Department of
Horticulture, under the guidance of
[an Merwin, PhD '90, and Bob Pool.
PhD '74. has strengthened its offer·
ings to meet the industry's need for
viticulturists.

The program, which draws on
resources throughout the University
and in the industry, has already
begun attracting students. "I've got-
ten twenty or thirty inquiries from high school students and
prople at other colleges who want to transfer into the pro·
gram." says Merwin. Hotchkiss also reports enthusiastic inter·

FULKERSON WlNERY
on Seneca Lake

ITHACA
29Thomwood Drive, IthKa, NY I~SO

(607) 3J(}.1 000 ' www.marrion.comllthq
MlnllW from Cornell Uni¥erslty

.,..."

ICOURTYARD

A\arnoll

Whether you visit for a wedding,
reunion or vacation, we're the right
choice. Perfectly comfortable rooms,
complimentary high speed internet
access and hot breakfasts. Courtyard.
Our rooms were made for you,

ITSTHE MARRIOTTWAr

607.243.7883

S~/yrr hdk"r,"'" 75
Slrl'rf1 /;idkrr"(JJ/ rJ8

WELCOMES ALUlv\Nl

Stop by my winery and enjoy a tasteful
experience! We handcraft 20 quality

wines, including 7 dly reds. I'm sure you'll
find something to delight your palate.

Lakewood
Vineyards

·'On the Wifing edge of
tradition. ,.

4024 State Route 14
Watkins Glen, NY 14891

Visit our winery for a tasting of our award.winning
wines and a lovely view ofSencca Lake.

Open Year-round:
Mon-Sal lOam - Spm ,Sun noon - 5pm

~' 607-535-9252
tW/!M:l www.lakcwoodviney.rds.com---

OPEN YEAR. ROUND

RT, 14, 81\1ILES NORTH OF WATKINS GLEN



several wineries extend educational offerings.
On Seneca Lake, Standing Slone's Wine School brings

would-be grape growers and winemakers into their vineyards
and cellar \0 learn aboullhe art and craft firsthand. From
composting 10 pruning. filtration to barrel topping, Marti and

--"""""""._ .....

Welcome Spring, But Next
Winter...

N
tW York Times travel writer Tatiana Boncompagni
ventured [0 the Finger Lakes in January to report
on the area's ice wines. She

found that not only were vine· r-----------------------------
yard personnel courting frostbite by harvest
ing frozen grapes in the wee hours of the
morning, but thai serious enophiles were
making the trek north in the dead of winter
so they could spend unhurried afternoons
with winery personnel, tasting and buying
wines 10 lake home by the case. She also
noted that winter events such as wine-and·
dessert tastings and Mardi Gras celebra·
tions added to the excitement of winter win·
ery touring.

And while the students in the Hotel
school's Introduction to Willes course,
taught by Stephen Mutkoski '67, PhD '76,
spend fall, winter, and spring learning geog
raphy in a glass-well. four glasses-bal·
ancing stemware on their laps and sniffing,
swirling, and sipping their way through Old
World and New, local aficionados have
many resources in the Finger Lakes, where

www.NYWineCork.com

We're New York wine
specialists, offering 1,700+

New York wines.
Discover and enjoy

thc finest wines from
the vineyards of
New York State.

55 Baker Rd.

Granville NY 12832

1·877·302·WINE
Ask about our Gold,

Silver & Bronze wine club
memberships!

1.800.3.GENEVA Il-_

Rr. 14, GENEVA, NY ~;;'
www.CENEVAONTHt:lAKE.<..OM

Red Newt Cellars
WINERY & BISTRO

Bistro Open Wednesday - Sunday
Serving Lunch 12-4. Dinner 4-9pm

Winel)' Open Daily 10-5 (12·5 Sun)
Dinner reservations suggested

Current menu at W'WW.REDNEWlCOM
3675TMtonor Road, Hector, NY [607}54&4\OO



Tom Macinski share tips of the trade in
six one-hour every-other-Saturday ses
sions during the winter, The course is
free, and students receive a discount on
wine purchases (www.st3nding
stonewines.com).

Cayuga Ridge Estate Winery's
Vigneron Program invites wine lovers to
deepen their knowledge from the vine
yard up. In their Adopt-a-Vine class.
participants prune, tie, and care for
grapevines. help with the harvest. and
take home juice for home winemaking
(www.cayugaridgewinery.com).

Gene Pierce '67 at Glenora Winery
generally offers a winter program of
Tuesday-night wine t3stings led by wine
maker Steve DiFrancesco. The evenings
explore the Finger Lakes and beyond.
focusing on such topics as •Anything
bUI Chardonnay" and "Champagne and
other Bubblies." And the winery's
restaurant, Veraisons, offers a post-tast
ing discount to participants who stay for
dinner (www.glenora.com).

Watch, too, for Red Newt Vineyards'
"Nine Wines Blind" dinners, which
combine Chef Deborah Whiting's excel
lent culinary creations with Finger
Lakes wines. Winemaker Dave Whiting
guides his diners through the same
kind of tastings that winemakers use to
challenge and sharpen their own olfac
tory and gustatory senses-wine bottles
are hidden in brown paper bags and
tasters sniff and sip, attempting to iden
tify the wines by their flavor characteris
tics. It's a useful exercise and full of sur
prises---even for those with experienced
palates (www.rednewt.com).

If you simply must make your own
wine, two Finger Lakes establish
ments-Fulkerson Winery, operated by
Sayre Fulkerson '75. and Fall Bright, the
Winemakers Shop (www.fallbright.
com)-will sell you wine.worthy grape
juices and the skins, if you want them,
and all the equipment you']] need.
Advice is free,

Professor Mutkoski's students put
their noses to the grindstone-or the
glass rim-as they explore not only
wines from elsewhere in the world, but
those made by the Finger Lakes'
Hermann Wiemer. Dr. Konstantin
Frank, Glenora, Lamoreaux Landing,
Fox Run. and Hazlitt, and Long Island's
Palmer, Lenz, Quarry Creek. and Bedell

"A good source for Finger Lakes
wines Is Northside Wine & Spirits

In Ithaca, New York,"
-Wine Enthusiast magazine,

November IS, 1997

rnVJMV':;'lJD.E
~Ml1~-!: ~ ..)Jli:Ij'l1!l-:;

mtACA SHOPPING PLAZA
Elmira Road (Rt 13)

Ithaca, NY 14850
Phone: (607) 273·7500 or

(800) 281·1291
_.northsldewlne.com

Open 9-9 Monday thru Saturday

1996: First-ever winner of the
"RETAILER AWARD" as voted by the

members of the New Yoril
Wine & Grape Foundatlon,

Pri/.'{l1e FI/1/rljol1 Telll

Max. 120 perions

In the Heart of the
CAYUGA WINE TRAIL

866-743-5372
www.sheldrakepoint.com

~",RWICKVA.LLe
~1J:A.~4 y
'f!)rV\

WINERY, DISTILLERY & ORCHARDS
Home ofaward-winning wines (Hu! hard apple t.:iders

only ol/e hour 110rll1 o/New York City, in the Ihe Hudsoll Vaffey.
Free live music every weekend. Pear and apple picking in season.

Hear/h-bakel! breads alldfarm-fresh pies and pastries from rhe WinelY Bakery.

P.O. Box 354, [14 Little York Road, Warwick, New York 10990
Tel.845.258.4858 Visit our website at www.wvwinery.com

ESTATE WINES OF DISTINCI10N

WINE INSPIRED CUiSINE

LAKESIDE; GARDEN DECK

SHELDRAKE

POiNT
VINEYARD c5t' CAFE
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Discover the best oft Ithaca-fresh local pro
duce, intemational cafes, music

and exciting fine art & crafts!
S&turdays 9-2 Apr. 3-Dec. 18
Sundays 10-2 June I3-Oct, 31
Third St. offRt.13, behind Aldi
Tuesdays 9-2 in DeWitt Park,
Downtown Ithaca May n-oct.31.. ~
Iffll1\~~ " Ihi I~ \\
UI!(~{ II ~!)

t.M~~~If(~lJ

Founded and Operated by three generations of CorneWans

Fred Johnson '0 I
Fredrick S. Johnson '43

Fredrick S, Johnson, Jr. '75
Elizabeth E. Joh.nson '76
Anthony S. Johnson '80

Tasting Room Open 10-6 Every Day, All Year

grown, Vliufiedi3 23ol/ledIiI Ihe Choleou 'Jl'oddion
New York's Oldest Estate Winery, Since 1961

Johnson Estate Winery/ LLC

PO Box 52, 8419 West Main Road
Westfield, NY 14787

Telephone: 1-800-DRJNKNY
Visit our website at www.johnsonwinery.com

2634 ROl/te 14
PClIII Yall, NY 14527

3/5-536-7524
FAX 315-536-7635

Johnson Estate Wines

Ope/l year-rolll/d for tastillgs.
Slimmer hOllrs:10-5.'30;

StU/day /1-5:30

PREMIUM ESTATE
GROWN WINES

Chardo1lnay • Riesling
Gewiirztral'Hiner. Me1"lot

Caberllet SaUllign01t

email: ll.i1lC@prcjCl1l1ll1iuery.com
websice: /lilt/w.p/·cjean mil/cry.com

~.
~On lht Stntu li~t W,nt '''il.

Cold Snap

To Your Health!
Accofding to a study published jn the
jOurnal Cancer ReseafcIl by researtllels
at Los Angeles's City of Hope Cancer
center. a p~em~l in red wine,
pmcyanidin B dlmer, signifICantly
reduces the size of breast cancer
lUmolS In mice by lowering estrogen
levels. Trials wJth humans are set to
follow.

J
allUary temperatures may have
taken their toll on this fall's har

vest, as temperatures as low as
_140 F froze buds on hibernating

Finger lakes grapevines. While vine

yardists can still adjust crop size by
pruning less severely than they usually
do, many are anticipating a light crop in
2004. That is nol expected to affe<:t the
quality of grapes or wine-only the
quantity.

wineries. Comparing New York winer
ies' progress to those of Europe,
MUlkoski notes that Finger Lakes grow

ers did not begin to plant vinifera wines
until the 19505 and '60S, and Long

Island growers not until the '70S.

"Thai's still relatively young. compared
to Mosel, where they've been growing

Riesling for over 2,000 years," he says.

"In New York Stale, the wine has con

tioued 10 improve. as people gel 10
understand the donal selections .md the
small microclimate differences in differ
ent vineyard sites. and do a better job
on the viticulture side to produce better
quality fruit to produce better wines. It's
a process thai takes dedication and
sometimes some creativity. Thai certain
ly has been the case and hopefully will
continue to be the case in the Finger
Lakes and the rest of New York."
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Ithaca's Own Winery!

:.
Six Mile Creek

VINEYARD
Route 14 on Seneca lake 800·636·9786 www.foxrunvlneyards.com

open daily 11:00-5:30

* Tastings * TOllrs *Gifts
*Rentals *Receptions *Picnics *

For events and coupons visit
www.sixmilecreek.com

607-272-W1NE

Mjllll1ts /rol1l C.lllpllS!

;i;tIJ.
£~, ISSl Slaterville Rd
.,."...,. (Rto 79 E)

• 0"'" 0..... Ithlca NY 14850www.n W'f ,~Wln .."

Phone 800.624.4080 M - F 8:30 am - 5 pm EST
Email qenera,-books@cornell.edu • www.store.comell.edu

THE
STORE

www.slore.comell.eduforlist
of participating authors

10'" Annual Reunion W('ekend
BookSignjng

Saturday. June 12 II am + I pm

~.... AJmual Commencement Weekend
8ookS;gnmg

Saturday. May 29 II am-I pm

Images of Cornell
Exclusively at

The Cornell Store

I""'X"$ ('1
CORNELL

'reb/,,,,I "',JlII,,,,

Archival Edition $39.95 he
Paperback $17.95

YOUf~~RE"
Serving Cornell since 1895



DVD Features Cayuga
Wineries

R
eJeased last fall, the DVD Cayuga Lake Wine

Country, produced by Larry Baum '72, Kevin
Hicks '90. and Eric Lindstrom, invites viewers to
join a trio of young explorers as they circle the

lake in a red [967 Corvalr convertible. visiting fifteen winer
ies and chatting with the owners and winemakers. There are
plenty of panoramic vistas of Cayuga Lake. its vineyards.
croplands, and forests. shot from the window of a Baum·
piloted Cessna by a slightly airsick Hicks-although you'd
!lever guess it from his steady camera work-as well as land
based shots of the wineries and tasting rooms.

The aerials are key to understanding why the Finger
Lakes region is so well suited for cool-climate viticulture.
with topographic characteristics similar to those that yield
Germany and Austria'S fine Rieslings and Gewti.rztraminers,
and Bordeaux's premier cru Cabernet blends. The glacier.
carved lakes retain and release warmth in winter. moderat
ing Mother Nature's meteorological vagaries, and, most
years, offsetting the ill effects of Central New York's turbu

lent alTair with lack Frost. The slope of the surrounding
shores also permits cold air 10 flow down quickly to the lake.
to be replaced with the rising warmer air. The area's shale
and gravel-rich soils provide good footing for such European

vinifera grapes as Riesling, Gewtirztraminer, Cabernet Franc,
and Pinat Nair, as well as far the French·American hybrids and
native grapes that helped establish the Finger Lakes as a grape
growing region in the mid-nineteenth century.

What is immediately apparent is the ongoing expansion of
the Finger Lakes wineries, not only in number but in size_

Among the many notable projects are a new nineteenth·century
style barn at Americana Vineyards. soon to be its tasting room,
and the large decks at Six Mile Creek Vineyards that overlook the

I,
i

STANDING
STONE

--'VINEYARDS-
Visit our historic

vineyards, tour our
barrel cellar and enjoy
a tasting of some of the

finest vinifera wines
the area has to oITer.

Standing Stone Vineyards
9934 Roult~ 414

I-!ector. NY 14841
800·803-7135

Wine')' 1·lours
Friday noon to 5:
Salurcla)' 11-6;
Sunday noon to 5;
Thurs<la)' &
Mamby~ 12-5
or by appointment

www.standingstoncwincs.com

Cayuga Lake's Oldest Winery

LUCAS ViNEYARDS

Home of the Gold Medal-winning
Rieslings, Cabernet Franc,

methode Champenoise, and
the acclaimed Tug Boat wines.

We can now ship to more than
20 states. Call or visit us online

to see if we can ship to you.

Located on the Cayuga Wine Trail
Open 7 days a week

www.lucasvineyards.com
800-682-WINE



Wine Tour of the finger lakes combines spectacular color photos
of the Upstate wine country with insights that will help you plan

your next visit to this premier travel destination.

• Over 125 stunninll full-color pllolos-it"s agreat souvenir orgift!

• Faod-and-wine-pairinR recipes b110cal vintners and chefs.

• Adirectary to 70 FinRer Lakes wineries, with maps.

• Experts' tips an cllaosin2 the besl FinRer Lakes wines.

• User-friendl1 campanian webslle-www.Finger-Lakes-Wine.cam--
is conlinuall1 updated 10 help \'Ou plan trips lor seasons to come.

160 pages. 10'x1Ih', full-color thro(fghout
$19.95 paperbac* • $29.95 hardcover

To orderdirecl call/oJl·free: 1-888·266-5711 • On the I.rI1bwww.mcbooks.com

It's the essential
insider's guide
book to the
wines and
wineries of
what many
are calling

"the next
Napa Valley."

"The perfect place tG slart
-or fondl1 recall-a trip
ta tbe region ... not to be
missed."

-Neil E. SChleehl,
Fromme(s New York Stale

"A must-lluy for all exploring
oenGphiles ... an essential

read." -[van Goldstein,
master sommelier

MA dazzler, an indispensable
roadmap ...~

-AlballY Times Unioll

McBOOKS
PRESS, INC.

newly dug vineyard ponds. "It's an excit·
ing time to be in the business,~ says
Ruth Lucas, matriarch of Cayuga Lake's
first winery. "I'm a pioneer." And
indeed she is, having in her time seen
the lake become host to more than a
dozen other wineries.

Striking. too, is the variety of wines
produced on a single lake, Long Point's
Gary Barletta specializes in vinifera
reds, while King Ferry's Peter
Saltonstall '75 is a master of
Chardonnay. and Sheldrake Point is
achieving recognition not only for its
Riesling, Pinot Noir, and Gamay, but
also for its luscious ice wines. Nearly all
the wineries produce at least some of
the French·American hybrids upon
which the modern Finger Lakes wine
business was founded. and some. like
Governor's Cup·winning Hosmer,

To Your Health! I
In tests on aging fats, researchets hcNe I
dIscO';ered that drinking ConcoRS WIPe ~

JUice irnpRWes short-term memory and i
neuromotor skills. AccoRiIng to James I
Joseph, chief of the Neurosclences
laboratory at the USDA Human
Nutribon Research center on AgIng,
"Concord rape juice lias the potential

to help retaRi the mental and physical
declines of aging." The study, funded by
the USDA. the Michigan Department of
~re. and wetch Foods. notes
that Concon:IlPP8 juice had the Illgtl-
est total llfItloxidants of aRr fruit. veg
etable. or JUIce tested. Tests conducted
by Cornell's NewYoril State Aflcultural
ElIperiment StatIon in Geneva 1nd"1C8te
that PInot HoIr juice runs I close sec-
ond, with its skins containing even
mole antiolCldants than Itlose of
Concold §apes. Alcohol extracts
antiolddants hom the s1dns and
dePOSIts lhem In the wine.



known for its Rieslings and Cabernet
Francs, claim to have "a wine for every·
one.~

It's not just about grapes, either.
Bellwether's Bill Barton '77 is crafting
hard ciders that trace their ancestry to
colonial days. while Bill Martin's
Montezuma Winery makes not only
fruit wines-among them cranberry,
blueberry, and apple-but mead, which
Martin calls "the first alcoholic beverage
known to man."

Viewers get an eyeful of Sheldrake
Point's immaculate and extensive gar·
dens. its vineyard acreage on a hillside
where feed crops ollce grew, and its
cafe, which quickly burst the seams of
the farm's tractor shed. On the other
hand, there's the cozy charm of John
and Annie Bachman's Lakeshore
Winery, where visitors plunk them·
selves into rockers around a stone fire
place to sample food·and-wine pairings.
Lindstrom, Baum, and Hicks have done
a masterful job of capturing the individ·
uality and quirkiness of these fifteen
wineries, and the pleasure of leaving
behind the daily grind to visit places
where people are passionate about what
they do. Cayuga Lake Wine COllntry is
available at many of Cayuga Lake's
wineries and through 8aum's business,
The Computing Center. 15 Thornwood
Drive, Ithaca, New York 14850; (607)

257-3524.

Finger Lakes
Wineries by the
Book

ith grape cultivation the

W only agricultural industry
that continues to grow
and expand steadily in

New York State, the recent proliferation
of Finger Lakes wineries-now num·
bering more than eighty---can leave a
visitor wondering where to begin. For
an informative and comprehensive key,
look to Wine TOllr oflhe Finger Lakes:
Where 10 Stop, What 10 Tasle, and Whal
10 Buy in New York Slate's Premier Wine
Region by Grady Wells, with spectacular
photos by Kristian Reynolds, from
Ithaca's McBooks Press.

Wells offers treatises on wine

Tours· Wine &.. Beer Tastinos • Gift Shop

Wagner Winery's 25th Anniversary!
AU8ust 13 - 14 - 15,2004

Pub Niohts on the Brewery Deck (Fridays, June -- AUBust)

Daily Lunches &.. Sunday Brunch at The Ginny Lee

...... , ... ,nul/H'IT i II <.' \·u rds. (JIll, -
607-582-6450 or tol1fre., 1-866-WAGNERVineyards
9322 State Route 414- Lodi. NY. East side ofSeneca Lake

Three Vineyards, Two Tasting Rooms, One Winery,

World-Class Wines...

"hrhaps mon than any owr winery, ~Il raised Heriot

to the f~frof'lt 0' Long Island v;ti(ultu~ during the

1980$, which in tum liked the fledgling district into the

world wine a~na. kdell Merlot ~m;uns il wlKhmarll wine

for the <Ina."

- JaneIS ROOflSOO, 1he Gx(oro Componron to \.-Vine

130m; 9sfand
COREY CREEK

VINEYARIl~

Rt 25. Main Rood. Southold. NY

(631) 765-4168

www.coreycreek.com



tasting and enjoyment, recommenda
tions for food pairings. recipes from
some of the area's finest chefs. a
varieta]·by-varietal tutorial on vinifera
based wines, the basics oflocal geology
and weather, a glossary of wine-tasting
and wine·making terms, and more
including the latest on the he<llth bene·
fits of wine drinking. I. W. Swift. edito
rial director of McBooks, <llso m<lkes <I
signifiC:lnt contribution, <ldding infor·
m<ltion on techniC<l1 <lspects of wine
m<lking, wine stor<lge, wine burels,
wine stoppers, and wine <lwards.

The book focuses on vinifcra vari
eties and the wineries that produce
them, but also has information on every
other winery in the region (at least up
unlilthe d<lte of publication-the things
keep popping up). Wells trips through
the Chardonnays, GewUrztr<lminers.
Rieslings, Pinot Noirs, Cabernet Francs.
and Cabernet Sauvignons, then veers
into the area's rarer viniferas-Pinot
Blanc, Pinot Gris, Viognier, Sangiovese,
Syrah. and the exotic Rkatsiteli, as well
as Bordeaux·style and proprietary
vinifera blends. While acknowledging
that even connoisseurs' tastes vary
remarkably, he recommends the wines
he enjoys. suggesting food pairings and
offering a few not-too·compliGited
recipes. As <In acknowledgment of taste
differences. he also asked a handful of
local vinophiles to present their ~ifyou
were on a desert island and could have
only one case of Finger lakes wines"
preferences. The choices range far and
wide.

The focus on vinifera wineries
leaves some of the area's non·vinifera
wineries and products for readers to dis·
cover on their own-such as new (<lnd
tiny) Glenh<lven Farm Winery, offspring
of the blueberry farm run by John
Tamburello '76 and Andre<l Beesing,
MA '77, whose dry blueberry wines are
reminiscent of fine claret, or Arbor Hill
Winery. with ils pioneering Cornell·bred
Traminette, or the recently born Ravines
Wine Cellars with winem<lker Morten
Hallgren. Other wineries produce fine
fruit wines, like the Raspberry Royale of
Cameron "Tunker" Hosmer '76 and
Goose Watch's Bartlett Pear made by
Dave Peterson '79, and the wonderful
ice and late·harvest wines made from
Vignoles and Vidal grapes by several

Came llISll o~r \lillfs. slulfr }'OUf lhlll'J:hu "nd
help Ill" "tilt Ihf nr.~1 ,bol'llr In Ollr liiuoI)\

TllISIillg 6- Sales ~ ,
Monday.Friday /2-5 aJ.(
5<uwday 11-6 '1"~
Sundayll-j _.__.".,

}Wl (l\'~ ",In.." ~h 11G(llrnl
"" 1J.r _ """... 0(Sma~ u.u

623 lerdl RI;HW, Gem-wI, Nl' l+f56
315·585·+132 or Fax 315-585-9881

ww"',nllgyswinr.s.com • in!o@nllgyswinl".s.com

Sales and tastings at Windmill
Farm & Craft Market. Penn Van,

(saturdays 8 am-4:30 pm),
and the

Syracuse Regional Market
(Saturdays 7am-2pm)

R. Matlu<;ci
www.sloneagewinery.coOl

1'.0. Bo~.)()5

Li"C'l"",I, NY 13088
(315)457.6718

...... Stonellge Wi nery

Award.Winning Premium
Finger lakes Varietals

And released in 2001

Home to Manischewitz,
Taylor NY, and

Widmer Wines

2001 Winery a/the Year
Tasters Guildlllternntioll"l

Wilwer 1998 6' 2000 Goveruor's Cup

Chateau LaFayette Reneau
Route 414

7 miles north ofWatlcins Glen
Hector, NY 14841

Monday - Saturday 10,00 to 6,00 - Sunday 11,00 to 6,00
Call 800 4 NY WINE (800-469-9463)

www.cltwine.com
Elegance in a Glass

Chateau Lafayette Reneau
Established in 1985 and
located in Hector on the
southeast shore of Seneca
Lake. Experience our
lovely winery and enjoy
premium, award-winning
wrnes.

First Class
Accommodations available.

Visit our Web page

www.widmerwine.com

1-8oo-836-LAKE (52531

WIDMER"

Open all year
Tours and Tastings daily

Buses Welcome
Call for special events and hours



''The #'l Hudson River Region Winery."
Hug" Jo/WSOI1 S Fbc~f!l EIIt).luptdlll oflVille

"Pounder John Dyson hns mnde
J\lillbrook into the region's best estnte."

BloomlJerg M{lI"~1"f1i - Drrrmber ZOO3

TOURS AND WINE TASTINGS DAILY.
Open ycrtr-round from 12:00 to 5:00 p.m.
Summer hours - -[ 1:00 n.m. to 6:00 p.m.

ItkaIfor romantic8flawayI, smaJlwtdd/ngs, aNI
bllSlnm retrtaJs I" /be bNrt ofFInger LoJm WIne CoU!!!?

(800) 662-WINE", (845) 677-8383
\XI WI \\1. /II r I. J. 13 ROO K \X' I N E . COM

MILLBROOK V I N E Y" R 0 5
&\X'INERY

ROO / 4.39 /5211
315/.>61/5100

/lloll<by to Samrd:\y. 10 :Lm. to 5p.m.
Sunday. noon to5p.m.

\\'ww.trck'3\·cn\\,in\S('Om

/llinull'S North ofCornclJ
Yill to Ccmer I~u:ld...

Owners, T:1<:ie & Pell:r 5.,lronsr.lIl
invite you to

Cornell Reunion

Tours & Tasti1Zgs

King Ferry Winery

!HakeI'

~
IVines

I Illr)\ aU~e~inatiOnofluxuriousaccornmodalioR5,
\ in a vineyard setting.-Experlenu Tbe Excellence aJ 1be Inn a/. Glenora Wine Cellars.

Finger Lakes houses. Still. this richly
illustrated, informative guide is a must
have for wine connoisseur and novice
alike-and all wine lovers can look for
ward to new editions that will further

chronicle the area's burgeoning wine
industry.

To Your Health!
HaNard Medical SChool researchef
David Sinclair, publlshrng In the jour·
nal Nature, touts red WIfIe as a life
extendef-at least If )OU're a )@aSt

cell. Sinclair found that RlS\lef'BtIOI, a
compound found in Ia9 quantities In
the skin of red f/apes ancl VitliCtllS
lhought to help combat heart dis
ease, cancer. and even osteoporosis.

also boosts levels of the~ Sir2.
lft'hlch. by stabillzlng DNA, IS thoullrt
to extend life span. Yeast cells ~ef
ally replICate themselves about twen
tY-five times before dying; on a diet of
resverallOl, they tacked on an addi
tional fifteen replications. When IeSted
on fruit files, IeSWratn:ll extended !helr
standard month-long lives by one
third. Testing on mice is next.

The Shipping News

T
wenty-six states allow their
wineries to ship to out-of·
state customers. New York is

not one of them.
But that may be about to change,

and many in the New York wine indus·
try have hailed Governor George
Pataki's inclusion of legislation that
would permit direct shipping in his
2004-05 budget. The proposal would
raise an estimated $2 to $3 million a
year from licensing fees, an excise tax of
five cents per liter, and sales tax of as

much as 8.5 percent on wines coming

into the state. According to the New

I
I
I
I



For your virtual vineyard tour . ..

www:newyorkwines.org
Want to plan a trip LO New York wine country ...

create a shopping list of great wines ...
find out where to locate

New York wines in your area?

Then log on LO www.newyorkwines.org
the website of the New York Wine &:

Grape Foundation.

Click on ~Wil1e COUnlTyft and you'll get complete information on
New Yorks wine regions-wineries, events, downloadable maps,
and much more.

"'nformation Station" has 11 wealth of info in news1etlers, press
releases, and comprehensive databases.

~Wine localOr,ft always being updated, lets you know the reStaLl
roms and retails stores in various markets that feature a good selec
Lion of New York wines.

"New York Gold" is the ultimate wine shopping list of Gold Medal
winning wines, searchable by type of wine or competition.

York Wine and Grape Foundation'S
lames Trezise, allowing direct shipping
would help the majority of New York's
wineries, many of whom have such low
production that it's difficult for them to
attract wholesale distributors.

lohn Dyson '65. former New York
State commissioner for agriculture and
proprietor of Millbrook Vineyards in the
Hudson River Valley, has long Ie<! the
charge to allow out-of-state shipping.
Joining him in the fight is Peter
Saltonstall '75, proprietor of Cayuga
Lake's King Ferry Winery, who has col·
lecte<! thousands of signatures in sup·
port of the cause and raised money for
the lobbying effort. "I'm the one with the
big bull's-eye on my forehead,"
Saltonstall says, referring to the whole
sale liquor lobby's well·funde<! effort to
squelch the change. Saltonstall believes
the Pataki Administration may be under·
estimating the effect such a change
would have on the state's revenues. "J 've
seen figures as high as $8 million,
extrapolated from New Hampshire's fig.
ures: he says, "and the state budget can
use all the help it can get."

"Passport" lets you know what New York wines are doing in expon
markets.

And if you really want LO be kept up 10 date on whals happening in
New York Wine Country by receiving ~The Wine Press" each week
end bye-maiL just send an e-mail wilh your contacl information
(name, address. phone) LO JimTrezise@nywgf.org with Lhe message
"Roll The Wine Press."

To Your Health!
AccoltItng 10 research resutts pub
lished In the British journal AddictIon,
heavy drinlGefs llw longer than their
IB8tolaIlng counterparts. A5t1Ktt of
more than 10,000 British civil ser-
vants~ 35 to 55 found that the
helMest-drinklng females In the study,
'IIfIO consumed more lhan three bot-
tles of Wine aweek,..-e 10 pen:enl
less lilcely to die pn!matlJreIy !hall the
moderate drlnkels. Men MlO con-
sumed more than satteen pints of beer
a 'Ml8k were at 8 6 peroent lower risII
of~ heart disease than mod_<lM_

\
.--,- .

New York:
The New World of
World-Class Wines



EXPERIENCE THE

Seneca lake
WineTrnil

•

com

100 ~nh rr.utk1in SIre«
If:uJdnsGlm"W 1481)1
Toll Free: 1-8-:-:'-530-2717
(Jl.F-;j;-8080. ~'ax: 6Oi-;3Hm
info@senecaIakc\\1nc.com

1Iventy-fivc wineries along
the shores of Seneca Lake
offering wines to please
every palate from one
ofAmerica's finest
wine districts -
the Finger Lakes!

e win e

.~--
-

-
senecalak
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Lamoreaux
Landing Expands

Ultimately it is eXpe<ted that this
interstate commerce battle, which is
also being fought in several other states,
will end up in the U.S, Supreme Court.
Meanwhile, legislation proposed by
New York State Assemblyman Bill
Magee '61 and State Senator Stephen
Saland would allow restaurant diners to
recork and take away an unfinished bot·
tIe. While the French may bridle at the
thought of StlGS de chien, many New
Yorkers would welcome the opportunity
to finish their wine at home,

Good Press

I
n addition to an enthusiastic mid
winter boost from the New York
Times. New York's wineries have
received notable ratings from the

Wine SpectaJor. which, until a few years
ago, gave short shrift to the state's wines.
In this year's ~Smart Buys" issue, Dr.
Frank's 2002 Dry Riesling received an
excellent rating of 90 points out of tOO;
Red Newt's 2002 Riesling Reserve and
2001 Cabernet Sauvignon both received
895; two Millbrook Vineyards Cabernet
Franc issues each received 88s: and
Atwater Estate Vineyards took a pair of
87S for their 2001 Cahernet Sauvignon
and 2002 Riesling. uOne point of interest
is the recent emergence of red vinifera
wines from the Finger Lakes, which not
long ago was considered white-wine
country," says James Trezise of the New
York Wine and Grape Foundation. "It's
amazing what knowledge, determina·
lion, and passion can do:

BUY~ or CALL TOI..I.A'REE

1-877-lI48-352A
Msa/M8~1

",\ , ..idly tho<. <nlo'rtaini"ll ...... in{......IOth",.
4$-minute 'mod uil" _I.e h)' thio 1-1nter Look",

"""" ;...,..".""'" ..".,. for it. ........._.--_..._-.....--. ....--
... ,,,.,.. " ...... '... ' ,~ .. ' ~ Bring home the ffrst.fIVW DVD fNturlng.
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TOUR CAYUGA LAKE WINE COUNTRY LIKE NEVER BEFORE!

Buy online at www.cayugalakewinecountry.com • JUST 515.95
--.....----- ., GIFT
____ • .' fif'VilINE/1J\\Ae ,:~VISR!

- !lX!!

H
onored as ~One of the Most
Notable Buildings Built in
New York Slate in the
Twentieth Century" by Ihe

American Institute of Architects,
Lamoreaux Landing Wine Cellars'
Greek Revival facility has added a new
wing facing out over Seneca Lake,
adding much needed production and
wine-tasting space, as well as panoram·
ic vislas of vineyards and lake. The
addition was deSigned by Bruce Corson,
the architect for Ihe original building
and the son of Cornell president emeri·
tus Dale Corson.



Seneca County
Finger Lakes Region

Cmise fhe Cayuga-Seneca COII(lI.

Sip a pc/fecll)' aged wine along Ol/r wine

lrails. Enjoy a unique shopping

c.\pericnce. Visit fhe Womcn's Rig/us

National Historical Park (lnd 1-/0/1 of Fame.

Seneca County Tourism
One DiPronio Drive, Waterloo, NY 13165

1-800-732-1848
www.visitsenecany.net

Taste OUT superb estate-bottled
European-Sl)'I!;' wines while enjoying

the !x'auty of rolling vine,'ards
overlooking Seneca Lake.

The high quality of our award
winning wines and the striking setting

will bring you back to Lamoreaux
L1nding Wine Cell<lrs again and again.

Tours· Tastings • Sales· Receptions
Mon. - Sat. 10-5. Sun. noon-5

30 minutes from Ithaca
9224 Route 4 t4, Ladi, NY 148&0

607-582·6011
wwwJamoreauxwine.com



~et's Ghat OFFICE HOURS

GO ONLINE
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t's four o'clock in the afternoon, and across campus frantic students queue up
in hallways, noses buried in their books. There are pl'elims at seven, and they're
waiting to take advantage of their professors' office hours. Usually they wait a
long time. But with the introduction of online office hours, those long waits may

soon come to an end, thanks to a real-time chat component in Comell's Black
boarct/COurseinfo online course management system.

Developed in 1996 and now internationally distributed by the Blackboard
Company, the software allows instructors to conduct office hours, post mes
sages. distribute assignments, and place documents online. Cornell, one of hun
dreds of universities relying on the software, has some 2,700 courses online.
About 250 take advantage of the chat option.

Applied economics and management lecturer Sara Melendy started using the
chat feature in Fall 2002. ~Those students that are comfortable with it think it's
phenomenal," says Melendy. ~They can ask their questions right from home. and
they get an instant response.~

Not everyone likes the idea of e-hours, thOUgh. Animal science major Nicole
McWhorter '06 says they simply wouldn't work for her. "Most of my classes have
long equations that can't be gone over in a chat room setting,· she says. "You
have to be there with the professor."

faith life was becoming more important to
me, but it was a gradual thing," she says. "I
remember driving home from work one
day on the Long Island Expressway and
saying to the Lord, 'Look, you're leading
me in all these directions. If you want me
to lead a life for you alone, you've got to
tell me.'"

Two months later, she met the sisters
from St. Cecilia's. Her sense of connection
was immediate, but the process of becom
ing a nun was slow. Over the next seven
years, Dreger took a series of vows, each
moving her more deeply into the spiritual
life of the convent. By the early 199Os, she
was a full member of the order, teaching
biology at a Catholic high school during
the day and worshipping with the other
sisters in the morning and evening. Then
one night she stopped in to talk with the
prioress, the convent's community leader,
and the pattern of her life shifted again.

"She said, 'I'm thinking about sending
you to medical school,'" remembers
Dreger. "I sat there with my mouth hang
ing open, thinking that this had to be a
joke. But she knew I had had an interest
in medical school. She told me to pray
about it and get back to her."

Many of the women al St. Cecilia's
came to the order with advanced degrees,
including a former linguistics professor al
Auburn University. And occasionally a sis
ter has gone back to school after she
joined the community, including one who
trained as a nurse practitioner. But Dreger
would be the convent's first doctor. Fortu
nately, the folks at Vanderbilt were
unfazed by her story. "They weren't
shocked when a sister walked through the
door in her habit and said she wanted to
apply to medical school," Dreger says.

After leaching AP biology for years, the
nun did better on the MeAT than most
Vanderbilt medical applicants, and by the
next fall she was enrol1ed in the program.
"It was pretty interesting being one of the
oldest members of my class," says the
forty+l\vo-year-old. "The older you are, the
harder it is to study, but I've always
enjoyed learning. The most difficult part
was tJle change in my life al the convent.
When you're a medical student, you can't
be there for every period of prayer. The
other sisters have been supportive, but

sometimes they're still surprised to learn
that being 'on call' means that I'm al the
hospital for thirty-six hours straight."

After her residency, Dreger will rejoin
the daily activities of St. Cecilia's, at least
for a while. "When people ask what will
happen when I'm done, [ say only the
Lord knows, and He ain't telling," says the
sister. She has trained as a primary care
physician SO thaI she can serve her com
munity, but, unless she sets up a private
practice in Nashville, the convent will
need to create some kind of clinical space.

- J.R. Johnson '04

Because of the Dominicans' teaching mis
sion, Dreger is also considering balancing
her responsibilities within the convent
with research or teaching al an academic
medical cenler.

"I still wonder why the Lord had to
choose Tennessee, but [ know that I am in
the place where I am meant to be," says
Dreger. ''And even when I'm at the hospi
tal al three o'clock in the morning, and J
ask the Lord why J am doing this, it's
because I'm doing what I am meant to do."

- CA. CarlSOIl '93, MFA '96
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Open Question
HAS THE BUSH ADMINISTRATION DISTORTED SCIENTIFIC FINDINGS?

-
On February 18, the UniOIl of COII

cerned Scientists issued a statement
chargi,rg the Blish Administration

with tile systematic suppression and distor

tion ofscielltiftc fi,rdings ill several areas,
from merCliry emissiOlls to climate change,
biomedical research, and Iluclear weaponry.

The statemellt alld a thirty-tight-page back

grolllld report, which made headlines ill the
New York Times, the Seattle Post-Intelli
gencer, amI the Boston Globe, were based

on a year~long investigation of the prlblic
record, il/terna! government reports, alld
interviews with ClIrrelit al/d former govem
me"t officials. uTJrere is significant evidella

tlratthe scope alld scale of the mallipula

tiOIl, suppression, al/d misrepresentation of
sciellce by the Bush Administmtioll is
U1rprecedented," wrote tile sixty signators,

amo'rg them twe,rty Nobel laureates ami

former Itemls of the ErlVirOrlmenta/ Protec
tiorl Agency, NatiOllal Science Foundation,
wul National Illst;l1Jtes of Health, who
called for a respollSe from the admillistra~

lioll, Corlgress, mrd ollrer slie/llists. "The

34 CORNELL ALUMNI MAGAZINE

public mUSlfllro yoice its COl/cem about this
isslle 10 its elected represelllaliyes," they

wrote, "lettillg tllem know that censorship
alltl distortioll of sciell/ific kl/owlellge is

III/acceptable ill the federal govemmellt and
IIll/st be hailed."

UCS co-fowrder alld Camel! physics
professor emerilllS Krm Gottfried drafted
parts of the reporl, al/d in the weeks afler its

release represelrted the organizatioll III

dozens of imerviews.

How dkt UCS get started?

I was at MIT as a visiting professor in
1968-69; this was the time of the Tet
offensive. The faculty were really focused
on national policy. And the nuclear arms
race was mounting rapidly at that point,
so we formed VCS and had a very big
leach-in at MIT. That melted away pretty
quickly. Then in the early Seventies, Henry
Kendall, who had been my roommate as a
graduate student and went on to win a
Nobel prize in physics, was asked to look
into safety issues connccted with a nuclear

power plant that was being built in Mass
achusetts. Henry found that there were
some serious problems. He used the name
of VCS and formed a volunteer group at
MIT to look into this. It turned out that
the problems Henry had discovered were
well-known to the Atomic Energy Com
mission but kept quiet. That ended up
actually causing the creation of the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission, which
exists to this day. That was the origin of
VCS. It branched out in the Eighties, espe~
cially into missile defense during the Rea~

gan period with Star Wars. And then in
the late Eighties, we went into climate
change. Now we have offices in Cam
bridge, Washington, D.C., and Berkeley
and a staff of eighty.

How can you maintain scfentfflc objectMty
while engaged In such actMsm?
Our critique of missile defense, the Star
Wars program, was based on technical
assessmel1l's. We always try to have really
top-flight people involved. In the case of



missile defense, we had Corne]] physicist
Hans Bethe, who had worked on the pro
gram since people thought of it back in
the mid-Fifties. The Johnson Administra
tion, a Democratic administration,
decided to deploy a missile defense that
Hans knew wasn't going to work. So he
went public with his opposition.

We're working with objective analy
sis in a situation that involves politics.
Missile defense is an especially clean
example because people arc proposing
things that don't quite defy the laws of
physics but can come damn close. Or
genetically modified food-the question
of whether these crops can leave the
place where they're growing and that
you'll be eating pharmaceuticals you
don't need; that's a fairly technical issue.
When you get to something like nuclear
proliferation, it's more of a mix of tech
nology and policy.

Are today's young professors as Irrmlved
as you were?
Yes. But the number has always been very
small. Cornell has actually been more into
this than most universities. I think that's
because there are role models here, Hans
Bethe being the preeminent one. He was
n't just a great physicist: he was a public
servant, head of the theory division dur
ing the Manhattan Project, and a high
level consultant to the government. He
took his responsibilities to the citizens of
this country very seriously. Now, for the
younger folks like me, we were all students
of people who had worked for the Man
hattan Project. I got my PhD a decade
after Hiroshima. So we felt a real respon
sibility for dealing with the nuclear issue.

During the Eighties, when we had a
lot of activity at Cornell because of both
Star Wars and the nuclear buildup during
the Reagan Administration, we held some
teach-ins and activities here, organized by
UCS in Cambridge, and they were run by
several of our graduate students. Physicists
Lisbeth Gronlund, PhD '89, David Wright,
PhD '83, and Ed Lyman, PhD '92, and
plant pathologist lane Rissler, PhD '77, all
work at UCS.

What responsibility do scientists haYe to
monitor how theIr wol1t Is represented?
There are different ways scientists are mis-

represented. We're talking here about
politicians misrepresenting that work for
political purposes--not because they did
n't understand it, but because they think
presenting it in a distorted way serves
their political purposes. Of course, they're
not representing any individual scientist's
work. [f we're talking about something
like climate change, we're talking about
the work of thousands of people over
many years. So you can't say, ~Dr. X has
been misrepresented." But as a commu
nity, we do have a responsibility. Science is
a double-edged sword. Long ago when
nuclear weapons were the only weapons
of mass destruction, people would say,
"How can yOll work in nuclear physics?
Look what's happening!" And I used to
S.1y, "It's unfortunate what's happening. If
you go to medical school, you might even
tually develop some biological weapons.
Should we stop doing medicine?"

What should politicIans do?
Science cannot be the only factor in mak
ing political decisions. The scientific com
munity may give you very good advice,
but you just can't afford to act on it. Or
the president doesn't have the political
support to pass the legislation. What is
essential is that the decisions be made on
the basis of valid science. And that when
the government is advocating a policy,
selling it to people-either to Congress or
the public-it do so without misrepre
senting the science.

How can scientists help?
Scientists have a responsibility to public
education. In this society, we lead an
unusuaHy privileged life. I can say what [
\o,t(lnt; I've gOt tenure. If no one ever exer
cises the freedom to speak, it becomes
meaningless. Somebody who works for
the National Institutes of Health or the
Centers for Disease Control does Ilot have
that privilege, can't speak out; he could
lose his job. The academic community has
a particular responsibility, because of its
freedom to speak out. That's certainly the
value behind the creation of UC5.

Some critics saw the release of your
report, Just as the 2004 presidential race
heated up, as evidence of partisanship.
WeH, the timing was accidental. People

CURRENTS

think that we're much smarter than we
are. Our agriculture people had a report
on the contamination of GM seeds with
natural seeds in this country. It had very
good coverage also, not in the front
pages, but in the business section because
it involves agribusiness. The report on
the Bush Administration was ratht'r late
in coming out. We'd hoped to put it out
in January-we didn't want to interfere
with the seed report. [ think the science
report got so much play because it came
after David Kay's statements about
weapons of mass destruction in Iraq. The
credibility of the administration had
become a hot issue.

How do you evaluate the global warming
debate?
The scientific assessment of climate
change has become progressively more
certain, but it's not anything like the accu
racy with which you can deal with missile
defense. It depends not only on the cli
mate; it depends on what we do, what we
project the temperature for 2050 will be,
and how we will behave as human beings.
It's very complicated. The administration
tends to play the uncertainties in one
direction. Uncertainties arc not one-sided.
There are not Republican uncertainties
and Democratic uncertainties. In this case,
we assert that the administration has quite
systematically misrepresented the situa
tion. Polls are showing that the number of
people who believe that global warming is
happening has gone down quite a bit
since Bush went into office.

Is that the fault of the media or the
administration?
Both. It is the responsibility of any
administration to speak truthfully,
period, and not to engage in this sort of
game. And the media have a responsibil
ity to cover issues that are of great
long-term importance but may not be
spectacular at the moment. The media
also have a responsibility to question
statements by politicians that may be
incorrect. Media tend to present infor
mation from both sides equally, even
when one side has been more completely
documented. That has happened consis
t<'ntly with climate change.

~ Sharon Tregaskis
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Not So Simple
SCURRAH SEEKS HELP FOR PERUVIAN FARMERS

Root cause: Peruvian farmers grow dozens of varieties of native potatoes In
their mountainside flelds, but few reach the marketplace.

I
I
•
!

hIGI-lIN THE PERUVIAN ANDES, LIFE OFTEN LOOKS AS
if it's been stripped to ils bare essentials. It's a world of
gray stones and yellow grass, of small mud huts and
potato fields clinging to mountainsides. But the stark

simplicity of the landscape belies an extraordinarily complex eco·
logical, social, and cultural world.

That world is changing, though, even in the remolest of
places. Population growth is forcing farmers to shorten their fal
[ow periods, and to plant their crops on land previously consid
ered too steep for cultivation. Warmer climates have brought new
pests and diseases. And as the cash economy has all but replaced
ancient barler systems, farm families are under enormous pres
sure to cam money. "When we ask them how they're doing, that's
what they always talk about first;' says potato breeder Maria
Mayer Scurrah, PhD '72. "They call it ja/fa de economfa--a lack
of cash. It's like having a big, beautiful house, but not enough
money to run it."

The challenge, she says, is finding ways to run the house with
out undermining its foundations.

A native of Huancayo, a Peruvian mountain city where her
German Jewish parents fled before World War II, Scurrah spent
her youth immersed in Andean culture. She also grew up com
mitted to the twin ideas of scholarship and service. "I always knew
I wanted to do something to help the people in the Andes," she

recalls. "[t turned out to be agriculture."
She won a scholarship to Brandeis, earned a doctorate in

plant breeding from Cornell, then returned to Peru in 1973 to
put her learning to use. It was a time of great optimism, when
scientists thought that boosting yields would not just feed the
starving millions, but also lift Third World farmers out of
poverty. Yet working as a breeder at the then-new International
Potato Center in Lima, $currah found that changing the world
wasn't quite so straightforward. "What I learned is that the solu
tions aren't that simple, and you need to work more with the
people who already have many, many centuries of experience in
their environments, and that these elwironments are complex,
and they have complex solutions."

Since the late Nineties, Scurrah has devoted herself to under
standing that complexity, and to figuring out where science can
help. She is still affiliated with the potato center (a current proj
ect has her assessing the potential impact of genetically modified
potatoes on native potatoes and their botanical relatives), but
much of her effort goes into her hands-on work as the volunteer
president of a tiny NGO called Yanapai (it means "help" in the
Quechua language).

With an annual budget of about $20,000, the group has
rejected the top-down "technology transfer" model used for
decades by development organizations. Instead, it encourages

farmers to identify their own needs and seek
answers to their own questions. That can mean
conducting experiments, organizing exchanges
with other communities, or sending delegations
to government research institutes. The staff
includes an agronomist and an animal husbandry
specialist, and other experts are available for con
sultation on a range of technical issues, but their
main role is to direct the farmers to information
or institutions that can assist them on a sustained
basis. The underlying idea is that access to infor
mation-not information itself-is power.

Much of Yanapai's work has been centered in
Quilcas, a farming town a thirty-minute drive
from Huancayo. The culture there is densely lay
ered. Residents are Spanish speakers whose her
itage is Quechua. They are Catholics who make
offerings to mountain spirits. Many have houses
in town, with electricity and television, but spend
weeks each year living in makeshift tents, harvest
ing potatoes by hand. As farmers they are avid
experimenters, but they are also living repositories
of centuries-old traditional knowledge.

Quilcas's ecology is just as complex. The com-
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Back to the land: Plant breeder Maria Mayer
SCurrah wor1ls to help farmers In her native Peru.

munity straddles three «life zones:' from a relatively mild valley
environment to an area above 13,000 feet, four hours from town
on foot or horseback, where sheep and alpaca graze and native
potatoes are the only viable crop. Each 'lOne presents myriad chal
lenges, from problems with water supply and soil fertility to the
social stresses of communal land own-
ership and group decision-making. Add
changing weather patterns, new pests
and diseases, and a chronic lack of
cash-and you begin to see how cul
ture, economics, and ecology overlap.

That complexity came to the fore
during last year's harvest of native pota
toes. Most families grow between
twenty and thirty varieties, with some
growing as many as seventy, almost all
for family consumption. (The diversity
doesn't only keep the diet interesting; it
also protects the crop from diseases,
pests, and other scourges.) The tubers
are red and yellow, purple and blue, all
different shapes and sizes. They are
organic and delicious, Look at them
with an outsider's eyes and it's hard not
to see the commercial potential.

Early in the harvest, Scurrah gath
ered the farmers at a nighttime meet
ing and made an announcement. She
had spoken with the manager of an
upscale food store in Lima who was
willing to buy half a ton of their native potatoes-a modest
amount even by local standards. If they were interested in testing
the market, she said, this might be a low-pressure way to do it.

Scurrnh had made the same announcement the year before, and
the farmers had discussed it for weeks before deciding not to sell.
They couldn't figure out a way to share the bcnefits-or the risks
if thc experiment failed.

For the second year in a row, the furmers decided against seil-
ing. Again, equity was the main con
cern. But, says Scurrah, so was the
prospect of fundamentally reorient
ing a system that has fed their COIll

munity for hundreds of years.
The experience t3ught her some

thing about thc farmers' priorities
and also about the current thinking
in agricultural development circles.
If boosting yields was the mantra in
the 1960s and 1970s, today the mar
ket is seen as the answer. That's par
ticularly true in the effort to conserve
precious biodiversity like that main
tained by the Quilcas farmers.

"People used to say that Peru was
a pauper sitting on a mine of gold,"
ScuTrah says, "Now they say it's a
pauper sitting on a mine of diversity.
But I can't figure out how to change
this diversity illlo benefiting the
people. The only answer that Wesl
ern society keeps giving them is
'market it, put it on the market.' But
markets tend to want one thing all

the same. J worry about pushing them into the market. I think
it's too simple a solution."

-/011 Miller

Trivial Pursuit ELMAN HOSTS A WOMEN'S ROOM QUIZ SHOW

RE"'DER

-Michael Margolis '05

spent seven months researching the book. "The
Cleopatra quiz was probably the hardest one to
research, because there isn't much concrete info
on her," she says.

Elman studied communications on the Hill and
spent most of her time outside class as a INYBR
sportscaster; she now makes her living as a free
lance health and travel writer and is at work on a
children's fantasy novel. "Uterally every quiz taught
me something," she says. "Anyone researching any
kind of history that isn't mainstream-whether it is
black history or women's history-is always going

to find stuff that makes you ask, 'How come they didn't teach
me that in high school?'"

according to author l..e5lie Gilbert Elman '82, The
LadIes'Room Reader Quiz Book is more than
just a light-hearted coIlec1ion of fema\e-themed

historical and pop-culture tidbits designed to pass the
time in the powder room: it's a trivia bridge betweef1
the generations. "It can become an intercultural bond
ing thing, " SC¥> the New York City native. "Women of
different ages just sitting around a room."

The book's 100, ten·question quizzes touch on
everything from the marketing of the Wonderbra to
the real life inspiration of M*A *S*H's "Hot Ups"
HOUlihan to the size of Princess Diana's sapphire
and diamond engagement ring. "The themes are presented ran
domly, so if you don't know anything about Marilyn Monroe, you
can tum the page and find a quiz about roses," says Elman, who
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PROF BRINGS REALISM TO
COMPUTER GRAPHICS

light Work

True to lite: By accounting for the "subsur·
face scattering" of 1Ig1tt: hitting banslucent
materials like marble Of' human skin,
Marschner and his colleagues created a
model for more realistic digital simulations.

Michelangelo Project, a marriage of art
and science in which extremely high
resolution scans were made of several stat
ues, including the David. One of the
project's questions was whether, in the
context of such detailed scans, marble's
translucency could cause problems with
the data collection. The answer nlrned out
to be no, but it sparked the team's interest
in subsurface scattering. Taking principles
of physics into account, they created a
simple model 10 describe the behavior of
light in relation to translucent materials,
then translated it into a method of ren
dering such materials via computer graph
ics. The researchers didn't create a new
kind of software, but rather a tool for
effects masters to use in their own render
ing systems. "When they give these awards,
frequently they go to the studios and the
people who did the implementing for the
films," computer science professor Don
Greenberg '55, PhD '68, says of the acad
emy nod. "But enough studios were using
this that they looked deeper and went back

puter graphics professor, Marschner and
two colleagues from Stanford were hon
ored for advances that have made digitally
rendered skin much more realistic. Their
work has been used in several high-profile
pictures-most notably in the character of
Gollum, the computer-generated creature
who accompanies the hobbits on their
quest to destroy the Ring of Power in the
Lord oflhe Rings trilogy. The technology
has also been used in such films as Harry
Potter and Ihe Chamber of Secrets (for
Dobby the House Elf, Harry's high-strung
servant), Terminator 3; Rise of the
Machines (for the lovely-but-lethal T-X
robot), and The Matrix Reloaded (for
superimposing actors' heads onto stunt
men's bodies). "This is one of the holy
grails of computer graphics:' says Edlund.
"One of the difficulties of creating lifelike

characters in the computer world is the
problem that skin is not opaque. If you
render a faithfully scanned or created
character and the skin is opaque, it
doesn't look real."

The issue Marschner and his col
leagues addressed, called subsurface scat
tering, describes the way light both
penetrates into and reflects off skin and
a wide array of other substances
including marble, doth, wax, milk, snow,
and ocean water. Earlier models had
treated such substances as purely reflec
tive rather than translucent, a technique
that made computer renderings appear
false to the human eye. A digital depic
tion of a marble statue, for example,
would make it look like plaster. "Without
accounting for translucency, it's very
hard 10 set things up so the skin looks
like skin," says the thirty-two-year-old
Marschner. "It looks too hard, or too
smooth, or too shiny. But once you
account for translucency, then suddenly
you can get another level of realism:'

~ The work grew out of a Stanford
i research effort known as the Digital

I

ON VALENTINE'S DAY, 1\',10 \'lEEKS
before hundreds of couture-dad
celebrities watched the latest Lord

oftire Rings film win a record-tying eleven
Oscars, a more modest ceremony was held
at the Ritz Carlton in Pasadena. Hosted by
"Alias" star Jennifer Garner, the Academy
of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences' Sci
entific and Technical Awards honored the
people who make movie magic possible
through advances in such fields as digital
effects, robotics, and sound production.
Some in the film community call them
the "supernercls"-and they mean it affec
tionately. "These technologies," says
Richard Edlund, chairman of the acad
emy's Scientific and Technical Awards
Committee, "are part of the creative force
behind moviemaking."

Among the big brains in black tie;
Steve Marschner, PhD '98. ACornell com-
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BEER DRINKING
FOR CREDITBottoms Up

•
I

t's an undergraduate's dream come true: every Wednesday evening. thirty-
two Hotel school seniors crowd into a dimly lit classroom in Statler Hall to

sample a dozen beers and three courses of gourmet fare-all in the name
of higher educatiOfl. In the Anheuser-Busch-sponSOred beverage manage

ment seminar, HADM 437, students learn to detect hoppy aromas and metallic
off-tastes while exploring food and beYerage painng principles, ~Beer is the number
one selling beverage aside from soda, ~ says instructor GIUseppe PezzottJ, ~so it
is practical for business.·

The two-credit. seven·week course, taugtlt by Pezzoni, has doubled in size
since It was first offered in the tan of 1999. In addiOOrt to developing their prod
uct appreciation and management skills, students review proper techniques for
purchaSIIlg. handling, and selling Inventory while cntically evaluating dozens of
draft and packaged brews.

Guest speakers have IIlcluded the owner of Ithaca Brewing Company and
Anheuser·Busch's master brewer, as well as the students ttlemseIves. In groups
of four, they prepare three-hour presentatIOnS replete with food and beer pair

ings. senior Kate Hawley'S group introduced the class to portelS and stouts. "We
wanted shellfish and hearty comfort foods, ~ she says, ·so we served raw blue

point oysters, Guinness beef stew, and molten chocolate mini-eakes.·
Although Pezzoni always covers the classic pilsners, lagers, and ales, he also

introduces the class to some unfamiliar brews, such as four-malt

Finnish Sinebrychoff Porter or Victory Storm King Impenal Stout.
·Students taking the course must really have passion," says
Pezzotti. "It's not just a place to come and arink some beer,"

- Lauren Beach '04

I
!
~

to the source, which is the research."
Like many of his contemporaries,

Marschner can date his fascination with
computer graphics and special effects to
1977 and the release of Star WIlTS. As a
child in suburban Chicago, he read every
thing he could gel his hands on about
how the filmmakers used intricately
designed models and motion-controlled
cameras to creale the movie's spaceship
baltles. "I was completely fascinated by
Star Wars, and really excited about it,"
recalls Marschner. "I had a video camera
and played with trying to make little mod
els myself. although that never turns out
quite as well as )UU expect it to."

Marschner's work on modeling skin
as well as proje<ts on rendering hair and
other materials-has applications bq'Ond
motion pictures and video games, There
are many other fields in which it's vilal to
reproduce ~ality in exacting detail: hos
pitals need accurate simulations for train
ing surgeons, for example, and online
retailers want to show consumers the
exact drape and luster of that silk blouse.
"One of the great things about computer
graphics is that it's an interdisciplinary
area at the boundary between computer
science and other things-physics, ani
mation, optics, the dynamics of how
things move," Marschner says, "1 get to
learn about new things, all the way from
science to art, as pari of my work,"

At the Valentine's Day ceremony,
Marschner and colleagues Henrik Wann
Jensen and Pat Hanrahan received certifi
cates, nOl Oscar statueUes, Still, the honor
puts him in the fraternity of Cornel1
educated computer graphics gurus
including George loblove '76, MS '79,
Doug Kay '76, MS '79, Roy Hall, MArch
'83, and Rob Cook, MArch '82-whom
the Academy has honored for contribu
tions to the field. "It's very gratifying to see
the stuff being used, especially in films
that I really enjoy," Marschner says.
"Watching Lord of tilt Rings, even as a
compUler graphics person, my attention
was essentially focused on the perform
ance of Collum, rather than on the details
of the rendering. Usually I'm always look
ing .11 all the little flaws. But thaI ont was
done so well that it's the performance
you're seeing rather than the technology."

- &th Snulnkr



Pick on this: folksinger Peter YalTOW performs his "anthem for a bUlly-free world" as
part of a school vlslt to promote the Don't Laugh at Me cutrlculum.

FOLKSINGER PETER YARROW

BATTLES BULLIES

Don't Be Gruel
fate of children treated like outcasts: the
boy with glasses, the girl with braces, the
kid chosen last on the playground. On that
evening in Texas six years ago, it spoke
powerfully to Yarrow, the son of a school
teacher and a man who has tong advocated
causes ranging from education and equal
rights 10 homelessness and hospice care. "I

didn't cnler music as a per

former:' he says. "1 entered il
with the dedicated intent of
using the music to create
community and reach
hearts,"

Besides believing in
music's transformative
power, Yarrow is certain that
world peace can be achieved
only through the emotional,
sodal, and spiritual growth
of children. Unlike during
his youth, he contends,
media messages now feed an

i "epidemic of disrespect." So
in 2000 he started the ooni profit organization Opera

i tion Respect, designed to
help schools and summerI camps become safer and

D more compassionate. He
j considers it the culmination

of his activist efforts.
"The civil rights movement, the gender

equality movement, the environmental
movement, the anti-war movement ...
they're all about the presence or absence of
respect,~ Yarrow says. "How easy is it to
change the heart of an adult~ Not easy, if at
all. So where must the work be done?
Before kids learn to recapitulate that his
tory of disrespcct.~

Toward thaI end, Yarrow collaborated
with Linda Lantieri, the founder of Edu
cators for Social Responsibility's Resolving
Conflict Creatively Program, to design cur
ricula that might be described as applied
social conscience. The Don't Laugh at Me
(DLAM) program, distributed by Opera
tion Respect, offers character education
built around the song and designed for
specific age groups and organizations
(grades 2-5, grades 6-10, summer camps,
and after-school programs).

The DlAM materials include a video,
a CD, and questionnaires for both stu~

dents and teachers, as well as a teacher's

past by derision, scorn, and ridicule--how
it affected everyone. There isn't anyone
I've ever talked to who doesn't have those
memories."

Within a year of Yarrow's first expo
sure to the song, it reached a wider audi
ence as the only new track on the 1999
Peter, Paul & Mary CD S07lgS of Con
science and Conce"': A Retrospective CoI
lecrioll. The compilation was created
specifically to introduce "Don't Laugh at
Me," which has become a staple of the
trio's summer concert tours. The lyrics
have also been published in a Tricycle
Press picture book. the Berkeley, Califor
nia, publisher touts it as Q an anthem for a
new bully-free world.»

The simple, direct lyrics-"Don't laugh
at me ... Don't call me names ... Don't gel
your pleasure from my pain"-address the

•
INTHEI96QS,AMIDSTTHEBAlTLES

for civil rights and against the Viet
nam War, certain songs-like Bob

Dylan's "Blowin' in the Wind~-became
cultural anthems. The song comple
mented the cause. BUI how often does a
melody spark a movement?

That's what happened in 1998, when
Peter Yarrow '59, who has been singing
such anthems for decades as a member of
Peter, Paul & Mary, heard "Don't Laugh at

Me" at the Kerrville Folk Festival in Texas.
He was SO moved by the song-a tunc
written by Steve Seskin and Allen Sham
blin about the painful effects of ridicule
and bullying-that he turned it into a
grass-roots crusade for compassion.

"I brought it to Paul and Mary, and
we all cried," says Yarrow. "We started talk
ing about how we had been injured in the
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guide for activities that sensitize children
to the effects of cruel behavior. "It's the
inverse of what you sec on these reality
based TV shows, which are all about
shaming peopte.~ says Yarrow. "The pro
gram celebrates caring, compassion,
mutual vulnerability, and the intrinsic
worth of the human being.~

To date, Operation Respect has dis~

seminated, free of charge, more than
75,000 DLAM packets to schools. More
than 25,000 educators have participated in
DLAM workshops, and over the past two
years Yarrow has made more than 300
presentations to schools and conferences
on behalf of the program. For his efforts,
last year he was awarded the National
Association of Elementary School Princi
pals Service to Children Award.

Yarrow has taken on quite a challenge.
According to Boston College professor
James Garbarino, PhD '73, co-author of

Alld Words Call Hurt Forever: How to Pro
ICC! Adolescents From Bllilyillg, Harass
ment, and Emorional Violence, the prob
lem is pervasive. Garbarino, formerly a
Cornell professor of human development,
and co-author Ellen deLara '73, PhD '00,
studied middle school and high school
students in small Midwestern towns and
found that up to 77 percent had been bul
lied. "Despite the good intentions of
teachers and administrators," says Gar
barino, "many schools inadvertently sup
port and enable hostile and emotionally
violent environments."

Operation Respect has further dcxu
mented these hostile environments-the
160,000 children in America who stay
home from school each day for fear of
verbal or physical abuse from their peers;
the 282,000 students who are physically
attacked in secondary schools every
month; the 38 percent of teachers who say

CURRENTS

they spend more time trying to keep order
in the classroom than teaching.

Yarrow hopes to transform schools
into "Ridicule Free Zones," and, indeed,
upon completing the program teachers
have reported a significant reduction in
bullying, name-calling, and hostility. AI
the same time, more than half of the
fourth through eighth graders who have
participated in the DLAM program
reported doing better in their schoolwork.

While the effort to end bullying is an
imposing task, Yarrow insists it is not
unattainable. "It's only impossible if we're
5.1ying we have to change the whole world
al once," he says in the DLAM videotape.
"If we're saying that we're going to change
one child at a time or we're going to
change the culture of a classroom ... it is
possible. If you change one classroom, you
can change the world."

- Brad Hcnog '90

Underground Sensation SQUIRE VICKERS AND THE ART

OF THE SUBWAY

One hundred years ago, the New
York City subway system took its
first passengers, and this year's

centennial festivities are shedding new
fight on an obscure trio of Cornellians
who left an enduring artistic mark on the
Gotham underground. Squire Vickers,
BArch 1900, served as chief designing
architect for the Rapid Transit Commis
sion from 1906 until 1942, overseeing
the design and construction of hundreds
of stations on new IRT lines during a
thirty·six-year career.

Vickers's stations were typically clean, white-tiled affairs, many decorated with
mosaic friezes and plaques designed by two artist friends from the Hill. Jay Van
Everen, BArch 1899, and W. Herbert Dole, BArch 1894. Influenced by the flamboy
ant colors of the Synchromist school of painting, Vickers and his collaborators creat
ed elaborate tilewor\<; scenes of city landmarks, often rendered in boldly unnatural col
ors. The idea, Vickers said, was to lend "light and cheerfulness" to the subterranean
commute, ~This bit of color set in the hard unyielding surface gives a joyous note," he
wrote in the Municipal Engineers Journal in 1917, "like a banner flung from the barred
window of a frowning medieval castle."

Above: Herbert Dole designed this ceramic rendering of St John's Chapel for the Canal
Street station. Right: The Clark StreetjBrooklyn Heights station boasts Jay Van Everen's
mosaic of the East River docks In Brooklyn.
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Homecoming
NATION'S FIRST BLACK FRATERNITY RETURNS TO CORNELL

Crown je>.vels The seYen rounding members of
Alpha Phi Alpha launched a legacy.

t HEY ARE A FRATERNITY WITHOUT A HOUSE, AND
not nearly enough members to fill one if they had it. But the
brothers of the Alpha Chapter ofAlpha Phi Alpha-all three

of them-don't seem to mind. Returning to campus after a scven
year hiatus stemming from a brutal hazing incident (a pledge's
buttocks were beaten so badly he required hospitalization and the
University kicked the chapter off campus), the fraternity wants to
re-establish itself as a respected member of the Cornell commu
nity. These days, the brothers evince a sense of determined disas
sociation from their recent history. "Whatever happened in the
past won't happen again," says member Maurice Johnson '04. "We
want to show that we're responsible:' says chapter president Rasco
Newsom '03.

As the latest leader of Alpha Phi
Alpha's founding chapter, Newsom
faces the challenge of rebuilding a
proud tradition. Launched at Cornell
in 1906, the fraternity now includes
350 chapters in forty+four states and
has had more than 125,000 members
in its history. Henry Callis 1909,
Charles Chapman 1905, Eugene Jones
1908, George Biddle Kelley 1907,
Nathaniel Murray 1909, Robert Ogle
1909, and Vertner Tandy 1908--these
are Alpha Phi Alpha's founding mem
bers, or "Jewels:' as APA brothers call
them. They are also the names that
inspire and haunt the chapter's cur
rent members. Callis became a physi
cian and Howard University medical
professor; Jones served as the first
executive secretary of the National
Urban League; Ogle worked as a professional staff member to
the U.S. Senate Committee on Appropriations. The seven also
altered the course of Greek life on college campuses across the
nation. In 1908, APA sister sorority Alpha Kappa Alpha was
formed at Howard University, and by 1930 the National Pan
Hellenic Council, a governing board of multicultural Greek
organizations such as APA, had been formed. Today there are
more than seventy-five minority~based Greek organizations; sev
enteen have chapters at Cornell.

In photos, the Jewels stare out with strong and determined
faces, not smiling yet somehow friendly. In stark contrast to the
jeans-and-T-shirt-dad college students of today, they wear hand
some suits. They look sharp, serious, and respectable, but they were
not always respected. Newsom, now a master's student in Engi
neering, finds strength in the example the founders set. "They
weren't allowed to live on campus like other students," S<1ys New-

som. During its early years, APA met in a modest two-story build
ing on North Albany Street. "It puts a lot in perspective:' says New
som. "You don't realize how good you have it. It's like a gut-check:'

The fraternity organized around a commitment to scholar
ship, fellowship, good character, and the uplifting of humanity, a
tradition the organization credits with attracting members for
nearly 100 years. Today, APA sponsors three national programs:
an education initiative, a sexual awareness program, and a move
ment to inspire political involvemenl. The fraternity's history of
developing black leaders such as Martin Luther King Jr. and
W.E.B. DuBois also appe..1ls to pledges. Newsom cites Alpha Chap
ter's first president, George Biddle Kelley, as a personal influence.

"As an engineering student, I relate to
him," he says. "He was the first registered
black engineer in New York. I said, 'I
could do it if he could.'''

It is precisely this rich history the
brothers plan to draw on as they build
Alpha Chapter's future. "We're trying to
make a foundation," says Newsom, "a
blueprint focused on charity." During
this year's Homecoming, the brothers
hosted a weekend of events called "The
Pilgrimage: A Voyage Back to the
Essence," with a multicultural theme.

~ The weekend served as a focal point for
l more than 200 APA members from! across the Northeast who gathered at
~ Cornell for a series of lectures and pre
~ senlations celebrating the reinstatement

of their founding chapter. "It was a wel
come home party, and 1wanted it to be
first-dass:' MyS Newsom, who arranged

for the final event, a four-course banquet at the Statler Hotel fol
lowed by a dance at Trillium. At the banquet, the chapter pre
sented $30,000 in merit scholarships to minority Cornellians
through the national organization.

The brothers hope that such positive steps, along with some
strong guidance, will mend old wounds. "We're under dose watch
from the national organization:' says Johnson. "We're working ill
close conjunction with advisors, and we're open to criticism."

LeNorman Strong, assistant vice president of Cornell's stu
dent and academic services and an alumnus of the Zeta Chi
chapter at the University of Texas, Arlington, is one such advisor.
He, along with other alumni, started a local oversight chapter in
fall 2000, and they are dosely involved with the fraternity's activ
ities. "We have regular face-to-face meetings with the YOllng men,
and also meet on an informal basis:' he says. Their goal is not
only to prevent incidents such as the one seven years ago, but to
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help the current members focus on the fraternity's missions of
leadership, development, and charity, "I deeply regret the [haz
ing] incident," &1YS Strong, "But we lake away some very valuable
lessons from it. The well-being of the members comes first, and

we now do all we can to ensure a positive experience, I believe
APA's rebirth will stand as a national example of what it means
to overcome adversity and to stick to your values."

- /. R. Johnso/1 '04

Women's Work DOUBLE TAKES AT THE JOHNSON MUSEUM

Imogen Cunningham, American, 1883-1976. Helena at Grand Canyon,
1939, gelatIn sIlver print. Friends of the Museum Purchase Fund. Barbara Morgan, American, 1900-1992. Valerie Bettis

Desperate Heart·A, 1944, gelatin silver print. Gift of Mr.
and Mrs, Edward D. KleIn, Class of 1972.

every Tuesday aftemoon for the better part of t'NO semesters, nine
women in the Art History Majors Society gathered in the Johnson
Museum's fourth-floor print room. Their assignment: assemble

an exhibit of women's photography, The problem: these post-feminists
weren't sure why "female~ should be a category for sorting photogra

phers. "We were a little offended at the suggestion." says the group's
president, \oVhitney Tassie '04. "We \lv'E!re originally grappling with the idea

of not aCknowledging that all of the artists were women, and seeing
whether the public even noticed. ~ Ultimately, the students selected the
theme of transformation-not only of subject matter but also of the

medium and the effect of particular images on the viewe(s perceptions.
~We wanted to come up with a theme that was unique, individualistic,

and original.~ says Alexandra Wachtel '05, who drafted the introductory
essay that accompanies Double Takes: Transformations Through the

Lens, which runs through July 11. "We wished to present the possibility
that women's work need not be labeled as such," she wrote. ':An exhi
bition consisting solely of photographs by men would most likely can·

sider it unnecessary to advertise this fact in its title. Why should a show
of all female photographers be any more surprising?"

Angele Etoundl Essamba, Cameroon, 1962. From the White
Une series 1-4, 1995, gelatin silver print. Purchased
with proceeds hom the African Acquisition Fund.
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Computer vision scientists ~elp

radiologists see t~e ~ig picture

By Alia Katsnelson

ver the past four years, electrical engineer

Anthony Reeves and computer scientist
Ramin Zabih have each made the commute

between Ithaca and New York City more than

100 times. But the two have a lot more in

common than the thousands of miles each has
logged traveling between the University's main cam

pus and its Medical CoUege in Manhattan. Both

researchers are experts in computer vision, creating

mathematical algorithms to analyze digitized images.



Bird's-eye v4ew: Computer vision scientists In Ithaca and clinicians In Manhattan found strategies to bridge the 240-mlle
distance between campuses to explore their research Interests together and Improve heatth care In the process.

And through collaborations with clinicians in Weill Cornell
Medical College's Department of Radiology, each has used his
expertise to enhance the ability of physicians to accurately diag
nose their patients.

Radiology is one of the most computerized fields in medi·
cine, yet its practice lags far behind the sophisticated technology
available. While the resolution and sheer number of images radi
ologists can obtain have increased dramatically, assessment has
been less formalized. "The standard for measuring lung nodules
today is that the radiologist puts calipers on a I\"o-dimensional
image, looks at the largest extent, and says, 'That's the size,'" says
Reeves, who works in the field of lung cancer detection and diag
nosis. "The technology is producing so many more images in so
much more detail that the concept of having a human look at
them when a machine has so many more advantages is simply
impractical. It's a no-brainer." But first the images have to be
transformed into numbers. "Once you have something in quan
titative form," says Zabih, "then you can look for patterns."

The task of computer vision researchers is deceptively com
plex; it involves figuring out what the human mind does instantly
and intuitively, and translating that process into mathematical
language. "If you ask a person, is it easy or hard to do calculus,
they say it's hard," says Zabih. "If you ask a person, is it easy or

hard to count the number of people in a room, they say it's easy.
But for a computer, the opposite is true." Ultimately, whether a
computer vision researcher analyzes photographs of crowds,
Computed Tomography (CT) scans, or Magnetic Resonance
(MR) images matters little; the same strategies apply. In each of
their projects, Zabih and Reeves are building an arsenal of what
Zabih calls "power tools," algorithms that translate a radiologist's
medical knowledge into a computer program to automate such
tasks as maximizing the quality of an image or even helping to
diagnose such conditions as lung cancer, aneurysms, and breast
cancer.

In 1997, Reeves teamed up with Weill Cornell radiologists
Claudia Henschke and David Yankelevitz to develop algorithms
for analyzing CT scans of the lung. Henschke, the project's prin
cipal investigator, has long recognized the need for computer·
aided techniques in the field. After earning a doctorate in math
ematical statistics in 1969, Henschke consulted on clinical trials
for the Veteran's Administration and the National Academy of
Science. Then she decided to go to medical school. It was 1977,
and CT, a technique that was the first to code diagnostic images
into numbers, was just being introduced. "My whole idea for
going into radiology was because I was a statistician and a com
puter programmer," says Henschke, now division chief of Weill
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Dear vtsIon: Ran*I Zabih WOl1ls wtth radioto&'Ists til repUce IntlMkxl
wtth MIence-based dIaposIs of vascular disease and breast cancet.

Cornell's Chest Imaging. "I wanted to do things with cr num~

bers, and what is now known as cr image analysis."
With the advent of helical cr scanning in the early 1990s, she

and Yankelevitz set out to demonstrate its superiority to tradi
tional chest X-ray screening methods. For help, they contacted
the Engineering college on the Ithaca campus, where they found
Reeves. Their research focuses on automating the detection,
measurement, and diagnosis of pre-cancerous nodules. "In our
early days," says Reeves, ~we pioneered the concept of trying to
measure exactly where is the lesion, where is the blood vessel or
chest wall attached to it, where is the joining point between the
two. Now this is pretty well accepted as the way you would meas
ure these nodules on the computer, and most cr manufacturers
now have products that follow that strategy." What made the dif
ference was Reeves's ability to see the problem from an engineer's
perspective. "When we got together, my first reaction was, this is
a three-dimensional problem; says Reeves. As a result, the algo
rithm the trio developed treated a cr scan not as a flat image but
as a three-dimensional object consisting of a set of two-dimen
sional images. The result was a method for measuring the size of
lung nodules that far surpassed anything available at the time.

The ability to accurately measure the size of tumors holds the
potential to improve the cure rates of patients with lung cancer.
"To date," says Reeves, "the best predictor of malignancy is rate
of growth." A November 2003 study led by Weill Cornell cardio
thoracic surgeon Nasser Altorki found that even minute differ
ences in tumor size ha\'e a measurable effect on patient survival,
and underscored the need for early detection. Yet nodules are
usually detected only after they have grown past the point of easy
surgical removal, Inding to the historically low cure rate for the
disease. With accurate nodule measurement, high-risk patients
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Rate of change: Cowr enhanced data analysis
reveals the dlffuslon of a contrast agent through

a breast tumor and Into surroundIng tissue.

--

ALLA KATSNELSON '96 is a sciellce writer
living in Nell' York City.

Catching cancer early: Claudia Henschke

the radiologists to rate a "double-blind"
assortment of corrected and uncorrected
images. "Every time he gives a score [ ask
him, 'Why did you give it this score and
not that score?' or 'Why did you think this
image was better?'" says Raj. "The things
he tells me are pretty much common
sense; you want more contrast, more
detail, less background. It's just that it
really does help to sit down with him
when he points out what he's looking for
in each case."

Ultimately it is the interadion between
the clinical and the theoretical that drives
the researchers' insights. "We're trying to be
scientists," says Rosenblatt, "but we're also
clinical. By bringing two different points of
view together, one will help the other."
Such collaborations really work, says Zabih,
when problems are tackled frolll both
ends. A researcher can design a solution,
but a clinician has to test it. "They'll push
back on you," says Zabih. "They'll say,
'HOlm, it docs a pretty good job here, but
in the following circumstances it doesn't
work. Do you have any ideas?' Then you
can say, 'Let me work on it.'''.

a harmless gadolinium-based
compound that acts as a con
trast agent as it passes through
the body. While normal tissue
releases the gadolinium evenly
over time, tumors have "leaky
capillaries," which cause the
gadolinium to diffuse out of the
tissue in a rush. By measuring
the rate at which the contrast
agent passes through the tissue,
a radiologist could potentially
differentiate benign from malig
nant tissue with the sweep of a
computer mouse. "[t's like hav
ing a spelJ.checker that recog
nizes a certain pattern:' says
Rosenblatt.

One of the biggest chal
lenges facing Zabih and his
Medical College collaborators
has been the 240-mile distance
between them. Reeves and Hen
schke's lung cancer group has
minimized the distance by rely
ing on thl.' Internet, but for
Zabih's student Ashish Raj, the miles are
not virtual, but mind-numbingly real. Like
Bill Murray's character in the movie
Grollndhog Day, \'/ho must repeat the
events of one day in his life until he gets it
right, Raj travels between Ithaca and New
York perfecting his image correction algo-

rithm, spending about one week each
monlh in the city. At the Medical College,
he works with Prince to identify scans
where motion artifacts have occurred,
then returns with the images to his home
base in Ithaca. After refining the algorithm
to improve the images, he goes back to the
city, sits down with Prince again, and asks

can be screened periodically, allowing
radiologists to analyze the growth of a
lesion over time and thus assess its malig
nancy. "Before, I would look at a scan and
say, 'Well, this looks a little bit bigger,' and
have to make the decision of whether to
do a biopsy-an invasive procedure," says
Henschke. "But this technique, as it gets
better and better, will make us more con
fident in making that recommendation."
Ultimately, the team hopes their algorithm
might even supplant the need for biopsy
altogether.

nlike Reeves, who was sought
out by clinicians, Zabih relied
on serendipity to yield his col
laborations. In April 2000, the
day after the computer science
department in Ithaca voted to
grant him tenure, Zabih
phoned Weill Cornell's Depart

ment of Radiology and requested permis
sion to spend his sabbatical there. "I fig
ured maybe at the end of the year they'd
be interested enough in what I was doing
to make some kind of collaboration."

Early on, Zabih met Martin Prince,
director of Weill Cornell's MRI service.
Despite MRI's spectacular resolution, it is
highly prone to motion artifacts, caused
both by quirks in the imaging technology
and the natural movements of the human
body. "Even though it's been
around for fifteen or twenty
years as an imaging modality,
MRI is still relatively new," says
Prince. "And the tools that you
need in order 10 figure things out
haven't become commercially
available:' With Prince, l.,bih has
developed an algorithm that
automatically corrects for
motion artifacts in MR angiog
raphy, a non-invasive technique
for visualizing blood vessels, and
provides radiologists with signif
icantly superior images. "For a
vcr)' specific task," says Zabih,
"it's actually as good as an expert
radiologist."

Zabih has also partnered with Dr.
Ruth Rosenblatt, director of Women's
Imaging at Weill Cornell, to develop
strategies to encode the biological proper
ties of human tissue, thereby distinguish
ing potential tumors from surrounding
flesh. After entering the MR scanner,
patients are injected with a tiny amount of
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43 students cross
11 time zones to
spend 2weeks
on afield trip
9,000 miles from
Ithaca

By Beth saulnier

•

• t'5 one of Heather Irvine's most vivid memories of

India.
On the last day of a G'Io-week trip over winter

break, the junior natural resources major was
standing on a beach in Mumbai, surrounded by
dozens of Indian students. She wanted to commu
nicate with them without using a translator, but

she doesn't speak Hindi and their English was limited.
Finally, she got an idea. "I thought, maybe if I write in
English in the sand, they'll be able to understand
and they could," she recalls. "So they would ask about
America or the Bush Administration or the waf in

Iraq, and I would write in the sand and they would
read every word I wrote. That was really amazing."

Irvine was one of forty-three students visiting India as part
of International Agriculture 602: Agriculture in the Developing
Nations, a course thaI has been sending Cornellians abroad to
learn about farming and livestock practices for more than three
decades. Founded in the late 1960s, the half-semester course
revolves around an intense two weeks in the developing world;
previous venues have included the Dominican Republic, Mexico,
Costa Rica, and Honduras. "It's a life-altering experience for most
of the students;' says plant breeding professor W. Ronnie Coff
man, PhD '71, director of international programs for the Col
lege of Agriculture and Life Sciences. "In many cases, they come
back with a completely changed idea of what they're going to do
with their lives."

Coffman should know. He's not only been involved with Int

SUbcontinental scenes: In Chennal, a picnic at an ancient temple
complex In a fishing village (left). In MumbaI, a street vendor decorated
students' hands wtth henna, a tradition obsel"led b'j local brides (below).



Ag 602 since joining the Cornell faculty in 1981, but he took it
himself as a student, visiting Puerto Rico in the second year the
course was offered. Back then, he says, the emphasis was on pro
duction agriculture (plant breeding and animal science); now it
has a much broader approach. Students still explore those nuts
and-bolts topics, but also deal with such issues as development,
biotechnology, and international policy, and how they affect peo
ple's lives. Says Coffman: "It's a wonderful, relatively cost
effective way to expose students to many of the issues that we're
facing in the world today."

Having taken a f.111 prerequisite course, students leave on the
trip shortly after New Year's. They're advised to pack light and
to get their shots from Gannett Health Center's travel medicine
nurse. (Recommended inoculations currently include hepatitis
A, typhoid fever, tetanus, diphtheria, and a polio booster, as well
as oral anti-malarial medication.) This year's expedition to
India began in a parking lot by the Cornell livestock barn at
noon on Sunday, January 4. The students boarded a bus bound
for Newark International Airport and at9 p.m., their fourteen
hour flight took off for Mumbai (formerly Bombay) Interna
tional Airport, landing shortly after midnight local time. A con
necting flight delivered them in Hyderabad in time for a
reception from hoSls bearing a jasmine and marigold lei for
each visitor.

I

Greeting: To welcome their visitors, a group of schoolgirls from the
AnJur village In Tamil Nadu performed a stick dance.

IIlogether, the group was sixty-four strong, compris
ing Cornell students, faculty, and administrators, sev
eral of their family members, and participants in the
USDA Foreign Agricultural Service's TEACH program
for minority educators. The students themselves
included undergrads and grads in a variety of ag
related disciplines; the fourteen foreign-born grad stu

dents represented countries from around the globe. "Part of the
strength of the course is the diversity of the travelers," says Janet
Hawkes, director of the Cornell Educational Resources Program
and one of the class's faculty leaders. "As much as the students
were learning from their experience in India, they were also
learning from each other.~

Logging thousands of miles around the vast nation via bus,
train, and plane, the travelers visited a dizzying variety of sites
over fourteen days. They included Hyderabad's Satyam Technol
ogy Centre, which Hawkes compares to the Microsoft campus in
Redmond, Washington; a dairy plant in Bommasandra; Mulka
noor Village, home to a cooperative that boasts its own bank, vet
erinary hospital, and canon mill; a leading biotech seed com-
pany; university research labs; a tea estate and processing facility;
family farms practicing traditional growing and breeding tech-

,

mques; and the M.S. Swammathan Research FoundatIOn, a cen
ter for sustainable agriculture and rural

Part f th tr gth f th . th dO it development named for one of the leaders
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Local charms: Animal science major Mike Anderson '04 and a snake charmer (left). Food mar1«ltlng group members
Claire Nicklin and Bla Silverman Interview local producers and consumers In a Bangalore mar1«lt (top right). The
Gateway to India (bottom right) In Mumbal was one of the last sites students visited before returning to Ithaca.

(colllinlledfrom page 52)
devoted to education, biotechnology, food processing, global mar
keting, livestock, and rural development. Both during and after
the trip, participants met for debriefings where they discussed
what they'd seen and pondered related issues, such as market
dynamics, women's empowerment, child labor, land manage
ment, the safety of biotechnology, and the tension betw"een urban
and rural life. "It was fabulous," says Rafael Escalona Reynoso, a
master's student in public affairs. "We got to bond with the whole
group and share our experiences."

Before coming to Cornell, Escalona Reynoso worked with a
government-affiliated agency in his native Mexico that advised
President Vicente Fox's office on biotechnology policy and S<1fety;
he S<1YS the trip offered an invaluable perspective on how another
nation is coping with those issues. "For me, this was a fantastic
opportunity," he S<1.ys. "I got to see how the Indian government
and society is dealing with biotechnology. I'll definitely bring a
lot of fresh ideas to my country.~

Lydiah Wanjiru Gatere, an MPS student in international agri
culture who hopes to found a non-governmental organization in
her native Kenya, says she was particularly inspired by visiting the

S6 CORNELL ALUMNI MAGAZlNE

small cooperatives known as women's self-help groups or thrift
societies. The groups, each made up of about a half-dozen lower
caste women, offer their members support and loan guarantees
to allow them to generate income through micro-enterprises such
as raising chickens or doing embroidery. "I saw them working so
hard 10 achieve their goals while juggling their household duties,"
Gatere says. "It's made me think that you don't really have to have
much to start an organization. You can start with very little, with
whatever resources you have."

or many students, getting a first-hand look at issues fac
ing the developing world was an eye-opening experience.
Their concept of poverty, for example, was shaken by see
ing a society where dose family bonds and shared
resources can counterbalance a lack of material posses
sions. "I learned a lot about how people of the developing
world really live," Jrvine says. "I had an idea of what to
expect, but seeing it made it a lot more dear. Something
that was apparent every day was just how welcoming and

kind the people were, how much they cooperated with each other.
It was pretty remarkable, given the condition of their houses, that



Into the wild: Birdwatchers made a trlp to a wildlife preserve outside Mysore In Andhrapradesh.

they didn't think twice about sharing or giving away things. They
tried to feed us and give us gifts when we came into their village."

[n visiting places where crops and animals have been raised
the same way for generations, Irvine says she and her classmates
also came away with a newfound respect for such time-honored
methods. "In a lot of ways. their traditional agricultural systems
are more appropriate for them than anything that people from
the West could teach them," she says. "They had a better under
standing of the crops and the soil, when it was time to harvest,
and how to use irrigation and fertilizers. Maybe they didn't know
the names of the nutrients, but they knew from past experience
what worked." And while some Indian teens they met were fasci
nated by all things Western, Irvine found she envied aspects of
their lifcstyle. "It seemed odd that the young people ,",,'ere aspiring
to ha\'e Western possessions. when I felt like the people in the vil
Iagcs had life a lot better than we do," she says. "They have a tight
knit community, a lot of social interactions, and a life that makes
sense--producing their food and taking care of each other,"

In addition to their studies, the travelers look in some tourist
sights, such as a sound-and-light show at Hyderabad's Golconda
Fort and a maharaja's palau in Mysore. They drank coconut milk

and ate such delicacies as pallgal, a dish of rice, banana, honey,
and sugar offered on banana leaves during the New Year's harvest
festival. "The names were so fabulous," Escalona Reynoso says of
the spicy dishes he ate with gusto, "and [ don't remember any of
them." Escalona Reynoso says he and his friends loved to ride on
rickshaws, small taxis powered by three-wheeled motorbikes. "In
the place where two people are supposed to be seated, you can fit
three or four," he says with a laugh. "It was like a go-kart-it
could drive through the smallest spaces between trucks. Every
time we had a chance to go anywhere in a rickshaw, we'd just get
in and drive around the whole city,"

Funding for Int Ag 602 comes from grants, an alumni endow
ment, and contributions from the students themselves. With
interest in the course growing, plans are in the works to expand
it to include three trips per year, one each in Asia, Africa, and
Latin America. "It's really hard to slUdy international agricu1lUre
until you've seen how people live in developing countries," Irvine
says, "Now, any work I do in Int Ag would be focused not only
on how can we improve crop production, but how can we help
these people who are trying to make ends meet-and what can
we learn from them," •
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cities, suffers the Rock Hall's many crilics,
and juggles myriad roles as educator,
entrepreneur, culture-chronicler, sales
man, spokesperson, and hand-picked
guardian of a musical legacy. But, ulti
mately, he collects stuff.

When Stewart was hired in January
1999, he was the museum's fourth boss in
five years. But while the previous CEOs
were a mixed lot of businessmen and
museum administrators, Stewart is first
and foremost a fan. «Terry has more
knowledge and love of music than any of
his predecessors:' says James Henke, the
former RolIillg Stoue editor who has been
the museum's curator since opening day
in 1995.

Stewart also boasts the proper CEO
r~sume-a dual degree in engineering
and education from Rutgers University,

Can a former
comic book
kingpin keep
the beat at the
Rock and Roll
Hall of Fame?

by Brad Herzog

Except for the decor, Terry Stewart's

modest Cleveland office might seem

much like any other corporate work

place. But these aren't your usual

diplomas and executive pen-and

pencil sets. One wall bears a jumpsuit

signed by Elton John. Nearby, a poster

touts the last Searles concert. Behind the

desk is a framed lock of Elvis Presley's hair.

"I coDeet stuff," Stewart says.

This is both an undersatement and job description: Stewart is the

president and CEO of the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and Museum, an

$84 million facility on the shores of Lake Erie filled with a half

century of pop-music artifacts. He answers to boards of directors in two

Summertime blues: The late Eddie Cochran's 1957 Gretsch guitar, part of the collection of rock artifacts In the Rock and Roll Hall of
Fame aoo Musetlm. Right: Rock Hall CEO Terry Stewart In the museum lobby.
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MBA ('72) and law ('74) degrees from Cornell, and experience
in banking, mergers, acquisitions, licensing, merchandising, and
the entertainment industry. But his most impressive credentials
come not as a capitalist, but as a connoisseur. Stewart is a walk~

ing encyclopedia of all things rock & roll. He can riff on every
thing from how disco spawned house music to how pop culture
really began with nineteenth-century songwriter Stephen Foster
and the rise of sheet music in America. [n short, were he ever to
be replaced as boss, he could surely snag a job as a tour guide.

Asix-story pyramid designed by I.M. Pei, the Rock Hall serves
as the centerpiece of downtown Cleveland's North Coast Harbor.
Inside, more than fifty exhibits covering 55,000 square feet
explore rock's origins, evolution, geographical variations, even its
influence on political protest and fashion. The displays include
costumes (Tina Turner's dress), instruments (Jimi Hendrix's 1968

Glass house: I.M. Pel's design for tt\e Rock Hall Incorporates
the architect's signature glass pyramid forms.

Stratocaster), and documents (handwrinen lyrics to "Hey Jude").
And, of course, there is the Hall of Fame itself, a multimedia
gallery where you can enjoy, for instance, Beatles guitarist George
Harrison accepting his 1988 induction by echoing Sgt. Pepper:
"h's wonderful to be here. It's certainly a thrill .. :'

Asking Stewart to pick his favorite spot in the Hall is a bit like
asking a parent to name a favorite child. One expects him to head
for the quirkier artifacts-perhaps Jim Morrison's Cub SeoUl uni
form or Janis Joplin's psychedelic Porsche. Instead, his passion for
historical minutiae reveals itself. He points to a rather nondescript
poster touting a Bruce Channel concert on June 21,1962, with
Delbert McClinton on harmonica and a little-known opening aCl
called the Beatles.

"Most people just walk by this poster and ignore it," says
Stewart. "But I think this is really important.~ It was during this
tour, he explains, that McClinton tutored John Lennon on the
mouth harp. A few months later, the band's debut single, "Love
Me Do," opened with a Lennon harmonica solo. The song
became a hit, which catapulted them toward superstardom, which
led to a rock revolution, which heralded a cultural upheaval that

,;n ("nll'lInl. ~T I1UNl M~(;"'7,INF

still reverberates two generations later. [n most people's eyes, it is
just a poster. In Stewart's, it is a snapshot of intersecting elements
that changed the world.

The fifty~eight·year-old Stewart is both a student and prod
uct of that revolution, a man with pop culture in his pores. It is
apparent in the way he looks-hip-casual wardrobe, bleached
blonde hair, goatee, glasses that could have been swiped from a
Buddy Holly display. And it is manifest in his eighty-year-old
lakeside mansion in the Cleveland suburb of Bratenahl, an edi
fice that some have dubbed the "mini-Rock Hall.~

Indeed, the house is as much a place of reverence as a place
of residence. Nearly every inch is crammed with Stewart's mem
orabilia. More than a dozen antique jukeboxes crowd the living
room and hallways. Shelves are stocked with pop merchandise
a Rolling Stones pinball machine, a Donny & Marie lunchbox, a

Bobby Darin ballpoint pen, a Carly Simon "You're So
Vain~ mirror. Stewart owns Buddy Holly's first business
card and a Roy Orbison tax return. Hanging from one
wall is a row of guitars signed by Jimmy Buffett, Paul
Simon, Bonnie Raitt, and John Lee Hooker. Upstairs, a
hallway lined with several dozen gold records by vari
ous artists leads to a pink-and-black room devoted
entirely to Elvis. One of his most prized possessions is
the sign that hung over Harlem's Apollo Theater mar
quee for decades.

"I give stuff to the museum, probably weekly," says
Stewart, who lives with his second wife and his teenaged
stepson. "Everything in my life is willed to the museum.
Of course, as a collector the problem is you're very likely
to go broke before you die.~ He allows an only slighlly
embarrassed grin and adds, "There's about a third as
much stuff downstairs in the basement that I don't have
room to put out, which [actually have to rotate. That's
how bad it is."

In the bowels of the house, past the indoor pool and
the 200,ODO-plus records packed in boxes, the saxo
phone Stewart played in his high school marching band
in Alabama sits undisturbed. But it is there-in the
tiny hamlet of Daphne, light years from suburban

splendor-that the seeds of Stewart's music mania were sown.

he ballad of Terry Stewart is not unlike the story of
Eugene Gant in Thomas Wolfe's Look Homeward,
A11ge~ in the sense that he was a restless and energetic
young man whose passion to experience life took
him from the rural South to the Ivy League. But
while Gant escaped into books, Stewart took flight
with music.

He was an only child. His mother, Carmen, was a runaway
from Mississippi, and his father, Bruce, a merchant mariner from
the Bronx. They met at a boarding house in Mobile, married, and
moved to the eastern shore of Mobile Bay, where Carmen worked
as a cashier and Bruce took odd jobs when he could find them. "A
lot of what we ate came out of Mobile Bay and the Gulf. My father
hunted and fished. If you killed it, you had to eat it;' says Stewart,
who still speaks with a Southern tinge and professes a lingering
taste for squirrel and rabbit.



Toys In tbe attic: Jerry Garcia's
custom-bultt guitar "Top H.t~

stlares display space with one of
P·Funk bassist Bootsy Collins's

Inimitable outfits.

Sa. Haw Da Yau lei Ta The lack
o and lall Hall aframe? 0

This ~ar the Rock Hall welcomed its nineteenth induction class. and there are now 139 artists

or bands enshrined in the performer cate~. It's a peculiar crowd, with Bob Marley and FlClnk

lappa rubbing shoulders with James Taylor and ACjDC.1he relative merits of each inductee are a

subject of hot debate among the rock cognoscenti, particularly in recent years, as the induction

classes have~ at once more contemporary (last year

~ted the Police and the Clash) and, some say,

less impressiYe. This year's class, which

includes Bob seger and II Top (and,

in the lifetime achievement cate-

gory, Rolling Stone founder-aoo
Hall of Fame Foundation vice

chairman-Jann wenner), is

no exception.

Part of the selection

challenge lies in addressing

a deceptively basic rock &

roll question:

What is it? -I

can tell you the
first jazz record,

the first blues

record, and the first

hip-hop record; Terry

Stewart says. "But there is no

first rock & roll record. It's all conjec

ture."The museum defines the genre broadly,

touching on everything from jazz, blues, and gospel to swing, country, and folk. The

only criterion for being nominated to the Hall of Fame is existence of a record

made at least twenty-fi....e years earlier,

Stewart is one of seventy-five people-past inductees, producers, writ

ers, historians-who gather each June to formulate a list of several

dozen nominees for the performer category, (There are also three other

categories-for non-performers, early influences, and sidemen-with sep-

arate nominating committees.) Through e-mail, the committee then reduces the list to about

fifteen, who are then placed on a ballot sent to some 900 voters-music writers, historians. past

inductees, and industry people. Flfly percent of the vote is required for induction. which usually

translates to about a hatf-dozen new members annually.

Despite the rigors of the selection process, it has become dear to Stewart that)Ou can't please

everybody. In recent years, Stewart has pushed for more material from )OOnger bands as a point of

entry for potential visitors who don't know Otis Redding from Helen Reddy, and he believes rock's

constant now-ness offers a challenge but also an Qilportunity. "This art form is never going to be

solely about historY.' he explains. "It's also about what is and whafs coming."



It was the Jim Crow South. Stewart's high school didn't inte~

grate until 1970, six years after he graduated. "There were allthesc
boundaries about what you could talk about and what you could
do. You could play wilh black kids, but only until you were a cer
tain age," he says. "But my whole life has been about music, and
my first love was rhythm & blues and black culture in music,"

He began attending concerts at the age of twelve. His mother
would drop him off in Mobile, and he would stand slack-jawed,
listening to Ray Charles or James Brown or Billy Stewart. But it
wasn't easy to find R&B on the radio in Alabama, where music
by black artists was often seen as a threat to American youth,
which is one reason Stewart always knew he was going some
where else. For a time, that appeared to be West Point, reluctantly.
But a last-minute scholarship to Rutgers (Stewart was high school
valedictorian) brought him to New Jersey instead. He graduated
with an engineering degree and promptly decided he didn't want
to be an engineer. Five years later, he finished Cornell Law School
and concluded he didn't want to be a lawyer, either.

It was while he was studying on the Hill, however, that he
began collecting records, finding old gems at thrift shops in and
around Ithaca. ~Suddenly, it became like that was my quest in
life:' he says. "To finally have all this music I never had as a kid,"

More than a quarter-century passed before Stewart was able
to translate his passion into a profession. His hiring at the Rock
Hall followed nine years at Marvel Entertainment Group in Man
hallan, first as president and CEO and later as vice chairman,
during which the comic-book empire endured a tumultuous
transition from privately held to publicly traded company. [n
1991, Stewart was named CNBC Marketing Executive of the Year,
but five years later the company filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy
protection after a string of ill-fated acquisitions. ~It was like Busi
ness 101, 102, and 103 all wrapped up into nine years:' he says.
By the time Marvel returned to profitability, Stewart had moved
on, trading Spider-Man and the Silver Surfer for the Beatles and
the Beach Boys.

hen Stewart was hired from Marvel five
years ago, "Saturday Night Live" come
dian Colin Quinn joked about the n('\'1
gig. ~My spideNense is tingling," he
said, "and it tells me the problem is
location, location, location."

[t was at the old Cleveland Arena,
on March 21, 1952, that WjW disc

jockey Alan Freed hosted the first-ever rock concert-the Moon
dog Coronation Ball. Fifty years later to the day, a brass urn con
taining Freed's ashes was delivered to the Rock Hall by his daugh
ter-in-law. Stewart had negotiated to have them moved from New
York, telling reporters, "It's certainly appropriate in a rock & roll
sense to have his final resting place here," Much the same senti
ment-plus a massive promotional effort by the Cleveland busi
ness community-had led the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame Foun
dation, an organization started by Atlantic Re<:ords founder MOle!

Ertegun and Rolling StorIe publisher Jann Wenner in 1983, to
choose the Ohio city for the location of its museum in 1986.

Skepticism about the wisdom of that choice has persisted
since opening day in 1995. The city's long winters mean that
almost two-thirds of the museum's visitors come in June, July,
and August. Although nearly 900,000 people arrived in 1996, its

"., ,.,,...,,,,"',, "",,'" "A""'?"'"

first
full
year of
operation,
attendance
tumbled in 1997
and has been hovering
around 550,000 since. The headcount
dipped to 475,951 in 2003, with a 6 percent drop in actual door
revenue. Nevertheless, Stewart claims the muscum is "right about
where all the feasibility studies said we would be" and points out
that the figures nearly equal the combined attendance of the pro
baseball and football halls of fame, nearly n....ice as high as that of
the Country Music Hall of Fame in Nashville, and slightly more
than the four-year-old Experience Music Project (EMP), a less
historical and more interactive rock museum that Microsoft bil
lionaire Paul Allen bankrolled in Seattle. Stewart also stresses that
the museum's influence in the Cleveland community and its edu
cational role are just as important as the number of paying visi
tors. "It's a not-for-profit," he says, "and people forget that:'

The location of the museum also presents Stewart with a
number of unique challenges. For one, the Rock and Roll Hall of
Fame Foundation remains based in New York City. The Foun
dation also hosts the Hall's highest profile event, the glitzy annual
induction ceremony, usually held at Manhattan's Waldorf
Astoria and attended largely by industry heavyweights and
celebrities who pay four-figure prices for their dinner. "That's an
issue of consternation," Stewart admits. "It has alwa}'5 been an
artist-driven affair, not a citizens' affair. The public wants to be
there, and we continue to try to figure out a way to do that." He
says the Cleveland museum may host the ceremony at any
time-and it did once, in 1997. But the induction banquet serves
as the New York-based Foundation's only annual fund-raiser, and
museum management would have to ensure it could sell $1 mil
lion worth of tickets to the event, a much easier proposition in
New York. This has left some observers with the perception that
the Hall of Fame Foundation gets the rock stars while the Hall of
Fame Museum merely gets their guitars.

Friction between the Cleveland and New York camps con-

Blast from the past: A display evokes 1950s rockers.



o Hail. Hail Rack &Rail 0
Since the idea of a Rock and Roll Hall of Fame was first proposed, several
critics have suggested the very concept is antithetical to the spirit of the
music. When the museum opened in 1995, singer Chrissie Hynde of the
Pretenders complained that "rock & roll was meant to be anti·establishment
and renegade-~u're not supposed to be displaying ~ur gold records~ It's
an argument that Terry Stewart has heard before. "Rock & roll is very icono
clastic, so I can understand why people would sat that But the case I make
is anything that powerful deserves to be memorialized and understood." says
Stewart. "This music has reached more people than any art form that I knOYI
of. I mean, yes, Degas, Picasso-these are important But the average man
on the street, does he care about that? Has it changed his life? No. But ~u
get a guy working in a steel mill who listens to a Bruce Springsteen song,
and it reinforces who he is, and it makes him think."

It is an observation echoed by historian Glenn Altschuler, PhD '74, the
Utwin Professor of American Studies and author of All Shook Up: How Rock
'N' Roll Changed America, published last year by OXford University Press. In
the book, he argues that the music that transformed the nation in the
1950s and 1960s "continues to solidify youth consciousness and bring
meaning and order to the lives of millions of people." It's a revolution,
Altschuler says, that deserves its own monument "It's one of the most sig·
nificant developments in music history;' he says. "A rock & roll museum is a
pertectly appropriate way of allowing people to examine that legacy."

Rock music should feel equally at home in the halls of academia, says
Judith Peraino, an associate professor in Cornell's music department "All
sorts of issues are embedded in a study of rock and pop music-race,
class, economics, gender, sexuality, ~uth culture, aging, technology, free
dom of speech, not to mention musical issues; says the Berkeley·trained
musicologist, who began teaching a course called History of Rock Music in
1997. It's one of the most popular courses on the Hill. "It's not that art
music or jazz don't have these issues embedded in them, too. They do. But
they do not have the same exposure to a mass market, nor do they have
the same de~e of political and cultural impact, especially for people in
their teens and twenties.~

tributed to the early exits of some of Stewart's
predecessors, according to curator Henke. "I
think Terry has done a better job than the
others of keeping the boards happy," he says.
"The board in New York, their goal was to
preserve the history of the music. And quite
frankly, the reason Cleveland went to such
lengths to get [the Rock Halll was they wanted
a tourist attraction. There has always been this
tug-of-war between whether we're a tourist
attraction or an educational facility."

Compounding the Rock Hall's identity cri
sis is a corporate sponsorship crisis: lhe recent
economic downturn and the war on terrorism
have chased ofT all of the national sponsors it
enjoyed when it opened. Corporate underwrit
ing that still accounted for nearly one-fifth of
operating revenue in 2000 declined to zero in
2002, forcing Stewart to slash the budget by
more than $2 miUion and layoff twenty-one
full-time employees. "The whole world of
sponsorship has changed dramatically over the
('<1St scven or eight years," he explains. "It used
to be just about slapping your name on some
thing. But now people want to quantify how
much product is going 10 be sold./ust being in
Cleveland with 600,000 people is not going to
interest most large national sponsors. It's not
enough eyeballs."

ut rock & roll, as its many
detractors have learned
over the last fifty years, is
a durable institution, and
Stewart is determined to
make sure that the
museum that celebrates it
proves just as resilient. He
has hired Icon Entertain
ment, a division of adver
tising giant J. Walter

Thompson, to renew the search for sponsor
ship, and is planning a $50 million capital
campaign, which would easc dependence on
revenue and corporate dollars while allowing
construction of a world-class library and archives. "We need to
become more traditional in the way museums are, in terms of
finding benefactors and people who can make donations to us,"
says Henke. "BCClUSC the earned income side-what we make in
ticket 5.11es, in our store-is unlikely to get any stronger."

Some 50,000 students, from kindergarten through high school,
now visit the museum each year as part of an annual Rockin' the
Schools program that teaches them about the history, poetry, and
culture of the music. An annual five-day Summer Teacher Insti
tute takes an interdisciplinary approach to bringing pop music into
school curricula. And a university-level Master Class Series pro
vides students all intimate forum with an accomplished artist.
"Our big challenge right now is to convey that this is a public insti
tution with an art form that deserves to be funded philanthropi-

C.1Jly,~ says SK>warl. "And that's going to come from taking our edu
cational programs to an even higher leveL"

Currently, the education experts at the Rock Hall are design
ing a curriculum for a course to be offered next year at Case West
ern Reserve University. An occasional lecture will be given by the
J30ss himself-Stewart, that is. But don't expe<:t him 10 quit his
day job. Despite all the financial challenges, promotional obsta
clcs, and heady responsibilities, his is, after all, a life immersed in
rock & roll. ~l tell people I can't believe they pay me to do this,"
he says. "I'm afraid they're going to remember that they do....

BRAD HERZOG '90 wrires[rcqllcl/tly [or CorneIJ Alumni Maga
zine. His new book, Small World; A Microcosmic Journey,
COllies our ill May.
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Grads and students network in Texas

Life After Cornell

By Stephanie Fox '89

T
he Dallas-Fort Worth Area
Cornell Women's Net
working Group was found
ed in 2003 by Lynne

Goldsmith '78 and Stephanie Fox '89
;IS a way for alumnae in the region to
gel together for networking and shar
ing of best pmctices. Since this part of
the country has a smaller alumni base,
it seemed even morc import<lnt to
have a way for us to mcct each other.
Although the Dallas area has an active
alumni group, there had never been ,I

subset specifically gcared toward
women. The DFW Cornell Women's
Networking Group leWNe) address
es that need. The concept has been ea
gerly embraced by arc;} women, and
after a kickoff meeting in the fall, we
had our first event in January 2004.

We wanted our first event (0 cen
ter around reaching out to Cornell
women who :tre approaching gradua
tion. With this in mind, we held a
student tea for DFW-area Cornell sm
dents to mcet with local alumnae.
Thc event targeted women who are
currently juniors and seniors and
offered them an opportunity to talk
to alulllllilc in various stages of their
careers. We enjoyed a great turnout of
eight current students out of the
twenty-three in the area. We had
alumnae frOlll four decades of gradu
ating years, as well as representatives

fTOm the Board of Trustees, Alumni
Federation Board, and President's
Coum:i! of Cornell Women.

Qne of the purposes of the tea
was to give students a chance to
express their chief concerns about life
after Cornell. They talked about
everything from finding an affordable
apartment in New York City to being
accepted to graduate school. It was a
great opportunity for students to
voice their thoughts and get some
sage advice from alumnae who have
gone through similar experiences.

A key part of the program

involved having alumnae give advice
to those approaching life after gradu
ation, including:

• Find a mentor. Tills doesn't have to
be another woman, but should be
someone in your chosen field who can
provide professional guidance in your
arena. Since few v.wkplaces offer a for
malmelltoring program, it will likely
be up to you to find your own mentor.
Don't be afraid to ask for help.

• Promote yourself. This is an area
where men have traditionally been
better than women. It involves net
working and marketing your skills
both within ilild outside of your work
group.

• Be flexible. Improve and develop
your skills so you can take advantage
of new opportunities as they arise.
Don't be afr.1id to make a change if
things aren't working out.

(continued on page 69)
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Calendar of Events
May 15 - July 15

For updated information, call the Office of Alumni Affairs,
(607) 255-3517 or visit us online at www,:llumni.comeU.cdu

NYjOntarfo

CAAjCentral Hew'tbrk, May 18-CAF speaker Chris·
tine Schelhas-Miller on "Don't Call Me; Just Send
Money· at the Lafayette Country Club. Contact Und
say Hazefton,lhazelto@hancocklaw,com,315/471·
3151.

CCjGreater Capltal District, May 19-CAF speak·
er Thomas GillI'IicI1 on ·Wtrj Smart People Make Big
Money Mistakes and How to Correct Them,· Contact
Ellen Mitchell, emitch1274@eartllllnk,net,518/257·
1443.

CM/Greater Rochester, May 19-Alumni Book
Club at Barnes & Noble in Pittsford. Contact Kristen
Hallagan, 585/242-{)199.

CM/Mld,Hudson, May 20-CAF speaker Thomas
GilOYich on "wttt Smart People Make Big Money Mis
takes and How to ConectThem.· Contact Jon wech·
sler, jfwechsler@prodigy.net,845/266-8943.

CAAjCentral New York, May 2D--ThirstyThird Thurs·
day at the SyraCllse Suds Factory. Conta<:t Micl1ael
Wirtl\eim, miehaelwirtheim@hotmail.com,315/464
3010,

CAA/Greater RoclJester, May 21-ViniflCation Gala
at Casa larga, Fairpon, Contact Tom Cummings,
tom@cummingscreative.com, 585/248-8676.

CCjGreater Buffalo, May 27-Young alumni meet·
ing at SPoT Coffee. Contact Tiffany Wong,
spilch@yalloO.com.

ewC/Syracuse, June 7-Annual meeting and plant
sale to benefit the Margaret Crouch Nottingham
$cholalShip Fund. RSVP by June 1 to Janet Fallon.
jbf28@comell.edu,315/696·0167.

CM/Central New York, June 12-First annual
Seneca Lake winery tour. Contact Janet Fallon,
jbf28@oomell.edu,315/696·0167.

ewe/Cortland County, June 15-Qpen meeting: "A
Visit to Cornell Plantations Azalea Garden and Gilt
Shop." Contact Amy Simrell, 607/347·6621,

CAAjCentral Mew York, June 17-ThirstyThirdThurs·
day at the Symcuse Suds Factory. Contact Michael
Winheim, michaelwirtheim@hotmail.com, 315/
464·3010.

CC/Greater Buffalo, June 17-Young alumni hap·
py hour. Contact Tiffany Wong, spilcl1@yahoo.com.

CC/Greater Buffalo, June 24-lasenag at Lase/·
tron, RSVP by June 18 to Tiffany Wong, spilch@
yahoo.com.

Metro NY
CC/Falrfleld COUrlty, May 16-CAF speaker Gene
German on "Is There Ute Alter Wa!·Man?" Contact
Dotty Kesten, dotkestlOOloptooline.net. 203/222·
7830.

CCjRocklarKI County, May I7-eAF speaker Gene
German on "ls There Ute Alter Wal-Mart?" Contact
Robert Levitan, 845/638·049L

CC/NortIJem New.lersey, June 6--81ke ride through
tile Great Swamp. leaving from the loantaka Brook
Reservation Bike Patll in MomstO'Nn. Contact Doug
Goldstein, dggldstn@l'uno.com,973/227-1227.

Northeast

CC/New Hampshire. May IS-Volunteer at New
Hampshire Public Television Auction. Ourham, See
wv.w.nhpl'i.org. ConL:lct Jill Mayo, tjm28@comell.edu,
978/373·5728.

CC/Greater Hartford, May 22-Mystic Aquarium.
Contact Amy Fairchild, amyfairchild@comcast.net,
860/569-1464.

CC/Cape Cod, June 9-Board meeting. Contact
Richard Urban, rjurban3@aol.com.

CCjBostoo, June to-Young alumni happy hour at
Ur. Contact Laura Uttle, IbI2@comell.edu,617/557·
4168.

CC/New Hampshire, June 26-Trip to the Shoals
Marine laboratory, Pt>rtsmouth. Contact Jill Mayo,
Ijm28@comell.edu.

CC/Cape Cod, June 27-eape Cod canal Cruise fol·
lowed by supper. Contact Richard Urban,
rjUrban3@aot.com,508/548-4424.

CC/Boston, July 8-Young alumni happy hour at
Redllne. Contact Laura Little, IbI2@CorneILedu.
617/557-4168.

Mld-AUantic

CC/Lancaster, June 8-Club crab feast and picnic.
Contact Rick Faulkner, rmfaulkner@mso.com,

CC/Lancaster, June 17-Annual golf outing at tile
York Country Club. Cost: $85 for golf and dinner;
$25 for dinner only. Contact John Richards,
717/845·1600.

Midwest

CC/P1ttsburgh, May I7-luncheon lecture: Linda
Benedict-Jones, executive director of Silver Eye
Gallery, on "Photography at Silver Eye: Part of Pitts
burgh's Cultural Landscape." Contact Madeline
Bauer, mab79@(:ornell.edu,412/831·9039.

CC/Mlnoesota. May 18-Reading group at Amore
CoHee: Heller's Catch·22, Contact Judy Morgan.
651/688·6113.

CCjSouthwestern Ohio, May 22-canoe tJip dO'Nn
the Little Miami River. Contact Michelle Vaeth,
vaeth.mj@pg.com,513/627·7434.

CC/Mlrmesota, May 23-Club Ezra, dinner/brunch
club to welcome new Comellians 10 tile lNin Cities.
Contact Mariah Michalovic, mkm9_comeH@

Alma Matters

Ilotmail.com, 612/310·5262.

CC/Plttsburgh, May 31-Luncheon at the Engl
oeenng Society of western PA. RSVP by II am, May
31 to Mady Bauer, mjbaue!@switch.com.

CC/Mlnnesota, June 15-Reading group at Amore
COffee: SOyinka's Ake: The Years of Childhood. Con
tact Judy Morgan, 651-688-6113.

CC/Mlooesota, June 2D--SCholalShip fund·raiser at
the home of Dave Boehnen: special guest Terr1
SteWart, CEO of tile Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and
Museum. Contact Betsy Leis, belSy.lei9@targetcom,
612/929·0799.

CC/Plttsburgh, June 25-luncheon at the Engi
neering SOciety of western PA. RSVP by 11 am, June
25 to Mady Bauer, mjbauMiswitch.com.

CC/Southwestern OhIo, June 27-Annual family
picnic at Winton Woods Pari<. Contact Michelle Vaetll,
vaetll.mj@pg.com.

Southeast

CM/Charlotte, May IS-Hands on Charlotte Day.
Community improvement project: celebrotk>n wHi fol
low at Marshall Park. Contact Debra Alzner,
dla32@comell.edu, 704/446-6261.

CAAjChariotte, June 2Q-Charlotte Symphorifs out
door Summer F'llps concen at Symphony Park in
South Park. Contact Deb Alznel, dalzner@carolina.
rr.com,

CC/Gold Coast, June 24-Alumni year·end happy
hour. Contact Douglas Pfeiffer, 954/746-6833,

Southwest

CM/Greater Houston, May I6-Houston Grand
Opera production of TurandOf at the Wortham cen
ter. Contact Robert Taylor, oprmt@cs.com,281/494
3969,

CC/Colorado, May 20-Ail·lvy happy hour at the
Squealin' Pig In Denver. Contact Peter Quinn,
pfql@Y<1hoo.com.

CC/Austln, May 25-Evening of art witI1 Connie AIiS
mendi. Contact cathy Cocco, ct:OCCO@austin.rr.com,
512/838-0659.

CM/Greater Houston, June 5-Reunion Day in
Houston. Contact Christine Gorman, christinec--f§
hotmail.com.

CC/Colorado, June to-A1I·1vy happy hour at the At
tic in Boulder. Contact Peter Quinn, pjql@yahoo.com.

CC/Colorado, June 17-AII·lvy happy hour at the
SQuealin' Pig in Denver. Contact Peter Quinn,
pjQ1@«1hoo.com.

western

CC/San Diego, May 25-CAF speaker Stephani Rob
son on "Tuming tile Ta~es: The Psychology of Restau·
rants: Contact Lisa Stewart, Ibr7@cornell.edu,
619/464-721l.

CM/Orange County, May 26-CAF speaker
Stephani Robson on "Turning the Tables: The Psy
chology of Restaurants: Contact Usama Abdali,
usama.abdali@skyovorksinc.com,949/36Q.0938.

CAA/Northern California, May 27-CAF speaker
Stephani Robson on "Turning the Tables: The
Psychology of Restaurants: Contact Charles Wu,
650/254-1417.

CAAjNorthem California, June 2Q-San Francisco
Giants baseball. Tickets $24 for CAANC members
and guests; $29 for non-members. To register, vis~

www.comellnorcal.com. Contact Alex Barna,
alexander.bama-l@nasa,goy. 650/604-5074.



(continued from page 67)

• Life has phases. Your life path may be very different from
what you imagine at this time. Perhaps you will take time
off to raise a family before continuing your career, or you
may stop working and focus on volunteering. Only you
know what is right for you, and whcn it is right.

• JUSt do it .. don't wait. For example, if you are tvven
ty-eight and always wanted to go to medical school, take
the MCATh and apply. If you are not accepted, it may be
time to let go of that ambition. If you are accepted, you will
really be in a position to make a decision.

Overall, the function was deemed a success and we
look forward to making it an annual event!

The Student 'lea was hosted by Lorraine Heffernan
'78 and student-hosted by Leslie Flanagan '03.

Attendees included: Andrea Lee Carbon.i '90, Elizabeth
Crowder, fD '86, Stephanie Fox '89, Lynne Goldsmith '78,
Caren Kline '75, Irene Lueling '85, Gail MacDonald '73,

Anita Moran 75, Diane Parmerlee '79, Amy Schwab '02,
Kim Stevenson, MBA 'OJ, Shern Stuewer '73, Stephanie
Tan '85, Shawna Evers '06, Malkia Hutchinson 'OS, Lisa
Pena '04, Anar Rathod '04, Maressa Valdez '04, Anne
Wallach '05, and Lillian Yim '04.

Alumni Federation
Announces New Board

Members
The Cornell Alumni Federation's Nominations
Committee presented slates of candidates for tr.<e
director-aHarge and sill director-fmm-the-region
positions to the full Federation board at its Janu
ary 23. 2004, meeting. Unanimollsly endorsed to
begin terms in April 2004 as directors-at-Iarge
were: Dean Burrell '79, Andrew Chang '74, Nan
cy Abrams Dreier '86, Ann Ferreira '88, and Sal·
Iy Anne Levine '70, JD '73. With this appointment.
Nancy Abrams Dreier, Ann Ferreira, and sally Anoe
Levine begin their second terms on the Federa
tion board, Directors-at-Iarge represent the alum
ni body as a whole and serve two-year terms.

Retiring directors-at-Iarge, whose terms
ended in April, are: Mary Maxon Grainger '79,
MPS '87, and John Kaufman '89. Approved by
the board to serve two-year terms as directors
from-the-regions were: Charles Schilke, JD '88
(Mid·Atlantic): E1iese Fisher '89 (Midwest): Ross
laozafame '77, MPS '79 (New York/Ontario);
Bruce Stirling, MBA '73 (Southeast); David
Harap '89 (SouthweSVMountain); and Marll
Newman '92, ME '93 (Western). With this
appointment. Ross lanzafame and Bruce
Stirling begin their second terms on the
Federation board.

In all, there are eighteen directors-from-the·
regions, representing Cornell Clubs and Alumni
Associations from nine regions around the
globe. OUtgOing dlrectors·from-the-region are:
Elizabeth Haussman '91 (Mid-Atlantic); Jon
Wardner '79 (Midwest); and Nancy Neuman '90
(SouthwesVMountain).

View From the Hill
Alumni-elected trustee bids farewell

By Denise Meridith '73

A
s I sat in one of many pro-Africa.na studies, ami-VietIUm War demon
strations on campus during my freshman year at Cornell, the far
thest vision from my mind would have been of me sitting in Barton
Hall listening to the inaul,'ural speech of Cornell's eleventh president.

Yet here it was, thirty-fom ycars after I first set foot in Ithaca., and 1was not just
a member of the audiencc; 1was a Cornell trustee in full regalia, It was onc of
many highlights during my four-year term as an
alunmi-e1ected trustee. Jeff Lehman's inauguration
in October 2003 was a very emotional experience
for me on many levels. I have experienced a myri
ad of emotions dming my tenure.

I admit that, like many alumni, I was ignorant
of the process of how trustees are chosen until I
gO[ the call that 1 had been nominated, and I was
skeptical that an African-American, middle-class
federal bureaucrat could compete for such a pres
tigious post. But I was thrWed when then-President
Hunter Rawlings called to tell me 1 had achieved
my first elected position. I am proud of my role in administration of the
University, having chaired the Cornell Council's Public Affairs Committee and
served on the Academic Affairs and Campus Life Committee and the AtWetics
Task Force.

Finally, I am sad that my term is coming to an end this year. Was it worth
the time and effort required for the many cross-country trips from Phoenix to
New York, numerous conference calls, and committee work! You bet! I have
bcen awed and humbled by the intelligcnce, talent, and commitment of my
fellow trustees, the Cornell staff, and the alumni and students I have met as
a trustec. They have enhanced my life and career.

May / June 2004
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27
~Ukt molher, like daughlcT.v

Thlll's how a kx::aI ~pa~.
gan ils 510ry about Gertrude
Godfuy Ronk. BA '29, of Wil

liamsburg, MA. On a crisp SalUrday late 1;lS1
NO\TIIlM, just a month shy of lin lOOlh binh
day, Gmrudc- accepted theMBoston f'o5! ca~; a
symbolic gift gi,-m by the Williamsburg $d«t
IJK'n 10 the lown's okle~;l midtnl. $r\'n'al
decades tilrlin, GrnrudC's moIhI:r had m:cived
lhr vny sune honor. Msjlling in!ht Silme' chair in
the sa1m' room in 11K S;lllle house.- As the DIlily
Hllmpshirr GamIC described it. Gertrude W;l5 MOl

lifrtimc residrnt orTrumansburg. NY, until W
relired 10 Williamsburg with htT lale humand
Ed....atd IPhD'}4) in 19M. Hn"mothnal11C'lo
li\'1' with (hem ~\"f"3I)'R1$ bltt.-

"Gtnrudt's ch«rful and Ii"dy drolt300r,·
the arliclt continued, ·puts to rest any myths
about t1dcrly women !x-ing docile or compla
ernt. \\!hen the: sC'lectmen drew netT to pl'tKlll

her with the Clnt, she: \<o'<lggcd heT fing« 31 the
chairman: 'Speak more slowly when you speak
in public: she: said. Then she offered an assess
ment of local politics. calling the (urreo' bmrd
'the Dest-balanctd trio lhal we'l'e had since
WC\T liv«l here: ~

Friends, family members, and neighbors
gathered to celebrJle lhe occasion and to praise
('".ertrude as an independent, feisty woman with
a mind of her own, "She is ,lIways bringing
sonwthing wonderfulw other p·eople·s livest
Silid one neighbor. Gertrude, very appR'<iative
but somewhat embarrassed, said Ih:lt she
enjoyed the COIllp;1ny. "I think you're Illaking a
lot out of a thing that doesn't deserve ii, but I
thank you all.~

What is the secret 10 the family's longevity?
"Genes,~ says Gertrude. "And I'm not talking
about the onN spelled J-E-A-N-S.~

Our Dest wishes go out to MI'$. Ronk, and
Ihe magazine thanks Priscilla Alden Clement
'46 for sending us a copy of the article. -> Qass
of 1927, do CcrfJd/ /lIlli/III; ""agazillf, 401 East
State St., Suite 301, lIhaca, NY 14850.

31
Len Gordon, our klllgtime class
vice president, has sent in an addi
tion to the \'l'gacy Lists from his
new permanenl address (6350 NW

62nd SL, Apt. Ill,Tamarac, FL 33319-6281; lei.,
(954) 726-5(29): Emily Horwil"lGordQn '07,
daughter of David Gordon '64, nil'<:e ofP~
Gordon Miers '60, and ll'n's granddaughter.
Frank Principe (Francis J.. 53148 63rd St.,
Maspeth,NY 11378) hasapinb«n~ in
his komc1own for his lift-long community.serv
iu (for which the local ne....sp.1per has dubbed
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him "Mr. Maspelh~). This time he has gone
national! The American Concrete Inst. has
granted him thdr highest award, "Honorary
r-1emlxrship.~Since the illSlitute was established
in 1926, it has e1Kted only 17 pct'SOns 10 this
po'lition. Frank's award is for"his foresight, per'
sn'Crance, and determination 10 impfO\"C both
lechnical and comml'rcial aspects of Ihe con·
cntl' indusny:' Congr.ltubtions.. Fr.lnk!

Way back in May 2003, RUlh Laible Tall
madge (81 Corliston Dr., Roche:ner, "tV 1<4610)
reported 01\ a busy day in her prom in the cal
egory "Whal I accomplished ynlerday~:

"Planted one dozm pctunw and t....-o VCTOTlic:a.
one dozc:n cosmos. Spring pl~nting now fin
ished. JUSI hope the d~r don'l fed the u!'F to
nibble.~ Rulh, we hope the detr got to 5Ofl'ICbody
else's ga.n.kn (it'Sl,and thaI your 2004 planting is
e\'en more succl'$Sful. Back in June 2003 our
faithful corm;l'Ondent Rosemary Hunt Todd
(200 Alliancl' Way, 239C, Manchester, NH
03102) Iold of "rounding out seven months of
living in a retirement spot in the .....ooded hills of
ManchestCT.~She has one daughter living nearby
and planned a summer trip to see "nother
daughter in New JetSl')" and a son near her old
stamping ground, his summer home on l.ake
Michigan. At this age, there's nOlhing quite as
enjoyable as visiting the descendants' is there?

Even farther back, in April 2003, Dill Vogt:!
(William H. Jr., 12 Strawberry Lane, Warren, cr
(6777) crossed out all the suggesk'd cak'gories
for response and sent in the following: "What do
I write that would be of interest to my fellow
classmates? Thankfully, my health is good. [
enjoy living in my own home, but things that [
enjoy doing get harder to do. My honeybees
died during this past winter. Now, do I replace
them? I hope [ can. Fortunately. my eyes are
good and I can drive my car, have many inter·
C'$ts, and keep aetilll'. [n September (2003) a fel
low Cornellian and fraternity brother Ed
Manhews '37 and [ will go to our reunion of
the 1st "'.W. Co. in Lambertville, NJ. In febru
ary 1941 we both were called to aClilll' duty in
thl' Army Signal Corps (Bill was in the ROTC
Signal Corps at Cornell) and sailed to Iceland in
July and set up thl' Air [)efl'll5l' System Ihl're. II
was operational by September-Ihr« months
before Pearl Harbor. [ hope to llIake our 75th
Reunion in 2006! Best wishes to alL~ To answer
your initial question, Bill: "1USl: .....hat you wrote.~

Hden McCurdy Grummon, MA '37 (Mrs.
Alfred H., SOl Porlola Rd.. '"8025. Portola ¥.lI
ley, CA 94(28) ....;u "l'ry single.minded in her
responses 10 the suggested categorics-.....Nt she
was doing. wNt she had b«n doing. and what
she hoped 10 do. Her answers referred to her
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HENRY E. HORN '33

'My rendition of "Streetcar Sam" lies in the
Tompkins County Museum, right below the

Cornell Alumni Magazine office.'

wntinuing ambition: ~To clean up my desk.~

When you finish, Helen, I have an Augean task
here on the Cape for you. Tom Kelley (Thomas
D., 11770 NE Yeomalt Point Dr., Bainbridge
Island, WA 98110) reported back in April200J
that he gets around and keeps busy, but has to
use a walker. He also sent along a Jetter for
Frank O'Brien reponing on a visit he had made
some years before to the Castle in Ireland that
was the ancestral home of the clan O'Brien.
Some excerpts:: ~They had a medieval dinner for
all the visitors. and I was 'Lord of the Manor'
that night ... They sat me up on a throne with
a diadem on my head, and then put my wife on
a lower seat with a smaller diadem. She got mad
when I told her that was appropriate. Then we
had medieval food and drank mead, which
wmes from fermented honey. (Bill Vogel never
brought any of that to Reunion!) There was a
commotion when two medieval guards dragged
a chap before me and said, 'Sire, we caught this
varlet trifling with the ladies! What shall we do
with him?' I went oock to my medievallrish and
ordered, 'Throw him in the dun-john!' ~ -:- Bill
Vanneman, 237 N. Main St., S. Yarmouth, MA
02664-2088; e-mail.ggrampi@gis.net.

32
During the holiday season I
received a greeting card from
James Whiskeman, 8424 E. Via
De En(3.nta, Scottsdale, AZ 85258·

3908. Jim was a memorable pitcher about whom
the 111l1lC.a Journal once printed a headline that
said "\'Iltiskeman Defeats CoIg:Jte," or words to
that effl'C1. The card included a snapshot of a
smiling Jim with a handsome dog on his bp.

As I write this, western New York is in the
grip of a frigid February, but by the time this
issue reaches you baseball will be a suitable
topic, And so I report that tooay's paper carried
the obituary of Robert Newman, loyal Comell
ian and classmate. To tie in the baseball connec
tion, I quote from the report in the Buffalo
News: ~The 93-year-old Buffalo native would
later become the friend and lawyer for Baseball
Hall of Fame Joseph V. 'Marse Joe' MeCarthy,

lhe first manager to win pennants in both major
leagues and the first to win the World Series four
times in a row.~

Bob and his wife regularly attende<l class
reunions until his failing health precluded travel.
He served in North Africa during \V\Vll, and
upon his return stateside met Women's Army
Corps Sgt. Helen Wilson, whom he married in
1947. Helen told the News, "I outranked him, He
was a private first class."That apparently was the
recipe for a happy marriage.
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Bernard Falk and I rt.'gularly communicate
via e-mail and he recently sent me a page enti·
tied uHow Did We Survive?" With his permis
sion I plan to insert a paragraph in this and a
few subsequent columns with the title ~Musings

from Ben Falk.~ For example: UMy mom used to
cut chicken, chop eggs, and spread mayo on the
same cutting board with the same knife and no
bleach, but we didn't seem to get food poison
ing. My mom USl'<lto dcrro.st hamburger on the
counter. And I used to eat it raw sometime$, too,
but J can't remember gelling E. coli. We all took
gym, not PE, and risked permanent injury with
a pair of high~top Keds (worn only in gym)
instead of having cross-training athletic shoes
with air-cushioned soles and built·in light
reflectors. I can't recall any injuries, but they
must have happened because they tell us how
much safer we are now.~

For those of you who Illay wonder how I
can be so stupid as to lay myself open to charges
of plagiarism and violation of Ben's privacy, be
advised that Ben sent me a nn:ss.'ge saying I may
present for publication anything he sends me.->
Jim Oppenheimer, 140 Chapin Pkwy., Buffalo.
NY 14109: teL. (716) 886-1314.

33
Your class se<:retary is regretfully
giving out and up, at only 90. Ted
Tracy, our class treasurer, has been
forewarned. By the way, he is com

ing along fine with his new knee. I've just finished
a stim in the hospital. If there's nothing wrong
with you, they can always find something at lhis
age. The taped copy of my rendition of"Streetcar
Sam" lies in the Tompkins County Museum, right
below the Ccml'1/ Alumui Ml/gaVneofficeon East
State Street, for future generations. This will be
my last column. Do stay tuned to this sp.1Ce, how
ever, for future Class of '33 columns, and con
tinue sharing your news by sending your friendly
updates directly to the magazine (see address at
the bottom of this column),

From Deane Dunloy: ~Your pitiful plea for
material touches my heart. But not my blind
eyes or wobbly brain. With advanced macular

degeneration, I can't even see this as I write.
Hope you can. Tried to get to our 50th-with a
suite on campus for granddaughter Allison
Dunloy '00 and son James 'n-but never made
it, as my wife Martha died and I went to her
funeral-blind. Sorry not to be there." Could
have been any of us!

Lt. Col. Alfred Bennett (25112 Village 25,
Camarillo, CA 93(12):"1 am the ombudsman
for Leisure Village, a retirement community of
2,136 homes and about 3,500 people. It is run by

volunteers, starting wilh the five-member board
of directors, who are supponed by the chairs for
various commiltees--very democratic. Elections
are held each year. Once a month the board
holds an open meeting. The chairs relate what
their commiuees acwmplished the past month.
and homeowners can relate their wmplaints or
express their praise to the board. Then my turn
comes. I relate the problems that people have
directed to me and explain what I did for
them-but without giving any personal infor
malion, It is all confidential.

uOn.e day when I was out wJlking, I saw this
younger couple. 'Il'le husband was holding a cute
puppy, and that's always an invitation to speak,
atlenst about the puppy. Before I could open my
mouth, the woman said, 'Aren't you the ombuds
man?' I didn't know what to t.'I.pect. She said, 'I
listen to you every open board meeting.' (That
was very nice to know.) BUl she was not through.
She put icing on the cake by saying, 'I find your
reports very interesting.' When it was my tum to
speak at the next open board meeting, 1related
what the woman had said, and ended by saying,
'To that couple, whoever they are and wherever
they are, I hope they get as much pleasure from
the puppy as they gave to me.' ~

Bill Neff (4031 Kennett Pike, 1162, Wil
mington, DE 19807): uOur 70th Reunion was
great and well organized, thanks to '100 and his
associates. We were pampered beyond expecta
tions by the Statler Hotel stafT. The receptions,
dinners. and lunches at Barton Hall were most
enjoyable. Our class picture IV'JS great. It would
oolance ifsomebody would make up a key chart
showing the names and picture locations and
send a copy to those in the picture.~ (This task
was laid on Ted Tracy.)

Here is an excerpt from a letter to Ted from
our Cornell Tradition scholarship recipient.
Gina Tesla: ul am writing this letter to thank
rou for your class's generous contribution to the
Cornell Tradition, and for giving me lhe oppor
tunity to attend such an outstanding university.
I am a third year student in Arts and Sciences
and have just recently declared Sociology as my
maior. I have taken a great variety of classes in
the department and have decided on a concen
tration in organir.ational business. I am cur
rently studying gender inequality and economic
sociology, both of which interest me very much.
I plan to attend graduate school, alld will most
likely study business or economics.

"I am originally from Drexel Hill, PA, a
small town outside Philadelphia, and my family
now resides in Lancaster, PA.I have two broth
ers and one sister. I have a great passion for
sports and this helped spark my interest in Cor
nell. I was recruited by field hockey coach
Michelle Tambroni, lind severnl other Ivy League
schools. However, Cornell was able to give Jll("

everything I was looking for-3 healthy mix of
academics and athletics. I am also a member of
the Fellowship of Christian Athletes. This organ
ization has opened many doors for me and
allowed me to discover specific friendships. My
field hockey team participated in several service
projeclS last spring, including assisting in the
landscaping of a local park. I am looking forward
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to my next years al Cornell, and once again
would like to express my appreciation for your
generosity, You have played a major part in help
ing my dreams to come tTtlc. Thanks so much.»

And finally, an admission from your dcp<tn
ing secretary: We-Catherine (Stainken) '36,
MS '39, and I-ha\"e ten children: four Cornell;
four Harvard; Geltysburg; UMass: Wellesley,
Four with Ph[)s; all with master's. We will
ALWAYS be Cornellians! -t. Henry E. Horn, 47
I Trowbridge St., Cambridge, MA 02138; Class
of '33, c/o Cor'Jell Alumni Magaz;I1(', 401 EaSI
Stale 51.. Suite 30l,llhaca, NY 14850.

3~
Sinc.. I work on the premise
"Bener laiC than never,» I hope

~ this makes the May/June issue.
... We will have our 70th Reunion

this year and I hope all who can will gel there.
Caroline Bissell C.1pper tells of two den

lists, one doctor, and on.. pharmacist among her
five grandchildren. Ther(' arc also six great
grandchildren. She still plays golf and is an active
hospice volunteer. C1roline is thankful to still be
here to enjoy family and friends. Elsie Slarks
Shreeve sent in a wonde,fulletter with so much
information Ihat [ must shorten it. I truly love
getting these news cards and wish I could
include evcrything you tell. She now has II
great-grandchildren, including a darling adopted
from China. She is still driving, enjoys living
with husband AI, and finds her home in the
retirement village mOSI pleas.ant.

Beulah Hyman Perskin is another Florida
transplant. She Iivcs with her daughter and fam
ily in Boca Raton and cclebraloo her 90Ih birth
day--bUi then, who among us hasn't! There was
a note wrinen for Mary Jewell Willoughby and
I hope she is well enough to know that we are
glad to hear from her. She still owns the farm in
Kan.>as where her grandparents settled.

Eliubeth Barber Evans has moved 10 55
Harris Rd" Troy, NY 12182 and regrets not being
able to gCl to reunion. Mary Terry Goff is still in
h~r own house. She weill on a len-day cruise to
Mexico and then a two-wl"ek cruise to HawJii.

I've exhausled all the news cards and hope
to get more for another lener.•:. Eleanor Mirsky
Bloom, 463 77th St" Brooklyn, NY 11209; tel..
(718) 836·6344.

This is the last Class Notes before our 70th
Reunion, June 10-13, at the Statler Hotel in Ihe
midst of the Cornell campus. 70 years is a long
time! We worked hard then, but we had a great
time! This reunion will give us all an opportu
nity to reminisce and rehash those greal and
happy lllemories.

I had a long phone visit wilh Max D.-rcum.
I roomed across the hall from him in Boldt I'lall
our first year at Cornell. Max was a fine skier in
college and active in Ihe Cornell Ski Club. When
he graduated he ended up in Colorado in the
hearl of Ihal stale's ski counlry. He became
involved in the development of some of their
fine ski facilities. He built a 10,<c1y home right
Ihere, raised a family, and taught them all to be
very adept on the slopes, Max became a legend
in the ski world out there, :md in his honor they

namoo one of the mountains Mount Derculll, 1
think thaI's another first for our class! What a
wonderful success slOry. He lurned his hobby
into a succcssful career. Congratulations, Max.
I! couldn't happen to a nicer fdlow.

Jim Hirshfeld, ME '37, an active member of
our class in college, long since reliroo, is now liv
ing in Roscommon, Ml, on the beautiful upper
peninsula ofMichig.ln.1t IV;lS so good to ouch up
with lim after too long a time. Glad to find him
in good shape, discounted SOlllt'Whal for age! Our
good friend Hugh Westfall will be unable to
make our 70th, which is a disappointmenl nOi
only to Hugh but to his classmates. He's a greal
Cornellian and has been a regular reuner and
great supporter of our class and of the Hotel
school. We thank you for all your support, Hugh,
and hope you continue to feel better.

Our reunion is shaping up well. We will
have a fine auendance, and it will be a great gel
logether. We will ha\'e our first opportunity to
meet and visit with Cornell's new president, Jef
frey Lehman '77, an impressive figure. We will
also have a special visit and tour of the new
headquarwrs of Cornell's Laboratory of Orni
Ihology--a truly magnifieenl edifice.

Please make every efforl, each of you of the
Class of '34, to altend Ihis reunion. This will be
our class's big finale. Let's make it one you will
long remember!

We will also be concluding our 70th Re·
union Capital Campaign, Our goal is to set a
new record for the numb.-r of class donors to
Ihe 70th Reunion. We are doing well so far, and
with lots of effort we can set a new record, So
please be sure to make a gift by June of this year,
large or small. We want your name on our Class
HOllor Roll. Remember this is the last year your
class will be asking ~"ou to make a gift to Cornel!
or seeking class ducs from you. Let's end it on a
high nOle! Thank you so much for your sup
port. You are why Cornell '34 has always been a
~Class Act." (0 William R. Robertson. 143 Riwr
mead Rd., Peterborough, NH 03458; tel., (603)
924-8654.

I was saddened at year·end to
learn that Ann Sunstein Kheel
'36, the brilliant and lovely wife of
classmate Theodore W" had died.

Af1cr raising five daughlers and a son, she
devoted many years of service as a ci"ic leader
and an environmentalist to New York City and
New York State. On behalf of the Class of 1935,
I wish 10 offer sinccre condolences to Ted and
Iheir entire family.

Elizabeth Williams Stavely of 10961 Gur
ley Lane, Mendocino, CA 95460 writes that in
2002 she completed 50 years of service as a
member of the League of Women Voters, as well
as welcoming her first grandchild. She fre
quently sees Barbara Anderson Everell '60.
Ward Luther, who lives in Freedom Village,
6404 21st Ave. W.. gH·503, B,adenton, FL
34209, serves on the finance and well-being
commillees. He has four children and four
gr:mdchildren who live nearby. Ward, it's great
to hear Ihat you arc enjoying life SQ fully.

Doris Struss Huster of 727 Berkshire Rd.,
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Grosse Pointe Park, Ml 48230 wriles that she
and husband Frank are doing well and that she
is enjoying the pockCl calendar. Florence Nusim
Grevil1e, .... ho played the piano for Ihe group
singing:u our 65th Reunion, is also pleaSl-J whh
Ihe C31end~lr. Florence lives nt S05l'ebbie Hill
Ct" Charlottcsl'ille, VA 22903. Florence, our next
reunion is not so faroff that you might dusl off
the old songbooks and slar! nmling the keys.

Dr. Tevis Goldhaft, 3300 Darby Rd., ;3225,
Haverford, PA 19041, used e-mail 10 call my
attenlion to a front page New York TimC5 article
about the Class of 1933 at Princeton that
sounded like it could have been wrillen about
the Class of 1935 at Cornell. Thank }'OU, ·Ievis.

If you have no News, you muSI haw a
Memory that you would like to share, Send it to:
(0 Albert G. Preston Ir., 252 Overlook Dr.,
Greenwich, CT 06830; or e-mail, davada35
@aol.com.

36 Greetings. In our last column I
bemoaned the fact that our news
was drying up--bllt not so!
Since then we have all received

our letler asking for our annual dues, and
induded in thaI Jetter, as usual, was the News
Form, which 28 of you (so far) returned with
information about yourselvcs, Thank you! How
ever, I'm sorry to report that of those 28, eight
were without a name, We have been getting that
.>atne form for as long as I can remember and
I'm sure that it is unique among all forms ever
designed-it doesn't ask for a name. AI first
glance that makcs sense because if the universily
sends it to us they must know our name. But
apparently thai do<:sn't work.

Over the years, by trial and error, most of us
have figured out Ihe system. When we first
Slarted, we got the letter and form and sent in a
check and Ihat seemed to keep the people in
Alumni Affairs happy. So the next year they
knew we were still around and senl us another
lett.... and fo,m, and we sent in a check, etc. But
then one year we sent in some news about our
sell'cs along wilh the check, but the check and
the news got separated. By habit or pure intu
ition, somc of us signed our name to Ihe form,
which was sent to old Bill, who jumped up and
down and told his wife Ihat he had some news
and could use it.

For those of you who haven't figured it out
yet, there's hope! Now we have a university pres
ident who for Ihe first time in Cornell's history
is one of us, and he's been getting that .>ame
form each year. I can see him now, silting in his
office at the U, of Michigan saying 10 himself,
~I'd love to be Presidenl of Cornell, and if that
should ever happen,lhe first thing I'm going 10
do is change thai form. No, th:lt's not right, the
first thing I'm going to do is change the fOOl ball
team, and the seco,ul thing I'll do is change the
form.n Uut of course presidents are too busy
with more serious mailers, so I guess that won't
happen. Therefore, if you should ever get a form
wilh a blank box at the top and no instructions,
that box is not there for decoration or 10 take up
Sp,la', and it's not there for a message like, ~Hail,
Cornell:' or ~MerryChristlllaS,M Nor is it for a
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photograph. It's for your NAME! Of course,
there's a more simple solution, but ...

Happily, one of us who has figured it out
and who alw was kind enough to send me a let
ter is Frank "Bob~ Drews, which follows: ~l just
received the new issue of the alumni magazine
and enjoyed your remarks about the Dartmouth
game. That must have been senior year. As 1
remember, our junior year we played Rich
mond, supposedly a warm-up game. They beat
us 6-0. On the Richmond team was Lyle Gra
ham, laler an executive with I'hilip Morris. He
is now a close friend and former golfing partner,
despite losing his left arm as a Navy pilot in
WWII. We often joke about that game. They
were not on the schedule the next year. and he
says they dropped us because we almost beat
them. You are right. Our classmates on our sen
ior year warn were a great bunch of men, Hack
Wilson, Bill Borger, Jeff Stofer, Hank Godshall,
Andy Peirce. Ev Bragg, Ron Wilson ... I could
go on forever. Many went on to graduate school
to become lawyers. doctors, architects, and lead
ers in the business world. Were college football
teams today composed of men like them, I think
it would be better.

"You certainly have a tough job. The attri
tion rate of our classmates is high and those
who are left sit in our retirement communities.
We go to exercise class, play bridge and gin, have
putting contests, and generally lie about what we
did in our 20s and 30s. Almost no one is old
enough to question what we say. At present only
Howie Heintt, Paul Maltia, and 1arc still here
from the Phi Gam Class of '36. Incidentally, the
recent directory of Cornell Phi Gamma Delta
has an address for William Borger: 76 Woodley
Rd., c/o Helen O. Glower, Winnetka, IL 60093.
For years we had no address for him.~

Thanks, Bob. Wonderful letter and I'm sure
lhe university will be glad to have Bill's address.
It would be great to hear from Bill, Howie, and
Paul, and also Hank Godshall, who played an
importanl role in our class activities. Speaking
of which, the honors continue to increase for
Harry Bovay, who has just been awarded the
2004 Frank H.T. Rhodes Exemplary Alumni Ser
yice Award. He willl>c honored along with the
eight other honorees at a ceremony in Ithaca on
October 15. Harry can be reached at 2200 Wil
lowick Rd., Unit 12H, Houston, TX 77027-3925.
In our next column I'll happily have lots of news
for you from those who have learned to sign
those forms. 0) Bill Hoy!, 8090 Oakmont Dr.,
Santa Rosa, CA 95409; e-mail, subilhoyt@
SBCglobal.net.

37
Dr. Alfred Freedman, although
re1ired for t3 years, is still engaged
in national and international
boards of psychiatry and general

medicine that are involved in issues concerning
capital punishment. The boards investigate the
role of physicians, particularly psychiatrists, in
legal executions, and are campaigning for a
moratorium and eventual abolition. Alfred and
Marcia's son Paul is the Chester D. Tripp profes
sor of history at V,11e, and son Dan is Washing
ton correspondent of Hearst Press.
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Millard and Genevieve Coggshall cele
brated their 65th wedding anniversary laSt Octo
ber in Clermont, FL. Wendell Fairbanks has
moved to an assisted living facility at Columbia
Ridge, 2300 W. 9th St., Apt. 226, Washougal. WA
98671. When they're not "wintering~ in Lake
Worth. FL, you'll find Ellis Jacobson and
Dorothy, a retired registered nurse, at home at
t56 Osborne Rd., Sacandaga Village, Northville,
NY 12134-3472.

Bernard and Adele Massell Diamond '38
say they stay at home base in \'ihite Plains, NY,
these days, where children and grandchildren
visit often. The Diamonds have two sons, two
daughters, and eight grandchildren, including
Adam, who is working on a PhD in history, lau
ren, a teacher, David, playing guitar and work
ing with computers, and Jessica, just out of
Ol>crlin, in India. Edward and Lenore Speiser
are very proud of their sons' successful careers.
Mark is CFO of a large local com[.>any, and
Andy the senior vice president of the Philadel
phia 76ers in the NBA. Four grandsons, all in
college or high school, round out the family.
Former otensive travelers, the Speisers haven't
been away in the past few years.

Col, Edwin Moran had a 30-year career
with the US Army Corps of Engineers. Ed and
Barbara enjoy living at Kendal of Ithaca with
lots of Cornellians. He continues his interest in
writing and historical research, gets out on the
golf course, ~nd is a bank director. The Moran
clan includes four children and eight grandchil
dren. all graduates of an assortment of colleges,
and one great-grandchild.

At the Call family reunion in Letchworth
State Park, Alden Jones was the eldest member
among 70 family ceJebrating the 150th anniver
sary of ancestor Robert Call's coming to the US.
Many of Alden's cousins were Cornell grads,
including his sister Eileen Jones Lye '4\ from
Raleigh, NC.';' Robert A. Rosevear, 2714
Saratoga Rd. N., Deland, FL 32720-1403.

38 c'MonroeAlbrightJr.,MS'40
(Wilmington. DE) is still working
at The Furniture Exchange Ltd.,
which he started in t981 with his

second wife, Nancy, after each had lost their first
spouses. After three operations in 2002 he now
operates with a cane. "Otherwise, life is greal. My
son Clayton M.m '76 lives here in Wilmington.
He is married with tWO children. His daughter
is entering Bucknell (hopefully) next year. Miss
Ithaca; maybe see you for the 7Oth.~

Ruth Barclay Wright (Cape Porpoise, ME)
and husband Harold '36, MD '39, are enjoying
family.l\vo great-grandchildren live just around
the corner. Daughter Doris is now in Florida
with a cabin cruiser that she uses to Solil back
and forth via the Intracoastal Waterway. Their
son Charles's art gallery in Kennebunkport is
thriving. Son Edward, a professional guitarist, is
always perfonning, and his two .'iOns are alw in
music and the arts. DorothyGodfrey Crowther
(Elyria, OH) reports that she is living in a nice
retirement center with others of the same age
and having a wonderful time. Two of her chil
dren (Jack and Judy) liVe in Elyria. Oldest

daughter Dee lives on Kelley's Island in Lake
Erie, and daughter Cecily Jean resides in
Chicago. Dorothy has nine grandchildren. One
of them, Casey, is now a freshman at Cornell.
"She loves it, of course!"

Harold Segall (hasegall@hklaw.com; Har
rison, NY) and wife Edilh had a wonderful trip
to Venice and Paris last fall. Shortly after their
return, the National Guild of Hypnotists pub
lished his article, "Golf-The Role of Hypnosis.~
in its newsletter. If any member of the class
would like a copy, please send Harold your
home address or e-mail. His e-mail address is
above. After ~~ years, his former firm, Gilbert,
Segall and Young, had a happy and successful
merger with his present firm. Holland & Knight.
"I am still hud at work," he writes, "although I
come to the office only four days a week. Since
I live in Westchester I commute 10 Grand Cen
tral and then take the subway to Fulton Street.
Edith and I enjoy the company of Lenny and
Gloria Roberts. who arc members of our coun
try club. We enjoy our geriatric golf."

Sylvia Gluck Grossman (Roslyn, NY in
summer: 51. Thomas., Virgin Islands, in winter)
says that she is comparatively healthy, but no
longer plays tennis at her dub--"only bridge
and food." She and husband Irwin no longer
travel the world. Sylvia still serves on the Visit
ing Nurse Assn. of Long Island executive board
and on the board of ethics for the Town of
North Hempstead, Long Island. She was cited as
Volunteer of the Year by Ronald McDonald
House, which she visits every two weeks with
cakes from Entenman's. She has three sons and
one grandson. One of her sons drafts healthcare
legislation for Congress to consider. Frederick
Tropp's daughter Caroline I~ale (bealecons@
aol.com) let us know that her father passed aW;ty
suddenly on October 7, 2003. "He remained
very active," she wrote, "until an acute illness in
mid-September, playing tennis and golf several
times per week.~

Eliubeth Burgess Benedict (Manlius, NY)
wrote us about her children and grandchildren.
Her son Dale Benedicl '62, ME '63, lives in
Michigan and is married to Marion (Krause)
'66. Grandson Eric received his undergraduate
and master's degree at Purdue and his PhD at
the U. of Wisconsin. Granddaughter Brenda
earned her BA at Hope College in Michigan and
her MA at the U. of Oregon. 'ames and Ruth
Pierce Moyer '41, PhD '69 (Ellenton, FL) said
they had no particular news. "Not ~'ery active
anymore. 8m, still active and kicking!"

Keep sending your news! 0) Class of'38, do
Comell Alumni Milgaziul!, 401 EaSt State 51., Ste.
30t, ithaca, NY t48S0; e-mail, cornelCmaga
l.ine@comell.edu.'} 9Perhaps the biller cold and heavy

, snows of the worst winter in 50
~r.tI years in Ithaca spread out across
~ the land, because news has been

sparse indeed. We huddled indoors. and I sup·
pose you did, too. At any rate, reunion time is
here, and the onset of summer, and we can all
warm up together as we celebrate our 65th. I
have not heard yet how many of our classmates



FRANK -BOB" DREWS '36

'Almost no one is old enough to
question what we say.'

40

will return to the Hill, but c~n ~ssure you Wl."l1
h~w a wonderful timl.' cxcLaiming O\'!.'r the many
changl.'s on campus, rl.'newing old fril.'ndships,
and making lll.'W ones. Sixty-nine yl.'ars ago, Wl.'
Wl.'Tl· bdting out ~Hi·Yi-Ki-I·Kus, nobody Ukl.'
us, we arl.' the frl.'Shmen of Cornell.~Rl.'ll1l.'mber?
It's hard to bcli<:Ve,

Ml.'anwhilc, our lives haw gonl.' in many dif·
fl.'rl.'nt directions, all influenced by special inter·
l.'Sts and drcumstancl.'S. Priscilla Buchholz Fris·
bee's interest in local history, dcvdoped over
many years with her husband Edward '38, JD
'40, resulted in 2003 in thl.' namitlg of thc
Edward Frisbel.' Center for Collections and
Rese~rch at Historic Cherry Hill, a wonderful
museum honoring e;trly selliers--the Van Rens·
selaer and Rankin families of New York. As
I'riscilla Solid, "It was on" of the biggest days of
my Iife.~ Sh" sent clippings of the c"l"bration of
the opening, and I shall send them to the
archh'cs at Cornell.

Barbara Babcock Payne, after a busy career
as an assistant dean at Cornell, a fund·raiSl.'r for
the Unil<'d Negro Collegl.' Fund, and Olher aca·
demic roles, now concentrates on her first love,
gardening. She, with her children, gave Cornell
a naturalarl.'a for research in memory of her son
Edward. Her latest effort is helping to tnICk the
migration of the viburnum leaf be..tle in Ithaca.
She looks after the funds we mise to support our
garden at the Plantations, to which I hope you
will remember to contribute to honor your
friends and relatives.

Elvira Falco llass, a noted research scientist
,1\ Sloan· Kettering in New York City. retired to
Blue Hill in Maine and took up a whole new
activity, getting involved in the HiStorical Soci
ety, collecting hiSlOrical materials and book5 for
their town libmry, and running the library book
S;Jles. Helen Ziegler Carr and husbmld 'ohn '41
haw becomc avid boaters on Puget Sound in all
kinds of weather. She says she's e:.:changed snow
for rain, but doesn't seem to mind, pitying us
poor Ithacans who get both snow and rain.

Now I'm looking forward to seeing those of
you who can make it back to Cornell, to hear
about your families, your activities, and your
adventures. See )'Ou at Reunion! ... Ruth Gold
Goodman, 10J White Park Rd., Ithaca, NY
14850; tel., (607) 257-6357; e-mail.bgll @cor
ndl.edu.

John D. Hull Jr. and wife Astrid will mah their
usual trip to Sw«len later this year so they cun
allend our 65th R"union! They also plan to
attend their gr:.lI1ddaughler's high school grad
uation in May. Edward Holcomb, MD '4J, and
wire Nancy (Eggleston), MS '41, spent thdr
spring and summer in the Isle of Palms, Sc.
Edward slill enjoys tennis, skiing, and photog'
raphy ... and traveling, too, as thcy showt'd
slides o( their trip to the Galal)agos Islands.
Their timber haTl'est produces some ash hard
wood and is used to produce baseb.,11 bats!

Frank McAleavey tells us that he and wife
Jane cekbrale thdr wedding anniversary every
five yenrs in Pacific Grove, CA. He hopes to
return for reunion in June. Harvey McChesney
and his wire spent February and March in Stu-

art, FL, as usual. After visiting his grandson in
Phoenix, AZ, they went on a tour of Copper
Canyon 1l1ld the Sea of Cortez in Mexico. In
October they were blessed with a great-grand
child, the first McChesney of lhat g..neration.

Mark T. Muller now Ih'es with wife Helen
in a high· rise condominium in Dallas, H" is
legally blind and listens to books (rom thl'
library of Congress. One of MHk's wartime
experiences was recount..d in his building's
paper: He W,tS commissioned with the Army
Signal Corps and was among the first to land in

New Guinea. Therc he met his wife-to·be, a for
mer R«I Cross and ,\rmy nurse in the 153rd
battalion hospital in the first MASH unit set up
in New Guinea, He retired from the service as a
(ull colonel with 17 decorations. Their careers
cover \VWI!. the Vietnam \\'ar, the Washington
photography slaffs of presidents Kenn«ly and
Johnson, and MIT and UT professorships in
Austin, leaching tel"colllmunications. He
encrypted codes for several genemls, including
General MacArthur, who signed papers permit·
ting Mark and Helen to get marri«l. Thl'Y hope
to be at reunion!

lohn Ogden works part.time as a realtor in
Milwaukee for his two sons, who run Ihe busi
nl'SS. His third son, ChriSlopher '82, is in the
restaurant business in Hilton Head and Myrtle
Beach, as well as in Savannah, where he owns
and runs three shops. lohn hopes to see many
of his classmates at the 65th Reunion. Alexan
der Yaxis k"eps busy as a semi·retired dairy
consullant. As 11 hobby he maintains his 28-ft.
S;Jilboat and fabricatl.'S boat parts, crulSl.'S on it
in summer, and charters it in the British Virgin
Islands during winter. He is looking forward to
attending our 65th. Jerome Schneck says that
the year 2003 marked his 60th wedding anniver
sary, as well as his graduation from medical
school. He has retired from his practice of psy·
chiatry and is now an honorary senior psychia.
trist at SI. Vincent's Hospital and Medic;d Cen·
ter in New York City.

I hope you'll come to Ithaca neXI monlh for
our 65th Reunion-the trip will do us all good!
.;. Phil Twitchell, 1963 Indian Valley Rd.,
Novato, CA 94947; e-m;til, philtwitchel!@com
cast.ner.

Class President Bob Schuyler
lost his friend Norman Briggs
of Fullerton, CA. Norman
earned a degree in M..chanical

Engineering at Cornell, where he was a ~w('llrer

o(the C in lSO-Ib. football and a violinist in the
uniwrsity orchestra. His working years were
spent in aeronautical engineering and, later, as
president of his own real estate firm in South-

CLASS NOTES

ern California. He continued to servl.' Cornell as
a class officer and council member. We were also
in(orm«l of the death of Dr. Robert Griffith.
June Lash reported the death of her husband
and our classmate Ralph on Sept. 12, 'OJ.

We always have news of Bette I.illlpert
Mayhew (10429 W. MonterosJ. Dr" Sun City,
AZ). She and daughter Beth lOok their first
cruise aboard the Nom~'giI1ll5l:ytO C.1nada and
Alaska. At a sorority gathering in June, Belle
receiv«l an award for being an actil'e memDer
o( Kappa Gamma (or 65 years. She continues to

be active in the AAUW. A switch in locale for
Ruth Maughan Russell: sht moved to IOLO
Waltham St., 1/ 427, lexington MA, leaving
sunny Sarasota, FI.. This keeps her in easier
touch with her son Alan Maughan MacRoberl
'72, who lives dose by. Ruth sends an affection
ate "hel1o~ to sophomoIT rear Baleh roommat,·
Marge Baker Tummons.

urt,tinlr not retired is Dr. ThrCSSII Camp
bell Stadtman, MS '42, She has reach«l what I
think must be the pe'J.k of her curcer, working in
the biochemical rcscan::h L,h althe Nationallnsti
tutes of ~kalth in Bethesda, MD. In December
2003 she helped present a symposium celebrat
ing the JOth anniversary of their discovery of
Selenium as an essential component o( an
enzyme. ,md the identification of the SelelliuOl in
Se!enocysteine. She lectured at an inlernational
symposium in Rome in September 2003, as well
as a symposium in Ventura, CA. She also k>(\ures
in ch"mistry departments at universities in Los
Angeles, Auburn, AI.. and louisville, KY. Thrcsssa
is marrit'd. No children, but what a contribution
of worldwide service to all humanity! She can be
reached attcstadllnan@nih.gov.

Laurence Gardner spends winters at 14186
C1ncun Ave., Fort Pierce, FI.. He has been a lim
ited farm consultant for many years. He also
enjoys repairing his home and serving on the
1l;lth Country Club Clubhouse and Pro Shop
committees. His travels have taken him to Duke
U., Wintergreen Gol( and Ski Resort, Fort
Augustine, and Key West. His son Dean has
been promoted to rest~urant development man
ager when.' he work5. His granddaughter will De
gradu;lting from U, of North C1rolina, Chapel
Hill in May 2004. James Trousdell, MD '43, isa
retired physican living in Oyster Kay. NY. He
enjo)'s gardening and (ollowing sports activities.
He corR'Sponds with Roy Dietrich ofStam(ord,
cr, and AI Lolz of Buffalo. NY.I~mes spends
summertime in his house in Townsend, VT. He
and wife Marjorie haw four children, six grand.
daughters, and one great-grandson.

William Fisher (26206 Mesa Dr., Cmne!, CA
9J92J) is rctirings.l.o-w.l.y from the pmeticc of
law. He is acti,'!.' in the community, including the
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FRANK WALKLEY' 43

'I'm in the process of bUilding
13 kitchen cabinets for the Boy and

Girl Scouts of Castile, '

art museum, York Prep School, and th.: sym
phony. His oth.:r interests include skiing, music,
tennis, rowing, canoeing, reading, aviation (now
grounded), moul1taineering (now grounded), and
woodworking. Bill spent four years in \'lW11 and
two years in Korea in the US Army. At Cornell he
was on the freshman and varsity crew, as well as
in HOTC and Quill and Dagger. He has enjoyed
cruises, induding an ic.:breaker trip through the
Northwest Passage. Quotil1g lIill, he has K 1wO
daughters (approaching their SOs), one wife, one
ex·wife."'" Carol dark Petrie, Box 8, Hartford,
NY 12838; tel., (518) 632-5237; e-mail, noydhar
wood@juno.com.
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Marjorie Lee Treadwell and hus
band Don continue their busy
lives in Napks, FL, and Grosse lie,
M I. They are enjoying physical

comfort, thanks to modern chemistry, and are
busy on committees at the Naples Country dub
and the retirement complex, Glenview, where
they live in the winter. Belly Carpenter Block
sent greetings last Christmas, saying she and
husband Roland are in good health and are able
to travtlto visit their son in Vermont, as well as
enterlain Iheir two daughters who live nearby in
western New York.

It was a nice surprise to hear from Belty
Niles Gray, who has been living at The Forest in
Durham, NC, for the last ten years. A broken leg
in August did not prevent Betty and husband
John from making a trip to Costa Rica and
Panama on a small French cruise ship in No
vember. Belly, as usual, is continuing to be very
active-growing nowers (14 orchid plants) and
vegetables and playing bridge and golf. Shirley
Richards Darmer is happy to write thaI she al1d
her husband have no major health problems
and are able to leave snowy, frigid Albany, NY,

for Punta Gorda, Fl, for three winter months.
In the summer they Jive in Northville, NY, in the
Adirondacks.

Mary Munson Benson and husband Clar
ence celebraled their 60th wedding anniversary
in lansingvil1e, NY. at a surprise party their
daughters organized. The Bensons stay close to
home these days. enjoying their 13rge family,
many of whom live nearby. Barbara Benson
Mansell reports she is keeping body and soul
logether. She is very happy with Medicare,
which paid $166,000 10 the hospital and untold
amounts to surgeons for her October 2002
heart surgery-and she is still alive! She's able
to travel to meetings and to visit family ....
Dorothy Talbert Wiggans, 415 Savage Farm
Dr., Ithaca, NY 14850-6504, tel., (607) 266-
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7629; e-mail, flower@localnet.eom.

Bill Webber spent last Christmas visiling chil
dren and grandchildren in Minneapolis and SI.
Paul. He planned to be at the Assn. of Class Offi
cers (CACO) Mid·Winter Meeting in New York
City in late January. Jean Way Schoonover, class
treasurer, and Eleanor Slack Foster-Randles, MS
'78, past president, will be there with Bill also.

Walker~Pelc" Peterson Jr. should be recog·
nized as a member of our class. He doubts we
remember him, as he graduated from lehigh
afler his dad stopped paying tuition at Cornell.
~I have lived in Baltimore all my life, and retired
from a smallmanufaduring company at age 75.
I have thr~ daughters--one went to Wells Col
lege. I lost my wife, who died of cancer three
years ago. I've be-en abroad several times and
soon will go to New Zealand, where I was sta'
tioned in W\VIJ. I see Bob Herrmann and Tra·
\'ers Nelson. I also have a friend who has a sum
mer place in jaffery, NH. He wanted 10 see Ray
Kruse, but Ray was sick.~

Bob and Elsie Harley have moved to 976
Tracey lallI' SW, Decatur, Al35601. ~We have
downsized for th!.' third time. Our daughter
GrClchen is at nearby Spring Lake. At age 85, it
is not a bad idea to live near SOffie spring."
Howard Schuck, MS '43, has writlen a hook
about the threat of an atom bomb. He can send
you a description of Ihe book, or the book itself,
if you ,~rite to him at 14000 N. lobelia Way,
Tucson, AZ 85737-7142.

Two ofour favorite honoraryclassmembers.
Jeanne and led Thoren, are great correspondents.
T!.'d has some heallh problems. He still likes to
hear from foml!.'r Cornell athletes he coached in
many sports. He ....':.IS head coach in baseball and
still stages the annual alumni game at reunion. It
would be a most welcome tonic if those who

played for him would write Ted at 3 Sandra Place,
Ithaca, NY 14850. Ted also mentioned that pres
ent baseball head coach Tom Ford uses current
endowment funds to pay air fures to the Sun Bell
area for pre-Ivy Leagu!.' games. Why not honor
Ted by giving to the Fund?

Need the address of a classmate? Just let me
know.... Ralph Antell, Beaufort Towers, 7015
Carnation St., #408, Richmond, VA 23225.
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Trust the New York Times to
feature our Edward Rogers,
who passed away recently, in
their ~lives They lived~ for

2003. I met up with Ted at one of our reunions
and learned he had produced the 1952 "Check
ers Speech," making Rich"rd Ni~on look very

good, indeed, before 60 million viewers, thus
becoming Nixon's im"ge maker. Ted, at age 30,
had produced "The lone Ranger.~ In 1956, he
brought Nixon to Cornell for a tcl!.'vised Q & A
session. In 1960 when Nixon ran against Jack
Kennedy, Ted arranged "The Great Debates,~

produced by Don Hewill (of ~60 Minutes~

fame). Following his Nixon era, Ted remained a
media executive, bought two Florida radio sta
tions, and wrote a novel warning of the "threat
of image superseding substance in c1ections"
much in evidence today. Ted remained the same
funny, interesting guy he was when he was a
Hotelie. a rkke, and on all our class committees.

The Adult University's (CAUl bulletin for
2004 sounds interesting. If anyone decides to go
on any of the allractjve tours offered or to the
classes in Ithaca, please !etme know because this
may encourage others in our class to allend.
Could be fun.

I received a nice e-mail from Bessie Kauf
mann Grossmann (beekg@aol.com),wholoves
living in my hometown of Rockvilk Centre, NY.
She spends her winters in Sun City, AZ. Whalta
life! Ed Markham (Bainbridge Island, WA;
chiefredsneaks@bainbridge.nd)isverybusyin
retirement wilh his horticulture travel tours,
wriling, and photographing. He serves as a
board member of an enviro-political organiUl'
tion, and recently traveled to Vancouver, Be, to
the 40th anniversary of th!.' United }-'ower Assn.
He enjoys woodworking, biking, hiking, gar
dening (of course), and his ~zillions of friends
old and young." Joe Kandiko (Applelon, WI)
sends lovely photos and remarks, ~When your
child lurns 53 you are lucky to be walking and
talking." Joe, how about when they turn 6O! He
enjoys Florida visilS and is proud of his grand
children, who are aU in pursuil of higher educa
tions and careers-including Cammy '02, who
is at U. of Pennsylvania for an ME.

Arl and Fay Fosler (Bellevue, WA) are w!.'l
coming their first great-grandchild and are
pleased at the progress, health-wise, Art has
made this year. Dick and Rosey Thomas
(Meadville, PAl are proud of their grandson,
who starred on the local high school hockey
team that won the state championship. Their
travels included a Caribbean cruise with Rosey's
sisters, trips to Myrtle Beach and the Ouler
Banks of North Carolina, and a special guided
tour of the Gettysburg battlefield by Rosey'sson,
a Civil War re-enactor. They feel most fonunate
that six of their eight children live in the
Meadville area and all visit frequently.

Virginia Young Scarlett (Pittsburgh, PAl
took her four daughters and grandson on a fun
tour of Ireland in a rented van. Her daughter
lynn is currently Assistant Secretary of the Inte·
rior in Washington, DC. John '44 and Edith
Sheffield Lesure (Altamonte Springs, FL) cele
brated the 60th anniveT$<lry of their Sage Chapel
wedding with their eight children and families
"for a memorable weekend of Im·e."

Richard Wagner (Boca Raton, FL; wag561
@bel1soUlh.net)isbrushinguponhisSpanish
to keep in touch with the times. He still visits
priSOliS as a church volunteer and has become a
Marlins fan since moving to Florida---evcn get-
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ting excited over the World Series. He and Tess
hope to return to Ithaca in 2007 for reunion. Joe
Hoffman (Scottsdale AZ;joehoff592@msn.com)
volunteers at the Mayo Clinic Hospital. He and
Roma visilCd China again. They cruised the
Yangtze River, among other intemting aClivities.

Ed and lane Holub (Media, PA;jbhI919@
riddlevil1age.com) are happy they 0101'00 to the
Riddle Village life-care community. They limit
their travel to their second home in Maryland.
They do keep in touch with Edson and Mar
jorie UMidge" Millison Ryder (S. Yarmouth,
MA) and Bob Wright. Geraldine Backus Berg
(hbergjberg@aoJ.com)volunteerswithchurch
groups and Kappa Alumni. She and Harold
boast five great-granddaughters. Ruth Simes
Morgan (Bonita Springs, Fl) reports on the
long and arduous recovery of husband Rex '39
following a serious operation. After two months
in the hospital and four months' recovery, he is
"back to bridge, half mile walks, and eating out."
Ruth's good golf continues as she won her last
two tournaments.

John Baer (San Diego, CA; dajaekbaer@
coy. net) sent dues but no news. And Arthur
Jones's passing in September 2003 is sadly
acknowledged. Mildred Jane Hasletl William·
son's daughter writl'S requesting friends to write
to her mOlher at 4225 N. Askew Ave., Kansas
City, MO 64117. jane enjoys receiving mail now
that she is in a long-term Girl' facility.

You can visit the new Cornell Sports web
site, hnp:f1victorious.alumni.comell.eduf, for
the latest news on the successful athletics cam
paign to improve Cornell's standing within the
Ivy I.e:lgue. Pres. l.izSchlamm Eddy's newsy let
ter urges all to visit ollr website, http://dass
of42.alumni.comell.edu, for the latest info on
class activities. Our new Memorial Scholarship
goes to Kathryn O'Regan '08, granddaughter of
Kenneth Fuller. Katie will boost Cornell sports,
as she is a fine soccer, field hnckey, and cross
country athlete. Do write to allthose submining
their e-mail addresses, and to me..... Carolyn
Evans Finneran, 8815 46th St. NW, Gig Harbor,
WA 98335; tel., (253) 265-6618; e-milil, CeeFinn
@juno.com.

I'm home and navigating-with
the help of sundry contrivances.
They R'"mind me of a marketing
mcrting we held at the shirt

works perh~ps 30 years ~go. Straying well off
track, we considered a line of appaR'"1 for the eld
erly, but abandoned the idea as soon as we
realized thilt our factories were not equipped to
make sweats or sneakers. Not soon enough,
however, to cancel the prestigious labels I'd
ordered: Crutch 6- Walker.

Also upbeat and navigating-no word 011
sweats and sne~kers-Sallie Atlas Hewell
(White Plains, NY): ~I have been living in ~ sen
ior residence for the past year. No milrketing,
laundry, cooking, or <:leaning to do. Plenty of
good company at mealtime, and bridge games
three or four times a week. Wonderful current
e,'ents programs and diversified recreationill
events like poetry workshops."

Robert R, Clement (lynchburg, VA); "2003

has been full of the unexpected! lightning in
May caused major fire and smoke damage to
our 42-year-old house, but we hope to be back
horne long before you read this. My only
brother, Gordon '44, US Chern '47, died of
asbestos cancer in lune '03. Tragic. Lost my left
eyesight in a cataract opt'ration that went sour;
artificial replacement due in January '04. We
keep busy visiting our five children's families
21 grands and four greats. Retired from GE in
1983, and 20 years later concludoo my electric
utility consulting business. Wife Janet (Suther
land) '46 is my real anchor and soulmate. We
love living in the ijlue Ridge nfVirginia.~

Ruth Ohringer Frank's husband Jim '40
dioo suddenly in January. Urbane, SUilve, genteel,
nally, Jim was my idol and mentor in Ivy l..eague
lOt. He, along with the late Greil Gecstley '41,
who went down with his destroyer in 1944,
made me-and many of my peers-want to
become urbane, suave, genteel, nally ZBTs. A
few of them mllde it. jim Lorie, Dexter Kohn,
Too Hankoff, for three.

More sad news. Ebullient, blithe spirit Hugh
Brown, erstwhile stroke of the lightweight crew,
died Dec. 30, '03. Ever stuck at ISO-plus pounds,
he wrote this for the uCompendium~:ul sat on
Carl Snavely's bench for a season until Bill
Buxbaum persuaded me to join him on the
ISO-pound football team. We were both too
heavy and had to m~ke weight, so he had me
don a sweat suit and go into the laundry room,
sucking on a lemon and perspiring. It workOO.
Sort of. I lost the pounds, but was too weak to
play any football. In one game, I was deemed a
running back and Bill would block. I was a sec
ond stringer. Sometime during play the coach
decided to put me ill. The opponents weren't
dumb; they knew what I was there for. Bill's
blocking ability failed and they hit me hard,
knocked me down, and knocked me out. I was
carrioo off. From then on, Bill ealled lllt" 'One
play Brown.'MWrites Hugh's widow Mary: kHe
was very proud of his c1ass- ~nd crewmates.M

We heard from Gladys Totah (Rockville,
MD) that husband Edward died Oct. 7, '03.
"Edward and [ have attendoo '43 reunions since
1963, and Adult University (CAU) with the chil
dren. For the past 20 ye~rs, we were fortuna1e to
have ollr son Thomas '83 join uS for reunion
weekends.MDuring Ed's long career in design
and development of ordnilnce systems, he was
involved with avionics and satellite Systems at
Fairchild, and wire-guided torpedoes, surface
to-air and ballistic missiles, and anti-submarine
warfare systems at Vitro laboratories.

~I'm in the process of building 13 kitchen
cabinets for the Boy and Girl Scouts of Castile,M
writes Frank Walkley (Gainesville. NY). u/t will
probably take me until some time next summer.
Pat (Curtis) '44 and I oopc to spend most of the
winter at Habitat Headquarters in Americus,
GA. There are numerous Cornell alumni near
us in Wyoming County, but I think I'm the only
m~le '43er. Marydith VanCise DeGolyer still
sings in our church choir."

Bruce Pope (Osprey, Fl): "Still in good
health. Bike riding with two c1ubs--some out
of-town rides, but not out-of-state." Bruce writes
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that he lost a grandson, an undercover drug
enforcement agent for the government. He was
a victim of an identity leak and was murdered.
"Have six great-grandchildren in the Midwest
keeping everyone jumping. Sold our big house
and moved over to the other side of the main
highway. A small house--bcller for old people."

Christian Fenger (Old Saybrook, C1'): "I
went from Cornell to the Navy and served
(without incident) as engineering officer of USS
LST 119. FollOWing my service, I worked two
years each for Cummins Engine Co. and Baird
Associates in Cambridge, MA. The rest of my
working life was with Prall I\( Whitney Aircraft_
After R'"tirement, my wife joan and I travele<lto
Europe, Mexico, CoSta Rica, and islands of the
Bahamas and Caribbean. Two trips to Spain fol~

lowed my completion of the Spanish languilge
course at Connecticut College in New I.ondon.M

Some musings from Charll.'!i Harris (Island
Heights, NO: "In refloction, ['m on the take, hav
ing received much more from this land thiln I
have given ... but that's the way a 10llery works.
Almost everyone bitches about the cost of wel
fare, but just add up what we elders have
receivOO. I hope a.1I who read this have the lucky
numbers. Present-day Cornellians may live past
100. I hope there will be something left for
them.~ Having just seen what my rehab hospital
chargoo Medicare, I can only say ~Amen.M 0) S.
Miller Harris, PO Box 164, Spinnt"rstown, PA
18968; e-mail.millerharris@netcarrier.com.
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This is the last column before
ReUllion. Art and Dotty Kay

.,. Kesten are expecting a banner
~ turnoul. If you can't buy the

package, do come by for at least one t"Vent.
CCC is the news of the day. More and more

classmates are sellling imo Continuing Cart:
Communities, delightoo with the good easy life
and the many activities. Arthur Widmer took
the plunge in April in Webster Groves, MO, but
still volunteers atllllll and his Lions Club. A few
wcrks later William Kaegebein and wife Mar
ion moved two miles from home into The
Estates at Carpenter's in lakeland, FL He gave
up hospital volunteering but still does Habitat
for HUlllilnity and plays golf with old buddies.
In jUlle Eleanor Bloomfield Scholl found a new
home in Delray Beach, Fl, ol'erlooking the
inland waterwny and the ocean beyond. She cel
ebrated her 80th birthday in New England with
family. then on to New lersey for a visit with
friends. Greta Wilcox Leighton and Paul '42
made the move in July to The Classic Residence
by Hyall in Scottsdale, AZ. This is similar to
Friendship Village Life-urI' Retirement Com~
munity in Milwaukee wi1h which Paul was
invoked for many years.. They have enjoyed Tuc
son, espocially utalina Foothills Church where
they ~have had the opportunity to serve the
l.ord.~ As of August 15 Christine Sexauer
Simons and Bill are happily ensconcoo in Sun
coast Manor in SI. Petersburg, FL. She says, MAt
last, even I get to retire!~

Now about legacies. Marilyn Wise Dou
glass clilims a grandson Patrick Douglass who
graduatoo in '02 and is now a paralegal in NYC.



Marilyn, widow of Gael '43, has been living in
the same hou~ in San 10Sl.', CA, for many, many
years. Norman Brandt's grandson Harrison
Leavens. son of Laurel Brandt '72, will gradu
ate in June '04. Peter and Nancy Miller havt"
thrre grandchildrt"n on campus: Elizabeth Sar
gent in a graduatt" program, Annt" Sargt"nl '04
returned from Bologna, and Morgan Miller
'07-Mthrre good rt"asons to visit Ithaca." Bar
bara Gans Gallant spt"nt a week at the Cornell
Club in NYC going to theaters and visiting
grandchildren, of whom Becca '06 is one. [)Qtty
and Art Kesten's daughter lynn Kesten Coakley
'74 is the mother of Mannon Coakley '07. Nor
man and Gertrude Durfree Allen '45 of
Schaghticoke, NY, S,1Y, MFour of our live children
are grads of Cornell, two grandchildren are
grads of Cornell, and two grandchildren are
now attending Cornell." Gene and Nancy
Clancy Hoffman left cool Wayzata, MN, for hot
Tucson to aliend a grandson's graduation frolll
the U. of Arizona. The family reports graduates
from Cornell, Northwestern, Missouri, Indiana,
Pennsylvania, and Sw.trthmore as well. "Cornell
still seems the most special."

Many of us are travelillg. Jean Abbott Auh
and daughter lane tour yearly with 'Iauck lours.
This year they did England-«\Vhal a bt-autiful
country." Arnold Tofias of North Easton, MA,
tr,weled to London, SI. Bart, then Highland
Bl.'ach, Fl, to cell.'bratl.' his 80th in Fl.'bruary. He
has an office in [l.oston thaI he u$t"s from timt"
to time. And he sold a condo in Florida, but
bought another (unfinishl-d) at the same loca
tion, Toscana. «Not too smart, but gives us
anotht"r opportunity to 'howl' elsewhere." lim
McTague went to New Eligland, then to canyons
before taking his four girls (sans husbands) to
Berlin, Prague, etc. He lives in Naples. Fl, where
he was involved in the 5th annual C1thoJic
Charities' «Undy Sunday" collection of under
wear and socks for needy school kids, abused
spouses in shellers. etc. Forty·live churches and
synagogues participate. 2003 yielded 50,000
pairs of underwear! loseph and leanne
Neubecker Logue have been tr;Jveling since they
sold their lIahamas home. They toured Pueblo
ruins and Los Alamos L.1bor;Jtory in New Mex
ico, then cruised Alaska before attending a
grandson's wedding to a Romanian girl in her
country. Pete ;md Gloria Bellis cruised the coast
of Norway from Lapland to IJergen to Oslo and
homt". Bob Greenburg and friend Sally cruised
New Zealand on a small ship, then with 14 of
her family cruised Alaska. He still p1a~ tennis
with Ed Carman, takes courses at American U.,
and visits his granddaughter as well as his room
mate PeterTolins in San Francisco. Bill Falken
S1ein, recently a widower, has bet"n taking
monthly trips that included Homecoming (with
Bob Dillon), Saratoga Rilces, Grand Canyon.
and Germany.

And then then: are reunions. Frederick Allen
of Stamford, NY, wrote about /T.·lemorial Day
weekend '03 when all the children, grandchildren,
wives, and significant others gathered at The
Roost in the Catskills. ~Eighteen of us had 1000ds
offun barbecuing, parading, fishing, and visiting."
Ann Bode Muth Jennings toured New England,
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devoting one week to hostcssing a biennial Muth
family reunion. All five children plus mates and
grands camped in two ski lodges nt.'ar Okt.'mo
Mountain. They numl)t"red 18 also. Carol Gold
farb Schreiber tells of reunions with old friends
Amy Hall Bronstt.'in, BA '43, Zelda Gullman
Damashek, and David and Frieda Diamond
Lawrence. She keeps busy with tennis, bridge,
French, piano lessons, and a reading group.

See y'all 'une 10-13 at our 601h! -> Nancy
Torlinski Rundell, 20540 Falcons tanding CiT.
.4404, Sterling, VA 20165.
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Co-president Tod Knowles,
MBA '49 (Annapolis, MD) k·d a
small delegation from our class
at the 99th annual Mid-Winter

Meeting of the Assn. of Class Officers (CACO)
in New York City. The information received
has been distributed and will be useful, espe
cially concerning reunion, oilly a year away.
Our other co-president, Maxine Katz; Morse
(New Castle, NH), still didn't have her joints
working well enough to attend, but she's on the
mend and will be ready to lead the reunion
pamde. We had previously been informed that
he,tdquarters would be at Statler Hall, but we
will be back in Hurlburt House, where we
enjoyed the great facilities last time. You will
rt"ceive all tht" information in plenty of time.
Apparently there was a lot of talk in New York
about websites and Home Pages. [ have b<"en
informed that my effort, which has been online
for about eight years, is obsolete and I should
get with the program by following the instruc
tions of the young techies on the Hill. [f I can
get what's left of the brain into gear, we will
see. I was forced to change e-mail address and
also our Hotne Page address (see below) and
st'nt out a notice to my entire class e-mail
address list. Over 20 bounced, meaning that
our requeSts for updates on the Home Page
and in annual mailings may not be making
enough (If an impression. If yours has changl-d
since last reunion, please e-mail me with your
current one. We also have a long list of "lost
classmates" with bad addresses in the univer
sity's liles. If, as requested, we put it on our
Home Pagt.', look through it and let me know
if you can help us shortell the list.

Thinking of co-president Max reminds me
that she scnt a good report on last fall's
«absolutely wondnful" Rhodes Award dinner, at
which she W,tS rightfully honored for her long
commitment to our alma mater. Helene
Scheuer Rosenblatt, Wayne and Maralyn Win
sor Fleming, and lib Hemsath DeProsse
(Ithaca) also ,tllended. Max and Maralyn spent
time with the Alumni Fund staff discussing
plans for our 60th Reunion campaign and h,ttl
a most enjoyable luncheon with undergraduate
lean lee,oneof ourTrndition l'ello~ Max was
prowling the bookstore and bumped into Dr.
Bob Harwick (Wyncote, PAl, who plans to be
present next June. Another class officer, secre
tary Ann lynch Pape (Garden City), also
reported in with some news, including satisfac
tion with her new knees. Ann traveled to Los
Angeles last year to celebrate her great-grand-

daughter·s second birthday and to Springfield,
MA, for a visit with her eousin and a reunion of
USS Mmwing (DE-139),the WW[[ ship of her
late husband Bob '43, which she enjoyed
immensely. A year ago, in May, Ann hosted a
combined family reunion/Mother's Day/80lh
birthday celebration at her beloved Cherry Val
ley Club. These days our dassmall'S are special
izing in 80th parties. and the accounts are too
numerous to melllion. The most imponant part
of this pht.'nomenon is not the 80, but the party.
Keep it going!

Frohman Paul Davis (Guilford, CT) has
been making usc of the BFA degree he
received from Florida Atlantic U. by indulging
his spare time with sculpture, etching, and
photography. Fred also serves on the board of
his local association, both in Connecticut and
at his condominium in Hillsboro Beach, FL
He quit traveling aftt"r 9/11, but for the previ
ous five years enjoyed visits to Australia,
China, Thail,tnd, Japan, France, and Spain.
Others have likewise been discouraged, such as
Caroline RalleJman Esperson, BA '44 (E. Fal
mouth, MAl, who did travel to '[ortola, BVI,
to check on her house, now rented, but says
that she is ~turned off~ by the airlines, so keeps
busy with church activities, fund-raising for
the local library, the Cornell Club of Cape
Cod, ;lIld erratic bridge-playing.

Even our most inveterate traveler, Frances
Shloss, BArch '44 (Beverly Hills, CAl, sa~ she
has bet"n staying close to home, ket"ping occu
pied with the same sort of activity as "Rallles,~

but, more importantly, carrying on a major
campaign against the ineptitude of her post
office-with results. However, Fran says she
did not want 10 lose her frequent-cruiser rep
utation, so booked on CarDllla for a Med
cruise. likewise intrepid, Seaward, PhD '55,
and Mavis Gillette Sand '46 (East Aurora)
attended the XIX International COllgress of
Genetics in Melbourne, Austra[ia, hoping to
visit the Great Barrier Red and eheck up on
the kangaroos. Sandy and Mavis ha,'e joined
the Continuous Reunion Club, so expect to be
on the Hill often.

From Dallas, Roy Hughes sends word Ihat
he will be at the big 60th if for no other reason
than to reune with Bill and Mary IJb Mershon
Hoffmann, whom he misses since their muve to
Annapolis. which he terms the "Eastern Estab
lishment.~ I'm not too sure that Doris Klein lei
chook would agree with that, since she inhabits
Newton Upper Falls, MA, but does venture as
f.lr west as the Berkshires in the summer, She is
glad to stay home and enjoy visits from her two
Israeli granddaughters, one of whom took leave
from the military to be tht"re. Doris did dare a
trip south a year ago to participate in an Elder
hostel in Miami Beach, during which she
enjoyed a visit from Milch '43 and Belly Reiner
Kurman (Westport, er), who drove from their
winter digs in Boca Raton to reminisce among
the I)alms at the outdoor pool. -:- Prenlice
Cushing Jr., 713 Fleet Dr.. Virginia Beach, VA
23454; e-mail.CescoVAt@aol.com. Our class
Home Page: htlp:/Ihometo,vn.aol.comfCesco
VAI/CUt945.html.



PRENTICE CUSHING JR. '45

'The most important part of this
phenomenon is not the 80, but the party.'

I'd already written the MarchI
April news that was due De
cember 15 when these Christ
mas cards arrived. Charlotte

Cooper Gill (Hurley, NY), our faithful writer:
"Husband Jack has had two bypasses plus Ollt
artery too blocked for a sten!. Life and its chal
lenges. Grandson John graduated from Cornell
in May and is back on the farm.~ Ruth
CrilChlow Blackman (Newtown, PAl wished us
good luck on our anticipated move. "My move
to Pennswood Village was one of the smartest
moves I ever made. I can't believe it has been
five years," A poem arrived from Jan Bassette
Summerville (Sackets Harbor). "Six grandchil
dr('n,5 to 22 continu(' to thrive." Jerry Finch's
wif(' Ann (Blufton. SC) calls thdr mov(' three
y('ars ago from Cayuga Lake "enough to last a
lifNime.~ Jerry is actiw in three dub!;: bike, com
puter, and woodworking. 1'1(' is also on a com
munity planning commission and volunteers on
a local safety and community committee, Ann,
into gen('alogy, has found a connection to my
husband Phil. They hav(' four grandchildren:
"oldest granddaughter majoring in math at U.
of l1Iinois and youngest, a high school junior on
the honor society and swim team; oldest grand
son accepted at U. of Illinois but also interested
in the Air Force and youngest in dghth grade
and on the footballteam.~

Now tht rest are my AOJ>i sisters: Orrie,
LLB '48, and Ann McGloin Stevens (Wynd
moor, PAl wrote to thank us for sending their
1947 wedding invitation back. (I returned all
"old" invitations, newspaper photos, and birth
announcements that I'd saved-it really helps to
move. Besides, everyone enjoyed reminiscing
when they arrived.) Ann reporud fivt grand
children. ages 13-18. "Mall is a frosh at Colgate.
and Brad has been accepted at Princeton. The
only traveling we did this year was on a river
boat cruise on th(' Rhin('." We eagerly awaitNl
the annualleuer from Bill and Nancy Aungier
Beveridge (Staten Island). "We added canaling
this year with a dozen locks going up to Lakt
Champlain. Bill has improved his golf from a
slicer to a hacker." All their grandchildren are
active in sports. "Daughter lkth's children: Brian
on four higll school teams and mascot at U. of
Delaware; his brothers Charles (captain) and
Ken on Onronta College swim team. Son Bill's
children. Julie, 9, and Jackson, 7, on the soccer
and swim teams. And Aliqat is finishing her col
lege major in library sciences. Daughter Peggy is
registrar at Hunt('r College, and daughter Annie
is a New York City t('acher." Harry and Mary
Lou Rutan Snowden (Palatine, [L) wrote the
usual for our age. ~We've had an exciting year
healthwise. Old age ain't for sissies." Also heard
from AOPi spouse John Eckerson (Akron),
~Rather quiet 2003-dght days in Holland in
April with Holland Society of NY. Busy as town
and village historian."

After -12 years, we are on lhe move. It is
hard to go from a three-bedroom hous(' to a
on('-bedroom apartment. Had to get rid of
many things. but heahhwise it is necessary. Let
us hear from you. Our new address as of March
16 is 9 Reading Dr., Apt. 302, Wernersville, I'A

19565. Phone (610) 927-8777. -:- Elinor Baier
Kennedy.

Lacking news. I phoned c1assmate/subscribers
from whom we haven't heard recently, E.1ch
interviewee claimNl he had nothing to report
yet they fumished an interesting column. Send
news and reduce my toll charges.

Richard Beard (Fort Wayne. IN) is walking
two miles daily to recover from a mild stroke.
Extra motivation for all this exercise is the
impending visit of his first great-grandson, born
on January 2. Dick was class correspondent
before Richard Turner, with whom he keeps in
touch. Both undt"l"Stand slow news periods and
sympathize. Dick is volunteer supervisor of a
Talking Books project for the visually impaired.
After his crew of fellow GE rctirees repairs qual
ity cassette players, he tests them against a 25
point check list. Dick reminisced about his visit
10 California's Napa VaHey wine country and its
Wine Train. But his primary interest was in the
GE Aleo locomotive. It is a descendant of the
model used on the Freedom Train national tour,
which Dick helped to create.

Lewis Bonsall Beally, as '45 (Media, I'A)
and Arthur Harold Bernstein (los Angell'S;
ahbIO@cornell.edu) fondly remember each
other---even remembering the other's middle
name though they haven't seen each other since
colll.'8e days, It would be wonderful to get them
together for our 60th in '06. We last heard from
Lew in the Sept. '99 issue. He and Peggy were
about to cel('brate their 50th anniversary on
9/9/99. ytt avoided activating the Y2K bug with
that string of nines, Lew still practices law five
days a week and chairs the board of his area
health cafe system. One son. David, married a
Spanish singer he met in N('w York and whish'<i
her off to teach in Kuwait. David teaches third
grade while wif.· Patricia is a spedalist, teaching

music in several grJdes and schools. Fortunately,
therr have been lIO repercussions from the vio
lenct in neighboring Iraq. Lew has good health,
having just beaten a prostate problem, as has
your correspondent. We remarked on how
many of our contemporaries have had similar
experiena:s. We agreed, ~lt·s a big club."

Art, too, enjoys good health and swims
daily. He is very active in Cornell's'~ Law class.
After graduating from Chem E and a Navy tour,
Art graduated from Cornell Law School. prac
ticed somt law, then changed careers to corpo
r.ttc finance. He was an f'arly employee of Ryder
Systems in Miami. then moved on to Lazard
Freres in New York. There he was deeply
involved in the creation of Norton Simon from
Hunt Foods, Canada Dry, and McCall Corp"
and became their VI' of finance. After a fling at
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venture capitalism, he has retired to the good life
in Southern California with wift" Barbara.

TO PUBLISH YOUR E-MAIL ADDRESS,
e-mail it to me. Include your name and city and
state of residence. Send news to: -:- Paul Levine,
3 l Chicory Lane. San Carlos, CA 94070: tel.
(650) 592-5273; fax, (650) 593-2572; e-mail.
PBL22@cornell.edu.Class website: hllp:/fclass
of46.alumni.comell.edu.
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The New York Times prints
their corrections each day,
but we can s('t the record
straight only every other

month. So we'll start with a correction. [n
tht Jan/Feb issue we made a few mistakes
when reporting on Richard Greenfield.
His correct t-mail address is rkggps@
IN2L.com. Further, we left out his long
career in higher Nlucation as a faculty mem
ber, dean. founding president of two commu
nity colleges, and chancellor of the St. Louis
Community College District. Richard has
retired from his position as executive of the
College Consortium for International Studies
and currently serves on the planning commis·
sion for the City of LafaY('1le, CO.

Ed Gouvier wrote to say that 2003 was a
ye-ar of tranquility with no movcs and no major
mNlical probkms! He and wife Mary enjoyed
the opera, RiI-erdaJlC<', and a day at the Detroit
Casino. In addition. Ed served as a ring bearer at
his brother's wedding in 2003, Joseph Barclay
(jobar3802@cs.com) and wife Nancy live in
Bradenton, Fl, but have been traveling to Ire
land, Las Vegas, Virginia, and Texas. Marjorie
Montrose Ault, who is interested in archaeology
and is studying history, traveled on th('
DominguWE.scabnte Expedition through Col
orado, Utah, Arizona, and New Mexico.

Lucille Tate Musslewhite(mussl31 S@earth

link.net) is taking organ classes and continues to
play the piano. Marilyn Miller Vince wrote last
spring to say that she was moving to a new
address in Savoy, IL Vera Hakanson Fox corre
sponds with many Cornell friends from her
home in Ithaca. Elizabeth A. Brown, BS '46, MS
'53, is also in Ithaca, living at Kendal and volun
teering at the Kitchen Cupboard. Eileen Farley
McDonnell always returns to Ithaca for her high
school reunion. Her other travels take her from
her home on Cape Cod to Vermont, Maine. and
Williamsburg, VA.

Herbert Berman (eberman728@aol.com)
was appointed to serve on lhe Morris County
(NJ) Historic Preservation Trust Fund Review
Board. He also consults for the National Exe;:u
til'C Servic(' Corp. (NESC). Retired "c!trinarian
Robert Wayne Ormsbee lives in Los Altos, CA.



GERRY HAVILAND '48

'We can learn anything from
Bach to Baloney.'

with his daughter Sus.,n. He has six children, 19
grandchildren, and eight great-grandchildren.
Arlene O'Hara O'Connor is a retired e1t"lllen
tary teacher. Sht" is activt" in thc Camillus His
torical Society and is a lector and eucharistic
minister al St, Joseph's Church. She is president
of Golden Agers and enjoys reading and gar-

dening as well as walking and water aerobics.
Arlene has seven children, seven in-laws, and 13
grandchildren, She s"ys she loves to go to musi
cals and shows, and "to spend time with f31nily
and wondt"rful frit"nds."

Robert Schultz spenl January 2003 louring
Austr:J.lia, New Zc;'bnd, and Fiji and pla)'ed a lit
tle golf in New Zealand. He says. "I enjoyed all
three, but think New Zealand is my choi«,,~ Jean
Kuttler Schreiber had a trip to China and Tibet.
Sht" t"specially enjoys nature walks. She has chil
dren Robert, Peter, and ·I'niana. Donald Sper
ling wt"nt hone-fishing in the Bahamas. His
hobbies indudt" bird-hunting and fly-fishing.
Donald has five children and seven grandchil
dren,

Betty Miller Francis serves on the Chey
ennt" Mountain Zoo Board, Pikes Peak Arts
Council, and the Fine Arts Center AdVisory
Council in Colorado Springs, CO. In June 2002
she look a river cruise lhrough the Netherbnds
and a bit of Belgium. "The highlight" she says,
"was a day at the Floriade, which only happens
once every 10 years. BeHy has two st"lxhildren,
six grandchildren, and three great-grandchil
drell, Renee Gaines Wallace (Rwalbce@vitaliv
ing.org) is the excc:utive director of Vita Living
Foundation. Her travels have taken her from
Houston, TX, to New York, Boston, and San
Frandsco, She enjoys art collecting, Renee
te(eiwd the "Giraffe Award" in 2002. What is it?
It sounds interesting,

Jerome Hausman (Jcromehausman@aol.
com) is active on the Evanston Public Art Com
mittee and a bo.,rd member of Collabor:J.tion
Chicago. He planned two weeks in Provence last
summer and also attended met"tings of the
International Society for the Study of Education
Through Art in Stockholm, Sweden. He contin
ues to teach at the School of the Art Institute of
Chicago. Muriel "Mike" Welch Brown, as '46,
sent a copy of the Hotel school's Winter 2004
Bulie/ill that had a dashing photo of her late
husband Dick '49 on the cover. Inside the 8u/
lerill was a lovely article celebrating Dick's life
and his contributions to the field of hospitality
alld to Cornell. Ft"w people know that bdore
Dick got to Cornell he was an MP in North
Africa during World War II.

Sandra Brock 'SO let us know that her
mother Helen Eells Brock of Daytona Beach,
Fl, died just before Christmas last yeH. Origi-
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n.llly from Bath, NY, Helen earned her Nursing
degree at New York Hospital and went on to be
Nursing Arts Dircc:tor at Duke U.

I am grateful to class president Pete
Schwarz's wif(' Elaine (Drobner) for writing
the March/April column and part of this onc,
and also l(l my daughter Beth 'SO for her hdp

with this t"dition. Thank you both. Send news!
.;. Arlie Williamson Anderson, 238 Dorchester
Rd.. Rochester, NY 14610- 1329; e-mail,
arli(,47@aol.com. Class '47 Web page, http.f/
c1assof47.alUlll ni.comclLedul.

48 Stanley Wallach, St. Petersburg,
FL: "Physician, administrator,
teacher, researcher, clinical pro
fessor of medicine at New York

U, School of Medicine, Executh'e Director,
American College of Nutrition, Also collect
stamps .md loaf, Will retire from executive
director position at ACN in January 2004, My
50th reunion of the Class of '53 SUNY Down
statt" Medical Center graduation prcvented 1IIC
from attending our 55th Reunion. Celebrated
30th wedding annivers.,ry. ['m a member of a
small group of classmates who graduated from
Winthrop Junior High School in Brooklyn in
1943. We go on a three- to five-day trip or cruise
every year or two. Would be interested in such
groups arising among our huge Cornell class,
Numbers overwhelm potential value. Today's
problem is inequality among groups. We n('ed
to create more stockholders in a peaceful world.
I learn something new every day, hut haven't
discovered the meaning of lift" (me and
Ambrose BierCt")."

Bob McKinle.ss, Alexandria, VA: '[ broughl
my bicycks to reunion so I could train for a ride
across Iowa in July. On July 6, a kid ran a stop
sign and cut in front of me, We crashed and I
broke my femur, Helmet got three cracks in it,
but my head is fine.I'artial hip replacement
new ball in old 5OCkel. On a Wlliker the next day;
home in three. Did rehab for three months and
walked without cane; rode stationary bike at gym.
Attended Homecoming in October to n.:ceive my
Frank H.T. Hhodes Alumni Service Award.~

Lillian SoeHe Austin, Chapel Hill, NC:
~Alumni Admissions Ambassador Network
(CAAAN) Commitll'e, NASDAR recordillg sec
retary, neighborhood book club (we book a
table in a restaurant each month), Also, church
volunteer work. About to go on an Adult Uni
versity (CAUl trip to Spain with Prof. Hoss
Brann to study interaction of Muslim, Jewish,
alld Christian faiths in early Spanish history.
Aftt"r 55th Reunion, took CAU course in Mem
ory into Memoir with Lydia Fakundiny. Excel
lent! Also, family reunion ill Pt"nnsylvania and

Tripp [sland, SC. Had 50th anniversary with our
five children on Novt"mber 7. Rect"ived fifth
grandchild in Novt"mber 2002. The '48 Sigma
Kappas continue our Round Robin correspon
dence that began when we graduated, chroni·
cling the sagas of our lives. This month should
bring the Round Robin from Sally McGowan
Rice in New Hampshire to me in North Car
olina. Each Robin flight takes about a ye"r!
World's problem is ecollomic inequities. (Solu'
tionn Still perfcc:ting computer skil1s.~

Bill Purcell Jr., Wallingford, PA: "Wood
"'"<Irking. Had cataract operation. Son Bill Pur
cell re-dccted Mayor of Nashville with 84 per
cent of the vote. Enjoyed trip to Nashville for
swearing-in ceremonies. Problems: our foreign
policy in Iraq, Afghanistan, l'alestine, and Israel,
and domestic economy. Solution: reverse tax
cuts. Settle Palestinellsrad is.iue first. Stop set·
tlements in West Bank and Gaza.~ John
"Skeeter~Skawski, EdD '57, Drydt"n, NY: ~Golf
ing, bridge, poker, reading." (John is Rt"union
Co-Chairman for the 60th in 2008, We will be
in the Statler.)

Girard ~Gt"rry~Haviland, Brunswick, ME:
"lcnnis, sleep. Almost made rt"union, but the
drive was too much alone. We movt"d from
Naples, ME, to here last year. The 'reduction of
things' was horrt"ndous, but now we know
where the 'Luzzi Good Will Stort'" is, even in the
dark. Thornton Oaks is an intellectual retire
ment community. Close by "re Bowdoin College
and U, of Maine Senior College, where we can
learn anything from Bach to Baloney. V\'t"'re in
the well-known lobster and St"ashore mid-coaSI
of Maine. Today's problem is out-of-control
people and gowrnments. Solution: control
r('Suhs of passion and greed ... but don't ask mt'
how. Lif(' is [o\'e!"

Herb Lobdell, Trumbell, CT: "Consulting
geotrehnical t"nginccr, sailing, tennis, and wood
working. Enjoyed meeting son of our corre
spondent, Bob Persons JII '73, ME '74, at our
55th and his 30th reunions." Ed Brenner, Boca
Haton, FL; J consider m~'SClf very fonunate. Wife
Lee and I spend 7·112 months in Florida and 4
1/2 months in New Jersey. We live the good life,
including cultural and social activities. It''e
teaches part-time at Florida Atlantic U.'s Lift"
long Lrorning Socit"ty and Eldt"rhostd Progr:J.lll.
1 play bridge six days a week and look forward
to each day,~

Jim Hudson, Nashville, TN: ''I'm busying
myself writing articles along with colleagues at
Vanderbilt in the Nashville Te,me5St'im, advocat
ing single payer universal ht"alth insurance
tht"reby making mysdf complelely obnoxious
here in the ground-zero epicenter of for-profit
corporate ht"alth care. I believe Anna and I were
al the 55th Rt"union, wert"n't we?" (Yt"S, Jim, you
and she were tht"re.)

Arnold Turelsky, Whitt" Plains, NY: ~lcach
ing Jewish history, philosophy, and Talmud. Last
yt"ar was hoping for a good new year. I lecture
twiCt" a year in I'rague and Budapest. Plan to
continue as long as I can. ShaVVOI restrictions on
travel, etc., madt" it impractical to attend
reunion. B"r mit:t:vah of grandson Zev Moshe
Turetsky, His father (my son), Jonathan '77, was



in the Ag college. Great adventures in post
Communist CenlTll.l Europe. Problem: time flies.
Solution: fly swatter. World's problem: hatred.
Solution: start with you and me. Be kind. Mean
ing ofHfe: 'Don't quit. Nl:vcr, ne\lCr, ne\lCr' (\'lin
ston Churchill). Some of my fuvorite moments
have been preaching in Sage Chapel.ft -:- Bob
Persons, 102 Reid Ave., Port Washington, NY
11050; phone/fax, (516) 767-1776.
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Doesn't our 55th Reunion
schedule of events look great?
Our co-chairs Jack and Inger

. Malmen Gilbert have been
busy and given us lots to look forward to-a
fun, interesting time, plus each other! Richard
Schreiber in Springfield, OH, is in a "hotbed~ of
Ohio State football funs, but he enjoys remind
ing them that the only two times they played
Cornell, we were victorious! J. Nadine Hoyer
Rumke says life gets better all the time! After
retirement as an elementary music teacher in
1983 and the death of her husband in 1994, she
went back to school. She graduated from the 1M
School of Healing Arts with certification as a
Rev. She now has workshops in her home, and
clients as well, and uses therapeutic touch, heal
ing touch, rcconnection healing, dowsing, and
power of thought modalities.

Craig Voorhet:s is retired and lives in
Rockville, MD. The Rev. Willen "Wili ft Parler,
though officially retired, has been pastor of the
Mount Hope UMC in Mahopec, NY, for the
past ten years.

Geo~ Howitt gives us a quick summary of
his life since Cornell: J) worked at Fairchild
Camera and Instrument; 2) designed TV sets at

Allan B. Dumont Labs; 3) VI' engineering at
Charles Besder Co.-there 25 years; 4) retire
ment 13 years. Volunteer work includt'd Riverdell
Regional Board of Education for 30 years and
president Bergen County (NJ) School Board
Assn. for three years. He traveled extensively for
business and pleasure to much of the world, and
now spends six months in Palm I~ch Gardens,
Fl., playing golf and tennis three or four times a
week. Marjorie Mayer Roberts plays tennis four
times a week, with bridge a close second at three.
She dro\lC from Bradenton, Fl., to loudonville,
NY, to visit her son and family, renting a condo
for three months. Oldest grandson is a graduate
of Eastman School of Music with a fullseholar
ship to Harvard Grad School.

Jack Sheinkm..n, lawyer, labor leader, and
classmate, died Jan. 29, '04. A graduate of [LR
and Cornell Law. with a certificate in econom
ics from Oxford U., he first worked as a lawyer
for the International Pulp, Sulfite, and Paper
Mill Workers. In 1953 his career with the Amal
gamated Clothing Workers of America started:
general counsel, sec.-treas., and from '87-95,
president. As president he won praise from
union workers and management alike. Hc [cd
labor's efforts to help poor workers and their
labor Il'aders in Central Aml'rica, and engi
nren.:d ml'rgers with smaller unions., resulting in
thc unionization of J.P. Stl'VCns and the streT1gth
ening of the lextile Workers Union and the [nt'l
Ladies Garment Workers Union. Jack chaired

Americans for Democratic Action, was a mem
ber of Cornell's Board of Trustees and of the
Council on Foreign Relations, and served on the
President's Advisory Camm. on Trade.

A few miseelJanl.'Ous items: Rev. Franklyn
Cism Jr. and Gilbl'rta (Stevens) '45 celebrated
their 60th anniversary last August; Bernice Gray
Whitney is hopping about to the tune of a I
year-old golden retriever puppy given to them
by their children; Mary Daniel Nelson has a
new address as of last October-743 1 Willow
Rd., Cottage #39. Frederick, MD 21702, tel.,
(JOJ) 644-4286.

Richard Reynolds summers in Stamford,
cr, and winters in the Florida Keys at Tavernier
and in Naples, FL Had ankle replacement sur
gery last year which put golf, etc., on hold for a
while. "Looking forward to the 55th.ft Me too!
You too! Hope so! 0) Mary Heisler Allison, 1812
Puerto Bellow Dr., Lady Lake, FL 32159; tel ..
(352) 259-0203.
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Here we are just a linle over a year
away from our 55th Reunion. Be
sure to place June 9-12, '05 on
your calendar now! On January

24 ten of your class officers met to discuss
reunion planning. Stan Rodwin, reunion chair
man, was already thinking there will be a super
time for all. Our class dinner at the Cornell Club
on that same day was attended by 2J classmates
and spouses. Blanche FJster Kaplan (Teaneck, NJ)
and Peter Rotolo with wife Arlene (Saddle River,
NJ) were first-time attcndt'CS. David Dingle and
wife Susan joined us as well. Dave entertained us
with his great piano music. Dave and Susan sold
their NYC co-op and mo\·ed "down east" to New
Suffolk, NY, 70 miles easl of Bf().1dway. David still
goes into NYC each week to keep in touch with
clients, fellow Rotarians, and Masonic brothers.
Marion Steinmann and husband Charles Joiner
were with us. Marion gave an updated report
about her study of the '50 class women. We are
anticipating a published book in the near future
about our class coeds.

We are enjoying reading your responses to
our new Class News fOml. We hope you like our
format. We welcome any comments for
improvement, changes, and the like. TWo addi
tional 50th wedding anniversarics are reported
by Bill Brockway and wife Cass (Hagerstown,
MO), along with Warren and Belty May Green
ing Wigsten '49 (Pleasant Valley, NY). Belly
retired from teaching Home and Career skills,
while Warren is retired from exporting dairy
cattle. Fred Shaner (Greenwood, SC) and wife
Elinor have moved to Wesley Commons, a
retircment community in Greenwood. They are
enjoying the low home maintenance, maid serv
ice, three meals a day, pleasant staff, and cheer
ful residents. They miss the beach and friends at
Pawleys [sland, but not the hurricanes. Ramon
Aires (Granada Hills, CAl reports that WVBR
is finally available in streaming audio at
WVBR.com. ~l spent a lot of time working on
the audio equipment when this station was part
of Cornell. WVBR is a better connection here in
Southern California than it was in the dorms in
1948_50.ft Ramon funher tells us that you can
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listen to the Cornell chimes at www.chimes.cor
nell.edulsounds.

Recent (orrespondence from Dick Pogue
(Shaker Heights, OH) tells us he has returned to
Jones Day, now the second largest US law firm.
as counsel to the managing partner on business
development, strategy, and special assignments.
Dick had been with Jones Day for 37 years
(1957-94) and as managing partner for nine of
those years. He then joined a corporate public
relations firm, Dix & Eaton, as senior advisor,
where he has been until January of this year.

We are sad to report illnesses and especially
deaths of our classmates, but think rou want to
know. Stewart Cudworth's wife Emily (51.
Charles, IL) reports that he suffered a stroke and
can't write news to us, but looks forward to
reading ollr class column and following the rest
of us. Classmates we have lost to death include
Robert Hammon (Cherry Hill, NJ), with notice
from his wife Mary, and Pat Gleason Kerwick
(Rochester, NY), as reported by husband Tom.
Both died Iasl August. In addition, Anthony ~I
Duca (Santa Barbara, CA) died last November,
as reported by his daughter. We will miss them
all and send condolences to all these families.

Tom Kerwkk writes that he turned 80 in
De.:ember. ~They say the people who berated
you for slowing down SO badly in your 70s will
start solicitously helping )"OU instead." In addi
tion he tells us that last son Matt is producing
the first and only grandson. The Kerwick name
can live on, and it is quite rare. ~NOl bad for an
only child of an only child.ft

On a personal note [ wish to thank all of you
who have called, written, and e-mailed your sym·
pathy upon the death of my husband last fall. it's
meant more than you wUl know to me. He was
my column editor here at home, among other
thing'!. Our column is a little shorter this issue, as
all of our members had not renewed as of Feb.
'04. If you are in this category, send dues and
news asap. -:- Ruth ~Midge" Downey Kreitz, J811
Hunt Manor Dr" Fairfax, VA 22033; tel., (703)
860-2991; e·mail, rdkI2@Cornell.edu;PauIH.
Joslin. 6080 Terrace Dr., Johnston, IA S0131; tel ..
(515) 278·0960; e-mail, phj4@comell.cdu.

51 The NovfDec issue of this magazine
R'pOrIcd on the Apn12003 dedication of
a lighlwcight rowing shell to Cornell in
rT\Cr1lQry of lnol1l3S KclIy, who was a

meml~d the ligh~'ight m...... team ,,-hilcat Comdl
Kelly, an aerospace engineer employed by Northrop
Grununan for J8 ~rs., W.IS the ~father of the lunar
module.M '[he gift came from friends, fam~y, team
nl.l!CS, Sipna Nu brothers.and his ernplorer.

Oev and Kilty Welch Munn cruised the
Windward and Leeward Islands in February
2001 with a group from the North Carolina
Zoological Society. The se\'en of them were
delayed two days in joining the cruise because of
a cancelled f1ighl.ln August 2002 they traveled
to Ireland with a Cornell Alumni Federation
group. Kilty says, ~It was a gl'C:lltrip. None from
'51 in our group, but other Cornellians were
good company on our day trips from Ennis,
County Claire.ft Living in Raleigh, NC, they are
active in the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship
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and the state's learning in Retirement (Encore)
programs. Kitty helped host Questers during
their international convention held in Raleigh.
Much of her time is spent with weekly Care
Team meetings and the Health Ministries Com
mittee at church. In 2003 they spent a week at
the J. C. Campbell Folk School in western North
Carolina, where Kitty had classes in watercolor
painting and Dev in w(l(xkarving.

Hurricane Isabel was the b.ld news for 2003.
Kitty wrote: "The eye of the storm went over the
town of Oriental, NC, causing flood water
higher than ever r&orded, three to four feet in
the main streets of town. We had five feet of
water in our entrance hall and lower level. The
water flowed in slowly, left in a hurry when the
wind shifted, and broke out four windows
leaving the basement and its contents in sham
bles. [t took in excess of 40 man-hours to sort,
bag, shovel, hose down, and generally clean up
the mcss. In the yard, everything thai was not
tied down and could float was washed away.1be
yard was clean as a whistle.~

SheUey Epstein Akabas traveled to Mongo
lia on an Adult University (CAU) trip with hus
band Aaron and two oldest grandsons. They
stopped over in Seoul, South Korea, for a visit
with former doctoral students. Shelley teaches
at the Columbia U. School of Social Work and
was named Professor of the Year. She is a board
member of Cornell's Hillel and CAU and a
member of the University Council. last summer
Shelly participated with daughters Miriam '82
and Sharon in Glenn Altschuler, PhD '76, and
Ross Brann's course, The Ambiguities ofAssim
ilation; The American Jewish Experience.

Jay and lerri Ann Reilly Peck have retired
from P&k Furniture and are Hving in St. Peters
burg Heach, FL, where Jerri Ann is serving her
third year on the HOHd of Directors for Silver
Sands'3 Condominium and is chairman of the
Atrium & Wekoming Comminee. She cele
brates still being here after a heart catheteriza
tion that went awry and ripped up 18 inches of
her femoral artery. She ended up with a bypass.
She writes, "Every day is a gift," and reports that
she and Jay had a wonderful cruise on board the
Sovereigfl of lire Seas with a number of Jay's Fl.
Schuyler (NY) '46 classmates.

We r&eived word that Marcella Norgore
Janes died on January 20. She had been living at
the Providence Marianwood nursing home in Issa·
quah, WA, and had previously sent us an update
on her active life. On the legislative committee of
the resident eoundl,shc was also grandmothering
two Sudanese Christians serving as nurses aides
there, who cscapoc<l massacre by the Sudanese
Muslims by walking 900 miles to .1 refugee camp
in Kcnp. Her actual grandchUdren lived faraway,
but she designed holiday decorations for them
to make, earning her the nickname "Crafty
Grandma:' In 2003 Marcella showed she could
cope with multiple sclerosis by accepting an of
fer by the local H<X;sofa ride on a Harley motor
C)'(le. She also had a lener published in lV Gllide.
Son Nathan is a homicide detective in $cattle.

CAU's WhOSf' Promised land? drew allen
decs last summer from our class: Charles Mund
and Bob Nelson. Marjory lyons Thayer attended
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The Way Bugs Work, and Donald Regula partic
ipated in ASpring Theater Weekend in New York.

Don '52 and Mibs Martin Follett cele~

brated their 50th wedding anniversary at SI.
Croix with the cntire family (eight adults and
SCV\'n grandchildrrn). Then it was the Trqu~'Sta,

FL, condo from January to May before rrturn
ing to Easton, PA. They found lhe Life Learning
Society courses at Florida Atlantic U. stimulat
ing; last year it was Great Decisions 2003, and
this year they'vc signed up for Issues in the Mid
dle East. The highlight of the year was a visit to
New Zealand, where their eldest granddaughter
is doing a study abroad at the Victoria U. of
Wellinb'lon. ~\Vhat a fantastic country and such
friendly people. It is truly one of the great places
on this planetr

Despite medical problems Jack and Mary~

beth Weaver Ostrom managed two months at
their Cape Cod COllage with a family reunion
and visits from MB's '51 roommates Louise
Squire Bishop and Betty Grimm Hague. The
Ostroms' final word: ~We look forward to
2004-it's gOt to be beller!~

Barry Nolin's '51 webpage is http://class
ot:il.alumni.eornell.eduJ. Please send your neW$
to +) Brad Bond, tOI Hillside Way, Mariella,
OH 45750; tel., (740) 374~6715; e-mail, blxlIJd
@ee.net.

A copy of Ina Perlstein Loewen
berg's new book, The View from
Seventy: Women's Recollectiom
lind Ref/miotl), arrived just before

deadline. Ina has interviewed 41 women barn in
1931. Three arc Corndlians: Ina, Rhoda Ratner
Barr '51, and Roz Zalutsky Baron '53. [n this
book's photos and life stories, many of us will
find traccs of our parents, our friends. and our
selves. It is interesting, and available from the U.
of Iowa, 1-800·235-2665.

1bat's just the beginning. The latest mail
brought 23 postCJrds. Added to the 20 remaining,
we have a good bit of neW$, much of it from
heretofore silent people. The format allows for
much infonnation, which sadly must be abridged.
Raymond Gallagher writes from Waukesha, WI,
that having sold his small business in January
2003, he is now completely retired: ~Retircment
takes some time to get used to and I am just now
gelling to accept i\.~ Nonetheless, the Gallaghers
spent three weeks in Alaska in August and three in
Kenya the year before, and hoped to visit Spain
and Portugal in 2004.

Arthur Franz writes from Bohon landing,
NY, ~lt's never too late to try something new. At
age 75 rclimbed my first four high peaks in the
Adirondacks, including Mt. Marcy, the highest
mountain in New York. Great views from the
top." Clifford and Jen Eddy of Webster, NY, cel
ebrated Iheir 50th wedding anniversary Nov. 25,
'03. Matthew Zak, Rochester, NY, writes that he
wasn't at our 50th reunion because Jean
(Sprott), his wife of 50 years, died prior to the
event. He writes of his son Bradford 'SO, who
stayed with him during that sad time. Bradford
has managed hotels throughout the Far East and
is currently creating a new hotel group in Costa
Rica, Tall7.ania, alld China. Mall closes with, ~AlI

the best to our classmates.~

Arthur RCl'Ider, Arden, NC, says, "I'm still
kicking after a cardiac epiS<:lde Dec. 13, '03 that
landed me in O....'Cn Heart Center, Asheville, NC,
for eight days. Living with defibrillator and lOIS
of medications.~He and Pat made it to the Mars
Rover launch mcctings in Cocoa Beach, FL. He
says, ~Great meeting all those bright Cornell
iansl n Art has set up a website for his regional
alumni club. It's at http://caabrm.alumlli.cor
nell.edu. Bob Messner, Warren, VT, is still
acti"ely skiing, biking, hiking, and flying pow_
ered aircraft and gliders. He manages a small
private airport. He continues, ~Sailed across the
Atlantic last month on a beautifullr maintained
36O-foOi square rigger ex-private yacht.~ and
reports, "three kids (no longer 'kids') and five
grandkids all doing well.n

Tom Martin writes from Valatie, NY, "Mov
ing from Chapel Hill, NC, after six years, to
Columbia County, NY, in order to be near my
daughter and grallddaughter.n Last spring he
was an overnight guest of Bill Denton and his
wife in Hilton I'lead, SC. Bill and 10m were Phi
Gamma Delta brothers and roommates in their
senior year. From William Koschara, Mt. Mor
ris, NY: ~They tell me ['m retired (nine years of
teaching and 16 years of other state service). [
still have one foot in fanning, one foot in church
work, one foot in private aviation (a private
airstrip on the farm), and one foot in being an
adult officer for the Children of the American
Revolution.~ With four feet, he sometimes runs
into himself. His wife Barbara (Shear) '50 is
equally busy. They also pull a wagonload of stuff
with five children, $C\'Cn grandchildrrn, and tWO
great-grandchildren. He closes, "Hey, it all kccps
you g(ling so you don't have time to get old.~

When Richard Clark wrote from Osterville,
MA, he was feeling the Red Sox seventh game
loss to the Yankees. He expectS the Red Sox and
the Cubs will meet in a Series, but not in his life
time. Rik wrote, ~Vo!unteer work keeps Sandy
and me busy and involved, along with golf, bik
ing, and boating. Future travel will take us to
Bermuda, !'aIm Springs, CA, golf school at Pine
Needk'S in NC, and a Portugal cruise next fall.
We arc very thankful for good health and 5.1tis
I)'ing livcs.n

Robert and leanne Irish Lewis arc almost
settled in their nC\" house in Webster, NY, about
seven miles from the house they built in
Rochester 40 years ago. They finaUy signed up f(lr
an Elderhostd. only to have it canceled, so they
,""entlo Hawaii. In June they celebrated their
50th anniversary with daughter Ellen and her
three boys, son Giff '82 and his wife, Jerry Irish
'58 and his wife, Cindy Brandt Johnson '77 and
her children, and Joe Meldrim '00, ME '01.

Robert, MS '54, and Eleanor Hospodor
Conti, MS '54, have returned to Cumberland,
RI, from five months at the U. of Cambridge,
where Bob was a visiting profl'SSOr in the engi·
neering department. He has retired from Bryant
College and is on a ~pcrmanent, unpaid sabbat
ical~ as an emeritus professor. They look for
ward to spending more time with their 12
grandchildren. By Feb. I, '04, Jack and Patricia
Thornton Bndt e:'l:pected to be in residence in



JIM HANCHETT '53

'The volunteers worked from dawn to dark
to see between 100 and 120 patients daily.'

Bethlehcm, PA, just scven miles from their Eas
ton home. (This seven-mile thing is odd.) They
sent their new address and an interim address,
but thaI's all.

Those who altended the joint dinner at the
New York Cornell Club of the classes of '51
through '54 following the January Assn. of Class
Officers (CACO) Mid-Winter Meeting had a
good time. Consider it for next year. (> loan
Boffa Gaul, 7 Colonial PI., Pittsburgh PA 15232;
e·mail, jgcomm@aoLcom.
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It was colder than (you could look
it up) Helsinki when a horde of
Old Reds from all ovcr descended
upon thc frozen heart of Manhat

tan for the 99th meeting of the Assn. of Class
Officers (CACO), Jan. 23-24. About 600 heard
President Jeffrey S. Lehman '77 once again
sound his Alumni Call to Engagement, i.e., to
think hard about the vintage 2015 Cornell and
tell him what comes to mind. An opportunity to
be hC'ard!

The '53 contingent was told that its e;o;che
quer is healthy and considered ways to use it
wisely. Plans for '53 gatherings in the coming
year were revealed, including the traditional
annual Homecoming festivities with friends
from other classes of thc '50s, like the 50 or so
who met and et Saturday night at the Cornell
Club-New York. Quite a few after-dinner song
sters were on at least approximate pitch and
actually remembered many of the words.
Pianists Tom Foulkes '52 and Dave Dingle 'SO
were in mid-reunion form. So here's to organ
izer Milzi Sulton Russekoff '54 for another tri
umph. And she ,,-ants to do an el1core neXt year!

Retired medic Sam Cassell (Wyckoff, Nil
spent a sultry week in the tropical wilds of Haiti
last Nowmber on a medical mission to Jean
Fond Noel, a primitive mountain village four
hours by truck from Port-au-Prince, with four
other Je~y docs. The team is one of.several that
have donatcd time and skill 10 the village, which
has been Uadopted" by The Church of Presenta
tion of Upper Saddle River. It has no fresh water,
no electricity, and no medical care. The volun
teers worked front dawn to dark to see between
100 and 120 patients daily, treating a long list of
medical challenges from hernias to a pig bite
(but neither malaria nor AIDS). Thcy were ablc
to help poople who wall«.-d for miles through the
jungle, including a father who was carried to the
clinic on his son's back. The visitors experienced
Haitian poverty (and affluence) close up and
wen.' moved by Haitian nafts al1d a Sunday
Mass to a drumbeat of African-based rhythms.
~Will I go back? After seeing everything, how
could one notr says Sam.

A doctor with a lawyer daughter, Sianley
Landau (Hewlelt Harbor, NY) proudly notes
that she (Leslie Landau, JO '83) has been
appointed Superior Court Judge in Contra
Costa County, CA. Retired five years from the
practice of adult and pediatric urology, dad
manages time for golf and bridge, digital pho
tography, writing short stories, and pursuing
<:uhure at theaters, symphony halls, and muse
ums, just as so many of us thought we'd be

doing whcn we quit punching the clock. He
stays current with developments in his field and
is part Of;l p.lne!that reviews legal cases of pos
sible malpractice for both plaintiff and defen
dant. He made time for a 16-day Russian river
cruisc from St. Petersburg to Moscow last year.
Cardiologist and Harvard Mcd 5<:hool prof.
Julian Arocsty's most recent son, Adam, a high
school junior, is checking out colleges (he's on
course to matriculate in Sepl. '05), MOnce he
starts college,~ says Julian, ul will spend more
time away from the snow in the winter."

~Daughter Laura was married in California
(firsl time) at agc 42," reports Ann Haskell
Kaiser (WhC'at Ridge, CO), Son Jcff runs a busi·
ness in Maui, so, says Ann, her trove! schedule is
reduced to Hal....Jii, California, and Ithaca. Danc
ing, mainstream ja?". events., and gardening keep
her busy near home. Recie Miller Sooll (Cindn
nati) gives high marks to Adult University
(CAU) trips to Sidly and Martha's Vineyard last
year. Caroline Mulford Owens., now living year
round in the family's summer place on a lake at
Bridgeton, NJ, her old hometown, is dealing
with a half-year of renovations. QNow that,~

quoth she, "is a learning experience.~

Sonny Bloser Monroe (Cocoa Beach, FL)
says urctirement is greal~ and umodern medicine
is wondcrfuL~ She's striving to keep her golf
score down and her portfolio figures up. After
years of tennis, she found herself in need of two
new knees and one new hip (all in 18 months).
At last look, all were working fine. FJaine Cohen
Levitt (Philadelphia) isn't tnlVcling far "till
things quiet down in the world,~ but can't find
enough time for all the golf and bridge she'd
like, partly due to service on the boards of
Franklin Ins!., Liberty Museum, and the Y. Vir
ginia Falk Stout (Scattle) is deeply into a second
career as a life design consultant. Through her
business. called Newlife Design, she advises sci
entislS, engineers and health professionals.
There's a daily bird walk with hU.ID.lnd Bill, plus
Unitarian Church activities and other worthy
works. Like many, she Qcould use a few hours
more in a week." Nancy Walldorff Harvey {Vir·

ginia Beach, VA) tells of trips to Russia and
Ukraine to lead marriage retreats.

Louis Pradl (Wausau, WI) fondly rttalls an
all-day lunch in Naples a whilc back with Bill
Lewing, Jim Bowman, and Frank Delle Cave
'54 (and spice-that's the plural of spouse,
right?). Retired surgeon John Harlull (Grosse
Pointe, Ml) is concentrating on golf and grand
children, one of whom was adopled from
China. His son John went to Thailand last year
to be married after a longtimc, long-distance
(Detroit to Bangkok) courtship. Bill Welsh
(Rochester, NY) keeps his days golden with vol-
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unteer hospital work and running his model
railroad. Art Harre (Cincinnati) keeps model
airplanes aloft, besides golf and Kiwanis. Bob
DilalUsh (Cranbury, Nil was still in the insur
ance game when last we looked and has a full
schedule of grandchildrcn's athletic events. He
and Elfriedc mah' regular visits to Germany to
see his frau's family and fricnds. For Carl Habel
man (Washington, DC), leisure means ~reading,
bridge, travel, and snow-shoveling.»

Sec you at Tangkwood July II? (> Jim
Hanchell,3OO 1st Me., 88B, NYC 10009; e-mail,
jch46@cornell.edu.

5~
Can you hear the Dixie13nd
music? Are your hiking/run-

~ ning/golf shoes packed? Is your
&a:iI all-weather wJrdrobe selected? If

so, Ithaca must be on your travel schedule for
June 1O-14.lt would appear thcre are hundreds
of us headed back to utread the Hill again.»
Check thc new addrcss for our class websitc at
the end of the column for up-to.date informa
tion on e""nts and those returning. YOII should
have re.:eivc<! your reunion packet by now, but
if you haven'l. please e_mail reunion co-chair
Rosemary lung at rojung@aol.colll, or call
Chick Trayford at (800) 470-8847. You have
until May 25 to return )"Our registration form.

A few notes from those planning on return
ing for our SOth. Barbara (Loreto) '55 and Leon
Peltz, who divide their time between Manhat
tan and Sag Harbor, leHlast August for a cruise
around the Baltic, with SI. Petersburg as a high
lighl./udy and Stcphen Kaplan are looking for
ward to reunion and more Adult Univcrsity
(CAU) trips, which they find theubest.» Allan
Griff got his 70th birthday wish, which was to
go fishing on the Chesapeake with his three chil
dren. In July 2003 he and Nancy spent a month
in Iceland, where they visitc<! wilh Bj0rn Sigur
bj0rnsson, PhD '60, and Halldor Gr0ndal '52.
They drovc around and across the country dis
covering puffins, dirt roads, Iceland ponies, vol
canoes. hot polS, skyr, and more.

Fred Ballaglia has become professor emer-

itus of pediatrics at the U. of Colorado. This
spring Fred will be the re.:ipient of the Howland
Award, the American Pediatric Society's highest
award. This award has been given since 1952 to
honor those who. by their contribution to pedi
atrics, havc aided in its advancement. Frc<! does
winters in Sanibel, fall on Cape Cod, and fly
fishing at Steamboat. A nice balance. Francis
Fletcher Jr. has remained true to his Carolina
roots. When he was on the Hill he was one of
the very few students from North Carolina, but
fortunately times have changed. Francis is active
in the Cornell Club of Charlotte and has taken
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JOEL MALLIN '55, BS ENG '56, AND
SHERRY VOGEL MALLIN '55, BS HE '54

In the Garden

Sculpture enthusiasts
Joel and Sherry
Matlin have spent

nearly four decades amass
ing one of the nation's
largest privately held con
temporary art collections.
Each year, 4,000 art lovers
visit their Pound Ridge,
New York, eslale, among
them international curators
and local alumni. "We truly
believe it's an obligation to
repay the people you
learned from," says Sherry
Mallin, who spent hours in
museums as a child. "Shar
ing art is the way we say
thank you,"

Last November, the couple hosted
a five-hour Saturday tour for fine art
professor Buzz Spector and sixty
undergraduates. "I was deeply moved
by the value they placed on relation
ships with artists as people rather than
as investments," says Spector, "To be a
guest in a couple's house is to see the
work they think is important. Their
tastes and values are on the line,"

seveTaI alumni trips. Linda Stagg Long will ven
ture from her mountaintop in Big Sur, CA, to
return to reunion for the first lime. Ed and Cyn
thia Tuccillo Kowalczyk winter in Key Biscayne,
but return north to Toms River, N), when the
tcmperature rises.

Serga and Daniel Nadler will be back in lune,
hopefully with a couple of Dan's books to share,
Dan's civil enginl."cring career took him all ovcr thc
world, and his love of photography has givcn the
WQrld some marvelous books including: TIle Flues
of Man: Iran Ihe BeauTiful; China 10 Order, his
book on Chinese export porcelain; and his ~t to
be finished ~The lure of Silvl'r: From Fl'tish to
Fashion; which will accompany the Nadlers' sil
ver jcv.-elry collection when it is exhibited by the
Johnson Museum in spring 2005.

Dr. Richard A, Jones of Clermont, FL, will
head north in June to join in the fun Ken Her
shey and Rosemary arc planning. Dick SUlllS up
his tifl"s r~umt as fairly aVl'rage, to wit: military
service, graduate school, marriage, two kids, fol.lr
grands, several emplo~rs, heart attack, prostate
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Sherry Mallin says her tastes
change daily, but her favorites include
Andy Goldsworthy's "The Wall" and
the works of Robert Gober and
Damieo Hirst. "J enjoy pieces that
speak about memory, time, the cycle
of life and death, and especially those
thai speak to our emotions and chal
lenge our intellect,"

-Ltll/rell Bead! '04

canCl.'r, and shoulder rcronstruction. Retired in
central Florida, he is still active with Corncllians
thereabout and his HCltc1 school class. Carmen
(Lovre) '57 and Bus Ryan will be back, of
course. They are still chasing the pcrfect 70
degree living conditions between their three
locations in Naples, Atlanta, and the hills of
North Carolina. Bus says it is fun but fairly
insane. [ can't argue the benefits, but the
thought of all thaI moving leaves me exhausted,
Belly Siebert Libera moved hcr permanent
address to Stuart, FL. but has yet to totally sever
her ties to Rochester, where she and husband
Donald spend their summers.

Noah Fl.lhrman of Albuquerque, NM, has
been president of a citizens' grassrootS organi
zation, New Mexico Citizens for Physician
Retention, since 2001. The group is working to
enact changes in state and federal laws in order
to improve the economic climate for physicians
in New Mexico. Seymour Feldman continues to
teach one course each year in philosophy at Rut
gers, saying it keeps him young. Robert Hell-

mann's first grandchild joined the family last
November. Perhaps that is why [ havl'n't had
more stories about wildlife as seen from a
library window. Martin Zeluck, after 40 years,
is still a practicing ob/gyn in Haddonfield, Nl.
Phil Eastman has just completed a year-long
stint as interim school administrator in the
Whitesboro school system. Phil said it was
enjoyable and fulfilling, but he will be happy to
re-retire. Rob Sinacore of Staten Island volun
teers at the Senior Center, travels, and manages
to &Q to the theater several times a week, mostly
off-Broadway. He has stoppocd square-dancing
at the requcst of his knees. June Burnell Gur
nell, M Ed '57's hobbies include watercolor
classes, creative writing, and, in the winter, shov
eling snow, that great upstate New York pastime.

We had hopc<lto have our class directories
to you before reunion, but a few glitches in the
university's computer systems have led to a later
delivery date. Chick Trayford is doing a very
detailed search for all class members so as to
make the directory as accurate as possible. Your
class council met in January and voted to pay
$10,000 toward our scholarship pledge, made at
our last reunion. The pledge was $37,500, with
a matching challenge gift of $12,500, for a total
scholarship of $50,000, Peggy Hill's handmade
quilt will be ramed off at reunion, with all pro
ceeds going to the scholarship fund. <- Leslie
Papenfus Reed, 500 Wolfe St., Alexandria, VA
22314; e-mail.ljreed@speakeasy.net. Class web
site: http://classof54.alumni.comell.edul.
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Your class officers and members
of the Class Council put in some
very productive discussion time
at the annual Assn. of Class Offi

cers (CACO) meeting in January. Topic A for
the group? Our upcoming 50th Reunion, of
course! Under the capable leadership of co
chairs Dick Estey and Phil Harvey, preliminary
plans arc well under way for a ITuly memo
rable, once-in·a-lifetime event. Members of the
Reunion Committee are Joan Weisberg Belden,
Elizabeth ~Hilly" McCann Dearden, Bill Dotr
ler, and Ann Overbeck. Ned Arps, our Cornell
Fund representative, will be working with Par
ticipation Chairs Dick Pew and Nancy Liv
ingston Hopkins. Nancy is also scouting for
appropriate accessories/souvenirs, and Joan
Belden will be heading up the Affinity Groups
program. [n the works is a wonderful variety of
events, some familiar and some new. Remelll
ber to notify Janet Scanlan Lawrence that
you're planning on joining us (c-mail, louis
dixneuf@aol.com).

Here's a recent note from Art Domrrn:n: ~As
a historian of Indochina, I am enjoying going
through the latest bateh ofOval OffiCI.' tapes from
the Nixon Administration," released by the
National Archivcs and Records Administration.
"From Roosevelt to Ford, the most inscrutable
and unpredictable president that the Indochinese
dealt with was Nixon,~ says Art, "and these record
ings reveal his rather incoherent approoch to pol
icy-making during the Vietnam War." Rona Kas.s
Schneider sells American fine prints from 1860 to
1940 through various venues, ootably her "..ebsite



(ronaschneiderprints.oom). Frustrated with "all
those Religious Right nuts who are trashing this
country," Rona has joined the Freedom from
Religion Foundation, an Organil.iltion based in
Madison, WI. She is also involved with Brooklyn
Heights issues, "as the city tries to chip away at
our lovely neighborhood.~

Libby Milliken Klim, an Education for Min
istry mentor, says her family is all healthy, indud
ing an autistic grandson who is improving.
libby, whose nephew is safe in Qatar ~some
where in the desert." participated in a peace vigil,
and continues gardening, writing, and "arting~

in her spare time. Charlotle Schneider
Rubashkin says she's "living life as well as I can,
feeling lucky to be here with no major ailments.~

To keep her brain going, Charlotle tackles the
New York Times crossword puzzles and plays
mah-jong. She received a Master of Wters from
Drew U. in 200ll-"very different study from my
BS in ILR.~ Now retired from AT&T/Lucent,
Charlotte has more time to volunteer, serving as
president of the board of a music school and as
an officer of the local AAUW.

Marcia Willemen Sutter is on the board of
the North Museum of Natural History and the
O:lmell Club, and recently traveled to Peru with
husband Phil. Thl'Y took a small boat trip on
the Amazon River, which provided some
thrilling moments: "We almost had an ana
conda land in our laps from a tree on a night
excursion, and we went fishing for piranhas!"
They also visited the Andes, where they viewed
Machu Piechu, in an area native to over 300
spf'cies of orchids. Since Samuel "Skip~ Salus
retired, he's devoting himsdf to cultural pur
suits such as music, theater, art, and historical
restoration. But he admits he'd rather be "an
80s golfer.~ Now gelling used to life without a
secretary, Skip is working on his computer
skills. As for Cornell contacts, he's spoken to
Tom Litwin and Jerry Flagg, and congratulated
Jerry Rosenau, a college teacher, on his text
book on merchandising, which is u§ed by sev
eral colleges.

Marty Gorman King and husband Bruce
celebrated their 50th annivers.1ry last August
with a week-long celebration with family and
friends at their Hidden Valley, PA, summer
home. Painting,singing (with the Venetian Har
mony Chorus of Sweet Addines International),
cooking, needlework, travel, and reading keep
Marty busy, as well as helping to care for her
brother-in-law with Alzheimer's. Priscilla Rice
Ebert writes a bi-monthly column for the local
paper-"nothing particularly politiCliI or con
troversial, but more a commentary on life expe
riences." She's also WQrking on the 50th anniver
sary history of her church (when she's not
playing bridge, or tennis, or taking par! in the
local amateur theater group). Like so many of
our classmates, Pris finds that now's the time to
travel, and she enjoyed a Cornell Alumni trip
last fall up the Rhine from Budapest to Vienna.
ending up in Prague.

Keep on sending me your news; remember
that the length of our column depends on how
many duespayers we have. <) Nancy Savage
Petrie, nsm55@juno.com.

56 Wayne Wisbaum received the
Root/Stimson Award for com
munity service in his hometown
of Buffalo, NY. Wayne is a lawyer

with Kavinoky and Cook, where he has been for
over 40 years. He almost singlehandedly rai§ed
the money for restoring the Kleinhans Music
Hall and was involved in every facet of this
endeavor. He is also in~olved in many other
charities in his city. I knew his father, Franklin,
who was also a fine lawyer, and have been a close
friend of Wayne and his wife Janet for all these
many years. Congratulations! Syrdl Rogovin
Leahy has been writing mysteries under the
pseudonym Lee Harris. Murder ill Hell's Kitchen
has been doing well and her new book is The
Bar Mitzvah Murder. Her second home is in
Tucson, near Tom and Marilyn Way Merry
weather '57. Up north, she has recently moved
to Fort Lee, NJ.

Another writer from our class, Steve Katz
has a new novel just published, Amoncllo's Lion.
He has four grandchildren and makes his home
in Denver, CO. Also in Colorado, Nancy Marx
Thorpe (Carbondale, CO) is still working at
The Aspen lnst. She visited our classmate in
Madrid, Sharon King Fernandez-Cavada and
her husband Luis.

Ronnie Hartman (Long Beach, CA) says he
is another one of the crazies who is still WQrking
(not so fast, there are a lot of us). He is practic
ing ophthalmology and teaching at UC Irvine.
Ronnie is the grandfather of eight; one of his
sons is his partner, his other son is an orthope
dist, and both arc Chief of Staff at their hospi
tals. Sianley Komaroff, JD '58 (New York City)
was formerly managing partner of Proskauer
Rose, a law firm in New York. He has joined
Henry Schein Inc. as senior advisor, focusing on
those areas with his considerable expertise. We
wish him luck in his late-life ad~enture. Also in
NYC, Howard Schneider, JD '59, is still senior
partner at his law firm and serves on the board
of PIM Interconnection, which runs the power
grid from New lersey to West Virginia.

J. Anthony Burlon has retired from the
practice of law and is living in Amherst, MA. He
publishes scholarly articles dealing with Shake
speare and teaches occasionally at the U. of
Massa<::husetts. His main travels are to London.
Patricia Brodie is still working part-time as a
psychotherapist in Concord, MA. She has four
children scaltered across the country and one in
London with her new grandchild, Isabella.
Judith Jabloner Bumble (Bryn Mawr, PA) is
retired and involved in the world of art. She
paints, sculpts, and remodels houses and gar
dens. Judith l>elongs to The Art League in
Philadelphia, as well as other groups. She loves
her new grandchild, Benjamin.

Grace Goldsmith Wahba was recently
named the I.). Schoenberg Professor of Stat isties
at the U. of Wisconsin. She and her partner
David Cullan ha~e a home in Madison. Bob
Boger (East Lansing, MIl has just retired from
Michigan State U. after 36 years on the faculty.
Bonnie Smith Whyte (Reston, VA) has retired
from the US Dept. of Agriculture. She is now
\'Cry in\lOlved in the Reston Historic Trust, plan-
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ning interpretive walks. She has taken sollie
wonderful cruises and spent a lot of time with
her cousins.

Allan Bean of Manchester,cr, writes: ~Aftcr
attending reunion with me in 2001, mydear wife
Cindy died of leukemia. Since then. I have got
ten engaged, moved my fiande twice, moved her
mother once, moved my office in the house, got
ten married (my new wife is Cheri), sold our
house, and moved the household and business
from one Connecticut town to another. I'm still
working as a frec1an<::e advertising writer every
day as 'Beanwriler.' "It was nice hearing from AI
D'Agostino ofArlington, TIC He is semi-retired,
but still consulting on marketing matters out of
his home office. He is a member of the Opti
mists. Korea War Veterans. and WWlI Merchant
Marine Veterans. Al has six grandchildren.

Keep well and keep those letters coming.
I'm still here with Phyllis Bosworth after more
than 35 years in this magazine! I can't believe it.
.;. Stephen Kittenplan, 1165 Park Ave., R2A,
NYC 10128; e-mail.rntplan@aol.com.
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ThI' arrival of Roger Jones's 12th
grandchild lends a symmetrical
shape to his family-four chil
dren each have three offspring.

He and Peg continue to live in the Spruce Creek
Fly-in Community in Pon Orange, FL, although
hl' has sold his airplane. They took their Nordi<::
tug through the Bahamas during the winter.
Roger writes ballads and W<tltleS and has a direct
computer link between his organ and computer
so that he can print out the sheet music as he
writes it. (How did Mozart get so far without
that capability?) Roger has seen Phil Mclndoo,
Ted Raab, and Joe '56 and Sue Derosay Hen
ninger recently. Thl' laller couple was also on a
Cornell Alumni Association tour of Fiji/New
Zealand/Australia with John Maclay, who has
given up the trumpet after 25 years of activity in
various community bands and orcht'Stras in the
Walnut Creek, CA, area. Unlike Roger, he still
flies his Cessna 182. and also spends time
enhancing his automobile collection of Alfa
Romeos. He is II behind Roger and family in
the grandchildren department, in good health,
and looking forward 10 the SOth.

After retiring from a career in public edu
cation, Dick Gross now owns his own company
and docs consulting in the education field. He
has two new grandchildren and took an
extendoo trip to Italy last spring. Rick Freeman
is also retired from 35 years in education, hav
ing taught «onomies and environmental stud~
ies at Bowdoin. While Dick was in haly, Rick was
in South Africa for three weeks. last summer he
saw myoid Baltimore high school buddy Beach
Kuhl, who is still litigating in San Francisco.
Rick Knittel was in ltaly at approximately the
same time as Dick, and shares a musical involve
ment with Roger and John, becoming increas
ingly active as a jan trombonist.

Ted Engel, MBA '58, MS '64, is also a grand
father, as of last year, and is still in the business
of breeding, training, and racing standardbred
horses. He is also involved with the Indianapolis
Indians baseball team, the Triple-A affiliate of the
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Milwaukee Brewers. Sam leadley, PhD '67, is
also involved with animals as a ealf and heifer
management specialist, and served as a presen
ter at the Western Veterinary Conference and
World Dairy Expo last year. He reports having
seen classmate Don Williams recently.

Chuck laForge has been honored by the
Vilhlge of Rhinebeck, NY. upon his retirement
as proprietor of the Beekman Arms. ~America's
Oldest HOld.n He has moved to Florida, stuffing
the local Goodwill with excess family treasures
in the process. Phil Gravink sends along news
of a reunion of the greatest crew (my phrase) in
collegiate history. In addition to watching the
~Vietoryat Henley" film, they golfed and walked
and in general relived a glorious past-a past
that makes all of us proud.';' John Seiler, 221
51. Matthews Ave., Louisville. KY 40207; tel.,
(S02) 895-1477; e-mail.suitease2@aol.com.

The annual Assn. of Class Officers (CACO)
Mid-Winter Meeting was in January in New
York City, and about 35 classmates gathered for
a /I.'loroccan dinner while catching up on trav
els, grandchildren, high school reunions, and
assorkd ailments. No backaches or knee prob
lems for Dori Goudsmit Albert, ho,,'ever, as she
participated in the group lesson on belly danc
ing, with Bert Grunerl DeVries and OIhl.'rs
applauding her efforts. Class officers met the
nCJlt day to discuss a number of ilems. A class
directory is to be prepared for our 50th Re
union, and gtl ready for new red and white vests
(Betty Starr King has volunleered to be chief
seamstress), In the evening Marda Wishengrad
Metzger, Judy Richter Levy. LLB '59, Judy Madi
gan Burgess, and I were among those who
attended a marvelous Pan-Asian Chinese New
Year banquet in Chinatown sponsored by Ihe
Cornell Asian Alumni Assn, The fund-raiser for
the library featured the traditional lion dance, a
12·course dinner, door prizes, and remarks by
President Jeffrey Lehman '77,

Did you watch the Westminster Dog Show
in Fl.'hruary? Margaret Keller Curtis owns the
sire of the Sussex spaniel who won the Sporting
Group. In the last 12 months Margarel has been
to Vancouver, Pau, and Maui for judging, and
this past March she took her champion Clum
ber 5panielto England for Crufts. Audrey Jones
Cauchois was in London for Thanksgiving,
enjoying museums, galll.'ries, the War Rooms,
and theatcr. laSI year she toured Alaska for a few
weeks and made il as far north as Barrow. Now
that sprin8 is her~ Audrl.'Y enjoys tending her
roses in Quoque, NY.

Barbara Bakul Burton celebrated her SOth
high school reunion lasl summer in Plattsburgh.
Then she and Sandy '58 joined Shirley Cal
loway Lindsay, Gina Turnbull Christie, Mary
lou Fleming Veit, and their husbands for a mini
reunion in Old Forge. Much of the Burtons'
travels these days have been from Bar Harbor,
ME, tn Kettering, OH, to visit children and
grandchildren (six of them). Another grand
mother of six, Sue Davidson I.Iraun writes that
her kids live in Ihree different cities and ~r~ly on
me to come and hdp after a baby is born." Such
an event prompted a visit to the NYC area,
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where she toured the NY Historical Museum
wilh Mina Rieur Weiner. In January Sue and her
husb.1nd tried an Eldl.'rhosteJ trip in Yellowstone
Park, describing it as a gorgeous experience and
one where the park staff said il was the most
beautiful winter they had seen. No snow in
Rochester last September when Sue aucnded her
50th high school reunion. Sue asks, MHow come
some of us have a better time at these reunions
Ihan we ever remember having when we were
attending Ihe schooHn

Judy Madigan Burgess's forml.'r husband
Jack died of lung cancer in October and was
buril.'d wilh full milil<1ry honors at Arlington
National Cemetery in December. 0) Judith
Reusswig, 5401 Westbard Ave., i813, Bethesda,
MD, 20816; e-mail.JCReuss@ao1.com.

58 We have jusl returned from a
wonderful visit in Florida at the
home of Jack and Diane l.Iai11et
Meakem '61. Glenn and Maddi

McAdams Dallas were also there, and aside
from having a wonderful time, we discussed
some changes for our big 50th Reunion. Upon
arriving home, [ received an e-mail with the
dates, June 5-8, 2008. Mark your calendars
now-it will be great! Of course, you can always
keep informed by checking out our class web
site, http:/classoB8.alumni,cornell.edu. LaSI
October, some classmates attended a party
hosted by Al Podell. He helped produce a show
called MUsten To My HeHt" with music by
David Friedman. Classmates who allended
were: loe and Barb Buehrig Orlando, Charlie
and Betty Anne Steer Merrill, Alan Goldman,
Jon and Mary Ann Howell, Micky Benowitt, Sy
and Helise Bucholz, Mike and Jane Griffingcr,
Dick and Lynn Rothenberg Kay '61, and Liz
Fuchs Fillo and Chris Coueill.

Fred Sherman lost his wife last November.
She had had cancer since 1991 and died six
days after her last day of work as administrator
for a law firm. Jim and Annetl~ Fogo Harper
went to France last October with Dick and
Nancy Hoeft Eales '60 and then into Spain. For
Christmas. Annette and Jim went to Florence,
Italy, to visit their son Jamie, an art history pro
fessor studying and writing Oil a grant. The
Harpers expect to have two weddings this year
and have added grandchild number three, so it
should be a busy year!

Ronni Schulbaum Strell went to Cornell for
Ihe inauguration of President Jeffrey Lehman
'77, represenling the Cornell Club of Northern
New Jersey. She retired in 1999, but is slill doing
freelance editing of elder-law books. Shl.' also
enjoys ushering at classical concerlS in the Mor
ristown Community Theater and all crafts. Her
longtime projl'Cl is crocheting a bedspread for a
qUt"ell-Si7.l." bed (into the fourth year!). Lois Bates
Walnut and husband spent the Christmas holi
day in England with their daughter and family.
She keeps busy helping to oversee the renova
tions and major addition 10 her church, for
which she was on both the design and building
committees. Barbara Streicher Magid and hus
band len traveled to Russia last summer with
Harry and Irene Laurus Soskin. last December,

they Wl.'llt to Australia and New Zealand. Len is
retired, but B~rbara is still teaching and doesn't
plan to retire for a few more years.

Philip Coombs Jr. has four children. all
Cornell grads. last year he and a party of eight,
including some older grandchildren, look a
week's vacation and went down the Grand
Canyon. He enjoys hiking and community proj
ects. He retired from the NY State Dept. of Cor
TC(:lions as the commissioner. Philip also runs a
20ll-acre farm with his brother and family
members. Dick Metzgar has relired and mmw
to Clayton, GA. He enjo}'S tennis and hiking and
fin~lIy has a grandchild! Martin Steinberg man
ages to travel a great deal while keeping very
busy wilh his work and research. His daughter
is due to marry this June in TorontO--IO a
hockey player! Have a great summer! .;. Jan
Arp~ Jarvie, 6524 VaHey Brook Dr., Dallas, TX
75254; e-mail.jjarvie386@aol.com; and Dick
Haggard, 1207 Nash Dr., Fort Washington, pA
19034; e-mail.rhaggard@voicenCl.com.
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Feslivities for our 45th Reunion
kicked off on the evening of Jan
uary 23, when some three dozen

III people gathered for a very enjoy
able class dinner at the Cornell Club in NYC.
Though the group consisted mainly of pwple
fromlhe NYC and Ithaca areas, five proplc came
from California: Carol Vieth Mead. Gerald
Schult:t and his wife, Mary Jo Sigler Tennant,
and Bob Weinman. Dick Vincent came from
'lexas. So did Gwen Woodson Fraze and her
husband, though they came via Russia and Fin
l,lIld, rushing to the Cornell Club after the long
Ilight that ended an exciting Irip. Gwen and her
reunion co-chair Fred Harwood spoke about
reunion plans, and co-president Marian Fay
Levilt discussed the Class of '59 Scholarship
endowment. She also noted that OVcT Ihe years
23 members of our class have set up fully
endowed scholarships on their own.

The next day, 20 classmates allended the
annual Assn, ofC1ass Officers (o.CO) Mid-Win
ter Meeting, where we had the great pleasure of
meeting and listening to Cornell's new president,
Jeffrey Lehman '77. At an afternoon class meet
ing, Gwen and Fred went into greater detail about
class l.'Vl.'nls during reunion. "We'll have an
opportunity to visit the fabulous new Laboratory
of Ornithology-impressive even if one isn't a
birder,n said Gwen. "And we'll take a bus tour
through the ER Newman Arboretum, complete
with an inlerpreter from the Cornell Plantations
staff." Note: In addilion, the Plantations w~1 offer
nine guided lours open to all relurning alumni;
they'U be listed in the reunion program available
upon arrival at our dorm, the air-conditioned
Town Houses on the new North Campus.

later, Gwen told me Ihat the class is Spon
soring a musicale by some of the university's
gifted music students. ~Many of us are nol aware
of the high level of excellence of Cornell's music
undergrads," she noted. The musicale will be
held in the renovated Lincoln Hall. You may
recall that our Class Gift at our 40th Reunion in
1999 was designated for a practice room and a
piano in Lincoln Hall.



The class meeting at CACO also includ~-d a
discussion led by Da,·e Dunlop, chair of the
Nomill,1tion Comminee. The committno includes
Stephanie Upsit Tashkovich, Dick Vincent, and
as ex-officio members, our current co-presidents.
The committee will present a slate of candidate!;
to fill the following positions for the next five
years: President(s), Vice l'resident(s), Secretary,
Treasurer, Class Correspondent, Reunion
Otair(s), Class Fund Representltives(s), and CL"lSS
Webmaster. The responsibilitie!; assigned to each
of these class officers are described in the Class of
1959 Constitution, adopted in Janu"ry 2003.

Who's coming to our 45th Reunion! You
can find out at hllp;/freunion.alumni.comell.
~-du/, which maintains up-to-thl'-minutl' lists of
Cornellians who have registered for reunion.
The site also includes on-linl' registration for
class reunions and other events taking place on
June 10-13. There's a ride-share board, too!

Other useful sites are http;//www.alumni.
cornell.edu, where you can pay class dues, and
hllp;//giving.alumnLcornell.edu/, where you can
make conlributions to Ihe Class of '59 reunion
campaign. And don't forget our own c1as,~ web
site, http://classof59.alumni.comell.edu,where
you can read about classmates, find cOntacl
informalion, and--by Ihe lime you read this-
sec pholos from the January class dinner,

fiy Ihe way: Our class continUe!; to hold the
record for attendance at a 25th Reunion, with
428 classmates allending back in 1984. The
record for the 45th Reunion, held by the class of
1955, is 228. Help us sel a new record this year!

In an e-mail to Ron Demer, Beck Brown of
Williamsville, NY, recalls how Steve Friedman
was the very first Cornellian he met in 1955: "He
helped us unload our family car al University
Hall #4, Jack White (of the Kennedy Center in
BoSlon) was the second, and you, Ron, were the
third Corndlian in my new life in Ithaca." Beck's
post-graduation conlribulions to Cornell have
included sending outstanding sludents to the
university from the high school classes he
taught, first in Westport, CI~ and then in
Amherst, NY. In 1991, Beck retired from the
classroom and expanded a financial planning
praclice-"which even now keeps me focused
on servicing a few splendid friends."

Joining the don't -h,1Ve-to-gCl-up-and-go-to
work crowd is Eleanor Applewhailc, who retired
at the end of 2003 after a long career in commu
nications law-25 years at ells and for the past
13 years at Channel 13, New York City's public
television station. In February, Cornell's Office
of Alumni Affairs announced thaI Ellie was one
of Ihe winners of the 2004 Frank H.T. Rhodes
Exemplary Alumni Service Award, The award is
given in recognilion of extraordinary service to
the university, in both length and quality of con
tribution by the individual. Commented Class
Co-President Grorge Schneider, ul believe Ellie
is the first member of our class 10 receive Ihis
extraordinary honor. We arc \/Cry proud of her
and her dedicated service to Cornell."

See you "far above Cayuga's Wolters" on June
1O-13! 0} JennyTesar, 97A Che!;lnul Hill Village,
Bethel, CT 06801; tel., (203) 792-8237; e-mail,
jet24@cornell.edu.

6
June 9-12, '05 are Ihe dates for
our 45th Reunion, so marko your calendars now! Ten clas,~
officers met in New York CilY

on January 24 to begin planning for the big
event, and things seem to be shaping up, despite
the absence of our longtime, highly effective
reunion chair Ken Ackley, ME '66, whom we
sadly lost to cancer in October 2003. Volunteers
who have already taken on some of the major
assignments include Bm Fisher, Geoffrey
Bullard, linda Jarshaucr Johnson, and Irene
Kleinsinger. Sue Phelps Day, M Ed '62, will
coordinate the process. We still need llVo class
mates to do some computer projects, such as
creating a class directory, If you're willing and
able, please contaet Sue al spd6@cornell.edu.

The highlight of the Assn. of Class Officers
(CACO} /I.'lid-Winter gel-togelh("r on January
23, ably organized by Gale Jackson, was secing
the Broadway musical Never Gomm Dal/,e,
which was produced by classmale Jay Harris.
The evening included a pre-theater cocktail
reception at the Angus Mcindoe Reslaurant on
West 44th St., and by all reports it was a great
success. Ross and lanice Petro Billings came all
the way from Corona Del Mar, CA, 10 allend;
Bob Cohen and wife Amy made the Irip from
Bethlehem, PA; and Frank, I.I.B '59, and Fran
Pennisi GiruvJ came from Utica. More than 20
others, primarily from the greater New York
area, joined in.

George and Linnea Hoberg Bartling of
Roanoke, IN, report happily that their first
grandchild was born in July 2003. Both Bartlings
arc still working hard; Unn is a ceramicist who
now exhibits her pollery at a new gallery in
Columbia City, IN, and George serve!; as treas
urer of Ihe Fort Wayne Civic Thealer, where, he
says, he is "trying to wrestle the finances of thaI
75-Yl'ar-old organization inlO submi.lSion!" Judy
Rothenthaler Rochester writes from Cape Eliz
abelh, ME, Ihal she plans 10 reI ire from her
position as professor of law at the U, of Maine
law School in June 2004, bUI will continue her
private law practice in Maine and will also teach
allaw schools in Archangel, ll.u.lSia.

uAt a stage when most of my conlempo
raries are heading for Ihe golf course, I'm he.,ded
for a new c-Jrecr,~ write!; Carolyn Huntoon Rus
sell from Whitmore Lake, ML Carolyn now
works on a business/government partnership
program at the Environmental I'roleetlon
Agency, recognizing employers who provide
transportal ion benefits that meet the national
standard of excellence. ~After a lifetime career in
the privale seclor, this glimpse into the federal
governmenl is fascinaling," she says. uThe oppor
tunity to work on a program !hat contribute!; to
cleaner air kind of takes me b.1ck to the 1%Os!"
Cornell has bct'n honored by Ihe EPA as a lkst
Workplace for Commuters Employer, notes Car
olyn. Emil Cipolla, MilA '63, of Poughkeepsie is
.semi-retired and now teaches information sys
tems courses at local college!;. His son Jeffrey '92
received a PhD in Engineering from Cornell,and
daughtl'r Kimberly got her PhD. also in Engi
neering, from lehigh in 1996. Tht' tl'>"O younger
Cipollas have bct'n aWllrded .several pal("nts and
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have been presenting Ihe results of their research
at international conferences.

Now back in ]j·oston after what she
describes as a "wonderful year and a half~ work
ing in the area of human nutrition at the Agri
cultural Research Service of the US Dcp<lrtment
of Agriculture, Johanna ~Toddy" Dwyer has
rClUrill-d to the faculty at TuflS U. and is "trying
10 catch up on friends in Boston, research, and
leaching.~Sharon lasky Mishkin reporls from
Indianapolis, IN, that her husband Sid is in
remission following a bout with non-Hodgkins
lymphoma. On the first anniversary of his diag
nosis, he went to Anlarcticll 10 shoot vidC<.ls of
penguins and icebergs. The Mishkins' daughter
Tracy '88 li"es in Indianapolis and teaches al
Butler U.; daughter len teaches at a Waldorf
Charter School in Northern California; and son
loe is an enterlainer in Porlland, OR. Sharon is
busy with her duties as co·manager of her syn
agugue's gifl shop.

ul n April 2002 I sold my company, Hudson
Hills Press, a publisher of books on fine art and
phulography," says Paul Anbinder, "and after a
year or so of continuing involveml'nl, 1 retired
completely." Wife Helen (Rabinowitz) '62
joined him in full retirement in No.-ember 2003.
Paul and Helen, who live in Dobbs l'crry, have
made scverallrips to Europe and travel regularly
10 Manhallan 10 visit museums and art galll'rie!;
and attend Ihe opera and thealer. Paul works
one day a week as a "cuddler" m a hospital neo
natal intensive-care unit, and also enjoys the
aClivities he didn't have time for during the
high-pressure years as a publisher, such as cook
ing, bicycling, and reading for pleasure. Also
delighted with life in retirement is Anita Albert
Karasu of Mashpee, MA. She enjoys living on
Cape Cod, she says, and is "again painting and
continuing with my photography. Re!irement is
lovely-there is time for all my interests!" Nora
Heller Freund reports from 'Ioronto that she
and lohn are uleading a good life, wilh loIS of
traveling and visiling family," which now
includes ten grandchildren.

Susan Wood Brewer writes that she and
Don '59 h,,,,e nuw been in Chapel 1·liI!, NC, for
more Ihan five years ~and are really enjoying its
many opportunilies." Nevertheless, the Brewers
travel regularly to Ohio and NYC to visiltheir

59~ 45th
is all

For
University
Nostalgia

Start packing!
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CAROLYN HUNTOON RUSSELL '60

'The opportunity to work on aprogram
that contributes to cleaner air takes

me back to the 1960s!'

two sons and three grandcltildren, and in Spring
2003 they took a long trip to the Netherlands,
France, and Belgium. ''Although peoplt" there
opposed the US government policy toward
Iraq,M says Sue, ~we wert" treated well as individ
uals.~ 2003 included several personal landmarks
for Eva Metzger Brown of Amherst, MA: her
oldest child reached age 40, two of her grand
sons celebrated their bar mitzvahs, her husband
Norman retired from the practice of gastroen
terology, and Eva began the process of retiring
from her clinical practice. The Browns enjoy
having time to spend with their seven grand
children and recently took an ecological tour in
Costa Rica. ~If you like that sort of thing, it is a
great trip,M says Eva.

I'm sorry to repoort the death of Kathleen
Rogers Pettit of lockport, NY, who p<1ssed away
in September 2003 after a two-year battle with
canaT. Send news to 0) Judy Bryant Wittenberg,
146 Allerton Rd., Newton, MA 02461; e-mail,
jw27S@Cornell.edu.

61 Irene H.s. So has been selected as
a winner of the 2004 Frank H.T.
Rhodes Exemplary Alumni Ser
vice Award. The announcement

was made by Director of Alumni Affairs Mary
Berens '74 and Muriel Kuhs, president of the
Cornell Alumni Federation. All classmates join
in congratulating Irene, who is being recognized
for her long service in leadership roles. Peter
Evdeth of Washington, DC, was appoillled Gen
eral Counsel of Office of Complianct", which was
created by the Congressional Accountability Act
to enforce laoor relations, occupational safety,
and health laws in the legislative Branch. A
graduate of the IlR school, Peter previously
worked at the NLRB. William Magee ofCazcn
ovia, NY, is a member of the NY State Assembly
and chair of the Agriculture Committee.

Vic Levinson and son Nick have started a
new investment advisory firm in New York City.
His other 5On, Tom, has written All That's Holy,
based on interviews he conducted with Ameri
cans aoout their faith. On the other coast, Mark

Fleischman and wife Mimi have opened an
exercise studio in West LA. that features a sys
tem combining yoga isometrics and orthope<lic
back exercises. Mark still operates The Century
Club, the largest supper club in West LA. A fre
quent vacation destination for the Fleischmans
is the Baja Peninsula. Marlene AJpert Tein has
gone into business as a paid tax preparer. She
also does volunteer tax assistance work in
Chapel I'!ill, NC- Marlene and husband Arnold
travel frequently to Coral Gables, FL. and Ross-
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lyn, VA, to visit their grandchildren.
Phil Bereano, MRP '71, continues to repre

sent environmental and consumer groups at
international negotiations (e.g" WTO) dealing
with genetic engineering of foods and crops. As
a National Board Member of the AClU, Phil
chairs a committee that develops AClU policy
in the area of balancing privacy, freedom of
information, and government oversight. He's
looking forward to retirement in 200S and
spending more time at his seaside home outside
of Barcelona. Jerome ElblIum's CowParade is a
popular art exhibit around the world. To date,
over 3,000 works of art have been created by
artists who paint three-dimensional cows. Peri
odic auctions benefit art education and charita
ble causes. Classmates are invited to check out
this unique venture at cowparade.com. Jerome
and wife Judy (Brody) '62 enjoy visiting their
five grandchildren, all of whom live nearby in
Connecticut.

TammyGreenberg GueU performs as a tap
dancer in the Boston area. Husband Jim, PhD
'6S, is working for a start·up company, The
Goells enjoy living in lexington, MA. Sylvia
Cotlingham Smyth is on the board of Ten
Thousand Villages, a fair trade craft organiza
tion. last year, she completed a nine-foot-tall
stained glass window for her local chapel. In her
spare time, Sylvia pursues the study of Western
North Carolina history (which she describes as
rich and diverse). Helen Kiefer left Chicago after
37 years to set up urgent care centers in New
Mexico with a panner. Before leaving, she drove
by and/or visited every house and hospital that
had been in her life in the Evanston/Chicago
area. From her Santa Fe home in the ~lalld of
Enchantment,M Helen can relax in her hot tub
and look out over a valley. In her spare time, she
has written two new screenplays, produced a
two-hour TV documentary shot in Taos, NM,
shot a mystery thriller set in the f3mous Canyon
Road artist colony, and worked on a long-term
writing project on ubrain_mind integration.n

During a uonce in a lifetime experience" in
New Zealand and Australia, Jeannie (Springer)

'63 and Walt Cottrell, MBA '63, hiked through
the countryside, mountains, glaciers, and rain
forests of New 7..ealand, hiked in the mountains
outside of Sydney, and went diving on the Great
Barrier Rt"ef. Jack '60 and Pat Laux Richards
have aJso traveled to those two Q)untries (Alumni
Federation trip in 2002), last year, they visited
Japan and took a Loire Valley barge trip with
Marilyn and John Sobke. The Richardscs, Sobkes,
and classmates Dick ladow, Jady Dreyfuss, and
Robin Bissell were together last summer at the

wedding of Marilyn and John's daughter Allison.
Also last year, Jady cruised the South Pacific, vis
iting eight pons in 16 days. Pat Dunning retired
from IBM in San Jose, CA. Last summer, she
traveled to Russia for a river cruise between St.
Petersburg and Moscow. Back home, Pat has held
volunteer positions with the Los Gatos Museum,
the San Jose Landmarks Comm., the Obsidian
Studies Assn., and San Jose State U.

In January, the Cornell Club of Miami held
a party aboard a Celebrity cruise ship. The
Cayuga's Waiters entertained. Among the class
mates althis gala were Loretta Carlson Lustig,
Sheila Weinrub Trossman, Knobby Holmes
and wife Nomta, and Fritz Spituniller and wife
Bonnie. Previously, we had received a note from
Sheila in which she regretfully reported the
death of her beloved husband Marty. Her
daughter Ilene married Daniel Salzmann in feb
ruary 2003 and lives in Switzerland.

Arthur Kroll has continued to fund
research into new protocols for the treatment of
leukemia. Several hospitals have benefited from
this research. His Douglas Kroll Research Pro
gram, named in memory of his son who died of
AMl in 2002, accepts contributions. Can you
believe that two of our classmates participated
in a Senior Olympics competition (in Hamplon
Roads, VA)! FrancC$ Shapiro lvker and Margie
Seybold played in 3-011-3 basketball games.
Frances is still practicing ob/gyn in New
Orleans. .;. David S. K£ssler, dsklS@cornell.edu.

62 Bicoastal Judith London keeps
her New York City apartment, as
well as one in Palo Aho, where she
has moved to be grandmother to

three grandsons. Both of Judith's daughters live
in the Bay Area. She is a licensed psychologist in
California (and New York), and works at Laguna
Honda Hospital in San Francisco. Al50 in Cali
fornia, Lucy Fried Koster is in Santa Monica,
where she's with Loeb & Loeb LLP (LKaster
@loeb..com).lucy'snephewDavidBaker'9owas
married last year in Palos Verdes. David's p<1rents
are Michael '61 and Alice Fried Baker '64. Sue
Buchman Ota '64 was among the guests.

WilHam uFarmer BiW Brozowski (txfarm
erbill@yahoo.com) is full of news: Dan and Kay
Kapp are rebuilding a lake home in Scandia, TX.
Skip and Bill enjoyed a cruise to Chile, Peru,
Costa Rica, and Grand Cayman. They visited the
Portillo Ski Lodge in Chile, owned by Henry
Purcell '5S. The Bro7.owskis have four grand
children and li\"e in McAllen, TX.

Linda Himot (SunshineFarm313S@aol.
com) has retired to Charlottesville, VA, and
hopes to hear from Cornellians in the area. She
and Jane Brody Engquist enjoyed a day touring
the rose gar(kns at the Brooklyn Botanical Gar
dens. liz Belsky Stid was enthusiastic aoout a
pre-SARS trip she made to China last year, and
is ready to return. Meanwhile, she's living in La
Jolla. CA {lstid@sarv.rr.com).Thegrandchildren
of Virginia Swanson Neville recently moved
from Beijing to Arizona with their parents. Vir
ginia enjoys teaching kindergarten in Millbrook.

four classmates joined the Cornell Council:
Alan Flaherty, John Lowrie, Peter Slater, and



Don Juran. All four have been activc in class
activities. with that, the news file is totally
empty! Your friends and classmates would love
to know what you're doing these days-how
about sharing? E-mail, snail mail, or the tele
phone-they all work! 0) Jan McClayton Crites,
2779 Dellwood Dr., Lake Oswego, OR 97034; e
mail, jmc5O@cornell.edu.

63
ThI' Cornell Association of
Class Officers (CACO) met in
New York City on the last week
end in January. Ed Butler, class

presidenl, reports that six of our class officers
altended and had a lot of fun. They reviewed
our 40th Reunion and thought of ideas for the
next one. Our 40th roughly broke even, which
was a good thing! Ed encourages everyone to
pay class dues, which will be coming up soon.
This helps keep the class going and helps Cor
nell as well. Anyone who is interested in helping
with class activities should e-mail Ed at EbUller
24@a.ol.com.

Marty Lustig retired on January 5 after a
careCf with Sprint, GTE (now Verizon), and
Xerox. He and wife Dianne (Flannery) '66, who
also retired from Sprint in 2000, plan to work
with a small number of clients who want to
improve performance of their organizations.
Their two children and soon to be seven grand
children, their interest in Cornell, travel, gar
dening, and good food keep them busy. Marty
has been active in Cornell alumni activities since
graduation and he currently serves on the Cor
nell Council. He is also Tower Club chairperson
for the greater Kansas City area. Marty and
Dianne are active with the Committee for the
Twenty-First Century supporting Cornell Plan
tations. Joe and Nancy Cooke McAfee have
made a big change in their lives-they've moved
to lthaca. Their home has a "fabulous~ view of
the lake. Joe is VP for Finance and Business at
eCorncll. Ithaca for them is "instant comfort~
after all those years of visiting. They plan to
actually do all the things they had always wanted
to do: lectures, endless libraries, art exhibitions,
concerts at lunchtime, hiking, Finger Lakes,
wineries, and hockey.

Margaret hPoUy~ Pitkin adopted two Peru·
vian children in 1990 and 1991 and they are
now 14 and lJ. She rea:ived her CPA license in
2000. Although quite busy, she had a fun week
on the Oregon coast a few summers ago. Helen
Perry and Terry '61 and Vicki ScobIe Oldberg
were also there, Patricia Hoffman Axelrod
works in commercial real estate in San Fran
cisco. She does sales and leasing of industrial
and office properties, Her daughter Jill married
in March 2003 in New York City and now lives
in London, where both she and her husband
work for Goldman Sachs. Pauy attended a pre
reunion party at the Cornell Club last March.
She saw Cynthia Raymond, Janet Stein Davis,
Judy Kross, and Marsha Wineburgh.

Peler Cummings has had a sequence of
seven sonnets called "The Adirondacks: A
Crown of Sonnets~published in Blu£/i'le maga
zine. Another sequence of seven called "The
Invention of the Kayak~ was accepted by Qmoe

Imd Kayak magazine. Joan Travers Barist owns
Primitive Art Gallery, which recently moved to
65 West 13th St. in NYC. The gallery speciali7.es
in museum-quality African, Pre·Columbian,
and Indonesian sculpture and textiles.

George Ehemann has spent 39 years with
RCAfThomson and isstill active in CRT design,
George and Diane live in Lancaster, PA, and
have four grandchildren. Alexis and Pamela
Sommers live in Guilford, cr. Alexis is a pro
fessor of industrial engineering at the U. of New
Haven, He is also president of the Connecticut
Assn. of Purchasing Management. Charles "Jay"
Abbe, MS '6S, was named to the Board of
Directors of Sonoma Design Group in Santa
Rosa, CA. Jay retired in 2001 as president, chief
operating officer, and director of JDS Uniphase
Corp. He was also president and CEO of Opti
cal CQating Laboratory Inc. Jay has his MBA
from Sianford to go along with his Cornell engi
neering degrees.

Cornell and Alice Dawson live in Hyde
Park, NY. Through spring of 2003, Cornell had
been the pruject engineer for a unique cun
struction project in Salem, MA-they rebuilt a
Chinese home that was originally built OVCf 200
years ago. It was dismantled, the pieces were
shipped to MassachuSt'llS, and it was recon
structed in a warehouse before being perma
nently built as part of a major expansion to the
Peabody Essex Museum. Opening was planned
for June 2003. Cornell's son was the pruject
superintendent and thought his dad could do
the job with his engineering background. The
Dawsons' first grandchild was born last May.

Jim and Sheila Mack arc in Arlington, VA.
Jim retired from the Foreign Service and is now
working for the Organization of American
States. Judith Ruth Bloom retired from teach
ing in July 2001. She taught high school art for
36 years! She joined the Alliance of Queens
Artists and exhibited with them on several occa
sions, She has been taking courses and trips with
the United Federation of Teachers Learning
Centers Program, has done some politiCllI work,
and attended Adult University (CAU) last sum
mer. Fredericka ~Ricky" Heinze is semi-retired
and has moved to the Poconos. She has joined
many civic groups and a new church group and
took a barge (our through the Netherlands.

Larry and Nancy Levine live in Pough
keepsie. They stay busy with gardening, golf, and
hiking. Larry is involved with the lightweight
(Sprint) football annual reunion. Their children
are Cornell graduates: Christopher '93, Caren
'96, and Joseph '02. Thcy also took a trip to Ire
land in July 2003. That's all for this month. E
mail me your news and it gets in the column
right away! 0) Nancy Bierds kke, 42 Campus
Ct., Racine, WI 53402; e-mail.icke@execpc.com.

~
It's never too late! Please register
now for the best 40th Reunion
ever, June 10-13! Our three6Ell wonderful and tireless reunion

co·chairs (Barbara Lutz Brim, Susie Mair
Holden, and Don McCarthy) report as follows:

~The three of us, with a large reunion com
mittee, have~n having a wonderful time plan-
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ning what we hope will be the best 40th
Reunion in CQrnell's history. So far (as we write
this on a cold early February night). we have a
tremendous early response of c1asslllates plan·
ning to attend, but we are selling our Sights on
an attendlnce record-for which we need YOU!
Please register online at our class website,
http://classof64.alumni.comell.edu,orsend the
registration form you received in your reunion
packet to Judie Pink Gorra. And don't forget to
return the class queSlionnaire, We are looking
forward to sharing the results at reunion and
laughing together al ourselves.

~After you register, check out the long lists
(on our website) of those already planning to
come, Most have their e-mail addresses listed,
and we are hoping classmates will use them to
be in touch before reunion. We know these con
tads are what prompt others to decide to make
the trek to Ithaca. Nothing is more disappoint
ing than to get to reunion and find that Ihe
friend you assumed would be at the party is
missing. Ed Dealy, MBA '66, our Affinity Chair,
will be happy to send you contact information
for anyone not listed whom you would like to
see again at reunion. Ed has done a wonderful
job for the past several months putting class
mates in touch with one another.

"We have made what we feel are excellent
decisions, including supcrb meals throughout
the weekend. We have planned an Italian picnic
as our welcoming dinner Thursday evening at
our Headquarters in Risley (with singing and
piano music by our own Tom Sturdevant after
dinner), deluxe continental breakfasts, a western
barbecue with live banjo and fiddle music, a pic
nic buffet lunch on the shore of Beebe lake, sev
eral educational and special interest forums!
symposiums featuring our classmates, an elegant
reception on the Willard Straight lerrace, fol
lowed by a filet mignon with Chilean sea bass
banquet dinner in Willard Straight, and a Class
of'64 rock 'n' roll party with the band Backtalk
in our tent behind Risley. (This a revival of a
class tradition. Do you remember the Shirelles
at our 25thn Go to our class website to check
out all the exciting events in greater detail.

"We have a terrific class uniform, or sou
venir, which is included in your fee. It is a soft,
lightly laundered red nylon windbreaker with a
hidden hood that packs in its own bag and
sports our updated class logo-perfect for a hike
in the gorges! All class activities, and nearly all
of the university events, are included in your
reunion fee. Please check the Reunion 2004
Highlights brochure included in your mailing
for the many intellectual, athletic, and cultural
events the university has planned.

"As)'Qu can see, we have planned a fabulous
weekend of fun and friends, All we need is you!
We cannot wait!"

In other news, congrats to Ed '63, MS '64,
and Nancy Taylor Butler and Emmett and Carol
Britton MacCorkJe for being named recipients
of the 2004 Frank H.T. Rhodes Exemplary
Alumni Service Award in February. The award is
in recognition of extraordinary service to Cornell,
through activities within the broad spectrum of
Cornell's various alumni organizations, associa-
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tions, and related groups. The Butlers, Mac
Corkles, and other award recipients will be rec
ognil.ed at a ool1quet in Ithaca October 15. duro
ing Homecoming weekend.

$.1d news: Sonia Kosow Guterman, MS '67,
sends word that her husband Martin, l'hD '68,
died February 4 after a lwo-year battle with
esophageal cancer. Martin had taught malhe
malics for 35 years at Tufts U. He livoo to attend
the wedding of one of lheir daughters and also
to see his other daughter perform a solo at lin
coin Center. Sonia still Jives in Belmont, MA,
and works at Mintz, Levin, Cohn, Ferris,
Glovsky and Popeo P.c.

Don Zuckerman has retired from lhe NY
Stale Atlorney General's office, but still has a
small practice specializing in criminal and civil
appeals and maners pertaining to parole release,
rescission, and revocation ("the thltt Rs~). Don
and wife Donna hope to fully relire in 2006 and
move 10 western or central Massachusetts to be
closer 10 their children and to escape "the unbe
Ht'vably high taxes and eosls of housing here in
Westchesler County." Don adds thaI he is com
ing to "our glorious 40th" (he hasn't missed one
yet) and so are Pete Gogolak (whom he encoun
tered in Grand Central Stalion in January) and
Jack litman, a friend with whont he serves on
the Executive Commiltl.'C of the New York Stale
Bar Assn. Criminal Justice Section. He adds thaI
his e~-roommate Herb Adler, also a lawyer wilh
an office in White Plains, is "leaning toward"
allending, bUl his ophlhalmologist, Bruce Gor
don, "is most unlikely to jcopardire his record of
having missed all seven prior reunions!"

Reunion committee member Joanne Her
ron will have a shorler lrip 10 Ithaca this time.
Feeling the need for a cily and activily after liv
ing al lhe beach (ncar Sanla Barbara, CA) for
four years, she moved 10 New York City lasl Scp
Il:Tllber. Having done very well on renovaling a
beach home and several others before that in
San Francisco, and deciding she needed an
advenlure, Joanne boUghl a pre-war condo in a
great area and completed a major renovalion in
December. As of January, she was deciding
whether to Slart a major job hunt or sell her
place and find another place to work on now
lhal she knows how to get lhings done in NYC.

See you next month! In lhe meanlime,
please send me your news. .;. Bev Johns la
mont, 720 Cheslnul St., Deerfield, JL 60015; e
mail, blamonl@tribune.com.

65
I recently came back from lhe
CACO Mid-Winter Meeting.
Although it was bitterly cold in
New York, it was warm and com

fortable al lhe Grand Hyatl. I'm pleased 10
report that the planning has begun for our 40th
Reunion. George Arangio, one of our reunion
co-chairs, and his commiuee have started 10
work on lhe activities of the weekend, so save
the dales-June 9-12, 200S-and be ready to gel
logether in Ithaca for a great time. By the way,
George needed a little help to gel around. He is
recovering fmm hip replacemenl surgery. BUI
I'm sure he will be fine in June 'OS. Other class
members who allt'nded Mid-Winter Meeting
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included class president David Roitman, Barry
Cutler, Fay Thomas Bakhru, Penny Skitol
Haitkin, Bob Kessler, Sharon Williams, Joan
E1slein Rogow, Grace Hershberg Morganstein,
Judy Kellner Rushmore, Roberla Kupfrian Tar
bell, Arnie Rabinor, and Ron Harris. Hope [
didn't miss anyone.

A highlighl of the weekend was the lunch
eon address by President Jeffrey Lehman '77.
More lhan 600 CornelJians were present to hear
him follow up on the lheme of his inaugural
address: whal should Cornell be like when il cel
ebrates its sesquicentennial in 2015, the year of
our 50th Reunion. He is hoping 10 hear back
from many morl.' of us on lhe ~Queslions for
Engagement" from his Call to Engagement e
mail in December.

Kalhleen Gaffney, MD/MPH, of Williston
Park, NY, reports lhal after two years of retire
ment she h.as accepted a full-lime teaching posi
lion as clinical professor, health policy and man
agement, at lhe Mailman School of Public
Health ofO:llumbia U. "1'\1 be using my 25 years
of public heallh administration 10 teach a new
generation of public health profe:ssional.s.~ From
Teaneck, N), Alice Schaeffer Nadelman and hus
band Manny report lhey have been spending a
lot of time in llhaca over lhe past four years.
Their son Joel '03 gradualed last May from lhe
ILR school. Their older daughter Rachel gradu
aled from Brown in 2000. Now th.1tthey are fin
ished with tuition checks, Alice reporls lhal she
and Manny are beginning to look loward retire
menl and have recenlly bought a cabin in the
Berkshires (lake Buel). Alice still has a thriving
practice as a child psychologiSl.

Charles Bigelow III, ME '66, brought us up
to date on his family and car...:r. His son Glen is
a capl;Jin with Net JeIS. daughter Unell is a soph
omore in high school, and younger daughter
Emily is in sixth grade. On the career fronl,
Charles reports thaI he is closing his investmenl
business in real estale. He and wife Nancy live in
New York GlY. From Hollywood, Fl. Bert Gaines
reports lhat he and wife Eilt-en are inlo long dis
tance running, Bert in trialhlons and Eileen in
ultra-long distance running. As far as family is
concerned, Emily, 8, is a violinist and actress. and
son Aaron is a drummer and actor. During the
summers they joumey"north" 10 Georgia.

Alan Fleischman has lOIs of news to pass
along. He and wife Denise have lwo children.
Daughler Courlney is a senior at the Spence
School in NYC. By the time you read this, her
college search, which included Cornell, should
be completoo. Courlney excels in art and drama.
Son Morgan started high school at Columbia
Grammar and Preparatory School this fall. He
loves sports and is an outslanding hockey goalie,
as well as a good golfer and lennis player. Alan
is active as a real estate broker specializing in
commercial properties-restaurants, bars, retail
stores, office space, warehouses, and induslrial
buildings. For recrealion, he likes biking around
NYC and New Jersey. He has been active in
recrealional biking for 20 years, gelling in 50
100 miles a week.

Arline Sroka Sumner repoorts thaI her son
Joel '93 is married and lives with his two chll-

dren in Austin, TX. Both 101.'1 and wife Elisa
work in the computer industry. As for Arline,
she has been with the NY State Depl. of Envi
ronmental O:lnservalion for more lhan 17 years
as an environmental chemisl and loxicologist
In 2002 she altended an international confer
ence in Brisbane, Australia. In her frcc lime she
has been singing as a member of a number of
choruses. Recently Arline has been volunteering
with a group in the Capital District called the
ARISE Organizalion.1t is engaged in bringing
church, (ommullity, and poolilical supporl to
bear on issues involving youlh, education, and
after-school activities.

Leslie Steinau lets us know thaI he changoo
law firms a couple of years ago. He is now wilh
Siller Wilk, a firm doing corporJte and intellec
tual property law in NYC. Les has been aClively
in.'Olved in ComeY Daily SlItr alumni activities. At
a recent Suu alumni evenl al theComeU Club, he
caUghl up wilh classmate Bob Kessler. He also
worked wilh Class of '65 members in raising
funds for the Swr's first permanent hOnll"--il
building it purchased on Wesl State Str...:t. Lcs
and wife SUUlnne live in Scarsdale, NY.

We need to hear from you, especially as we
approach our 40th Reunion in June 2005. Please
send your news to one of our correspondents:
.;. Ronald Harris, 5203 Foresldale Ct., West
Bloomfield, MI; leI. (248) 788-3397; e-mail,
rsh28@corneiLedu; Dennis NOrn...:l, 3187 Stale
Rte. 48, Oswego, NY 13126; leI. (315) 342-0457;
e-mail, dpnS@(ornell.edu, and Joan Elstein
Rogow, 9 Mason Farm Rd, Flemington, NJ
08822; tel. (908) 782-7028.

66
Hello, people. I am wriling lhis
column shortly after participat
ing in lhe annual Assn. of Class
Officers (CACO) Mid·Winter

Meeting, held annually in New York Cily. Pre
dictably, there was 100 much snow on the
ground to have il in Ithaca. There was a lively
;Illd interesting discussion aboul where our class
is headed over the no;tlwo years, and about get
ling ready for our Big 401h. It really isn't that
long until June 2006! Your class officers, espe
cially Alice Katz Berglas (akb66@aol.com),are
beginning 10 solicil ideas for our next class gift.
Olhers at lhe class meeting included Susan
Rockford Binker, Diane Stein Dobrow, Larry
Eisen, MS '67, Herberl Fontecilla, ME '67, Rolf
Frantz, ME '67, Dick Lockwood, MNS/MBA
'68, John and Mary Loosbrock Miers, Betsy
Bierds Schenkel, and Bill Schenkel.

I hope that many of you have responded to
President Jeffrey Lehman '77's Call 10 Engage
ment (caIhoengagcment@corneILedu). Presidem
lehman is very serious about hearing ideas from
all corners, and especially from alumni.

Speaking of alumni, I have a note from the
American Philosophical Society thaI Caryl Gep
pert Emerson has been elected to membership
in that group. Caryl is A. Walson Armour 111
University Professor al Princeton U. Bruce '64
and Toni Leroy Berger (vailberger@com
cast.net) write from Baltimore lhat daughler Jill
Berger lnbar '91 has a son and twin girls. Toni
is still doing residential inlerior design, but
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'''Fast Eddie" Tuleja has a50-acre farm
and reportedly "the best air and

water in the world,'"

~ting more time to painting. Sue Binker andI ~~:~nd Don were in Baltimore in lale Febru
ary for the American Craft Council show thai
Sue's brother does. "He gets us inlo the whole
sale show, which is very inllTfSling. We also stay
for the first day oflhe retail show, as new artists
come just for that part.n

Geri Sussman Marcus (gerimarcus@ao1.
com) is marriwlo Averill, M ILR '67, and they
are looking forward to grandparenting. They
live in Miami, where Geri is a speech-language
pathologist and Ave is a lawyer. They like to
travel and are looking forward to China and
Hong Kong. Lawrence Berger (lhb6@cornell.
edu) reports that his son Matthew '00 married
KeUy Chesbro '00 in July 2001. Son Michael '03
is planning on law schooL John Deasy, MPS '72,
lives in DoylestOwn, PA, where he flies his '51
Beechcraft Bonanza and enjoys spending time
at their remote camp in the Adirondacks.

One member of our class, Ira Drukier, ME
'67, is now vice chair of the HerDert F. Johnson
Museum of Art Advisory Council. The Johnson
Museum has presented "one of the finest coUe<:
tions of Surrealist works on paper in the world.~

Ira lives in New York, where he is a real estate
developer and hotelier. Bnlce Bergman has writ
ten twO supplements to a three-volume series
entitled "Bergman on New York Mortgage FOre
closures" that was presented to the New York
State Land TItle Assn. when they mt"l in Boston.

That's all for now. Send in your updates and
be sure to look at the Class of '66 website,
hup:{/cL:tssof66.alumnLcornel1.edu. Roy Troxel
really dues good sturn -> John Miers, John_
Miers@nih.gov, Bill Blockton (rbsfabrics@
aol.com), and Susan Rockford Binker, !adysci
enc@ao1.com.

Barbara Weinflash Denerstein
(Pine Plains, NY; barbara.dener
stein@usma.army.mil) recently
changed her job at West Point

from Child Development Services Coordinator
to Community Coordinator. She's also a ball
room dance instructor. Pamela Mattice Thomp
son (Brimson, MN) is a writer and herbalist (set':

www.givingground.com)andwritesthatdaugh
ter Alexandra (whose middle name, Rogers, was
after her maternal grandmother, Martha New
comb Rogers '39) spent a year in Americorps
tutoring children of Hispanic migrant workers
in Florida and has now started at the U. of South
Florida in Tampa. Arthur Amberg (Solana
Beach, CA; aambcrg@acgjobs.com) expanded
his staffing consulting business to California and
currently recruits and places technical profes
sionals and managers in manufacturing compa
nies nationwide.

Claros VP Judy Sih'erman Kaufman (Stam
ford, cr; judykauf@aol.com) reports the arrival
of her first grandchild, lauren Heather, last July
to daughter jane, who completed her residency
in ob/gyn at Cornell-New York Hospital and is
now an attending physician at Columbia Pres
byterian. Judy's other daughter, Abby, married
fellow Valie and UMass medical student Micah
Hernani last October and is working at the
Goodwin Proctor & Hoar law firm in Boston.

Judy's husband Bill '65 started a second career
teaching TV production at Norwalk Commu
nity College.

Pat Huy Baxter (Los Angeles, CAl is associ
ate dean for administration in the UCLA School
of the Arts and Architecture. Jeff Serfass (Wash
ington, DC: jefl72345@ao1.com) has been pres
idem of Technology Transition Corp. for almost
20 years. Mark Schiffman (mark_schiffman@
haks.net) is senior VP with Haks Engineers PC
and has three children in their teens, Roger,
Erica, and Wendy.

Marvin Marshak (marshak@umn.edu)
writes that his new project is taking over Home
stake Gold Mine in the Black Hills ofSouth Da
kota and converting it to an underground science
lab. Susan Jossem Mitloff (Sarasota, FL; sjm6

@corncast.net) wins the irregularly awarded
"Where in the world is Myron Kaufman?" prize
for this year by reporting that the elusive Mr. K is
in Marina del Rey, CA, at myronkau@earth
link.nt"l.

Nod Relyea (Mountain View, CA; nrel
yea@yahoo..com)becameprojectmanagerwith
Roche Mole<:ular Diagnostics in Alameda, CA.
John Lyneheski (Clinton, PA; jlyncheski
@cohenlaw.com) lives ~on a I50-acre 'gentle
man farm' in a dream stone-and-cedar home.~
He enjoys golf, hunting, and fishing, and
raises English sellers. John adds that he and
wife Kathy have three grandchildren. He also
chairs the AHLA labor and employment com
mittee, is on the ALFA legal advisory council,
and was listed in Best Lawyers in America for
labor law.

Janella Rebold Benton (GrC1'nwich, CT;
jbenton@pace.edu) directs the honors college
at Pace U. in Pleasantville, NY. Her book, Arr of
rile Middle Ages, was published in 2002 by
Thames & Hudson, London. She and husband
Elliot '65, ME '66, have children Alexander '95,
MS '96, Ethan, Mere<lith, and Leland. Anthony
Borwick (aborwick@aol.com) writes that he's
been a judge on the General Services Adminis
tration Board of Contract Appeals, hearing and
resolving government contract disputes.
Daughter Abigail is a junior at Beloit College,
and wife Nina substitute teaches in Mont
gomery County, MD.

Two belated deaths to report: Anthony
Robb on Oct. 9, '00, "tremendously missed by
his two daughters, his girlfriend, and family";
and John "Jay" Gilmour III, on Nov. 27, '01,
~after a three-year battle with kidney cancer.~

-:- Richard B. Hoffman, 2925 28th SI. NW,
Washington, DC 20008; e-mail, rhoffman@
erols.com.
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68 Hope you have had a good
spring. James Kirkpatrick is
executive associate dean in the
College of Liberal Arts at the U.

of Illinois, Urbana.Champaign. He's also a pro
fessor in the geology department. Jim recently
re<:dved the Dana Medal, which recognizes out
standing scientific contributions through
research in the mineralogical sciences. judith
Winter Andrucki, MST '69, practices law in the
Lewiston, ME, area and is also active as a trustee
for the U. of Maine. Her husband Martin is pro
fessor of theater at Bates College. lbeir son Max
is completing a m35ter's degree in geography and
applying to PhD programs.

Jane Frommer Gertler and husband David
'67, ME '68, went on a cruise in Alaska last sum-

mer and met Chuck Levitan and wife Ellen,
along with Jerry Levitz and wife Pam, on the
ship. Jane reports enjoying an Alaskan salmon
dinner; the chef used a 20-pound salmon that
jerry caught! In November the Gertler'S attended
the bat mitzvah of the daughter of Corrine Ertel
and her husband Ken Sachar in Cambridge, MA.
lt was a ~mini-Donlon, freshman corridor
reunion"with Jane Frommer Gertler, jane Fried
lander Gerard, Nonie Diamond Susser, Nancy
Bloom Brenner, and Ruth Mandel Pincus.

Cle Austin and wife Penny (Smith) '69 live
in Erie, PA, where Cle is president of a contrac
tor and construction management firm. After
Cornell, the Austins moved to the San Francisco
area where Cle received his MBA and MS from
Stanford. He worked for a few years in Califor
nia before moving back home to Erie. Cle is
active in a variety of civic organizations, includ
ing public TV, economic development, and the
trade association. He enjoys golf in Naples, FL

Rob Kaplow is an attorney in Farmington
Hills, ML Rob frequently travels to Boston 10 set':

his children. Daughter Julie received a PhD in
child psychology from Duke and is completing
a postdoctoral fellowship at Boston Medical
Center. Son Jeff is finishing a master's in public
policy at the Kennedy School of Government at
Harvard. BiU Besgen, MBA '69, and his wife live
in New Canaan, cr. Bill is COO at Hitachi
Credit America and enjoys spending time at his
second home in Key Largo, Fl.

Ed ~Fast Eddie~ Tuleja lives in Tasmania,
Australia, and is a guitar teacher. Eddie has pri
vate students and teaches at several schools. He
has also recorded CDs and is active with several
bands. Eddie has a 50-acre farm and reportedly
"the best air and water in the world," as well as a
freezer full of his own meat. Vicki Nelson lives
in Newark, NJ, and is active as a freelance writer
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To "Olumeer your help on a Reunion committee, contact
Tina Economaki Riedl, Reunion Chair. at tinae@attglobal,net or

Joe Cervasio. Co-President. at joe.cervasio@bxgcorp,com,

Visit our class website for more information
http://classof69.alumni.comell.edu/

Watch your mail and Cornell Alumni Mogazine for updates.

and wife Lucie have celebratC'd as many years of
marriage. Their son Chris is a freshman at MIT
planning to major in electrical engineering and
computer science. And as many of you know,
John has been ably serving as our class web
master from his home in Kennell Square, PA.
George Chapman and wife Deborah arc still
residing in MaumCt', OH.

Speaker and author Emily Parke Chase has
written a book, WilY Say No, Wilen My Hor
mOlles Say Go? (Christian Publications, copy
right 2003), which is in its third printing. She
and her husband Gene, PhD '79, have grown
children. Tim is married and working in Tens,
Prisca was married last June and lives in Mary
land, and John is attending college, Emily tells
us that she traveled to Bosnia for two weeks in
2003. Also a writer, Lawrence Levy is a Writers
Guild Award winner for excellence in comedy
for the show uSeinfeld,» and a two-time Emmy
nominee. His daughter Erin shows a similar
interest. She is at USC Film School in the
screenwriting program, and son Josh attends
UCLA, where he excels as a high jumper on the
track team.

John Kiesendahl, president and owner of
the Woodloch resort and golfing community in
Hawley, PA, writes that the business continues
to prosper. Presently, he is starting construction
on a destination spa nearby. Sons Bob '92 and
Malt are both in the business. Bradley'98 .....orks
for Four Seasons in Philadelphia. John also has
four children from his second marriage who are
all in school or involved in the business. Robert
Lighlfoole's son Stephen '07 is the fifth gener
ation of his family to attend Cornell, beginning
with the class of 1888! Robert is an administra
tor in county government and his wife Diane
works at SUNY Potsdam, Ronald Arlas is serv
ing his Ihird term as mayor of Larkspur, CA, his
fourth term on the city council. and his fourth
term as the chairman of the Twin Cities Police
Council. In his capacity as an attorney, Ronald
is chief litigation counsel for a large publicly
traded wholesale mortgage company. Son Nick,
17, is a senior at Redwood High School and par
ticipated in the 2003 US Junior National Row
ing Championship. He rowed in lightweight
eight, and came in second. Jessica, 13, is on a
traveling soccer team and plays softball in the
Senior League. Ronald's wife Madeline works for
United AirlineS, and the family has enjoyed trav
eling to many parts of the globe, including Cen
traJ America, Australia, the Cook Islands, and a
climb up Mt. Fuji in Japan. Ronald includes his
c-mail address, Rarlas@ci.larkspur.ca.us,forany
one who 1V0uld like to get in touch.

Harris Raynor and wife Dr. Denise (White)
'70 tell us about their children. Derek '97 grad
uated from the IlR school, Shelley graduated
from U. of Michigan in 2000, and Keith is a sen
ior in high school. Harris is employed as the
International VP and Southern Regional Direc
tor of Unite, AFL-CIO. Maric-Celeste Sclllly has
been with PeopleSoft Consulting for over five
ye'MS and since 2003 sh~ has been commuting to
Dallas. Maric-Celeste says, Ult's great for the fre
quent flyer miles, but it means r only have visi
tation rights to my vintage home in Rochester,

SAVE
THESE DATES
FOR OUR 35th

REUNION
June 10-13, 2004

6
Thcre have been numerous

9 retirements among our <:Iass
mates. The Human Ecology

[l] News reports that Carol Hud
son of Richmond, CA, retired from the USDA,
but she is still active in the American Assn. of
Cerrol Chemists. Thomas Levanduski has more
time for tennis, skiing, and horses now that he
is retired after 30 years of service to the state of
New York and 28 years in the Army Reserves.
Chuck Pearson retired from Visteon to work
with The Nature Conservancy on habitat
restoration at one of their preserves. Chuck also
tells us that his son George '97 lives in Berkeley,
CA, and works in finance at Dreyers Ice Cream
(east of the Mississippi, it is called Edy's). John
McGraw writes from San Francisco that after
the sale of one of his start-up companies and
finding a CEO for the other one, he and wife
Lynne will spend more time growing grapes and
wine-making in the Sonoma Valley. However,
John expects to remain involved in the venture
capital community. After 31 years at Air Prod
ucts and Chemicals Inc., Richard Gobrecht
retired from the global IT department. He also
celebrated 35 years of marriage with two .....Ct'ks
in Hawaii. Richard writes, ~O\lr first time
there-it was wonderful.»

Another classmate celebrating milestone
anniversaries, John Wilkens r{'ached his 26th
year with DuPont, where h{' is in central
rl.'Sl'arch and development. At the same tim{', he

and tenant association officer. She had previ
ously worked at Essex County College as Head
Tutor in English, but retired in the'90s due to a
variety of health problems. Since then she's
made steady progress and last year she had sup
port of the mayor and others in her election to
office to a major local tenants association,

James KCt'n was named dean of the Jeffer
son College of Graduate Studies at Thomas Jef
ferson U. in Philadelphia. He is professor of
microbiology and immunology at Jefferson
Medical College and also director of the school's
Kimmel Cancer Center. Jim's research has
focused on biochemistry and cell biology factors
relevant lQ diseases as diverse as atherosclerosis
and cancer, and he has received important
grants from the National Institutes of Health,
Jim previously was associated with Temple U.
School of Medicine. He lives in Melrose Park,
PA. David Gorelick and wife Noami Feldman,
MD '77, celebrated their 30th .....edding anniver
sary last year with a trip to Paris. David and his
wife are both physicians and during their trip
David presented some of his research on mari
juana abuse. They also had time for sightseeing
and fine eating in France. Their son Jonathan
'02 is married to Orley Stahl '04.

That's all for now. I look forward to hearing
from )·ou. -> Gordon H. Sih'er, Putnam Invest
ments' I Post Office Square, Boston, MA 02109;
falC, (617) 760-8349; e-mail, gordon_silver@put
naminv.com.
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NY." Meanwhile, her daughter Celeste wound her
way through New Zealand and Australia for
three months. ~We are doing our part to keep the
airline induSlry in business."

[ hope to see you at our 35th Reunion. <
Arda Ceyle Bouch('r, 21 Hemlock Hill Rd.,
Amh('rst, NH 03031; ('-mail, aboucher@air
mar.com.

70 David Novick (dnovickOI@
msn.com; Lower Gwynedd, PA)
and his wife l.iz are back on the
East Coast from the Midwest.

David is Vp, human resources for David's Bridal
in Philadelphia, and is having lots of fun. Liz is
continuing her career as a school guidance
counSl'lor. Their daughter Linda, who has her
master's, is a business development officer for a
Chicago bank. Son Andrew is a junior at UNC,
Chapd Hill, majoring in chemistry. David is
planning to become active in Philadelphia-area
Cernell activities. Jerry Roller is also living and
working in Philadelphia. He is a member of the
board of directors of the American Inst. of
Architecls., serving a three-year term as the rep
resentative from Pennsylvania. He had been
president of the Pennsylvania AlA. His daugh
ter Liz graduated from CerneH in May 2003.

Jay Styron (jstyron@adclphia.net;Fallbrook,
CA) sa~ that he is alive and well and living in San
Diego County. Richard, JD '71, and Kathy Law
Orloski (kathyorloski@hotmail.com;Allentown,
pA) report that thdr third SOil graduated from
Cornell last May. All three boys, Richard '94,
Kevin '99, and Joseph '03, graduated from the
College of Arts and Sciences. Their liltle sister
Katherine wants to be in the Class of2010. Dick
Roberts lives in Bridgewater, NY, and can be
reached at crroberts@pooplel'C.com.Bellel.illis
McMorrow and husband lint an: happily retired
in Linle River, SC. Golfing takes up much of thcir
time now. Bette would love to hear from her
Nursing school classmates.

In lune 2002, Mike, MS '72, and Barbara
Fuchs Turdl '69 enjoyed a visit 10 Ithaca for
both Cornell and Alpha Phi Delta reunions.
Even though APD went ~offthe Hill" in 1968,
the reunion attendees numbered 200 brothers
and spouses. It was a truly remarkable experi
ence. [n February 2003, Mike and Barbara went
to Ha"''aii, where Mike spoke at a mnference on
West Nile virus. They had a great time spending
several days with Calvin Wong, MD '74, and his
family. [n June 2003, Mike spent a week hiking
the Appalachian Trail wilh their children David
'94 and Suzanne, who arc "thru-hikers~ hoping
to complete the entire trail during the summer
of 2003. After Mike carried a 40-pound-plus
pack up and down mountains in Virginia, he
realized he had many muscles that he had not
used in years. Mike and Barbara live in Freder
ick, MD, and his e-mail ismturell@erols.com.

Charlie Shafran, ME '71 (shafrc@pfizer.
com) is still with Pfit.er in New York and is now
vice president of strategic planning for the
global manufacluring division. His wife Robin
(Begun) '72 continues her practice in psy
chotherapy and psychoanalysis in NYC as well.
Their older daughter, Rachel, graduated from

the U. of Pennsylvania in 2002. Younger daugh
ter Hannah '06 is a sophomore in the College of
Arts and Sciences, with plans to be a theater
major. Paula Noonan (penoonan@juno.com;
littleton, CO) is president of Frontline Solu
tions., a training and recruiting mnsuhing mm
pany. She is content expert, course designer, and
faculty for Jones International U. Her son
Raleigh Walsh graduated with a degree in pho
tojournalism from Metropolitan State College
in Denver. Her grandson Connor Walsh is
almost 3 and very sweet. Paula reports that bolh
her 105-year-old grandmother and her 102
year-old great-aunt died in early 2003. She says
they were both sharp to the end.

Hugh Stedman (hstedman@mindspring.
com} lives in Mariena, GA,and has retired as
general counsel of an insurance holding com·
pany. He is currently in private law practice spe
cializing in health care issues. On a trip to Cape
Cod in the fall of 2002, he visited with Mike
Handy, Bernie Neenan, Ed Kemp '68, DVM
'70, Carl ScheUhorn '66, MBA '68, and Bob
Inslerman '67. In March 2003, while his daugh
ter visited Georgetown U" Hugh saw Pete Chase
in DC. Connie Kamens, MFA '73 {ck@ean
stancekamens.mm} has her own business as an
art consultant in NYC. The website is www.Con
stanccKamens.com. She has become a member
of the Appraisers Assn. of America and as such
is qualified for appraisal ....'Ork in impressionist
and modern art, American paintings and draw
ings, mntcmporary paintings and drawings, and
20th century American and European sculpture.

Patricia Mulvaney Kelley (PKdley731@
aol.eam; West Paterson, Nil is director of edu
cation, quality, and corporate compliance at the
Saint Bamabus Hospice and Palliative Care Cen
ter in Millburn, NJ. CBS has ordered nine
episodes of a TV series created by Ed Zucker
man for mid-season 2003-04. "Century City· is
a drama about a small law firm in LA. in 2054.
That would be the year before our 85th Re
union! Ed urges all classmates with Neilsen
boxes to tune in. Ed's home is in Manhattan
Beach, CA, and his e-mail address is ezuck
erI99@aol.com. Grace Denton Holmes is in
family medicin" in Norwich, NY. Her son
Christopher finished Williams Colleg" in 2003
and is now studying at Cambridg" U. Her
daughter Laura spent a year in Germany as an
exchange student and is now in her second year
at Bucknell U. {o Connie Ferris Meyer. 16 James
Thomas Rd., Malvern, PA 19355; e-mail, coni
mae@aol.com.

71
Warning. lois mlumn is diff"rent.
Th" names are different. Most, if
not all, have never appeared in the
Class of '71 Notes before. You see,

it started on a wintry Saturday afternoon. You
know the kind of day ... nothing moving out
side except the wind-blown snow, sleet, and
freezing rain. What else could a class mrrespon
dent do but build a warm crackling fire-in the
fireplace-Ihen hunker down and spend some
quality time on the Internet searching for"lost M

classmates to write about. Of course the people
I refer to are not really lost. Certainly somwne
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knows their whereabouts. It's just that Class of
'71 alumni records don't. So I set out to see what
I could find with my laptop, a broadband con
nection, and a search engine. What fun when
more than 20 "missingM classmates turned up.
The data WdS mostly professional, but some per
sonal stuff did appear. I hope you enjoy reading
about them as much as I did finding them.

[f you have eaten at a diner rcst;Jur:ll1t lately.
it is quite possible that you owe at least a small
thanks to classmate Richard Gutman, known in
the industry as "Dinerman.~ Richard livcs in the
Bostoll area. He received his BArch from Cor
nell in '72, then went on to write two definitive
works on the history and design of diners. His
books have inspired prol,le to buy, restore, and
reopen diners across the country. The \'~IJ Street
Journal said, "More thall any other individual,
Richard Gutman has stimulated the revival of
the quintessential eating estabJishmenl.~

Se\'eral '71 classmates can be found among
the many contributors to the advancement of
computer science. Scientific computer users
likely have benefited from classmate Prof. Chern
Pancake's work in identifying how the needs of
scientists and engineers differ in the computer
science and business mmmunities. [ found her
at Oregon State U. According to her website bio,
Cherri's route to a PhD in computer engineer
ing took an unusual route. She investigaled
social change through ethnographic field stud·
ies of Guatemalan Indians. Cherri's troining led
to research into how software tools might sup
port users' conceptual models and computing
strotegies.

In a similar field, Mark Ardis teaches soft·
waft engineering at Rose-Hulman [nst. ofTeclt
nolO8y in Terre Haute, [N. His research interest
is teaching methods for software engineering
and technology transfer. Mark's faculty website
offered some real nuggets of personal informa
tion. Paul and wife Cheryl live in Terre Haute.
He has two boys and loves skiing and soccer. He
admits to the irrational aet of wearing a pump
kin costume to mid·term eJl:3ms and says, "[fl
muld do it over, I'd make all the same mistakes,
but in different situations.~ Mark formerly
taught at Wang Ins\., as did database architect
and Microsoft researcher Phil Bernslein. Phil
studies the managemenl of metadata, which is
data about data, and has authored numerous
articles and books on the theory and imple·
mentation of database systems. Phil is located in
Redmond, WA.

Here is a brief summary of the other class
males I found that yOIl may know. Professor
Izumi Shimada began his study of Andean civ
ilizations at Cornell under Prof. John V. Murra.
Izumi jOinro the faculty at Southern Illinois u.,
Carbondale, Il., in 1994. His research in Peru is
the longest cOlltinuous archaeological project
in South America. Howard Califano lives in
Singapore, where he is CEO of Johns Hopkins
Singapore. Arthur l.evin can be found in
Geneva, Switzerland, where he is the senior
leg-'ll and policy officer with the International
Telecommunications Union (ITU). Also outside
the US, John Hockenhullteaches at the The
Royal Veterinary and Agricultural U. {KVl.} in
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~nhagen, Denmark.
Many companies and celebrities who get

into a crisis call all Allan Mayer ofSitrkk & Co.
to help manage the public relations fallout. A
journalist, author, and magazine publisher, Allan
lives in Los Angeles. William Dale practices law
in Maryland. He lives willi wife /ooy. has four
children, and volunteers his time for numerous
charitable groups. Another Marylander, Jeffrey
Lubbers teaches at Washington College of Law
ofAmerican U. Bonnie Dushin is a high school
guidance counselor and lives in Augusta, M E.
Fred Evers is a professor of sociology 31lhe U.
of Guelph, Ontario. Regina Hillx-fl heads the
Suffolk County (NY) Public Employees retire
ment plan.

Near Regina in Stony Brook, NY, linguist
Roberl Hoberman teaches at Stony Brook U.
His fields of spedaliL3tion are the morphologies
and phonologies of Semitic languages. Susan
Johnson '72, BS Ag '71, works in the field of
geriatric nursing at the La Jolla, CA, Alzheimer's
Disease Research Center. lee Kilmer teaches
animal science at Iowa State U. in Ames, IA.
Commercial developers in the tri-state area
around NYC may encounter Wayne lemmon,
BArch '72, dir«lor of market research for Pleas
antville, NY-based Baker Companies. Dr. Har·
vey Levy holds dual appointments at Boston
Children's Hospital and Harvard Medical
Sc:hool.

And to all Cornell '7lers lost or not, here's
hoping things are well with you and your fami
lies. We love to write about our classmates, but
we need your news, your thoughts, and your
interests. When you get your dues mailing, please
send in your payment with a personal note for
our class column. Ccrnell Alu/lltJi Magazi/le
comes to you through your class dues. <- Matt
Silverman, mes62@cornell.edu;andLindaGer
maine-Miller,linda....germaine-miUer@vmed.org.

72
As I'm writing this column, it
was announced that the Evil
Empire (aka "The New York Yan·
kees") traded for League MVP

Alex Rodriquez. By the time you read this col
umn, the Yankees may already be printing World
Series tickets. Just shows what you can do if your
payroll is equivalent to the Gross National Prod
uct of many Third World nations.

legacies at Cornell are common in our class.
Henry ~Bud" Nestler writes that son Tim '03
graduated from Arts and Sciences, where he
majored in History and Government. Tim grad
uated with distinction in all subjects and is now
attending Cornell Law School. Bud and wife
Emily continue their trips to ~sunny" Ithaca to
see their son as he progresses through his law
school education. Dr. Eric Norman reports that
son Michael '03 graduated from Arts and Sci·
ences in December 2002. The whole family spent
two very enjoyable days in Ithaca celebrating and
reminiscing. Eric visitoo Geneva, Switzerland,
where he reconnected with his freshman room
mate, Dr. Tahir Ali, who is working for the UN
High Commission on Refugees.

Karen Brandhorst relocated to Southern
California five years ago and is enjoying life at the
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beach. [n 2002. she became president of New
Century Education Corp., an educational soft
ware company that provides LAN-based cur
riculum programs to school districts nationally.
Jocl Friedman and wife Vivian celebratetl their
16th anniversary in 2003. Their children, ages 6,
4, and 4, are thriving. Joel was named the Jack M.
Gordon Professor of Procedural !.<lw & Jurisdic
tion at Tulane l.aw School. He published a new
law casebook, TIle /..tIw o/Civil ProcedllTC (Frietl
man and Collins), and a new edition of his other
casebook, Tile Law ofEmploymem Discrimina
tion (Friedman and Strickler). Joel is working on
an authorized biography of the late US Circuit
Judge John Miner Wisdom. He also continues to
lecture at law schools across the country on the
integration of new technologies into law school
teaching, and to provide continuing education
seminars for all Federal judges under the aus
pices of the Federal Judicial Cenler.

Bob Shaw is living the good life on Mon
terey Bay in California. He is coaching lacrosse
at Santa Cruz High SchooL Both sons (Jake, 18,
and Luke, 17) are lax players, Luke wants to go
to Cornell to play lacrosse and bring back an
NCAA Championship. I saw Bob at the Cornell
FootbaU Assn. meeting in San Francisco in May
2003. Among the former Big Red athletes also
attending this function were Tom McLrod '70,
ME '71, Brick McIntosh '71, and Ed Marinaro.
Steve Alms is another Big Red lacrosse player
who moved to Northern California. Steve lives
in Burlingame and staned a youth lacrosse team
a few years ago. Daniel Fischel is dean of the U.
of Chicago Law School and author of Pllyback:
The CO/lspira'Y to Des/roy Michael Milke/l a/ld
His Financial REvolution. David HaU '71 reports
from Colorado that daughter Jennifer graduated
from U. of Missouri and is now producing the
morning news on weekends for the CBS affili
ate in Denver. Dave's younger daughter Melissa
attends Jacksonville U.

William "Wes» Schulz, ME '73, reports
from Houston, TX, that daughter Amy is a the
ater arts major at Texas State U. in San Marcos.
She loves acting and play-writing and was in
several productions. Amy's college mentor, Larry
Hovis, recently passed away from cancer. You
might remember him from the "Hogan's
Heroes» and "!.<lugh In~ TV shows. Wes's son
Douglas passed the exam and is now a certified
paramedic. He works for an ambulance service
in the Qear Lake/League City area south of
Houston. Wes's wife Diane continues her glass
beadmaking and has a studio under construc
tion as part of a group of artists in the Houston
An Center. Wes goes on to report that his
karaoke rendition of "Wooly Bully~ at a party
earned the coveted ~Sounds Most like a
Wounded Buffalo» award. Wes also expressed
bitter disappointment that he was not invited to
Snoop Dog's party when the Super Bowl was in
Houston in February.

The Tampa Bay Tribune featured a story
about Barbara ~Ann~ Feamey Paul and husband
Rich as longtime guardians of Tampa Bay's nest
ing-bird colonies. For them, it's a way of life. The
winged things they protect will never know how
many poisonous snakes and I'enom-tongued

picnickers the Pauls have shooed from coastal
islands where rare species flin with extinction
each spring. During mating season they patrol
Tampa Bay to post warning signs and shoo
boatCTS away from sensitive areas. Boaters often
don't realiu that their presence alone is enough
to drive adult birds away from nests long enough
to expose the eggs to destructive sun or preda
tors. Bird-watching was an acquired taste for
Ann, who grew up in Gainesville, FL After
majoring in biology at Cornell, she earned a
master's degree from Trinity U. in San Antonio,
TX. There, she was an assistant land steward for
The Nature Conservancy and stumbled upon
her avian affinity through volunteer work with
the local Audubon Society chapter. "Mammals
run around at night,~ Ann says, "but birds are
behaving when we're up.~

After moving to Tampa in 1990, Ann joined
the Tampa Audubon Society and later served
three years as president. Among her proudest
achievements is securing funding for restoration
of about 500 acres on Tampa Bay near Gibson
Ion. Ann became an assistant to Rich Paul in the
early 1990s.ln January 2000, they conceded they
were birds of a feather-they got married. long
time acquaintances say Ann and Rich live for the
birds, and that has meant a boon for environ
mental causes. ~They are a dynamic duo," says
Hillsborough County Commissioner Jan Platt,
who has served on numerous boards with the
Pauls. ~They have a true love of the environ
ment. They have dedicated their Jives to it." [n
1996 Ann received the Outstanding Individual
of the Year award from the Environmental
Excellence Foundation. She has two sons, Sam
and Ben Sc:hnapf, both of Tampa, FL

Steve Kane, MBA '73, joined the San Fran
cisco office of Boyden Global Executive Search
as managing director of the firm's new Life Sc:i
ences search practice. Boyden has more than 300
consultants in 64 offices in 41 countries. Steve
has 25 years of experience holding senior posi
tions in health care and life sciences. For 15
years he served as VP of human resources and
then corporate affairs at Baxter International.
Prior to that, he directed employee relations at
American Hospital Supply Corp. Most recently
he was a corporate officer at Neoforma Inc., an
e-commerce hcalthcare supply chain finn in San
Jose, CA. [n addition to his bachelor's degree
and MilA from Cornell, Steve has a JD from U.
ofAkron. He is active in alumni activities in the
San Francisco Bay Area.

Ken Light, MD '76, was inducted into the
Cornell Sports Hall of Fame in October 2003.
An outstanding diver for the men's swimming
team, Ken was a two-time All-American and a
three-time Eastern finalist on both the high and
low boards. At the Eastern championship in
1972, he was 12th on the I-meter board and
seventh at 3 meters. At the NCAA champi
onships, Ken placed Illth on the I-meter board
to earn All-America honors, In 1971, he was
sixth at the Easterns on the I-meter and fifth on
the 3-meter event. He placed II th in the finals
of the I-mett"r board competition at the NCAA
championships to earn All-America honors. As

a sophomore, Ken was fourth in the I-meter



STEVE RAYE '74

'Gil Rosenthal uses our tax dollars to trans
form the worst public housing into newly
revitalized mixed-income communities.'

and fifth in the 3-meters at the E'.asterns and was
named to the All-Eastern lntertollegiate Swim
ming and Diving League team. Ken makes his
home in Tiburon, CA. Send news to';' Alex
Barna, alexander.barna-I@lIasa.gov; or Gary
Rubin, glrubin@aol.com.

73
It's ten below here in Michigan in
the middle of February. Thank
fully, by the time you read this
column the Arctic blast will be

but a winter memory. For now, let's hear from
Rich lsaacman, who enjoyed the riches of travel
when he and his wife found themselves, at long
last, as empty nesters. They travel extensively
both for business and pleasure. Trips last year
included Belize for S(:uba diving, a conference in
Hawaii, and a driving tour of Switzerland.
nOrlhern Italy, and southern France. Their sons
are ill college, Sibren, due to graduate from Arts
and Sciences in 'OS, and Gabriel, ~f1ourishing as
a freshman at Wesleyan U.~

A bit funher away from ~liberation- but
nevertheless an important step, we have news of
the bar mitzvahs of twO classmates' sons. Alan
Rosenthal writes that son Benjamin was to have
his bar mitzvah in December 2003. Alan hoped
to see classmates Kevin Kramer and Fred
Andrew Levine there. Patrick Knapp of Clin
ton, NY, helped celebrate Saul Garlick's son's bar
mitzvah, along with classmates Sam 8aum,
DVM '76, and Mark Granick in Boston. S.,ul's
daughter Keren '99 has scheduled a june 2004
wedding and Mark's youngest daughter, Jackie,
will be going to Harvard.

Carl Ferrentino, ME '74, updates us from
Delmar, NY. and sang the praises of reunion as
a place to gain perspective and to get together
afterwards with other alums. Carl and wife
kanne joined Jack lawler, ME '74, and wife
lucy. along with Norm Marcus and wife
Roberta, at the Cornell Club-New York during
the labor Day weekend. The City and dub were
terrific venues for their trip. Carl attended the
graduation of his SOli Joshua '03 in May and
visited his son justin, currently in the Ag college,
who stayed in Ithaca last summer for a job.
Their daughter Cara attended the three-week
Summer College program course taught by Prof.
Nick Salvatore. Carl's reunion visit reactivated a
lot of memories. although he felt like he was in
a time warp seeing all those young people of his
children's generation running about campus
while simultaneously reliving all those events
with reunion goers from '73.

Ann Prezyna married Gordon lewis on
Jan. 4, '03. It was a first marriage for both of
them. They purchased a second home in Palom
ina, AZ, a 1940s adobe on five acres. They hope
to buy the adjoining 103 acres with the Nature
Conservancy to restore it to native grassland.
Ann and Gordon live in Seanle where Ann
remains the Deputy Regional Counsel for the
US Environmental Protection Agency. Ann also
let us know that Meg Silver is also an attorney
with the EPA and recently had a three-month
stay in NYC. Ari7.0na seems to have an allure for

L
Cornellians (did your sister send you pictures of
60-foot snow banks in Fulton, NY, too?).

CharlesAmerise recently moved to Oro Valley,
AZ, where he was promoted to the manager of
commercial sales for Sigler & Reeves Inc., a Car
rier Company air conditioning distributor.

Some of us have stayed in the frigid Mid
west, as Robert lochl wrote to us from Carmel,
IN. Robert's daughter Jaimie graduated from
Notre Dame in 2003 and was accepted at the U.
of Indiana medical school. Jaimie's sister Erin
entered the U. of Kentucky this fall as a fresh·

man. Glenn Cantor recemly left Michigan for
Princeton, N), which he loves (what, Princeton
over Kalamazoo?!). In any case, Glenn worked
for Pharmacia in Miehigan and moved to New
Jersey to do research at Bristol-Myers Squibb.
His daughter Alida is at Simon's Rock College in
Great Barrington, MA, although she spent the
l:,lJ doing an internship at Spannocchia, a farm
in Tuscany, Italy.

Back in NY. Christopher Huyck lives in
Saratoga Springs. NY, with wife Jane, where they
recently moved to a new house. Christopher's
medical practice is busy in Troy, and he hopes to
expand to Saratoga Springs soon. Christopher
and Jane appeared in the ~Nutcracker"at the
Egg in Albany. Their son Justin '01 is complet
ing a master's in theology at the Chicago Theo
logical U. and is looking at PhD programs.
Christopher's daughter Jackie is headed toward
nursing school. lastly, Christopher and fane
miss linda Krause very much.

Thanks for all the news. We can always usc
more, so please forward it to';' Phyllis Haight
Grummon, 1531 Woodside Dr., E.lansing, Ml,
48823; e-mail, Phyllis.Grummon@SCup.org.

;:~
Our 30th Reunion is only a
month away-June lO-l3! You
can register online by visiting

iii http://reunion.alumni.comel1.
com or www.comeIl74.oomandclickingon the
link. Don't miss this opportunity to see old
friends and re-connect with Cornell. lectures,
tours, picnics, wine tasting, beach parties, and
just hanging out (like the old days)-it's going
to be a great weekend! If you have any questions
contact Carolyn Gregg Will at cjwi1l@aol.com
(865"453-2494), John Foote at jhfl5@cornell.
edu (617-924-5777), or Joe Kowallk at joseko
@oomcast.net(781-932-0430).

Renee Alexander, William Walker, and
linda Berk, MPS '76, have been working hard
to galvanize minority turnout for Reunion
Weekend. The response has been so positive that
minority class members from the early to mid
'70s plan to join the festivities. Contact Renee at
rt..3@cornell.edu for ..dditional information.

CLASS NOTES

The Cornell website continues to improve
and help classmates share thoughts and stories.
Doug Glenn respollded to the "fuvorite teacher~

link that he took Astronomy 201 as an elective.
Doug just finished recomposing two of the
chapters from Dr. Sagan's book The Cosmic
OJlllrectioll (5« www.season4design.com/Star
folkl). Gilbert Rosenthal, BArch '75, droppt-'<! a
note to say that his eldest daughh.'r is at Welles
ley and his youngest is advancing through a

Quaker high school, while his wife is complef
ing a divinity degree for ordination as an Epis·
copal priest. GU says he continues to travel about
the country using our tax dollars to transform
the worst public hoosing into newly revitali7.ed
mixed-income communities.

More than 30 classmates, along with
spouses and friends, enjoyed hot hors d'ocuvres
and cold drinks in January at the annual Cl3ss
of 1974 Mid-Winter Meeting reception in New
York City. This year's dinner party was at Tabla,
and in addition to many class officers, attendees
included Ethel Ziselman from Philadelphia
(now the p"rent of a Cornell freshman), Sandra
Smith, Marcia Wade, a physician, with her hus
band David Officer, MBA '74, JD '75, Doug
Glenn, Eric Haas, a New York lawyer, and jeff
lang, who runs a medical practice in New Jer
sey. Also seen at the bar were Kathi Platis Grace,
BArch '75, who earlier in the afternoon had
given int..restcd Cornellians an architectural his
tory tour of Grand Central Station, freelance
media maven Randee Mia Berman, Carol
Friedman, Doug Johnstone, and linda Still~

man, who works at the UN. Other classmates
included Jessica Bram, Alice Brown, Renee
Alexander, Eunice Jackson, Jeff Soak, and Mar
leen Pasch.

From Bala Cynwyd, I'A, Ann Buckler Addis
wrote to say she is continuing a private practice
in speech-language pathology in Narberth, PA,
and also teaches part-time in communications
sciences at Temple U. She notes that husband
Reid is working as a CAD specialist at the Gra
nary Assoc. in Philadelphia. lack Mosner noted
that daughter Leah is in Spain for thl" final
semester of her junior year at UC Berkeley, and
Carrie;s a freshman at BU. Samantha is a fresh
man in high school, and Mallory is scheduled
for a bat mitzvah soon after reunion. Zack has
been clected VP of the States Assn. of Bank
ruptcy Allorneys while winning their first
~Spirir" award. He also just won a key case
before the Third Circuit on a test tax program
worth hundreds of millions of dollars for the
states, and just celebrated his ten~year anniver~

sary with the Attorney General's office for the
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MARK STRAUSS '75, BARCH '76

!;-U-rb-an-M-ak-e-ov-er------r

at age six, Mark Strauss
moved into a develop
ment full of identical

homes. "] lOok out my
crayons and started marking
the house," he says. "] wanted
to become an architect so I
could affect what happens
with future communities."
Last fall, Strauss applied his
lifelong interest 10 win the
Boston Society of Architects'
density competition.

Strauss's redevelopment
design for the fishing town of
Gloucester, Massachusetts,
preserves open land, provides
business space, and transforms
recycled shipping containers
into 351 apartments with con-
vertible interiors. "We didn't wanl to
look at it in terms of just putting as
much development as you could Oil a
particular site:' says the architect. "We
wanted to look at it from three areas of
concern: economic, environmental,
and communaL"

State of Washington.
My grade school in Valley Stream, NY, had

a 50th anniversary celebration, which offered the
opportunity for an impromptu reunion with
Karen Farber Freedman and layne SpiVllck
Barruch. The three of us went through elemen
tary school, high school, and college together.
And judging by the comments of our grade
school peers, none of us looked a day over 39.
Karen and David '73 live in New City, NY,
where David has run a small animal vet practice
for the past 20 years and Karen manages the
office and books. Karen comments that with
two in college and a wedding on the way, retire
ment is not in the cards. Oldest daughter Emily
graduated from Ithaca College in 2001 and is
now finishing her master's in speech pathology.
Amanda is following mom's footsteps in Hum
Ec in the dass of '05.

It may be spring when you read this, but
we're still in the depths ofwinter as I write. I had
planned a visit with John Ramsay on a visit to
DC, but a major snowstorm (defined as 2-plus
inches) down there interfered. Given the fact
that )R was born and raised in Canada, one can
only assume he's been fully assimilated. Florence
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The ideas in "Gloucester Green:
Renew, Rejoice, Recycle" aren't reality
yet, but they could be. Says Strauss:
«We've been contacted by a number
of developers wanting to explore how
to make this idea work.~

- Sarah Brubaker '06

Higgins, DVM '81, is continuing veterinary
relief work in the Rochester area. She atlended
the NYS Veterinary Conference last fall in
Saratoga. Son Gregory Lebens-Higgins, 13,
made both all-county and area all-state orches
tra for excellence in the viola. Younger brother
Zach triumphed at his grade school's Math
Olympiads. Kathleen Denis is the Associate VP
of Technology Transfer at Rockefeller V., com
muting to Manhattan from home in Bryn
Mawr, PA. Husband Albert Rohr is an allergist
at Bryn Mawr Hospital. Their son Mike is in
tenth grade and daughter Anna is in seventh,
and all are planning to be at reunion.

Scarsdale resident Eric Roth and wife lau
rie (Michael) '75 proudly advised us that
daughter Mi...l was acc...pted at Cornell, joining
her brother Jason '05. Ariel's cousin Sarah
Koenig, daughtl.'r of Scott'73 and Robin Mi
chael Koenig '75 will be there as well. Eric had
a reunion dinner with apartment-mates and fel
low TEP brothers Mkha...1Gould, Pcrry Gould,
Mitchell Pollack, and Jami... Burr, MBA '75.
The distilled version of th... evening was that
they are all remarkably well preserved-if you
don't count presence of hair (on the h...ad). Vis-

iting campus was ...vidently a shock for Jerry
Neuwirth's high school senior daughter
Esther-too big and too cold-and she opted
for the heat and humidity of Emory in Atlanta.
Kristen York Gerling was e1CdOO national leader
for the 300,OOO-strong Presbyterian Women
organization.

Dana Beyer dropped a note to say she's
been gelling comfortable in h...r new skin, recon
necting with family and friends and raising her
sons in a slightly different family environment.
Sh....s becoming mor... active downtown at the
Human Rights Campaign, as well as with school
and group outreach educational events. Son
David is at Carleton College alJd other son Yoni
is on the hockey team at Chevy Chase High
School. Stephen Ouch, MBA '75, recently
started a new job as a financial manager for
Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Cl!nter in
Manhattan_ Milton Lorig ran the Boston and
NYC marathons. He saw classmate Jeff Dia
mond while in New York, and visited in San
Francisco with Bonni Shulman Dutcher.

Amy Jacoby Budish and husband Annond
were choselJ to be included in a book about 40
of Cleveland's happily married couples. Son
Ryan is at Swarthmore. He was a semifinalist for
a Rhodes scholarship and has been aec...pted at
NYU law school. Irene Ovitt Werner. one of my
wife Sue St. Clair Raye's roommates, wrote in
with a very brief update on the last 30 years- She
married Fred '72, ME '75, stayed in the Syracuse
area after med school, and has been an ER doc
tor at Community-General Hospital for 22
years. She has two $Ons in college, on... scheduled.
to graduate from RPI this rear. Please send in
your news to (> Steve Rare, spr23@cornell.edu;
Linda Merers Geyer, 19designs@co~.net; or
Betsy Beach, eab52@cornell.edu.

75
While w.... ve been away from the
Hill for more than a quarter of a
c...ntury, it still amazes me when I
hear of dassmates «retiring~ from

their chosen professions. In June 2000 Betsy
Grover retired from her job as VP of Human
Resources at Veritas Software, and is nOW enjoy
ing time with her children Alison, 16, and
Andrew, 14, in Palo Alto, CA. Betsy's involved in
a lot of volunteer work with her children's
schools, as well as shuttling back and forth to
their activities. She also had an opportunity to
vacation in Europe, bicycling through Nor
mandy with her SOn. She'll be heading back East
with h...r daughter, who will graduate from high
school in 2005. She's looking to Cornell for
higher educatiOn.

Around the Capital Beltway from me,
Steven Senz, ME '76, is CEO of System I Inc.,
specializing in providing information assurance
practices to the government. He's also been
actively involved in local government, serving as
a director On the Loudoun County Board of
Education, and putting his kids through college!
Also in the DC area, Ruth Za&en Ruskin lives in
Falls Church and continues to see clients in her
private psychotherapy and medical hypnosis
practice in Alexandria, VA. Ruth recently joined
the Cornell Alumni Oub of\Vashington in their
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Iating from Interlochen Arts Academy this year
with Emily in high school back here in south
eastern Massachusetts. My wife Emma tt:"aches
science at Friends Academy in Dartmouth, MA,
and I direct the Schooner Ernestina Commis
sion that uses an historic schooner to connect
communities and explore coastal New England
waters." Check out this fascinating ship at
www.ernestina.org.

For our part, Bill Hanavan and I have
bought our empty-nest house, aka uThe Spider
Hole,~ on a lake not far from our old house
(new address below). Bill will have a great spot
to take out the httt... wooden boats he likes to
build-so far, a sea kayak, a Cajun f1at-bollomed
canoe, and an Annapolis wherry that's in the
works. Our daughter Louise graduated from
Western Washington U. in March with a Span
ish major and minors in theater and interna
tional studit's. Sht' has been studying Chinese
and hopes to teach English in China next year.
Younger daughter Emily will be off to Oberlin
College in the fall.

Times are hard when I'm forced to pad the
column with our own news. Please don't force
us to sink so low again: send us your 50th-birth
day report or other update! .:- Pat Relf Hana~
van, 15585 Locke Lane, Richland, MJ 49083: e
mail, relf@tds.net: Lisa Diamant, 31 Ingleside
Rd., Lexington, MA 02420; e-mail, Ijdia
mant@aol.com;and Karen Krinsky Sussman, 5
Juniper Dr.. Great Neck, NY 11021; e~mail,

Krinsk54@aol.com.
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Being relalively new at this job, I
am tremendously impressed with
the diversity of the activities and
accomplishments that members

our class are pursuing and have achievt"d. When
one lalks to alumni from our sister institutions
(which shall not be named so as not to impugn
Yale, Penn, etc.), it seems to me that our Cornell
class has a greater diversity.

Maxine Borsuk Siegel is a senior sensory
projcctleader for Coll5umer Reports magazine.
Her husband joel is still working for Hewlett
Packard, and eldest son Matthew is a junior at
Harvard. Her youngest son, Jonathan, will be
entering Harvard in the fall. Maxine also reports
that she is now the wllunittee chair for her local
Alumni Admissions Ambassador Network
(CAAAN) Committee. She highly recommends
that more alumni get involvtXlmccting prospec
tive Cornellians. It is rewarding, it helps one
keep in touch with what's going on in local high
schools, and it spreads the gospel of the wonders
o( the Cornell experienct'. After five years in
Denver, Richard Meisenzahl and his wife
JoAnne have decided to move back to their
hometown, Honeoye Falls, NY. Richard is
remodeling his family's farmhouse and looks
forward to the change of seasons that he missed
in Denver (the choice being winter or July). He
also reports visiting Lance Greenberg '76, ME
'79, ovtr Labor Day and is looking forward to
visiting Ithaca and O>rnell.

Sarah Henderson McClure and husband
Charles "Chipn '75 still live in Bloomfield Hills,
MI. Chip is CEO of Federal Mogul. Sarah

own environmental consulting business and
teaching full-time at Hudson Valley Community
College. She's active in various environmental
causes and participates with Cornell in the Berk
shires. Kathryn's son graduated I1wgna Will
Itwde last june from Harvard, and her daughter
is a freshman at Wellesley, where she is coxswain
for their Varsity II boat. Charles Carnegie was
promoted to full professor in the anthropology
department at Bates College near his home in
Lewiston, ME. His book, Post7Jl1tio/llllism Prefig·
ured: Caribbem/ Borderlands, was published by
Rutgers University Press in 2002.

Please don't be shy about sharing your news
with your classmates-and pay your class dues!
.:- Joan Pease, japeaseJ032@aol.com; Mitch
Frank, mjfgalor@aol.coffi; Deb Gellman, dsgell
man@hotmail.com; and Karen DeMarco
Boroff, borofika@Shu.edu.

76 I can't believe that in this year
when so many of us turn 50 I've
ht:"ard relatively little news from
you. What? No embarrassing

surprise parties? No uamusingn gifts? No wild
swings into all· new wardrobes or sporty cars?
Please send your updates for this historic year.
However, to the few noble classmates who have
so graciously sent news, I return a correspon
dent's grateful thanks.

Thanks, for example, to Lowell and Susan
Pancost McAdam for sending news from Mend
ham, NJ. Lowell continues as COO at Verizon
Wirt:"lcss. Their son Ryan is at RIT in Rochester,
NY, and daughter Jennifer is in high school.
Susan is active in volunteer work. From Burr
Ridge, IL. Zed and Cheryl Parks Francis write,
"We all,' pleased to report that our son Zed will
be attending O>rnell in the fall. A continuation
of a good relationship for our family and
another great reason to get to Ithaca." I can
count on old friends for a word or two. It's good
to hear a bit of news from Bill Thorn, who lives
in Waldwick, NJ. He is with Jet Aviation Inc. He
and Annette have children Eric, 10, and Nick, 3.
Bill Owens is in the classics department at Ohio
U. He kindly respondt"d to my plea (or news last
year, and I am late in passing on his greetings to
all. Myoid housemate Ellen O>rd Dember and
husband Andrew celebrated their son Sam's bar
mitzvah in December. Sadly, I missed Out, but I
know that Karen Polivy, Karen Krinsky Suss
man, and Larry Epstein were all there.

Part of the great southern migration, Brian
Boland writes that he has been in Charlotte,
NC, since June 2002, having taken a job with
Wachovia. He writes, "I visit NYC and the Jersey
Shore regularly, where I keep a residence. Still
single! Making new and good friends in Char
lotte and keeping those in New York and New
jeJ'Sl'y. Joined tht:" Cornell Alumni Assn. in Char·
lotte.nKari Weil and spouse Michael Roth arc in
Berkeley, CA, where Kari divides her teaching
time between the California College of Arts and
Crafts and the comparative literature depart
ment at UC Berkeley. ul would love to hear from
anybody I knew at Cornell," Kari writes. Her e
mail address is kweil@ccac·art.edu. Gregg
Swanzey writes, "Our daughter Alyssa is gradu-

tour of impressionist paintings at the Corcoran
Art Gallery. She and her daughter share a love
of art and spent a wonderful two weeks at the
Chautauqua lnst. in upstate New York, where
they sang in the M01.art choir, painted, attended
lectures, and enjoyed opera and other musical
performances together. Ruth's son attends Buck
nell and is a member of the wrestling and rugby
teams. Wendy Sneff has returned stateside to
live in Alexandria after four years overseas-two
in Mexico and two in the Caribbean. She is still
with the State Dept., working for the US Mis
sion to the Organization of American States
(OAS). Wendy's daughter Caitlin is 12 and par~

ticipates in a bilingual Spanish·English program
in Washington, DC.

Landscape design is the chosen profession
of David Wright and Tom Fisher. David is
practicing in New Jersey, where he is al.so presi
dent of the Newton Lion's Club. He returns to
campus once a year, usually for a Cornell vs.
Union hockey game, and writes that it is still
hard to get hockey tickets! Tom lives in St. Paul
and is dean of the college of architecture and
landscape architecture at the U. of Minnesota.
He writes that he is surviving the teen years with
two daughters, Ann, 17, and Elltm, 13, and that
he's been active with Habitat for Humanity with
his older daughter. Tom also enjoyed the oppor·
tunily to see and sing with the Cornell Glee
Club during their Midwesl wimer tour.

Two of our classmates are with IBM. Nor
man Cohen lives in Suffern, NY, and has been a
research staff member at the IBM Thomas j.
Watson Research Center since 1987. His ties to
Cornell are still strong, with daughter lIana now
in her second year at Cornell, and his involve
ment in interviewing applicants for the Alumni
Admissions Ambassador Network (CAAAN). A
financial planning manager at IBM, SandTll Bel
sky Auerbach says that she runs into another
Cornell alum at the corporation every year. San·
dra has been married for 28 years to Richard and
they live in Somers. NY, with daughtCT Alissa, a
high school junior. Son Jonathan is a Class of 'OS
bioengineering major at Cornell, a sportscolum
nist with the Comell Dtlily Sun, and a clarinetist
with the Big Red Marching Band. Sandra's
brother Jeff Belsky '77 also has a son, Jason, who
was accepted to Cornell's Class of 2008. Con
gratulations to yet another Cornell family!

Tom Godtel writes from Amherst, MA,
where he is regional chief, Office of Refuge Law
Enforcement for the US Fish & Wildlife Service.
Tom will be returning to Cornell soon, as his
daughter Kate was accepted early decision to the
Class of 2008. Congratulations to Pder John
ston, who r«ently celebratt"d his 23rd anniver
sary! He has four children ranging from 7 to 21
years, and is president of the Texas Center for
Family Rights.

Julia Loeb Aurigemma is administrative
judge o( MiddlesCJC Superior Court in Con·
nceticut. She and husband Andr<w all,' planning
a family trip to Italy with their two sons, who
are currently pursuing higher education at Prov
idence College and Boston U. Julie's an avid run
ner and coaches Model Court. Kathryn John
son Schneider is an entrepreneur running her
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reports thut after years of working outside the
home, she gave that up several yrnrs ago. She has
two teenagers who swim competitively and have
other activities, so she stays busy coordinating
them. She is also on several boards, including
the board of the Cranbrook Schools. Her son
e.G. will be attending the Cornell Engineering
college next year. Congratulations on this
accomplishment. Susan Lewis SolomOlll is a
~nior advisor at the Phllanthropic Initiative in
Boston, ,,'Orking to help corporations and foun~

dations implement strategic giving programs.
She is also involved in numerous civic activities
and currently chairs the board of the New Eng
land Aquarium, an outstanding place to visit.
She encourages all Cornellians to take advantage
of Ihe wonderful aquarium and other beauties
of Boston. Susan is married to Alan and they
have daughters Berca, 17, and Stephanie, 12.

frederick, BA '76, MS '77, and Marlene
Weiss Barken '78 live in Ithaca. Son Jeff, serond
of their four kids, was just accepted into the
Cornell Class of '08 in Arts and Sciences.
Stephen Yale-Loehr, JD '81, is another Ithacan.
He recently co-authored a report about immi
gration changes after September 11. which
received a lot of press. He also testified twice
before Congress this faU on immigration issues
and continues to teach immigration law at Cor·
nell Law School. Clearly, Steve is playing a major
role in the evolution of this important issue.
Patty Lopn has landed the most wonderful job
she has had in 20 years. She is nursing supervi
sor in the Clinical Triage-Customer Care CcIllIT

of the Visiting Nurse Service of New York. This
involves telephone triage with the support of
computer·accessed guidelines and assures safety
and proper disposition of patient problems,
health crises, and questions after hours. She
works three evenings a week, travels in between,
and says this is a beautiful life. Congratulations
on theaccomplishmcot.

Annie Wong and Calvin Cheng '74, MBA
'76, are delighted to report that their daughter
Alison will be a Cornell freshman in the Fine
Arts program starting in fall '04.1 think we arc
beginning to see a strong trend here of Class of
'77 parents sending their children to Cornell.
Seth Berman, ME '78, recently completed his
second master's in engineering, this time at MIT.
He notes that it has been a long tillle since he
earned his undergraduate and graduate degrees
at Cornell. KI didn't think that I'd ever use the
word 'fantastic' about studying, but now I can.
This time around it was fantastic.~

Cynthia Leder reports that her son David
Leder Glekel celebrated his bar mitzvah on Dec.
6, '03 at Central Synagogue in Manhauan. 'They
continued the celebration that evening, snow
S10ml and all! Elaine Rosen Weit7Jnan iscurrmtly
the aecutive director of the Frisch School in New
Jersey, after spending the first 19 years of her pro
fessionallife in nonprofit health care. Frisch is a
private Jewish high school and she has been there
for five years. Many graduates of Frisch attend
Comell,and I'm sure that EJaine isdoing her best
to spread the gospel of the benefits of a Cornell
education. She fIOtes also that she is married with
two sons, and lives in New Rochelle, NY, near
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some of her Cornell classmates.
Margaret Brown Meldrim and husband

Bruce purchased a 120-acre farm in October
2002 in I'alermo, NY. She has a small fold of
Scottish Highland cows and will be using them
for beef and to reclaim pasturelands. which have
been taken over by scrub. She became interested
in Highland cows after a trip to Scotland last
year to visit her husband's ancestral home in
Old Meldrum, Scotland. She now is on her 51'(:

ond career since leaving Corncll-as a registered
nurse in the recovery room of Upstate Hospital
in Syracuse. Since buying the farm, she has reg
istered to restore the 1840s poultry barn and
made it a horse barn and has also done lots of
remodeling on the farmhouse-again, a tre
mendously exciting achievement.

Lewis Ward reports that he won second
place in the Abstract Carving Diyision of the
2002 International Woodcarvers Congress held
at the Putnam Mu~um in Davenport, IA. The
maple burl Kbowl" was carved with a power
carver, hand scraped and sanded, and finished
with 12 coats of linseed oil. Lewis has photo·
graphs, and I encourage him to put them on the
Class of'77 website once it is up and running.
Congratulation5 on this tremendous achieye
ment. About a year ago I had the opportunity to
visit the Putnam Museum in Davenport. It is
truly an amazing place. Daniel Schaul reports
that he is the proud father of an amazingly cute
and precious boy named Gabriel, born May 29,
'03 at, of all places. Cornell New York HospitaL
Congratulations to Dan and his family.

Ian Friedland notcs that after eight years of
spending summers glued to the Weather Chan
nel watching hurricane warnings and wondering
if his house on the Outer Banks of North Car
olina survived yet another close call, the house
was sold and the proceeds used for a more
"ridiculous pursuit'"'-reconslructing his home
in Arlington, VA. He has become a general con
tractor, managing a slew of trade folk as he
upgraded electrical systems, landscaping, and
drainage, replaced windows, and had a sllnroom
built. The worst is yet to come, as there were
plans for a new kitchen, and a rcronfigured din
ing room. Selling the North Carolina house also
freed Ian and his family to travel more and visit
friends and families over the three-day weekends
they take twice a month. Ian is trying to fignre
out ways of not having to work for the remain
ing four days of the week. Ian, if you manage to
do this, please share this secret with the rest of us.

I would like to report that my daughter
Miriam {~Mimn had her bat mitzvah on Feb.
14, '04. She so thoroughly enjoyed the process
that she is planning to become a regular Torah
reader at our synagogue. The reception was held
in the planetarium at the Franklin lnst. in
Philadelphia. It was truly an enjoyable eyen!.
Thanks to all of you who sent in information
about yourselves. 1encourage anyone to do this
either by e-mail or snail mail. We look forward
to your comments. Again, the diversity of inter
est and accomplishments of our class is truly
amazing. Till next time, I wish the bl'stto all of
you. Have a great spring and summer. -:- Howie
Eisen, eisenh@tuhs.temple.edu; Lorrie Panzer

Rudin, rudin@erols.com{home)orlorrie_b_
rudin@fanniemae.com.

78 To start things off, we received
news forms from a few classmates
with only the bare bones of their
Iiyes. With luck, they will write

back and flesh Oll! those details! Mary Zitwer
(msgzmm@ao1.com) and her husband Gerry
Millman live in Manhattan and have one child.
David Brown (dbrown@j,'Uidancemongage.com)
lives in Boston. Stephen Sullivan (saintsul1Y@
cox.net) is married with five children and lives in
Chandler, AZ. Joseph Vickroy is married with
two children and lives in Salt Lake City, UT.
Gregg Dietrich (gregg4700aol.oom) and his wife
live in Manhattan and have one child. Jill Sandler
(ji!151056@aol.com)and her husband and three
children li,·e in San Francisco.

Paul Brenner, MBA '79, is living in the
Ithaca area, but commuting to Syracuse. NY, and
working as cxeclllive director of development
for Syracuse U:s School of Information Studies.
Part of his job is raising money for the reno~

vated new home of the school. The Brenners
and their two children enjoy cross-country ski
ing 011I of their back door or driving to Greek
Peak (approximately 20 minutes away) for
downhill. In the warmer weather they enjoy
"freestyle frisbee," which includes doing trick
throws and catches as part of a routine per
fonned to music. Debra Siolnick Miron (dsmi
ron@ao1.com) says she and husband Michael
'77 are happily residing in Greenwich, cr, where
they are raising their daughters Jessica and
Alyssa. Debra directed US marketing efforts for
two home furnishings companies, but put her
career on hold to relocate from Princeton, NJ, to
San Francisco, and then to Greenwich. They
enjoy visiting family in Switzerland and Califor
nia, and Debra keeps busy with everything from
;ogging and tennis, to skiing and photography.

Sarah Thole Fischel!, ME '79 (estee@com
cast.net), who lives in l'air Haven, NJ. said she is
having fun working for a stan-up company after
leaving AT&T. Laurie Krnirnan Steinberg (elle
belle8589@aol.oom),livingin Lafayelle Hill, PA,
expresses thoughts that many of us are feeling as
our children enter the college years. She notes,
~l wish 1were still in college because I wouldn't
have to worry about how I was going to finance
my oldest son's college education, when one
year's expenses will equal almost ten times the
cost of my entire college education." Suzanne
Bishop Romain (sbromain@aol.com) writes
from Sudbury, MA, that she has been seeing
Barbara George Lewis on a regular basis-they
freeze together at cross-country skiing races.
Barb's son, the skier, is a senior at rival Concord
Carlisle High School, says Suzanne, and Barb's
younger son is a freshman fencer.

Angela ~Silva DeRosa (zamad@houston.
rr.com) and her family rang in the New Year in
the Caribbean on the SS NorwegiClIl Sea, cele
brating her mother's 70th binhdny with her sis
ter Donna DeSilva '82 and her family. ~My son
Andrew is in seventh grade and wearing
'boarder' clothes," Angela writes. ~I knew that
teenage girls were full of raging hormones, but
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because I grew up with only a sister, I didn't
realize how lough l~nage boys can be, However,
I am on a rapid learning curve,~

Angela, along with class officers Mary
Bowler Jones. Nina Silfen, Roger Anderson,
Jeanne Arnoldschwctjc (nte Arnold), and
Sharon Palalnik Simoncini, attended the Assn.
of Class Officers (CACO) Mid-Winter Meeting
in NYC althe end of January. 12 degree weather
and all. Ah, no sacrifice too big for their class!

Michael Bernard said his visit to Cornell for
the 25th Reunion was an example of why he is a
high school teacher; he look three weeks to drive
10 Ithaca, seeing Gerard Badorrek in Washing
ton, DC, the Blue Ridge Parkway, and Shenan
doah National Park along the way. On the way
home to New Mexico, he saw three national
parks: Greal Smoky Mountains, Mammoth Cave,
and Hot Springs. kA little over 6,000 miles in an
old Maula truck!" he writes. kNow I've been to
over half the national parks-my goal is to hit
them all." Spt'aking of reunion, it not only gave
us a chance to reconnect with old classmates, hut
gave our children a chance to get to know their
children as well. Jane Sabin Sklar and her family
stopped by our home during their annual visit to
the warm climes of Scottsdale, AZ. Not only did
we enjoy spending time with her and husband
Michael, but our teenagers had a chance to con
tinue a friendship initiated in Balch last June and
continued via the Internet.

Here's the type of class note that can really
get us in trouble. Stephanie Mitchell, JD '80
(sjm46@cornell.edu) writes, ~I worry aoout
tclling you that last Augusl (2002) Ileh Beijing,
where I had finished a two-year stint with the
European Commission and moved to Brussels,
where I am now eJlploring exolic Europe and
trying to brush up difficult languages with real
grammar. I worry aooulthis because every time
I have told you of previous moves, they have
been publishl-d so much later thaI invariably I
have moved 10 the nexl country by then. As I
moved here to be with my husband, posted per
manently here, that would be a bad omen. So,
please, come and visit and enjoy the chocolate.
the mussels, and the gorgeous archilecture--bul
don'l make me move again!" 0) Eileen Brill
Wagner, brilkol\@aol.com;PepiF.Leids,pleids
@aol.com.

As you read this column I hope
that you have made your plans
to attend the best 25th Rt"union
ever. Reunion chairs Brad and

Mary Maxon Grainger, MPS '87, promise to
make this a weekend to remember. Mark your
calendars and make plans, even if you can be
there for only a day.

W. SCOII Gould (gouldws@erols.com) is
planning to attend reunion with his wife
Michele Flournoy and children Alec, 6, Victoria,
4, and Aidan, I. Scott spent eight years in active
duty in the Navy following graduation and then
movffi on to eight years in government working
at the White House, Treasury, and Commerce
Dept. He has spmt the last nine years in the
public sector and is currently the president and
CEO of the O'Gam Company. Michele is a sen-

On Broadway
LON HOYT '79

Cornell's animal science
program typically pre
pares students for

careers as veterinarians. Lon
Hoyt took his undergradu
ate degree in an entirely dif
ferent direction. While his
classmates were marching
off to vet school, Hoyl was
heading for the Big Apple 10
try his hand in show busi
ness. "I jusl came to New
York and thought, Let's see
what happens," he remem
bers. Twenty years later he's
found his home as musical
director for Hairspray,
Broadway's wildly popular
winner of eight Tony
awards. "I've given up the
onstage glory for a more important
job," says Ihe self-taught pianist, who
worked his way up from playing at a
nightclub to running auditions and
now directing the show's orchestra.
"While I'm not performing, I'm
pretty much helping run the show."

Currently Hoyt looks forward to
traveling around the country super-

ior fellow at the Center for Strategic and Inter
national Studies. V. Scott blov, MBA '81, is also
planning on attending reunion with his family,
which now includes three children. Sencker
William blov was oorn in January 2003. ScOIl
and wife Liz live in Haverford, PA, and can be
reached at vscottzeloV@oomcast.neI.JeffHirsch
writes that he is looking forward to seeing many
classmates at reunion. He is a partner at the law
finn of Robinson & Cole L1.P in Boston, and is
co-chair of the firm's laoor practice. He repre
sents employers in laoor mallers. He and wife
Deoorah live in Newton, MA, with their sons
Jake, 14, and Nate, II.

A\lending a Cornell football game this fall
has enticed Russell Stahl (Russell.Stahl
@cmchealthsys.org) to return for reunion in
June. Russell, Dan Leonard, and Dave Rupert
went to the game to remember Mike Tanner
and Frank Santamaria. Although Cornelilosl
the game, the group had a great time seeing old
teammates, touring campus, and visiting But
termilk Falls. Jesse Cohen (shorthills@stratis
net.com) writes that he is looking forward to

vising Hairspray's national tour. After
that, he anticipates a move to the
international stage with productions
in Toronto, London, Japan, and Aus
tralia. "There's always room for more
if [ can find a little less sleep," he says.
''I'm going to stay with Hairspray as
long as it goes."

- Natalie Girlgerich '04

seeing ATO buddies and Gregg Popkin at
reunion. He and wife Felicia have children Ben,
13, and Rachel, 12. Both children are great stu
dents and are involved in many sports in Sum
mit, NJ.jesse lefl Wall Street after working as a
Irader for 17 years in 1998. He starled his own
executive suite business in 1999 and has two
active centers running. He is really enjoying the
commercial real estate business.

Also in New Jersey, Janet Goldin Rubin
(jarubin@comcast.net) writes that her son Eric
just celebrated his bar mitzvah in fall 2003.
Numerous Cornellians were in allendance,
including classmates Nancy Sverdlik, Lou '76,
ID '79, and Sue Landzberg Schalz, Debbie
Moses, Maureen Nash, and Rhonda Carlliol.
Leslie Hoggard Taylor (Isltayl@aoJ.com) writes
from Rosedale, NY, that her daughter Lauren is
in seventh grade. Also in New York, Lori Glass
Citak writes that her son Jordon, 17, has been
accepted early decision to the Applied Econom
ics and Management Program in the Ag college,
Class of '08. Lori lives in Great Neck with hus
band Donald and daughter Carly, 13. She is an
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Don't Miss It!
Register by May 28!

http://classof79.
alumni.comell.edu

607-257-3268

25th
Reunion

June 10-13, 2004

ville, MD, was the selling for the wedding of
Albert Wu, MD '84, and Diana Sugg (BA, Vil
lanova; MA, Ohio State). Albert is an associate
professor at Johns Hopkins U., with appoint
ments in bOlh the 5o:hool of Medicine and the
Bloomberg 5o:hool of Public Health. Diana is a
Pulitzer prize-Winning journalist for 71le 8a/ti
morl 51111. You know, [ think this is the most
current news I have ever reported!

Celebrating his first birthday as this issue
arrives in your mailbox is Henry Leister, son of
Laura Chessin, tenured member of the Virginia
Commonwealth U. faculty in Richmond, VA, in
Ihe communication design department of The
School of the Arts. Laura's husband Don Leister
is a violin maker. Husband Fred and I, Jill
Abrams Klein, recently had dinner with Debbie
Moses '79 and husband Bob Mazer. Debbie
manages to juggle everything she does with such
elegance and ease, including their children
Matthew, 13, and Rebecca, 10, along with her
career at Boston Properties in DC.

A recent phone call from Karen Vecchio
Simons provided some news: Philip and Vicki
Butler Miles live in Millburg, MA, with children
Tory and Ben, who coincidentally share a birth
day! Karen and Dr. Nancy Brass had hopt'd 10
rendezvous in Dorset, VT, where their parents
each have a vacation home-maybe next Olrist
mas. Stacy West Clark lives in Devon, PA, with
husband Peter and daughters Sara, I I, and
Molly, 6. Russ Bernard works in real t'Slate
inv('SlmenlS and lives in Westport, cr, with wife
Terry and their three children. Russ keeps in
touch with Bill Niedrach, a urologist in Med
ford, NI, and busy family man, also with three
children. A CorneU wedding for Kathy Boor and
her Food 5o:ience dept. colleague Martin Wied
mann, PhD '97, took plact' this past June. When
she is not busy traveling for PegaSystems, Nancy
lWombly lives in Needham, MA. Karen, thanks
for the "newsy~ call.

The winter chill and freeze did not stop
Martha Bonthuis Sutyak and me, along with
our daughters Lexi, 4, and Susie, 11, from feed
ing tht' seagulls on the beaches of Cape Cod in
January! Martha Jives in Beverly, MA, where she
is always working on a fun design projt'ct.
Whether it is her home or the decorative hand
towels she sells to gift stores, Martha has some
thing creative going on. And speaking of the
cold winter, especially for the East Coast crowd,
by now the ink in your quills or ice on )'Qur key
boards has thawed, so what's stopping you!
Please drop a quick line to Cynthia or me. let us
know who you most want to set' at our 25th
Reunion next June! -:- Jill Abrams Klein,jfa22@
cornell.edu; and Cynthia Addonizio·Bianco,
caa28@comdl.edu.

8 2004 certainly has brought many

1 changes for me. I moved not just
dties, but countries. Moving from
Toronto, Ontario, to Delray Beach,

FL, has brought many new adventures. [ left a
wonderful dty filled with fabulous people
exemplified by the magnificenl send-off hosted
by Scot Martin, MBA '83. Scot showed his true
graciousness by having 65 of my Canuck friends

with F«Ieral Express, flying international routes.
He loves his job and only wishes he had thought
of it earlier. Lisa Fernow writes from Seanle,
\'lA, that she has wmplcted the first draft of a
murder mystery set in the Argentine tango wm
munity in Atlanta. She finds living in Seattle
similar to living in a "big~ Ithaca. Holly Davis
Kinch writes from Lake Worth, FL, that she can
be reached at Holly@kinches.com. Daniel
Muser would like to update his e-mail with
classmates and can now be reached at
dmuser@ptd.net.

With reunion drawing ever clost'r, I hope
that you will contact your old friends and
enwurngt' them to attend. If you need to find an
updated address for them, check out the online
Alumni Directory on the www.wmell.edu web
site. You can also communicate with your class
correspondents aboullocating long-lost friends
and other news. You can use the class e-mail
address, classo179@cornelJ.edu, or contact us
directly. -> Kathy Zappia Gould, rdgould@sus
com. net; and Cindy Ahlgren Shea, cynthia
shea@hotmail.com.

8
Wedding bells help us ring in
this column. Brian Myers proD vides us with this Cornellian
packed news item: "The week

end of Nov. 15, '03 may have appeared to be a
Phi Delta Theta reunion. HoweVt'T, the place was
not Ithaca, but Providence, Rl, and the real main
event was the wedding of Dave Schrage to
Diane Thompson. My wife Carol and [ tmveled
from North Carolina and joined in the celcbra
tion with Sue and John LoBosco from Maine,
Lester Knight, MBA '81, and Hank Slingerland
from Chicago, Richie 1Uri, BArch '83, in from
NYC, Terri and Brad Hanpeter from Detroit,
Willemien and 'im Patterson from Cincinnati,
Kim and Bob Parry, MD '85, from Cleveland,
Tata and 'ose Rossi from Puerto Rico, Bruce
and Kathryn Christ Haupt from Atlanta, and
Sabina and Charles 'Lumpy' Perry all the way
from Gennany.

"A wonderful rehearsal dinner was held at
the Clarke Cooke House, a historic inn and
reslaurant on Bannistt'r's Wharf, during which
untold numbers of toasts, stories, and lies were
shared. We took mansion tours on Saturday,
including the fabulous Breakers, and then it was
on to the wedding in the neighboring town of
Portsmouth. The Glen Manor House overlook
ing the Sakonnet River was a beautiful backdrop
to the ceremony, at which Dave's lovely daugh
ter Catherine served as an attendant. The recep
tion was wonderful, as the champagne, wine,
and cocktails flowed, as did our coUective spiro
its. Amazingly, among a group of 45-year-olds,
Ihe ages of our kids ranged from 3 up to 19
year-old Cornell and MIT freshmen! Besides a
great mini-reunion, we have all pledged to do
our best to make it back for our 25th Reunion.n

Your faithful correspondent reads this as a chal
lenge from the Phi Dell men to evt'ryone else
be there or be square! And thank yOlt, Brian!
Brian, by tht' war, lives in North Carolina and
works for Roche Pharmaceuticals.

Valentine's Day-how romantic-in Rock-
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active interviewer for Cornell Alumni Admis
sions Ambassador Network (CAAAN) and
enjoys meeting prospective Cornell candidates.
Lori can be rC"achC"d at Igwnsulting@aol.com,
wherC" she is a human resources wnsultant spe
da!izing in executive search and rel:ruiting.

Considering Cornell for 2004 is Mkhael
Malrdo's son Adam. He is a senior at Eastches
ter High 5o:hool in 5oll"Sdale, NY, and is number
one in his class. Michael (Maccardo@segal
oo.wm) has been a wnsuhing actuary with the
Segal O:lmpany for five years. and was promoted
to vice president in 2003. He and wife Jina
recenl1y celebrated their 20th anniversary. They
are also parenlS to Katie, 14, who is a great stu·
dent and e"cellent violinist. The Accardos, like
many of us, are looking forward with dismay to
paying t...'O wllege tuitions in the near future.
Elizabeth Gnau Robinson, M Ed '86, writes tMt
she and husband Oscar are still living on their
Brown Swiss dairy farm in South Otselic, NY,
where they are certified organk producers. [n
November, they received the Chenango O:lunty
Conservation Farm of the Year Award for 2003.
The Robinsons have children Elise, a college
freshman, Sarah, 15, and Peter, 8.

After spending 25 years living all over the
wuntry, Eric Hansen (enhansen@earthlink.net)
has returned to Pennsylvania and lives in Lin
coln University, 15 miles from where he grew
up. He is still gelling around the world as a pilot

9
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~for some cheer and hugs. Richard Box '78,
SIeve Napier '78. and Robert Winslow, MBA
'00, were there; Brock Tredway couldn't make it
but sent his regJrds. A fantastic time was had by
all, and memories of my 2-1/2 years in Toronto
will neWT be forgotten. The next chapter of my
life has opened up in southeast Florida, where
the beaUliful Atlantic Ocean is just a stone's
throwaway. My folks are in Boca Raton (17
minutes by car V5. three hours by plane) and
there's lots of wonderful outdoor life. Should
any of you be in the neighborhood, let me
know. I would love to hcar from you.

In Toronto, [ heard Fred Tomczyk 'n speak
to the Cornell Club. Fred is Vp, corporate oper
ations for TD Bank Financial Group. He talked
about his carttr path and how he got to where
hI." was today. Andrew Harrison'84 introducOO
Fred with his usual vim and vigor and the cl"O\o\'d
asked many questions. Shortly after I arrived in
Florida, I had lunch with Jeff Sass '50, CEO of
Barpoint. I had the pleasure to attend a welcome
event for President Jeffrey Lehman '77 at tht'
Boca Raton Art Mu~um, where I mel Zorik
Spektor. Zorik is a pNiatric otolaryngologist in
West Palm Beach and Boca Raton, Ire-met
Sherri Klein '84, who knew me from my days in
New York; she's been living in Boca for two years
and has her own PR business. RoJ. Bernstein
Squires '47 was at the event, too---.a friend of my
mother's! It truly is a small world. Jeff was an
inspiration and was received warmly by alL

Alan Cohen, BS Ag '86, retired after many
years of public sen'ice to Ithaca as its mayor.
Alan has had many accomplishments and served
the city well. He has had to wrestle with many
of the same kinds of economic and social prob
lems that have faced most of the towns through.
out upstate New York. Even in his final days in
office, Alan was no lame duck. He managed to
forge a strong relationship with President
Lehman shortly after the announcement of
Jeff's presidency. Alan drove to Ann Arbor, MI,
just to have lunch with Jeff and wife Kathy
Okun (gives a new twist to the term "road trip,"
doesn't it?). Alan's effectiveness is el'idenced in
the university's multi-million-dollar pledge of
support to the City of Ithaca and Cornell's plans
to build a downtown office park. As Alan turns
the page to the next chapter of his life, he leaves
the mayorship with a strong legacy and big
shoes to fill.

Ithaca and Cornell al:>o have been the bene
ficiaries of the significant efforts of lanny Joyce.
Lanny both conceived of and then implemented
Lake Source Cooling at Cornell, an environ
mentally friendly and extremely cost-efficient
initiative that involves cycling cold water from
Cayuga Lake through underground pipes up to
the Cornell campus, where it circulates through
out campus buildings. This provides a method
of cooling the heat generated by machinery and
equipment, as well as being the altcrnatil-e to air
conditioning. The water cycles back into Cayuga
lake. Cornell and Lanny have received much
recognition for this innovative approach.

I had lunch with Dave Philp '84, who owns

I ~~~nsulting firm and does real estate develop.
Lnt projects. Thanks to Paul Jensen who

introduced me to a fellow Delray Beacher! Class
president Jim Hauslein, MBA '84, spent his free
time this past fall leading the charge on Peter
Ueberroth's lively campaign for governor of Cal
ifornia. Obviously, the ~Terminator~was a force
to be reckoned with. Robin Rosenberg-Segall
and husband Bruce attended the bar mitzvah of
Joshua Natbony, son of Bill and Cheryl Adler
Natbony. on November L ~We sat at a table of
Cornellians at the party-Sherri Samilow
Rozansky (husband Marc), Rhonda Eisner Balt
(husband Jay), and linda Schechter Gio\'C (hus
band Steve, JD '85)--and all had a great time.~

Robin also attended the CACO Mid-Winter
Meeting on January 24 at the Grand Hyatt in
NYC. She enjoyed the luncheon and hearing
President Lehman speak. Also in attendance
were Fre<! Cohen, Heidi Fleischman, MS '83,
and Celia Rodee.

Please do let us know what is going on-we
want to hear from you! .;. Betsy Silverfine. bsil
verfine@adelphia.net; Kathy Philbin laShoto,
kathll't'nJashoto@equiryoffice.com;orJennifer
Read Campbell, ronjencam@aol.com.

8
We are happy to announce that
Mark Fernau has joined me as a2 class correspondent, succeeding
Donna DeSilva, who is our new

vice president. We thank Donna for her contri
butions to the column for the past seven years
and welcome Mark (mef.!9@corneILedu)!Tofili
you in on Mark, he writes, "After 15 years of
doing air pollution research, ['ve spent the last
five honing my editing skills as a technical edi
tor of professional journals at the American
Meteorological Society on Beacon Street in
downtown Boston. Wife Melissa (Duncan) '83
and [ celebrated our 20th wedding anniversary
last summer in the Adirondacks in the company
of fellow Lambda Chis Bill Stasiuk '50, Joe Kane
'79, Steve Keegan '50, and Brian Rooney '80. I
live in Clinton, MA, and spend my spare time
teaching Cornell songs to children Gwen, II,
leanne, 14, and Fletcher, 16, who at 6-foot-4
towers over diminutive Dad.»

We officially welcomed Mark at the annual
Assn. of Class Officers (CACO) Mid-Winter
Meeting, which was held in New York City on
January 24. Along with workshops and a lunch
that featured a speech by our new president, Jef
frey Lehman '77, we hcld a class meeting that
was attended by many of the bold·faced names
you read about in our column. Although you
hear about some of our officers ("frequent con
tributors~) all of the time, there are a few who
keep under our radar but deserve recognition
for their work for the class, as well as accom·
plishments in other areas:

Catherine Cull Chatfield participated in the
5K American Heart Assn. Heart Walk at Rocky
Neck Park in Connecticut in October. She writes,
~Husband Phil and weimaraner Mosby tagged
along, although Mosby was a tad surprised to be
taking a "'':11k with 5,000 of his closest friends."
Michl Yamaguchi, BArch '83, recently made his
New York theatrical debut as a producer of the
Off-Off-Off-BJThld",':IY musical Sharing a Danee.
Sixty Yean with Bmhs mId Goon. He writes, "It is

____-"C~L:'A S S NOT E S

a lively one-hour musical that traces the remark
able relationship of Bruhs Mero and Gean Har·
wood, two gay icons of the twentieth century
who met in New York in 1929 and remained
together until Bruhs's death in 1995. Their story
covers the breadth of gay history from the clos
eted early days through the McCarthy era and
beyond Stonewall.»With the success of the initial
run, Michi is planning to take the show on the
road this summer. You can contact Michi at
michiyamaguchi@hotmail.com.

Miriam Honore Akabas was also in atten
dance and reports that, in addition to teaching
upper and middle school, she spends a lot of
time watching her children in their after-school
activities. Daughter Ariel, in first grade, enjoys
gymnastics, bicycling, swimming, baseball, and
spending time with Mom. Son Eli, in fourth
grade, adores kar.lte, soccer, bicycling, baseball,
and swimming; he also loves a wide variety of
games. She adds, "My husband and I relish
them." Miriam's on-campus conne<:tions to Cor
nell include a nephew who is a member of the
Class of 2007.

Class secretary Nancy Duboise made a
valiant effort to get to NYC from Columbus,
OH, but a comedy (now looking back) ensued.
Son Eli, almost 10, went along for the ride. Bad
weather delayed flights, bad hydraulics caused
an even further delay and a ,hangl." in piane, a
bad engine caused anothtr change in plane, and
de-icing meant a further delay that led ulti·
mately to a crew member passing her legal limit
for the amount of flight time so that the flight
was finally cancelled. Three planes later, Nancy
and Eli hunkered down at a Udumpy motel" at
the Columbus airport. and they were happy to
get home the next morning. More details about
the lost cell phone due to the automatic nusher
in the airport bathroom only add to the
"Teacher, the dog ate my homework» kind of
story as to why Nallcy was a no-show, but she's
now rero\'ered and well-equippN again.

Tracy Stone wrote from Los Angeles that
2003 was a year of real estate transactions and
renovations. She sold her 1906 craftsman house
in a historic district of LA. and bought two
warehouses by the L.A. River (Uand there really
is an L.A. Rivern that she has been busy con
verting into an office for her architecture firm
and a residl."nce for her family. In addition, she
is renovating a condo on the beach. which
should De available for vacation rellta!. Inter
ested alums are welcome to call, she writes.

To find Tracy and fellow alums, sign up for
the online Alumni Directory at hups:/Idire<
tory.alumni.comell.edufindex.asp? .;. Nina
Kondo, nmk22@cornell.edu;andMarkFernau,
mef29@cornell.edu.

83 If the adage uno news is good
newsu still holds true, then the
Oass of 1983 must be doing very
well indeed. I'm feeling as londy

as a Maytag repairperson as I write this column,
with only four (count 'em, four!) news items
arriving during the winter months. Thanks to
those who sent their news, and please let us hear
from the rest of you when the annual News and
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Dues mailing arrives this spring!
The American Inst. of Architects (AlA)

selected Paul Woolford, senior VP of Hellmuth,
Obata + Kassabaum and director of design for
HOK Atlanta, to receive the National Emerging
Architects Award. lbis award is conferred, irre
spectil"e of age, to those in an early stage in their
architectural ClIreers. Jt honors those who have
shown exceptional leadership in design and
made significant contributions to the profession.
Paul was presented with his award at the AlA
National Convention in San Diego, CA.

Susan Wasserman Guerin writes that she
started a new job at Ccndant Corp. last fall and
now serves as CFO for vehicle services, which
includes Avis, Budget> PHH Fleet Management,
and Wright E;qJress. Susan has also taken on the
formidable job of co-chairing our 2Sth Reunion
along with Andy S053. Before attending our
20th Reunion (her first), she admilled thinking
uHow much work can it be!~ when longtime
chum Ellen Bobka asked her to serve as a
reunion chair. Of course, after Reunion Week
end, the amount of work involved became clear
but did not dissuade her from making the com
mitment. Susan congratulated the previous class
officers and reunion chairs for all their hard
work: "Our class officers did an amazing job of
organizing the event, getling donations for the
Cornell Fund and ensuring that not only we but
our entire families had a wonderful weekend.
And while true Ithaca weather was there to wel
come us> the events were so well organized that
it just didn't seem to maner." She adds> "It was
wonderful 10 see how many of my friends from
U-Hall 4 attended the event, especially Joanne
Poggi Quirk and Mike> ME '84> and Norine Ng
Sedayao traveling all the way from Califomia!~

Those of you with babies and young chil
dren may be surprised to hear that some of our
classmates have reached a milestone in parent
ing: dass president Lisa Esposito Kok writes that
Dietrich and Chris1ine Pichler Schube now
have a son Karl in his first year at Cornell. Any
other Cornell or prospective Cornell parents out
there? We'd love to hear from you!

After many years of practicing medicine and
serving as a consultant in her field, Judi Binder
llIan has chosen to pursue some very different
interests. She is now serving as director of educa
tion for an Arizona bead company> working to
create uBcadbox Unil"ersity.~ The goal of her proj
ect is to create some standardization in the world
ofbcading, with respect to certifying teachers of
various kinds of beading techniques. In her spare
time, Judi serves as our class webmaster.

Speaking of our class website (http://www.
classofll3.alumni.comel1.edu), did you know
that you can submit class news directly to your
correspondents via this site? The website also
includes links to a wealth of information,
including Reunion photos, highlights from Pres
ident Lehman's inauguration, and class officer
contact information. You can pay your dues
online, update your address for alumni records,
and even check Ithaca weather if you>re feeling
nostalgic (15 degrees and rainy-surprise!-as
I write this column in February). Another
intriguing link is to CyberTower, which bills
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itself as the unewest way to enjoy Cornell ...
from the Web!~ CyberTower allows alumni to
continue their Cornell educational experience
from afar by participating in s!Udy rooms (with
new rooms added to the site every month) and
interactive forums with faculty members> and
reading thought-provoking views and reviews
from the Cornell faculty Ubully pulpit.~

Several of our class officers participated in
the Assn. of dass Officers (CACO) Mid-Winter
Meeting in January, and they've asked me to
relay a few requests to you. First> please let us
know if you have served as a class officer for any
period of time since graduation. Include which
office you held and for what dates. We will for
ward this information to Cornell so that the
alumni records can be updated.

Your class officers are working to create a
DVD record of our 20th Reunion, as well as a
record of some memories of our days on the
Hill. Please send us photos of you and your
buddies back in '79-83, as well as at Reunion. If
you have digital photo files, please send them to
my co-correspondent David Pattison at d.pat
tison2@Verizon.net.lfyouhaveprints,please
maillhem to AndySosa at4911 Magdalene Ct.,
Annandale, VA 22003-4363. Be sure to include
a self-addressed, stamped envelope so they can
be returned. However, if they are priceless to
you, make copies before you send them. We plan
to have copies of the DVD available in the fall,
so send your memories as soon as you can.

As Dave wrote in his last column, not only
births, marriages, and promotions are news
worthy. We want to hear about your everyday
lives-what you do for a living> what you do for
fun, places you've been> places you want to go.
old friends you've seen> and those you'd love to
hear from.

A!> a clinical social worker, my job is to ask
questions. In the spirit of generating news> 1
have a few discussion questions for you: What is
the one thing you remember most fondly from
your time at Cornell1 What is the one thing you
regret most about your Cornell years and would
change if you could! Who is the old Cornell
friend you would most like to hear from! What
has made you the most proud since leaving Cor
nell? What do you hope to report in this column
before our 25th Reunion? Tell us about your
mid-life crisis: most unusual career change,
accomplishment, hobby, relationship, etc.

Most of all, keep the news coming! .;.
Dinah Lawrence Godwin, dinahgodwin@msn.
com> and David Pattison, d.pattison2@veri
zan.net.

One sad note to bcgin this col
umn: our classmate Tobb Dell
'Oro> MS '85> MBA '86> was a
victim of the December 2003

earthquake in Iran. Our condolences go out to
his family and fianctle Adele Freedman '86. A
short article on Tobb's death appeared in the
uFrom the Hm~ seaion of the JanIFeb '04 issue
oftltis~

Reunion is right around the corner! If you
can join us> register at hnp:/lreunion.alumni.
cornell.edul. This site will give you highlights of

university reunion events, lists ofclassmates who
have registered (updated by the minute), a rid....
share board, and online registration for class
reunion> athletic events, and the youth program.
Specific class events can be found on our class
website> listed at the end of the column. Have
you written a book? If you have a book for the
Class of '84 Book Table> please let Janet Insardi
know at insardij@hotmail.com.Janetand Kitty
CantweU are always welcoming reunion volun
teers--they could use assistance in small
amounts of time---to host class functions, greet
classmates at headquarters, help decorate, etc.

Reunion calls and e-mails: Hansen Hashim
Clarke writes that as an undergraduate he was
elected to serve as senior class president in 1984.
Most students knew him as "Bubba.~ Hansen
subsequently graduated from Georgetown U.
Law Center, and is currently an elected Michi
gan State Senator. Hansen led a trade mission to
Ghana in November '03. He plans on helping at
reunion. From California, we've heard from
Charles Oppenheim and Doug Durkin, and
from Ollawa, we've heard from Peter Pakeman.
Reunion Headquarters: Sue Morris Wilkey is
helping with music, and Karla Sievers Mc
Manus is heading up ukid central.~ Amy Brown

Fraser is planning her reunion trip from Con
necticut and is helping with reunion planning.
Philip Harris is general counsel for VIP's lndus
tries Inc., a privately held hotel company with
15 mid-market limited service hotels in four
western states. Phil is planning to cOllle to
reunion from Oregon.

The award for most informative e-mail for
this news cycle goes to ... Luke and Becky Dim
mick Scrivanich. Luke was named general man
ager of pPG's Fine Chemicals business, one of
their strategic business units. The business pro
vides produc~ and services to the pharmaceu
tical industry (APls, intermediates, and starting
materials) and specialty phosgene derivatives to
di~erse end markets, including agricultural
chemicals, artificial sweeteners, plastics, and
photographic chemicals. Becky recently received
her real estate license, thereby providing an
occasional escape from the chaos of raising the
five Scrivanich children (three boys and two
girls, ages 2 to 12). About two years ago, the
family moved into a big old house in Sewickley,
PA, near the Pittsburgh airport, with a great
commute into the city.

The Cornell network is alive and well. I
called Jon Kimball and asked him for an infor
mational interview for a relati"e and he was a
great help! Jon is general manager of the Westin
Hotel in Charlotte, NC, and he also supervised
the construction and opening of the property.
Jon and his wife have twO daughters under the
age of 7 and are pretty happy that Starwood
Hotels brought them back East. Jon's twin, Louis.
is still in San Francisco, involved in the Pluto's
restaurant chain. Pluto>s is known for American
and California cuisine, including eKellent vege
tarian fare, in a modern selling. David Sangrec
is living with his wife and two children in the
Cleveland suburb of Lakewood. David is with
US Realty Consultants and heads up the Cleve
land office and the firm's hospitality consulting
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'Jonathan Miller is sharing law
stories of adifferent kind.'

practice. David SOlyS, «We are going to try our first
cruise this spring in the Caribbean.~

Phil George is~reaHy getting psyched to Sf'('

everyone after so many years. I have not made it
back since our 5th Reunion. Living in Cali(ornia
was (ar enough to make it difficult. I am plan
ning to drive (rom our new home base in Mass
achusetts wilh my wire Kristin and our children
Kyle and Grace.M Paul Barresi practices law and
lives in Hanover, MA. Steve Shippee and Wayne
Darragh made their way down (rom Boston to
Atlantic City to spend a very busy 24 hours. First
they saw a series o(boxing championships (var
ious weight classes were (ought, mostly to deler
mine currenl champiuns). Steve S.1YS, «I've never
seen a live oo);"ing match, nor did I really care to,
but it was quite a scene and more (un than I
e);"pected." They success(ully visiled lhe casinos
tililhe wee hours and left the nat day only 10 be
greeted by a snowsturm.

Carol Leister is looking (OIW,lrd to reunion,
Mter ten years in public broadcaSling at Chan·
nel 13 and WNYC radio in New Yurk, she has
(ound her way to "Sesame Strc<:'t,M starting an
individual giving program (or Sesame Work
shop. Exciting vacations Carol has enjoyed
induded hiking to Machu Piechu, Peru, and
driving 2,000 miles in Alaska visiting Denali,
Anchorage, and lhe Kenai Peninsula, Carol is
heading up the registration effort (or reunion.
Ben Lynfield is living in Israel and still writing,
and was recenlly married. Was il really Ihat long
ago that I typ<"(lIkn's (reshman papers? I guess
he's learned his way around a kl'Yboard by now!

Judy Fried Siegel is a solo urologist in pri
vate practice in New York specializing in (emale
and pedialric urology. "Going on (is it possible?)
14 years o( gn~at married li(e to Jon, a lawyer
(Colgate '79-the little red). We have brought
our th~ 00ys, 5.1m, Cabe, and FJi, 10 Colgale (or
several evenl~ and plan to bring them to Cornell
(or the first time lhis summer (or reunion, I
enfoy mentoring Cornellundcrgrads in lanuary
each year a$ lhey shadow me in my work. Rachel
Eggert Chevalier writes, "After living in France
(or nine years, we decided 10 return 10 North
America in 2001. We fell in love with Stowe, Yr,
and built a house on len acres. Our daughter
Alcxandra finished high school here and is con
tinuing her studies in France. Our son Max is II
and enjoys skating, piano, and soccer.~ Rachel's
husband Marc docs consulting work in North
America and France. Two years ago the Cheva
liers boughl a (avorile local hangoul called the
Depot Stlttl Malt Shop, a '50s-theme restauranl
that was menlioned in a rl'Cent New York Times
article on Stowe, A (requent Mall Shop guesl is
Darcy Curran Walsh '83, wbo works at tbe
Trapp Family Lodge in Stowe.

Despite the miles, '84 (riends KalhyThorne
Barlow, Pat Connell Wheeler, Brigitte
Siefringer Gouchoe, and Sue Fiero Colbert
manage to keep up wilh each other's busy lives,
Kathy lives in the Washington, DC, area with
husband Bruce '82 and children Nicole and
Slephen. They get togelher with Pal and hus
band Don and sons Ryan and 0.1., who live in
beautiful Warrenlon, VA, having left corporate
li(e behind in Slam(ord, cr. Kalhy is VI' and

general counsel 10 The Bernstein Companies,
one o(Washington, DC's oldest real esta.te devel
opment, investment, and management compa
nies. Sue is a manager o( compliance (or CVS
corporate headquarters in Providence, RI. She
and her husband have daughters Samantha and

Alyssa. Brigitte Gouchoe is the morning news
anchor (or the Fox News Channel, appearing
nalionwide on cable TV. Brigilte and husband
Dave moved to Weslport, Cr, two years ago, and
recently had their third child, Rudy, joining sis
lers Jennifer and Stephanie. The group .md lheir
spouses and children are very excited to Dc re
uniting in Ithaca in June.

Lee Bender says, ~l am bleeding Cornell red
these days: I atlcnded lhe inauguration o( Pres
ident Jeff Lehman '77 this paSl (all (as a mem
ber of the University Council), hosted Cornell
student interns at my law firm, interviewed
applicants for admission, and am the long
standing Scholarship Chairman o( the Philadel
phia Cornell Club. In my'spare time' I've been
trying to write a movie involving the early years
o(the university, and have been rounding up my
fraternily brothers al Phi Sig Ep and Lighlweighl
Crew for reunion.M Thanks, Lee! .... Lindsay
Liotta Forness, (ornesszone@aol.colll;and Karla
Sievers McManus. kJorax@comcast.com.Class
website: http://dassofB4.alumni.comell.eduf.
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So (ew missives (rolll c1assmales
have reached my inbox lhal I will
soon have to resorl to Google-ing
(olks at random, Hal'e you ever

Google-d yourself and seen what comes up? Oh.
yes--everylhing (rom lhat note in the church
bullelin congralulaling you on winning the hoI
dog eating contcsl at lhe spring picnic 10, well,
things lhat can't be menlioned in a. family mag
azine such as this one. Don't let lhis happen to
you! Write us, write us, write us! Okay, enough
desperate groveling. On to lhe news.

New mothers are, thank goodness, still
showing mc the love. Carolyn Walter Calupca
wrote to lell me that she and husband lohn wel
comed son loshua Charles on September 26.
Miehele Payne Koch, MBA '92, and husband
Bill, MBA '93, celebrated the arrival o( daugh
ler Natalie Marie on October 15. 5.1YS Michele,
«She's quill.' a hand(ul and loads o( (un. Very
cute, but we're more than a liule biased.~

I admit to being a lillie biased, too, in favor
o( my fellow b.1rristers. who are thankfully con
tinuing to send in news. Doug Masters sent
word that he had joined the Chicago office of
Loeb & Loeb as a panner, and that he continues
to (ocus his praclice on liligation o( trademark,
copyright. and "unfair compctitionM mallers.
{Does lhis mean you can do something about

CLASS NOTES

I
lhe Billy Goat Curse on the Cubs!) Robin Baker
is keeping law and order as Deputy Chief o(
Appeals in the Criminal Division o( the US
Auorney's Office (or the Southern District o(
New York. (No word on whether Sam Waterston
or any o( his ~L&O» castmates has ever sought

her advice on how to "keep it real;"butl do think
our Robin would make a lerrific guest star. Dick
Wolff, i( you're reading lhis-give Robin a shOl!)

For Michele Coleman Huresky, watching
lawyers on TV jusl did not CUI it. She wanted
back in lhe aclion, so she ~rejoined lhe ranks o(
working altorneysM and signed on with Gold
stein, I.....m & Isaacson, where she is practicing
hankruptcy law and commercial liligation on a
part-lime basis. Her children Mallhew and Alli
son arc now happily enrolled in pre-schoul,
which, as Michele writes. "enables me 10 reclaim
a portion of my career.n

Lisa Bluestein has opened her own firm,
"Law O(fices o( Usa M. Bluestein LLC,~ where
she (ocuses on commercialliligalion and con
slruction law. She also tipped me off (no pun
intended; well, maybe jusl a lillie) to the facl
lhal Rich Slrassberg, panner and chair o( the
White Collar Litigalion deparlment in the New
York office o( Goodwin Procter, is involved in
lhe Martha Slewart case, where he is represent
ing Peter Bacanovic, Ms. Stewart's (ormer Mer
rill Lynch advisor. He cerlainly should have
some great war slories 10 share al neXl year's
reunion, (More on reunion in a momenl., ,)

Jonathan Miller is sharing law stories o( a
different kind. He is the author o( lhe novel Rat
/Ies/rake Lawyer (Cool Titles 2000), the paper
back edilion o( which should be available in
bookstores and on Amal-on.com by lhe time lhis
column hits your mailbox, along with his sec·
ond novel, Crater Col/Illy, and a llon-fiction
book, Amarilla ill August: All Awllor's Ufeoll tile
Road. Ion also practices criminal and entertain
menllaw, and lectures at Texas 'Iix:h and the U.
o($outhern California. Classmates who want to
catch up with Jon (and/or arrange to get lheir
copies o( his books autographed!) can conlact
him al R.1ttlesnakelaW@ao1.com.

Another '8Ser Lawyer lon, Mr. Jon Lewis,
senl word from Hong Kong, where he writes
thaI he and his family are~still living and enjoy·
ing ourselves. in spite o( SARS and lhe changes
it has broughl to our daily lives. We have been
here since before lhe handover in 1997. It looks
like we will be living wilh lhe (ear o(SARS (or a
long time, EVl.'ll so. you lake lhe best pre<:;lutions
you can and lhen you get on wilh your li(e."

Speaking 0( getting on with our lives, we will
next yC"dT be celebrating our 20th Reunion. Mark
your calendars now (Iune 9-12, 'OS), because our
ageless and tireless Reunion Co-Chairs Jenni(er
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'It was challenging to explain some of the
hockey fans' exploits to a6-year-old!'

Sidell C<lrnelssen (who wed Roberl Ellis '82,
brother of Bill Ellis and Jean Ellis 'SO, in a cere
mony that featured Bob's daughter Karla and
Jen's daughter Libby) and Margare! Nagel
Gnegy will once again be organizing a weekend
ofactivities designed to delight and dazzle us. We
welcome the involvement and attendance of all
classmates. Please e-mail len at jms81@oor
nell.edu if you are willing to contacl classmates
and promote reunion attendance (we'll give you
the e-mail lists and mailing labels), be a greeter
at registration or a cla.ss event. organize a reunion
event, plan class souvenirs and welcome gifts. or
help out in any other way.

Please also lend a helping hand (or para
graph) to me and my co-columnist Ed CaitO by
sending us your bon mots, birth announce
ments, andlor best classmate tidbits, so lhat we
can appear willy, or at least well·informed, in
this space. -> Risa Mish, rmm22@cornell.edu;
Ed Caito, edcauo@hotmail.com.

86 In the words of the New York
Times. "All the news thaI's fit to
print." Well, we don't have
much! Not because we've been

receiving news of an objectionable sort, but
because we've run out of news from those
handy little forms that you sent in with your
dues last year. Remember, it doesn't have to be
dues time to be news time. Please feel free to
drop us a line anytime if you have anything 10
share with your classmates!

In line with scaring up some more news for
the next column or two, I thought I'd ask a few
thought~ or news-provoking questions in this
column. You can send your answers to anY--<lr
all-of the correspondents listed at the end of
the column.

I) Many of us are turning 4{) this year. What
do you feel is your greatest accomplishment to
date? What are your goals for the neXI 4Q? 2)
What are you doing now: career, family, creative,
or other projects? What would you ralher be
doing? 3) Current ~Day lob.n Current kAfter Day
JoblAfter Hours.~ Current "Dream Job.~ 4)

Recent excursions, ventures, outings, encounters,
awards, observations, musings, publications,
promotions, family events?

Speaking of recent encounters, an old high
school acquaintance from my hometown of
New Rochelle, NY, and Class of '86 classmate
Dylan Schaffer, surprised me with an e-mail.
We had a great chat, catching up on the changes
in our lives over the past 18 years or so. Dylan is
a criminal defense lawyer in the San Francisco
Bay Area, doing high·profile appellate work
the sort of cases that get in the media, and get
Dylan in the media, quite often. Dylan is also a
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published author. This summer his new book,
Misdemeallor Malt, the first in a series about a
slacker public defender who is obsessed with
Barry Manilow, will hit bookstores. Early press
and reviews of the book are very positive, and
the book sounds like it will be a great read. I
went to the book's weosite, www.misclemeanor
man.com, to read a few excerpts, and Dylan cer
tainly can write. One of the reviewers aptly
called Dylan ~the thinking man's lohn Grisham."
Prior to Misdeme'l/lor Man, Dylan wrote
another book, Dog Stories (Chronicle Books,
1997), which you might also want to check out.
When he's not writing or working in his law
practice, Dylan resides in the Bay Area with his
wife, Dr. Jennifer Dykes, and ua couple of
medium-size mUlls.~

I also got a note from Mark Brandt. As a
member of the University C<luncil, Mark and
wife Grace attended three days of inauguration
and education programs. UMy trip started with
a carpool from Cleveland with neighbor Jack
Rupert '49, JD '51. It happens Jack was my dad
Richard '55's RA when he was a freshman in
Cascadilla Hall. The University Council is a real
honor to be chosen to, and after being active in
Chicago, San Francisco, and Cleveland, many of
the faces were familiar. The inauguration was
the highlight of the weekend for me. It really hit
me when President Jeffrey Lehman '77 men
tioned that Cornell is an educational resource 10
the world. The weekend was capped off by
Grace driving up to spend a significant birthday
with the rest of C<lrnelJ at the inauguration,
with the small enticement of a suite at the But~

termilk Falls B&8. For those of you looking for
a quaint place in Ithaca, Margie is the host, and
this place is a real find.~

Mark also recently founded a venture capi
tal fund, the Maple Fund, which focuses Oil early
stage technology investmentS with a particular
eye on nanotechnology. For more information,
you can check out the fund's website at maple
fund.com. Mark says, Ulthink I get the record
this fall (2003) for five trips to Ithaca: looking at
technology. visiting professors, and serving on

boards.~ In Cleveland, Mark is quite active in
economic development activities. having started
two networking groups: one with a focus on
reaching out to current and fomler Oevelanders
(yescleveland.org), and one with a nanotech
focus (nano-network.org). Mark notes that he
would love to hear from classmates or other fel
low C<lrnelJians.

And so would we! Until next time,';'
Jackie Byers Davidson,jackiekd@sbcglobal.net;
Allison Farbaniec Maclean, aaf9@oornelLedu;
and Hilory Federgreen Wagner, haf5@cor
nell.edu.
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Have you seen the acclaimed
movie by Sofia C<lppola from
last fall? For two weeks in febru
ary, [ was Lost hI TranslMioll

myself. [ was traveling in Asia on business,
changing hotels every three to four days and
sleeping, on average, 5-112 hours each night. At
least 1was not feeling completely lost-I was
mostly visiting cities where I had gone before.
However, for the first time, J set foot in Beijing,
China. Walking lhrough the gate ofTiananmen,
I was awed by the imposing Forbidden City, its
sheer siu and the bright colors, not to mention
its glorious and infamous past. I felt a visceral
connection to the kMiddle Kingdom." At the
same time, I couldn't help but feel sad and help
less when I looked back at the immense public
square, where thousands of idealistic students
died or were wounded on thaI fateful night of
lune4,1989.

Just before Thanksgiving last November, I
got an early holiday e-mail from Chris Nielsen
Berg in Washington, DC: ~Here in Washington,
all is pretly well Our oldest son Peter, 7-1/2, is in
second grade at a private school in Rockville, MD.
Katy, 6, is in first grade and is working hard to
learn to read, write, and do math. She had to have
her tonsils out about a month ago, but the great
pari was I had the surgeon pierce her ears while
she was unconscious. That was pretty neat! All
the other moms are mad at me because their
daughters are denlanding the same! Stephen, 4, is
in prc~kindergarten at our elementary school and
is happy as a clam. My husband Dick is still
working as a consultant to the defense mapping
agency (NIMA). He's been diligently practicing
his banjo, which I gave him for his birthday in
2002. I've taken up a new hobby this past ycar
learning how to decorate cakes; I've been taking
nighl courses with a friend. It's been grealto learn
something new and get OU! of the house one
night a week.. House, pcts.and garden lake up the
rest of my time.~

Rebecca and I were back in Ithaca in early
December for the Harvard-C<lrnell hockey
game at Lynah Rink.. The team picked up its first
home win with a 1-0 victory. Afterwards, Heidi
Russell met up with us at the Statler for a cele
bratory drink. I almost didn't recognize her at
first because she was sporting a new short
hairdo. A month later, I flew to Cambridge for
the rematch. Among the C<lrnellians in the rink
were Heidi Claus Perry and husband Duncan
'84, MBA '88. Harvard's rink has become the
annual mreting place for me and the Perrys. We
all enjoyed watching C<lrndl take an early lead
of 3-0, before winning with a final score of 5~3.

However, I missed seeing Mary Hohenhaus in
Providence. She had left for Kenya less than a
w~k before on a medical mission:

ul'm working with an intern, as well as a
recent 'house officer' grad (similar to an Amer
ican physician's assistant) with responsibility for
as many as 18 to 24 patients at a given time.
We're very limited in what we can do in the way
of diagnostics or treatment-medicine available
from the pharmacy one day may be woefully
absent the neJ(I.~ Mary did find time to take in
the natural beauly of this African country:
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~Spentlast weekend in the Kakamega rain for
est hiking and bird/primate watching, and
stayed at beautiful English colonial-style lodge.
Spent the sc(Ond weekend on Mount Elgon
heavily forested. so you have to work at seeing
the animals (monkeys, baboon, Cape buffalo,
bushbuck, waterbuck, tons of birds). No luck
with the elusive ek'Phant or forest hog, however.
Visited KitUln Cave, suspected home of the
fOOla oUlbreak way back when."

Another dassmate who caught the hockey
fever is Stacey Neuhoefer Silbcnweig: ~Husb.lnd
Jeff, son lan, and I wenl to the RPI game with
Carina Lagua and husband Pat after a fine dinner
at Souvlaki House. We enjoyed reliving the Lynah
experience despite the disappointing outcome of
the game, especially since Ian has recently taken
up skating. It was challenging to explain some of
the fans' exploits to a 6-year-old!»

The holidays brought news from both
coasl$. From Bethesda, MD, Gail Stoller Baer
sent a handsome photo of her son and two
daughters and wrote about life after Singapore:
"We do miss our Asian travels, but we are start·
ing to travel much more now that husband
Michael '88, MBA '89, is the director of treasury
operations with USAirways. Since the kids ha"e
seen Asia, we need to plan some European
adventures." Nearby, in Los Altos, Karl and
Karen Fann Townsend sent a lovely letter:
"Sierra started kindergarten in September and
absolutely loves her teacher. Austin turned 3 the
day before Thanksgiving; he is taking music and
gymnastics, and learned to swim this past sum
mer." Karen had l.ASIK surgery and underwent
two months of physical therapy for a bad knee.
Then she and Karl decided to "see what the
triathlon bug was all about." She completed two
races in Monlerey Bay, while Karl finished four,
induding the famous Escape from A1catraz.

Noah Price, ME '88, of Campbell, CA, sent
a simple home-made card that said, "Noah's
team crcatl-d the new 20-inch iMac; wife
Heather graduated from San Jose State with a
BA in graphic design. In September we spent a
relaxing vacation in Hawaii; we added environ·
mentally friendly solar power (with a photo of
panels on the roof); and Noah designed the
lighting for a local production of 42nd Street."
Fellow EE alumna Phyllis Ng, now living in
Newburg, NY, uscd to work for IBM until July
2002 when she took "early retiremenl" and
became a full-time mom to son Jonah, who is
now approaching 3. She reported, "We had a
nice surprise (in 2003). Gordon and Lillian Yee
Lau and Andy, 2-1/2, came by to visit us (when
they were visiting I.illian's parents in Bayside). I
sold my house in Poughquag, NY (and was)
waiting for my new condo in Newburg, NY, to
be ready." Phyllis also (Ompleted an MBA from
RPI in Aug. 2003. Gordon and Lillian live in l.iv·
ermore, CA.

Two weeks after the hockey road trip to
New England, I returned to frigid New York City
for the annual Assn. of Class Officers (CACO)
Mid-Winter Meeting and the CAAA lunar new
year gala, in Chinatown this year. Class president
John Gee and fellow officers Melissa Hodes,
Mary Bowman, Scott Pesner, Heidi Russell,

Stacey Silberzweig, Fred Barber, and Debra
Howard Stem all braved the cold from near and
far to attend Ihe once-a-year class meeting.
Among the items discussed: a possible coast-to
coast 40th birthday bash in 2005. Stay tuned for
more deta~s. At the CAAA dinner, I enjoyed see·
ing Laura Suliga, Albert Chu, Marina Ho and
husband lames Panella, and Bob and Lindsay
Liotta Forness '84. I also visited with President
Emeritus Frank H.T. Rhodes and wife Rosa. and
am happy to report that President Rhodes
appeared fully recovered from his accidentlwo
years ago.

I think aU of you would agree that the most
exciting dass news in the first half of 2004 was
the appointment of Jim Knowles as Cornell's
25th head football coach on January 30. Alhletic
Director Andy Noel had these words of praise to
say: "lim brings a great deal of leadership and
experience to our program and has an in-depth
kllOwledge of the university and the tradition of
Cornell football. I respect him very much as a
person and a coach, and I could not be more
pleased." lim had spent nine seasons as an assis
tant coach at Cornell (1988-96). In 2003, he
served as the linebackers coach and re<:ruiting
coordinator at the U. of Mississippi, which won
the Cotton Bowl. Before that. Jim coached at
Western Michigan U, for six years. Jim and wife
Nancy ($chlie) '83, MBA '89, have a daughter
Halle and two sons, Luke and lack.

Send in your faU football predictions, office
pools. and news to (> Tom S. Tseng, ttseng@
stanford.edu; or Debra Howard Stern, dstern@
acksys.com.

Hello, Cornell classmates! After
a rather frigid winter in many
parts of the country, I hope that
by the time you read this, April

showers have passed and a warm and comfort
able spring has settled in for your enjoyment.

lust before the holidays last December, [had
the pleasure of a visit from class webmaster
Howard Greenstein. Officially, Howard was in
Northern California on a business trip in the
atp.:!city of his new job as director of the Center
for Management at the NYU School of Contin
uing and Professional Studies. Howard and I
atught up over dinner in Oakland, CA, then vis
ited the new enterprise of entrepreneurial class
mate Jennifer Kaplan. Jennifer and her partner
Edward Wong opened a store named Red
Feather Mercantile shortly before Thanksgiving
last year. Red Feather "offers an ecleetic mix of
furniture, home decor, and accessories, a bit of
clothing, a bit of jewelry, and a wide range of
sensational gifts.~ If you live in or visit the San
Francisco Bay Area, why not drop in to say hello
to jennifer and Edward and browse their offer
ings. Red Feather is at 5418 College Avenue in
the Rockridge section of Oakland.

Just after Christmas, I was able to spend a
day with Steven and Anna Barnsley Werblow
'90, who were visiting family in the Bay Area.
Steve, Anna, and children Shoshana and Han
had JUSt moved back into their house in Ash
land, OR, afler a major remodeling. Before the
holiday season, Steve was invited to join a small
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group of journalists from Africa and Europe to
see the UN World Food Program's school fced
ing efforts in the Cape Verde Islands, 400 miles
off the coast of West Africa. Steve found the
islands fascinating, and the trip most exciting as
~school feeding looks loward building a future
for children rather than rescuing people from
current cataclysms.~ Closer to home in Oregon,
the Werblows visited with Karen Franklin
Smith, husband Jimmy, and kids Andrew. 7, and
Shannon, 3- 112. The Smith family has moved
back west to LIke Oswego, OR, afler spending
sc.'eral years in Massachusetts. Karen works for
transportation company CNF Inc. in Portland,
managing their 401 (k) and pension programs,

The news cards and e·mails have slowed to
a trickle lately, but fortunately, some of you do
write in reporting news of other '88ers. Nancy
Michalski Wall e-mailed recently that her fam
ily would be relocating back to Okinawa for
what should be her husband Michael's last
assignment before retiring from the Army and
Air Force Exchange System, known to many as
the PX system. Nancy keeps very busy with her
three children, the oldest of whom was born in
Okinawa and hopes to go to Cornell one day!
Nancy is thankful that e-mail is much more
prevalent than the last time they were there and
is already planning visits to 1okyo Disney, Aus
tralia, New Zealand. and a family gathering in
Hawaii. Nancy wrote that she had chatted with
Natasha Petrackis, who is also engaged in rais
ing a family of three. She and husband Jim
Casey, JD '94, have moved to a new home in
Burke, VA.

Vicki Trabattoni Sullivan has also added
another member to her family, She is a stay-at
home mom raising sons Connor, 5, and Brady, 2,
and {he new addition as of last lune, daughter
Amelia. Vicki was a eomdl TriDelta who is active
in the Denver alumnae chapter as co-chair of the
silent auction committee for an annual fashion
show fund-raiser for The Children's Hospital.
Another TriDelta, Christine Brown Piller and
husband Ken welcomed their third, son Lucas, in
May of 2003, Lucas joined siblings lacob and
Katie at their home in Davidson, NC, where the
Pillers are in the midst of building an addition.
And if you need any more proof of three being a
"magic number,~ Ken Szydlow sent news that he
and wife Lisa Simpson '89 brought their third,
daughter Emma Molly, into the world on Nov.
25, '03. Emma joined brothers Ben, 3- 1/2, and
Nathan, 2. Ken and Lisa have started a new busi
ness specializing in deoorative architectural glass,
while Ken also keeps busy in his job as VP for
business development for Health Quest, a health
system based in Poughkeepsie, NY.

Mare Weissman has also made an addition
to his household, one oflhe canine variety! Last
November, Marc brought home a 6-month-old
bichon rriese and named him, quite appropri.
ately. Ezra-"Baron von Eua~ to be complete.
The name follows in the tradition of the breed's
royal ancestry and this particular dog's lineage,
induding a king, queen, and prince. On the pro
fessional front, Marc was on the project team
that had a patent granted recently on the Sum
mit' Total Hip Replacement from DePuy/John-
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son & Johnson. Another patent is pending for a
future total hip design. In academia, Victor Sei
del is now on the facuity of the business school
at Oxford U. Vietor teaches tedlOical entrepre·
neurship and states, "[t is a very exciting time as
we build a new business school in an 8oo-year
old university.» Victor would love to have visi
tors and recently saw Pete Lee and Sleven,
David '89, DVM '93, and Michael Sanl;si '91 at
a favorite sushi restaurant in Manhattan,

fur our last bit ofcbssmate news, we received
an interesting e·mail from Eric Way, When he
wrote last October. Eric had re<:ently participated
in Overseas Americans Wl'Ck in Washington, IX,
where about a d07.en organizations of Americans
living abroad descended on the Capital "to bring
awareness of the special challenges our group
faces, most of which are caused by our very own
government:' Eric was in from L)'On, France, and
was happy to meet another Cornellian, Mark
Slender '82, in from Zurich, SwiI7.erland. The
main issues Overseas Americans arc concerned
with are taxation, census, voting rights, citizenship
rights,and public diplomacy of, by, and for AnlCT·
ieans living abroad.

In wrapping up, I'd like to note that our
class website has received a wonderful face-lift
through the efforts of class officers Howard
Greenstein, Jane $l;annell, and Larry Goldman.
If you have nOllookoo lately, please check it out
at http://classof88.alumni.comell.edu/. The
additions to the site include some photos taken
at our 15th Reunion last summer. Also updated
on the site is the list of~missing~ classmates.
Vvhen you visit the site, be sure to read through
this list of classmates with whom we have lost
touch. If you have information about a name
you see, please use the link provided to submit
an update.

1 hope you enjoy the summer that is nearly
upon us, Let's hope that it is warm and sunny,
but not nearly as hot as the winter was cold! As
always, please send any news about yourself or
classmates at any time-the supply is low and
the demand is high. Tell us what you do on your
summer vacations! .:- Sieve Tomaselli, st89@
cornelLedu; and Suzanne Bors Andrews, smb
68@corneILedu.

~9
We'll be celebrating our ISth
Reunion shortly after you read

• this-hope to see everyone in
IthaCll! And here's something to

put in your Palm Pilots for later this year: e-mail
your news to your correspondents in the dead
of winter. News seems to pile up at certain times
of year (when class dues mailings go out), but as
[ write this column in February there are just a
few items.

Thanks to Jim Hilsenleger, who provided
the following update: ~After 12 years of working
as a mechanical engineer in the freight railcar
industry with Gunderson Inc" I walked away
from a perfectly g()(X\ job as senior design engi
nccr in June 2oo[ and began law school that fall
at Lewis & Clark College Law School. I'm in my
last year now and am pursuing patent law and
patent litigation as a new career path, [n the
intervening years. I picked up a side passion of
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coaching rowing. I coached seven years for a
local high school level club, Oregon Rowing
Unlimited, before stepping down from the club.
Since then I've been helping out with Lewis &
Clark College's undergrad crew, I hope to con
tinue coaching after law school. If folks come
through my beautiful hometown of Portland,
OR, feel frcc to conlact me (hilsy@hilsy.com)
and I'll show you great beer and great coffcc.~

Ardys Brinkmann Persson and husband
Scott wrote to tell us of their unew Coroell
legacy,~ Kyra Sage Persson was born on June 4,
'03, joining her 3·year-old brother Sean, who
calls her uhis sweet princess.» Another beautiful
little girl was born to Andy Paterson and his
wife Jenny Lim last year. Maggie Kai Lin Pater
son will be turning I on May 27. Andy, )cnny,
CalC, Logan, and Maggie live in Silver Spring,
MD, and Andy works for the National Geo
graphic Channel. Last we heard he was filming
in India.

Mike and Lauren Kidder McGarry report
the arrival of daughter !<crith Brooke in D«cm
ber 2003. She joins brother Thane, 6, and sister
jillian, 4, at their new home in Hamburg, NY
(see below for new address), Mike continues to
work from a home office for a small environ
mental consulting firm and gets to travel all over
the country for work. Lauren is busy being a
full·time mother and using her HDFS degree
and life experiences writing and speaking for
local mothers' groups. Mike extends this invita
tion to classmates: UStop by for a visit if you're
driving across New York State on 9O--we're two
minutes off the Thruway and there's always food
in the fridge."

See you all at Reunion-and send in your
news next ITbruary! (0 Anne ezaplinski Tread
well, 105 Overlake Park, Burlington, vr 05401;
e-mail.ac98@cornell.oou; Mike McGarry, 2 [0
Highland Ave., Hamburg, NY 14075; e-mail,
mmcgarry@dma-us.com; Stephanie Bloom
Avidon,5 Glenwood Rd., Plainview, NY 11803;
e-mail.savidonl@hotmail.com.
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Do you want a g()(X\ laugh? 1
was sorting through my attic
recently, and I stumbled upon a
box of old papers and junk that

1 had evidently luggoo home from Cornell. I
found a flier that had been stuck into my RPU
mailbox during !Tcshman year advertising a uback
to sehool~ sale at the Cornell bookstore. Accord
ing to the ad, I could have purchased a brand
new Apple Mac (not a Mac II, not a Mac Plus, a
Mac), a dot matrix printer, and a uhandy" carry·
ing case with shoulder strap (ouch!) for the bar
gain price of $1 ,999! Amazing! I think I'll save
this bit of history to show my kids someday. As a
freshman without my own computer, 1was one
of the many forced to camp out in the Mac labs
when freshman seminar papers were due. [ was
n't even lucky enough to have a roommate with
a computer, but I'm sure Ellen Braitman has one
now. Ellen lives in New York City with husband
David and daughters Lilith and Basha. The for
mer editor of the Cornell Daily Srm still regularly
apl'C"Jrs on Bloomberg lv; reporting on the stock
market. My former roommate stays in touch with

Susie Levy and Colleen Kapklein'89 through her
monthly book group, and with Jeremy
Kalmanofsky '88 (fonnerly Jeremy Kaplan) who
is rabbi at Ansehe Chesed, the synagogue where
Ellen is a member of the board of trustees.

We heard from Stephanie Rowe, who regu
larly stays in touch with Karen Murray, Christie
Fanion, Sue Comba Ernenwein, and Cheryl
Donnelly Burgess '89. Stephanie tells us she
moved to Knoxville, TN, to be a project control
manager for SAIC (Science Applications Inter·
national Corp.) and that she's been busy scttling
into her new home. Home improvement proj
ects are also in the works for Laura Calverl
Richardson, who is renovating the family farm
house outside oflthaca. Laura lives in Princeton,
NJ, and still works for Pharmanet Inc" where she
is the manager of clinical research, The Richard
sons have daughters Chelsea and Sarah. Anna
Barnsiey Werblow has been kccping busy with a
major remodel on her loo-year-old house in
Ashland, OR. Anna is looking forward to lhe
result so she can enjoy the refurbished home
with son Han and daughter Shoshana.

While some of us have been remodeling our
homes, others have been retooling our careers.
Ken Fidjc of NYC has finished his MBA and has
started a new job with Vornado Rl.'alty Trust, one
of Manhattan's largest real estale investment
trusts. Geoffrey Morgan of Alamooa, CA, is also
in real estate development, but in Northern Cali
fornia, Patrick Dowden's new position is with
Quick and Reillyf~1eet Boston in Garden City, NY.

John Cayer is now a sales manager for one
of my favorite companies, S.c. Johnson in Min
neapolis. Let's congratulate Shelly Emens
DiGiulio of Snyder, NY, who was promoted from
regional sales manager to vice president of Accu·
data Search Inc, John Wolff has left his business
career with Digital Telemedia in NYC behind
(for now, he says) and has moved to L.A, to
break into the film business as a writer and pro·
ducer. Anyone who wants to audition, scnd your
head shots to jpw2 [@cornelLedu.lustkidding.

Also Swilching coasts is Rob Bogarl, who
recently left Piedmont, CA, and has moved to
Washington, DC, with wife Rachel and girls
Isabel and Ava. Rob left his job as head of
human resourc~'Sat GAP Inc. Direct to join the
State Department as the senior advisor for the
chief financial officer and assistalll secretary. He
will be uleading initiatives supporting the Pres·
ident's management agenda around fhe strate
gic use of human capital, improved financial
performance, and expanding e-gov." I'm not
sure what that means exactly, but it sure sounds
intriguing. In my opinion, however, it's nothing
compared to the mystery surrounding Steven
Rueben's new enterprise. Steven, who lives in
Las Vegas, tells us that he has foundoo another
company, Metropolitan Entertainment, that is
developing uleisure lifestyle projects." Steven,
could you fill me in on Ihis one, or is it some·
fhing that can't be printed in a «family publica
tion~1 Nothing surprises me in las Vegas!

«Whal'S new is fhat we did not move this
year!~ reports Karen Prymak-Oldick. The pre
viously nomadic Karen and husband Brad
Oldick '91 have now settled in Granger, IN,
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~OUgh they both travel quite a bit for work.
We also have a new address for Katherine
Reynolds, who rt:a'ntly moved inlo a grell! new
building in downtown Hamilton, NY. Katherine
works at the CoIg.lle Bookstore, and she and her
husband still do lots of canoeing all over Cen·
tral New York and beyond. She says she misses
~all the fun things to do in Ithaca,".so maybe she
should cornact Laura Calvert Richardson about
renting that lthaca farmhouse! Last year, Dr.
Lisa Baylor David slarted a new ear, nose, and
throat practice with a friend from residency in
Lafayette, LA. Nadja Peter has joined the U. of
Pennsylvania faculty in adolescent medidne,
doing mostly patient care and teaching medical
students and residents. She and her husband
have a 2-year-old son Lucas, who is ~the great
est." Nadia also tells us that Becky Holmes mar
ried Victor Johnson in Denver in October 2002,
and that Anloinette Romanelli Buckley had her
third daughter, Emily, in May 2002.

[ would be remiss if [didn't report on some
of the other new Class of 1990 legacies that
we've heard about, because there are so many!
Gary Weinstein and Diana Carbonell were
happy to e-mail us their birth announcement
for Justin Daniel Weinstein. Although he was
only born last June, Gary tells us ~he should be
snowboarding soon!" David Cohen and wife
Shelli Bodnar '91, MD '95, of San Jose, CA, wel
comed a baby girl, Mia Rose Bodnar-Cohen,
born in May 2003. Enthusiastic new parents
Moody and Julie Kwok even e-mailed us a jpeg
of Kevin Moody Kwok, born in January 2003,
Rachel Pargeter and husband Chuck Lerch '91,
who live in Portland, ME, are proud parents of
Caroline Iris Lerch, born in February 2003.
Karen Fingar Kahane of Delray Beach, Fl, sent
us news about her new daughter Brianna Sue
Kahane.

Becoming a parent is an unbelievably life
altering event. My husband and I were well
aware of this fact when we became new parents
almost five years ago. However, we were quite
unprepared for the experience of having that
second child. [t takes multitasking to a new level!
Learning this first-hand are Susan Mrozek Cav
alieri and husband Jim '91 of Oakland, CA, who
had their second child, Sean James, last June. Big
sister Sophia is managing her best to welcome
her little brother. Erie Skolnick and wife Julie
(Rosenbaum), jD '96, welcomed son Avi on
Mar. 18, '03. Big sister Dalia was very excited, we
hear. Eric, let us know what Dalia thinks when
Avi starts getting into her~stum" Laura Glazier
Dufon, of Norwalk, CT, has given her 3-year-old
son john David a baby sister: julia Michelle was
born in June 2002. David Schoenfeld, who has
started his own dermatology practice in Car
rollton, GA, is the father of both Claire Peyton,
2, and Max Harrison, 5.

A friend of mine once warned me that hav
ing a third child involves going from a "man-to
man" to a ~zone" defense. [ hope this analogy
helps Tracy Evans Krantz of Rockville, MD.
Tracy is mother to Stuart, 7, Gabriel, 4, and new
baby Sophie llana, and what has surprised her
most about life beyond Cornell is ~loving being
a family of five." William Reisacher and wife

Hitting the Trail
ELIZABETH KLEINBERG '91

after Elizabeth Klein

berg's legal clerkship

ended lasl spring, she

and her husband, Mike

Kanarick, sel oul 10 hike Ihe

2000-mile Appalachian Trail

and raise money for the

Child Welfare League of

America. Besides, says Klein

berg, ~we really wanled Ihis

great adventure together."

Slarling in March 2003,

the pair spent 201 days trav

eling on foot from Georgia to

Maine. They stopped in

towns to re-supply, but

mostly Ihey slept in tents and

trekked through the woods---

in all weather. "It was awful

hiking for the third or fourth day in

a cold downpour," says the former

government major. ~But we'd see

amazing wildlife or fantastic views,

and it would be enough to keep us

going."

When the hike ended in October,

L
Cynthia live in Monroe, NY, and are having a
ball with children Mariana, Matthew, and baby
William Robert Ill. Marla Porter Gross is
mother to a new son, Mason Alexander, born
last March. Mason will be looked after by big
sisters Gabby and Lily. Marla tells us that she
runs her own law firm and international adop
tion agency in Weston, FL.

As a parting note, Alisa and I would both
like to congratulate Karen MilChel1 and Rob
Chaddock '89 on celebrating five fabulous years
of marriage! Mazeltov! .;. Carole Moran Krus,
clm42@corndl.edu;and Alisa Gilhooley, alisa
gil@ao!.com.

Greetings, everyone. [t is once
again time for an edition of the
Clas,s of '91 Class Notes. We are
weathering a very "harsh" winter

here in the Carolinas. Of course, the wimer is
nothing compared to what people in more
northern climates arc facing, but for those of us
whose blood has thinned with prolonged south
ern exposure, this feels pretty bad all the same.
We are running a little light on news this time
around. Everyone must be mulling over their
selections in the upcoming congressional and
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the two had raised $42,000 and

gained a new perspective. ~It's good

to be back working, but our priorities

have adjusted," says Kleinberg. "We

want to spend more time together

enjoying the wonderful outdoors."

- Sarah Brubaker '06

presidential elections rather than being out there
meeting up with fellow Cornellians or doing
what appears to be a popular p;tstime with our
class, adding to the list of potential Cornellians
for the Class of '22 and beyond. Make sure to
send in your News when the annual Dues mail
ing comes this spring, or write us any time of
year at the e-mail addresses below.

What news we do have kicks off with infor
mation from Michelle May Koel1ermeier. She
writes that she left the indentured servitude of
the military physician's life in the US Navy and
emered a private obIgyn practice in Neenan, WI.
Her son Adam Vance was born on Dec. [4, '02.
Michelle, if you find yourself humming the tune
of~On Wisconsin," then you know it is time for
a trip back home to East Hill. Lucinda Rosen
feld wants us to go out and buy her new novel.
Why Sile Went Home, being published by Ran
dom House and available as of March 2004.
This is the follow-up to her first work, Whllt She
Saw .. ., published four years ago. If you want to
see her, she will be doing readings and signings
of her new book in New York City, Boston, and
the Bay Area in March as well. She also says she
will be moving into her new home in Boerum
Hill, Brooklyn, with her significant other, John.
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DEBBIE FEINSTEIN '92

'Laurel Beverley is the team physician for the
AHL hockey team the Lowell Lock Monsters.'
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Other literary announcements include one

from Nat Jarvis, who writes, "If our 'kinderku'
birth announcement left you scratching your
head, you can now read one for yourself in my
wife Marcy Porter Jarvis '82's latest book, A
BfOIui ill SWllbill; Memoir from the Blllck Forest.
It's a hilarious, thematic account of the culture
shock our family experienced when my Califor
nia product design company transferred us to
Germany in 1998.~ The book can De obtained
from Amazon.com and other online outlets.

Bill Munze gives us the news that he and
fiancte Janine Dowling eloped in Tuscany on
Oct. 5, '03. No mention of \\'hether Diane lane
showed up or whether it was under the Tuscan
sun. However, he does note that the small cere
mony-attended by a handful of family and
friends (I have the wrong friends)-was inter
rupted by a shotgun~wielding hunter. Thus, Bill
can say that he had a shotgun wedding in Italy.
Those are a dime a dozen here in rural North
Carolina, Bill. Thl.' coupll.' then returned to
Boston, where on Nov. 8, '03, he and Janine had
a reception and met up with Sameer Desai, as
well as Karen Schmeidler Sagor and her new
husband David.

lastly, the news ends on a sad note. Class
mate Scott Houser died on Oct. 30, '03, atlnova
Hospital in Fairfax, VA. With the permission of
his wife, Emily Yance-Houser, we note his pass
ing in this column and send our thoughtS and
prayers to his family and friends. He was co
valedictorian of his 1987 Westminster (MD)
High School class and lettered in soccer and
track. At Cornell, he was a National Merit
Scholar and earned his bachelor's degree in
Mechanical Engineering while on a Cornell Tra
dition Fellowship. He would later earn a mas
ter's degree in Mechanical Engineering from
Virginia Tech and worked for Logistics Man
agement Institute in Mclean, VA, where he
recently received an award for an analysis of
European air traffic management that was pre
sented in Budapest, Hungary. He and Emily

married on Nov. 2, '02. A scholarship fund is
being established for a graduate of Westminster
High School in his honor. Contributions to the
Scott A. Houser Scholarship Fund may be sent
to WHS at 1225 Washington Road. Westminster,
MD21157.

That is the news for now, everyone. Next
time [ write, I will be in the beautiful Spanish
countryside near Vitoria. Until then, everyone
be safe and secure, and of course:, keep sending
news and notes to your friendly neighborhood
class correspondents. News can reach us at the
Oass of '9\ website, http;flc1assot'9l.alumni.cor
nell.edu, or bye-mailing us. .;. Dave Smith,
docds3O@yahoo.com; Corinne Kuchling, kuc
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cori@hotmail.com; or Nina Rosen Peek, nSTS
@rornell.edu.

The hint of spring is in the air
and I imagine the flowers in
front of my house will be in full
bloom by the time this column

hits your mailbox. In my life these days, spring
and good weather mean lots of pla)'ground trips
for my two children (now 2-1/2 and 1) and lots
of hiking for my husband and my dog. Please
share the news of your springs and summers so
we can report it this fall. Our traditional news
sources sometimes run low, SO please e-mail me,
Renee, or Wilma Ann with your updates.

laurel Ben:rleywrites that after finishing an
orthopedic surgery residency in Boston, she com
pleted a sports medicine fellowship last year at the
Oeveland Oink. She states, "It was actually pretty
cool to be able to stand on the sidelines of Browns
games, work with th~ Cavaliers, attend spring
training with the Indians,and also work the Grav
ity Games." laurel is now in private practice in
lowell, MA, doing mostly sports medicine. She is
also the team physician for the professional AHl
hockey team the Lowell lock Monsters. At the
end of her fellowship, laurel traveled to Scotland
and Ireland and then saw DrewRies while he was
finishing up work in london. laurel writes that
Drew has now relocated to Ihe US, but is travel
ing extensive1y~throug.ltout the planet" while he
plans his next cafC('r.

Jon Simon filled me in via e-mail of the lat
est happenings in his life. Jon and his wife Diana
Mannt '94 welcomed their son Jeremy Wendell
on Nov. 29, '03. He notes, "Of course:, life has not
been the same since." Jon is currently a siJ:th year
associate at Van Ness Feldman PC in Washing
ton, DC. He represents utilities and natural gas
pipeline companies in the environmental per
mitting and development of electric transmis
sion lines and natural gas pipelines. He also rep
resentS companies that pmvide visitor services in
the national parks, including an association of

river rafting outfitters and guides in the Grand
Canyon. Recently, Jon was elected First VP of the
Cornell Club of Washington after serving as VP
of Programming for a year. Jon is in touch wilh
Scull and Terra Smolker Samuels. Nathaniel
Jackson, born Jan. 27, '04, recently joined Scott,
Terra, and big sister Marissa.

Gabrielle Mollo writes that she and
Mitschka Hartley met at our 10th Reunion
(they both lived in U-Hall 2 freshman year) and
began dating long-distance from NYC to Ithaca.
They became engaged Dec. 31, '02 and were
married in Auburn, NY, on Oct. 25, '03.
Gabrielle notes that there were about 30 Cor·
nellians al their wedding. The couple now lives

in Ithaca. Gabrielle works in Syracuse at Alder
man and Alderman, a matrimonial law firm,
and Mitschka is a wildlife biologist for Audubon
at the Cornell lab of Ornithology.

Last year, Alex Hoff~rt opened a sales pro
motion unit within a NYC advertising agency.
He writes that ~the long hours and commute
from Connecticut have all but prohibited keep
ing in touch with my long-lost friends. bUll do
Slare at a computer screen all day, so e-mail
should help get me back in the loop.» (You can
e-mail Alex at ash26@cornell.edu.) On the
home front, Alex and wife Sarah celebrated their
tenth wedding anni\..::rsary in February, and Alex
notes that his 4-year-old son Harrison makes
sure he makes time "just to play.~ Alex serves as
the vice·chair on Harrison's preschool's board
of directors.

Allison Abel·Kahn is in touch with many
'92ers and wrote me the following update. Alli
son is still working at Charles Schwab in San
Francisco, where she was promoted to Vice Pres
identlast fall. She works in the Schwab Ctnter
for Investment Research, helping to establish
advice policies and guidelines for Schwab's bro·
kers. Allison writes that Ellen Ho '93 and Steve
Ongchin '91 recently moved to Johannesburg,
South Africa, with their son Justin. Tanya Stein
berg Schreibman, husband Dave, and their chil
dren Alana and Benjamin are relocating from
New Haven to Sarasota, Fl, where Tanya, a doc
tor, will be in private practice. Kale Grossman
and Peler Fidler '94 had their first baby, Talia
Sorell Fidler, on Jan. 18, '04. Kate, Peter, and
Talia live in Chicago.

Allison recently saw Kathy Halsey Con
nolly, Amy Sugarman, and Adam Greene in
New York City. Amy is a clinical psychologist at
Columbia Presbyterian Medical Center in NYc.
Kathy recently moved to Garden City, NY, with
husband Jimmy and sons James and Luke.
Kathy is a VP in finance at Goldman Sachs.
Adam married Camlyn Fink on July 12, '03.
CorneJlians in attendance included Liz Weinreb
Feely, Marjorie Shapiro, Ailyson Wenig, Cindy
Spera, lim Conroy, BS '91, MBA '92, Rich
Stockton, Amy Sugannan, and Allison. Adam is
currently a director of Global Specialized
Finance at West lB in NYC. Allison is also in
touch with Karen McCalley, who is extending
her stay in Berlin, Germany, for one more year
(until July 2005). Karen would love visitors!

Tracy Furner Stein writes that she plans to
do the Avon Walk for Breast Cancer Research in
Chicago on June 5-6, 2004. Tracy thanks class
mates Sarah ChambeT$ Poller, Pam Murrny Bil
field, Shelley Halloran Holland. Heather
McHugh, Colleen Durham, and Laurel Bever
ley for supporting her efforts and the cause.
Tracy recently visited Heather McHugh al her
new home in Austin, TX, where Heather works
for Fox Hollow selling medical devices. In Feb
ruary, Tracy visited with Bob and Carol Heppes
German and saw their "adorable» twin girls
Isabelle and Katie. Tracy is also in touch with
Anne Fogarty Kain who, along with husband
Syd, welcomed a baby boy, Conor Jonathan, on
Feb. 11,'04.

Alyssa Cohen Goldman dropped me a note



reporting her family's good news. She and hus
band David had another baby boy on Nov. 12,
'03. His name is Noah Benjamin, and he joins
big brother Ari, who turned 4 on Mar. 27, '04.
AndyYonteff and wife Kim rectntly had their
first child, Adam. 1received this bit of news from
Vivek Chopra, who writes that Andy thinks that
Adam is a Yankees fan, and Kim is pulling for
the Red Sox. Benkai Bouty writes that he has
joined the Los Angeles-based private equity finn
Triton Pacific Capital Partners as a director. In
addition, he has been selected to join the finan
cial Mvisory Board to tht City Council of Ran
cho Palos Verdes, CA.

That's all for now. Keep us posted. <0 Deb
bie Feinstein, Debbie_Ftinstein@yahoo.com;
Wilma Ann Anderson, Wilpowerl@aol.com;
Renee Hunter Toth, rah24@cornell.edu.
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Hi, everybody, and welcome to the
spring edition of your Class Notes.
Thanks to those who have been
sending in news via News and

Dues forms and e-mail! Esther Semsei Green
house, MS '03, wrote that in the summer she
completed her master's at Cornell, which exam
ined how lighting can minimize the visual ddkits
associated with Alzheimer's Disease. Her 4-year
old son is learning to read, and her husband
Brooke '91 is growing a home building company,
He is also vice president of the NY State Builder's
Assn. Jason Malio wrote that he has switched jobs
to help start the new Boston-based sales trading
desk at Morgan Stanley in Boston.

Tenleigh Blomquist recently passed the CPA
exam and is currently working as an internal
auditor for Chubb Insurance in Warren, Nj. Jen
nifer Derow e-mailed, ul have moved back to
Pennsylvania and taken a job at my alma mater,
Strath Haven High School, as a guidance coun
selor in Wallingford, PA. My sister Alison Derow
Gaudet '96 lives in Pinsburgh with her husband
and my nie«, who will be 1 in January. My good
friend Pri~iIIa Skarada King is still Jiving in
London with husband Steven and their newborn
son Thomas.~ Pankaj Talwar sent an e-mail to
say, ul am enjoying my role as the director of
strategic planning for a consumer packaged
goods company, George Weston Bakeries. For
those of you who are in Manhattan, drop me a
line at ptalwar@mbal998.hbs.eduor(914)673
3650 to get together for drinks or dinner.~

In wedding news, Paul Trisket wrote that he
was married on Sept. 27, '03, and in addition to
a wife, acquired a stepdaughter, Rachel. Irene
Herman and Joshua Goldstein were married at
Chelsea Piers in New York on Nov. IS, '03. Josh
is a pediatric neurologist and Irene is a vascular
surgron. Comellians in attendance were Jocelyn
Spielman, Kathy Fleming, Miriam Plavin and
Jon Lobell (along with their 9-month-old son
lason), Bryan Fuhr and his partner Matthew
Zucker '92, Rebecca ZuUi Lowe and husband
James, and Dan Appelbaum '91.

Moving from weddings to births, Edward
Andre ·Andy~ Velez and wife Marti had son
Jason Scolt on Mar. IS, '03. John and Ellen
Johnston McDonnell wrote, uWe had our third
child, Sarah Anne, on Aug. 21, '03. Her two older

brothers treat her very well. She is, of course, a
joy. John continues as a quality engineering
manager at Hyperion Solutions., and Ellen does
consulting for Beck Evaluation and Testing
Associates, working on all those newly required
state tests, thanks to the No Child left Behind
Acl.~ Alison Amsterdam sent in the information
that Debbie Silverman Rothschild and husband
Jeff .....elcomed son Jonathan Evan into the ....orld
on Sept. 14, '03. Eva Johnson Schenkman also
sent baby news; she and husband Thomas wei·
corned their son Thomas on Nov. 25, '03. He
joins his big sister Hannah, who just turned 3.
Eva is employed as a senior embryologist at I.T.
Mather Hospital in I'ort Jefferson, NY, and her
husband is an executive VP at Goldman Sachs
in Manhattan.

In January, a number of your class council
members met in New York City for the Assn. of
Class Officers (CACO) Mid-Winter Meeting.
lltey discussed the success of our 10th Reunion,
as well as ideas for future events. If you are inter
ested in getting involved with the class, you
should contact our President Todd Rethemeier,
ME '94, MBA '95, at todd_rethemeier@hot
mail.com. That's about it for this edition, please
keep the news coming and happy spring! <- Yael
Berkowitz, yberkowitz.y@mellon.com: and
Erica Fishlin Fox. ericazu@aol.com.
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It's another cold, wintry day
here in New Jersey-snow on

roll the ground and more coming!
.... But with our 10th Reunion

upon LIS, I'm sure I'm not the only one doing a
bunch of reminiscing these days. \'/here have
the years gone! Clearly, many '94 alums have
spent the past ten years gelling married and
having babies. 1 have a bunch to report today,
starting with my fellow Kraft colleague Breit
Elias. He and wife Julie "'1':lcomed James Robert
to their family on November 9, and the clan
moved to New lersey the same week! On
November 7 William Thomas was born to
Annette Wells Elias and husband John. William
is their third child, and he is adapting well to life
with older sister Anna and older brother John Jr.
Annette is currently working at a veterinary
hospital in Pennsylvania.

Jeanne Ramage Rentezelas also welcomed a
son, Evan Nikolas, on November 3. She and hus·
band Ed Hve in Cherry Hill, NJ. Brian Smith
and wife Sara welcomed son Brandon on Octo
ber 16. Brian works as a child and adolescent
psychiatrist and faculty member at Michigan
State U. Rosario Gonzalez and husband Luis
Rodriguez '93 just had their first baby. Sofia
Irene Rodriguez-Gonzalez was born on October
10. Rosario reports that Sofia's uncles are Mauri
cio Rodriguez '93, BA '95, and Oscar Rodriguez
'96. Lauren Blaeser Miller welcomed daughter
Logan leigh Miller on September 17, She and
husband Michael, whom Lauren married in
September 2002, live in the Boston area, where
she practices as a veterinary specialist.

In other baby news, Kathryn Spadoni
Myers and husband Michael welcomed Owen
Keller in June 2003. The family resides in
Roanoke, VA. Also born in June to Jason Whit-
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ney and wife Julie was Justin Max. Immediately
following the baby's birth the family moved to
Cherry Hill, NJ. Jason also reported in on Eric
Steinbergu's recent wedding to Jaime Murphy,
classmates in attendance included Dave Fleisch,
Jeff Rothman, WaUyWeinstein, Dina Peck, and
Brian Landau,

Now let's catch up on some babies who are
already over I year old. Eileen Sierk Adams
reports that she is a stay·at-home mom to
daughter Elizabeth, born in November 2001,
and new daughter Emily. born in April 2003.
Eileen is active in her church and in La Leche
League and lives in Fairport, NY, with husband
Daniel, a volunteer firefighter. Also a stay-at
home mom is Cathy Papalia·Boyle, who is rais
ing son Michael and daughter Laura. She and
husband Ted liw in Alpharetta, GA. Lastly, Mark
Lippmann and wife Sharon currenlly live in
Scarsdale, NY, returning to the area where they
both grew up, after living and working in Tokyo
for three years. The Lippmanns welcomed son
Samuel David in December 2002.

From births, we now go on to the mar
riages! Chrissy Emmons reports on her mar·
riage in September 2002 to Kurt Ei.senhard. The
couple live and work in Atlanta, GA. Michelle
Connolly married Paul Campagna on Sept. 6,
2003 in Nashua, NJi. One of the bridesmaids
was classmate Kaila Colbin, who traveled all the
way from Denver. The couple lives in the Boston
area, where Michelle works as VP, property
management for a real estate investment firm.

Kathleen Burdette married David Shields
in September 2003, and reported on two other
Class of 1994 weddings: Amy Moskovilz La
hana was married in July and Elizabeth Brown
Somilleda was married in August. Kathy also
reports that she was recently elected to partner
ship at her law firm, Choate, Hall, and Stewart.
larrid Whitney wrote in about his July 2003
nuptbls to Shelley Arakawa in her hometown of
Honolulu, HI. lots of Cornellians made the trip
to the islands, including Gurmil Saluja '93,
Stacey Merola, l'hD '01, Gretchen Bookbinder
lalonde, and groomsmen Todd LaLonde, Young
Jiui Chang '93, and Mike Badagliaa:a '93.

So what is everyone else doing? I'racticing
medicine, it seems! Lila Nichols O'Mahony is
finishing medical school, then planning to take
a year off before a pediatrics residency. lila was
married in Ireland in 2003. Madhuri "Mani~
Roy recently finished a PhD in neurobiology
from Stanford u., and is now completing a post
doctoral fellowship at a biotechnology company.
Mani recently celebrated seven years of marriage
to Kannan Ranga1l3than. Evan Sorokin writes
tn.lt he has recently opened a private plastic sur
gery practice in the Cherry Hill area, where he
resides with wife Michelle.

David Hir~h and wife Elena live in New
York with daughter Kaitlin. David is completing
an oraVmaxillofucial residency at Bellevue Hos
pital. Lily Wong also writes to report she's a
practicing oblgyn at St. Luke's Roosevelt Hospi
tal Center in New York City. Jacqueline Bender
Brecht, a pediatric urologist, and hcr husband
Stephen, an orthopedic surgeon, will be leaving
Cleveland for Anchorage, AK, this summer.
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Jacqueline writes, "Our son Mitchell Alexander
will miss his pediatrician, Joanna Luty '93, but
looks for.....ard to his backyard caribou!~

Finally, the lawyers! Adelle Hecht Schiff
man is practicing at Kramer Levin Naffalis &
Frankd UP in New York; husband Ethan is also
an attorney. They are enjoying raising son Lucas,
who keeps them very busy! Jorge Rey writes that
he left his previous law firm to become vice
president/assistant general counsel at Radian
Asset Assurance Inc. in Manhattan. He recently
bought an apartment in Edgewater, NJ, and is
looking forward to reunion!

And with that, we complete our report.
There was a bunch of news sent in the fall that
I couldn't get 10. Look for it in the next col
umn! + Jennifer Rabin Marchant, jennifer.
marchant@kraft.coffi; Dineen Pashoukos Wa
sylik, dmp5@cornell.edu; and Di.ka Lam,
DEL5@cornell.edu.
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I was recently speaking with a
good friend from Cornell whom
Istill see often, and in the course
of our conversation, our 10th

Reunion carne up. He said, "Hey, wouldn'l it be
0001 if Joe X(name has been changed to protect
the innocent!) allended this time?" He Ihen
commented that maybe this should be the proj
ect for his group of friends over the next year:
to get Mr. Xto reunion,

This got me Ihinking.l'm sure that many of
you have a Mr. or Ms. X that you'd love to see at
reunion, bUI don't know how to conlact. That's
where our class resources come in. \-vhen you e
mail us with your news, let us know who you'd
most like to see at our 10th Reunion in Ithaca,
June 9-12, '05. We'll publish it in the column
and also on our website and listserv, and hope
fully some other classmate will be able to help
make the connection. Other good ways to find
"nomadic" classmates are through Cornell's
"Find Alumni~ site at http://www.alumni.
cornell.edulserviceslfind.hlml. Even if you are
unsuccessful with Ihe online directory, you can
use the leller forwarding service, which I once
used to locate a friend with whom I'd lost touch
shortly after 9111.

And whitt' you're doing that, please check
our class website at hllp:llclassof95.alumni.
cornell.edufmembership.html to make sure
YOU are not a "nomadic classmate." Since
you're reading this column, you probably
received the magazine and, thus, are not on
the list, bUI please ("heck it anyway for people
you know. If you see someone on there with
whom you are still in ("onlact, please have thaI
person get in touch with us to update his or
her informalion.

If we slart early enough, perhaps we can
rally these folks for reunion and sct some atten
dance records in the process. And just to whet
your appetite a little more, there are going to be
many exciling Ihings at our 10th, in addilion 10

catching up with old friends. For those who
haven't yet seen the new North Campus, it's an
incredible sight. Even more amazing will be
seeing Ihe evolution of the West Campus Ini
tiative. Since we'll most likely be staying on
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Wesl, we'll be righl in the heart of evt'rything.
Check out htlp://campuslife.comell.edul
framesl?url=ri,campuslife,cornell.edu~catID=

338 for more info.
One final note to gel you in the reunion

mood: keep Thursday, June 10 open for our
class's "Inlernational~ 365-Days-lo-Go Reunion
Kickoff. We'll be hosting happy hours in major
cities on the same day that Reunion 2004 kicks
off at Cornell-to sian ("ounting down the days
until ours!

In the meantime, our classmates are busy,
as always, getting married, giving birth,
and making amazing career strides. In No
vember, Dana Roth (dcrOlh21@ao1.com)
wrote in, delighted to announce the birth of
her and hubby Bryan's first daughter, Eliza
Allyn, born 10 weeks early on Sept. 20, '03 (al
Cornell Medical Center in NYC). "Eliza was
born at 2 pounds, 10 ounces (and) arrived
home on Oct. 21, '03, at 4 pounds 4 ounces,"
wrote Dana. "Today our miracle baby is
over 5- 112 Ibs., and her due date isn'l unlil
lballksgiving!~

More additions to the Cornell family
include Hannah Marie, born Nov. 14, '02, to
Robert '93, MEng '94, and Emily Adams Wlek
Iinski (ewlekiinski@ZCS.kl2.in.us)ofZionsville,
IN; Brevin Lanckton, born May 8, 2003, 10
Brian, ME '96 (brianwilzbach@comcast.net)
and Dichele Wibbach of Naperville, Il; and
Mollie McKee, born in April 2003 10 nuclear
engineer Stephen McKu, ME '96 (mckee3
@charter.net) and his wife. The McKee family
relocated in September 10 Silverdale, WA, for his
new job at the Puge! Sound Naval Shipyard.
And Jeff and Julie Allen Speiser of New Jersey
had Iheir second child, Willow Eliana, on
November 13.

On September 26, Isabel Pipolo married
Anthony Ferrer in Prospect Park, Brooklyn.
After the wedding, Ihey spent two .....eeks explor
ing Venice, Florence, and Ihe Tuscan eountry
side. Check il 01,11 at www.isabelandanlhony.
com. Fllen Kwan recently moved to the Boston
area, where she started a new job as a family
physician and bought a house. In northern Ver
mont, Chris Hill (eth95@hotmail.com) is "run
ning an 800-cow dairy farm," and says that by
the time Ihis is published, he will likely be get
ting his maSler's Ihrough UVM and Ihe Miner
lusL in Chazy, NY. He also wanled me 10 include
his contact information for anyone who wanted
10 go skiing in Vermonl.

Dana Yogel (dyogel@yahoo.com),oneof
our reunion chairs, is a senior project manager
for ~an infill-housing developer building luxury
lofts and condominiums all over Southern Cal
ifornia." She also writes that Joanna Miller was
married in June and that Ara Weiss works as all
analyst for Disney-Buena Vista Home Enter
tainment. And if you ever gel 01,11 to the Bay
Area, be sure to check out classmate Greg
Mcdow's new venture, Jade Bar (www.jade
bar.com), which was recently vOled best bar by
Siln Frllncisco Mllgllzine. <00 Alison Torrillo
French, amt7@cornell.edu;andAbraBenson,
amb8@cornell.edu. Class websile: http://class
of95.alumni.comeU.edu.

96 By the time you read this col
umn, you may have already
turned 30 like me. Fortunately,
I live in New York Cily and Ihal

means I get to extend my adolescence indefi
nitely-much to the dismay of my parents. I
haven't accomplished everything I set out to do
when I graduated from Cornell just yet. If
"American Idol~ had existed in 1996, I'm sure I
would have experienced my 15 minutes of
undeserved fame already, For now, I will have to
live vicariously through some of my more
industrious classmales, including globetrotting
correspondent Courtney Rubin.

On a very brief slopover in NYC from lon
don, she told me all about her People magazine
interview with "Sex and the City" star Sarah Jes
sica Parker at the Paris Hilton (not to be con·
fused with the omnipresent heiress and reality
1V star). Speaking of "Sex and the City," HBO
writer-producer Rebecca Schader worked on
SpolS for the award-winning series laSI year and
has produced ("ampaigns for Ellen D~eneres

and "The Wire." In addilion to the aforemen
tioned projects, Rebecca goes to movie junkets
to conduct one-on-one interviews with actors
like Jennifer Aniston, Susan Sarandon, Robin
WiUiams, and Ray ROmallO. She also hangs 01,11
with Eliubeth Rand and Christina Cellini, MD
'00, regularly. "Gail Rosenberg and [ gel
together on a monthly basis. Elizabeth and I
traveled to Utica, NY, in October 2003 for Jake
Frame's wedding." Before Ihat, Ihey attended
Marc Levin '95's bachelor party in New Orleans.
b:v Eigen, JD '99, who works 011 the business
side of the entertainment industry, reporlS thai
he left \inler Mendelson UP in January 2003 to
pursue a job with Fox Entertainment Group Inc.
as their senior labor relations counsel.

Alot ofour classmates have decided to pur
Sue fields very different from their eollege
majors, but some have never strayed from Iheir
original course. Jacqueline Krueger was pas
sionate about biology when I knew her as a
freshman and she still is today, as a le("\urer in
biological sciences at Ihe U. of Illinois. Chicago.
"I'm also quickly realizing that I'll probably need
a PhD in science education, so I'm contemplat
ing heading back 10 school." Another freshman
year frit'nd, Ami Gadhia (actually my Mary
Donlon roommate), graduated from the U. of
Connecticut School of Law in May 2003. ~I am
now the Esther Peterson Fellow at Consumers
Union in Washinglon, DC. [ hope this posilion
is the beginning of a long and fruitful career in
public interest law.~ Ami says Ihat she is still in
touch with Sandra Fried, Albert Nguyen. Deb
orah Gill, and many others.

last year was very busy for Allison Jeffer
Patterson. She received her license and was re<:
ognized as a New York State psychologist. She
works al an elementary school on Long Island.
Allison and her h\l$band traveled to las Vegas to
celebrate her achievement, and to Thailand for
their honeymoon. She says thaI she talks 10 Jell
niferTishman Willey, Suzanne Epstein, Mari
anne Awad Saleeb, and Maggie Zakhary. "All
are doing great!~" Sidharta OetamajuSl finished
his MBA at MIT's Sloan School of Management,



JACQUELINE BENDER BRECHT '94

'Our son will miss his pediatrician, but looks
forward to his backyard caribou!'

Class of 2ooJ. He and wife Carolina plan !O

move bade. to Australia soon. When Julie Farrdl
sent in her Class Notes back in June 200J, she
was a year into her program at the UCLA
School of Law.

Benjamin Kim '97 sent in a mess.1ge about
his brother, classmate Simon Kim, back in May
200J. "I am very proud of Simon, as he has
taken on some enonnous responsibilities of late,
due to our family's unfortunate circumstances.
Our father, only 58, is in the very advanced
stages of Parkinson's. After a til"!' and a half year
stint in the US Army as an enlisted me<!ic and
an artmery officer, including two year.long lOurs
in Kon"a, First Lieutenant Simon came back
horne 10 Northern Virginia in December 2001
to take care of family mallers, including taking
over our father's business. The struggles relate<!
to Parkinson's are indeSl:ribable, but he managl"S
to adhere to his duties as the oldest child. We are
truly grateful to have him and, again, I am very
proud to have him as my brother."

This column "'"Guld not be complete with
Oll! a few birth announcements, and it's all girls
this time. To begin wilh, Carolyn Broodhead
Schirm had Heidi Anneliese on Dec. 27, '02.
According to Carolyn, Constance Wehe Craig
gave birth to Amanda in April. David '94 and
Patricia Gaigals Bolduc celebratro the arrival of
their first child, Natalie Grace, on May 23, 'OJ in
Waterville, OH. On a side note, Patricia says that
she ~graduate<! on June IJ, 'OJ with a Doctor of
Veterinary Medicine degree from The Ohio
State U. College of Veterinary Medicine." Evan
and Vita Craine Cohen welcome<! Mia Isabelle
into the world on May 13, 'OJ; and David, MD
'01, and Lauren Kalter Hass are the proud par
ents of Samantha Joy, who was born on Mar. 9,
'OJ. Congratulations to everyone.

I>lease keep the news coming as usual. We
look forward to helping you share your good
news with the rest of the class. Don't forget to
check out our class websit,": hltp:flc1assof96.
alumni.comell.edu. 0) Allie Cahill, Alexan
draCahill@aol.com; Courtney Rubin, cbrl@
cornell.edu; and Sheryl Mag":amen, SLM I
@Cornell.rou.

97
What will future generations of
Cornellians think about our
rnmpus! They will never get to
experience the U-Halls or the

line for the b'lthroom at Clubhouse, but maybe
that's for the besl.l am certain thaI there will be
many more things for them to remember fondly
or complain about that we can't even imagine. I
do, however, know who the next generation of
Cornellians will be-read on!

Jodi Goroff Green (yosefa@comClSt.net)weI
comed her son lev Ronel Green on July 2 I, 'OJ.
Dominic Matthew Ross, son of Anne-Marie
Compton (amCOIOI@yahoo.com),enteredthe
world on Aug. J, 'OJ in Fairb.1nks. AK. GraceSun
daram Chaddha (gmchaddha@yahoo.com) and
husband Anil, JD '95, MILR '96, welcomed their
daughter Anjini Marie on June 18. 'OJ. Grace
writes that Anjini is adjusting fantastically to her
mom's other job as full-time graduate student in
the MBA program at the U. of Rochester's Simon

School of Business. Anil, besides being a dad, is
working for GE as labor counsel for the Trans
portation and Aircraft divisions.

Another future Cornellian is Michael
Basanese, horn Sept. 18, 'OJ and first child of
Edward and Jennifer Janisch Basanese. Dave
Gearing (davidg@taconic.net) welcomed his
daughter ChristiaJllla Marie on Nov. 29, 'OJ. An
update from our class website informed us of
the birth of Morgan Emma Polk in lanuary 'OJ.
Morgan is the daughter of Lorraine Hoffmann
Polk (lorraine_hazel@hotmail.com)andWood
ruff Polk. lorraine enjoyed her time as a full
time- mom shortly after Morgan's birlh, but is
now working as a staff attorney for the Georgia
Board of Workers.Compensation.

Rounding out our updates from the stork
(or is ilthe cabbage patch?) is the announce
ment of the birth of lackson Scott Wallace on
April 29, '03. Jackson is the son of Scoll and
Kathryn Boniti Wallace (kebI4@cornell.edu).
Kathryn writes that a number of Cornel1ians
haV(' been to visit Jackson since his binh, includ
ing James and MicheliI' McKce OJbbon. loran
Fi1ipovic '96, Kelly Palel '97, Cheryl Tourney,
Laurie Rothenberg, and Keith Berger, Congrats
to all our new and proud parents!

News continues to filter in from across the
country. Allan Kaplan (kaplan.a@ghc.org)sent
news of his activities since graduation. While
currently working on a family medicine resi
dency in Seattle, he has also served as a Peace
Corps biology teacher in Tanumia and com·
pleted medical school in Albany since leaving
Ithaca. Jerad Cra"e (jjc20@c0rnell.edu) is living
in San Francisco and enjoying teaching third
grade at a private school. He is kept busy train·
ing for the BasIon marathon and keeping up
with his year-old Weimaraner puppy. He has
started training for triathlons and finishe<! fifth
in his first one--way to go, )erad! He's also kept
up with Vivian Kwok '96, Nat Yap '96, and
Jonathan Trager.

Not to be outdone in the athletic front,
Samara Friedman (samarafriedman@hot
mail.com) sent in news of her tryouts for the
Olympic Skeleton Sliding team in lake Placid.

For thoSt' of us that follow the summer Olym
pics more, skeleton is like luge, but headtirst
yikes! luckily, Samara noted that her skills as an
onhoJX'dic surge<>n were not ncedro during the
tryouts. \Vhen nOl pursuing Olympic competi
tion, she is completil1g her third year of resi
del1C)' at Long Island Jewish Hospital while her
husband Daniel Turinsky is an associate althe
law firm Sills Cummis. Samara has also taken up
sculpting stone and is having a piece shown in a
local exhibit.

One correction: Our last column erro-

CLASS NOTES

nl'()usly liste<! Amn Biswas a~ a student at Yale's
Tuck School of Management. Arun is a swdent
at Yale's School of Management (informally
known as "Yale SCM"), nOt Dartmouth's Tuck
School. Sorry, Arun!

I've run out of space to talk aboul weddings
and other exciting events. Tune in next monlh
for continuing news from the Class of "97!
Please make sure to pay your class dues so that
I can write more- next column-the number of
duespayers determines how much space we have
in the column. And keep sending in your
updates! 0) Sarah Deardorff Carter, sjdS@cor
nell.edu; Erica Broennle Nelson, ejb4@cor
ncll.edu. Oass website: http://classof97.alumni.
corncll.edu.

98 Featuring: the latest stars and
blockbusters in the Class of '98!
(Sorry, as we write this column,
Ihe Oscar nominations have

been announced and we got into the movie
mood!) Raise the curtains, please ..

Pimles of Ihe CAribbean. Amy Safinski, Erica
Volini, and Michele Diener reunited in the
Caribbean. They chanered a sailboat and broughl
in the New Year in Dominica, British Virgin
Islands, and St. Kitts. In addition, Amy and Ricky
Stokes complell"c1 a half-marathon and mara
thon, respectively, in Miami, Fl, a few "''Ceks later.
Erica moved back to New York City and contin
ues to consult for Deloine and Touche. Michele
remains in Los Angeles and continues to work for
Toyota Motor Sales. USA Ine.

MY5/je RiYer. living by the Mystic River are
Michelle Carney and Jennifer H.B. Yen.
Michelle move<! from Raleigh-Durham. NC, to
Boston. She is an early childhood teacher and
program director. /ennifer is working as an
anorney (representing a pro mmo client on a
USC sec. 198J Constitutional claim) in Boston
and made her modeling debut in the October
2003 issue of Imllgine News for OairePhOIO. She
notes that she has hung out recently with
~niseOliveira and Kate Brombcr '99.

Tire Perfect Score. After graduation, many of
our classmates continued up the ivory tower

and received higher degrees. Back in 2001,
Adam Rayman graduate<! from Boston College
Law School with honors, then became an asso
ciate at Keller and Heckman lLP in Washing
ton, DC. After working there as a civil litigator
for two years, he decided to accept an associate
position with Windcls Marx 1..1ne and Minen
dorf LLP's dvillitigation group. On June 30, 'OJ
Anabel Haley received her PhD in clinical
health psychology, having completed her intern
ship at Jackson Memorial Hospital in /I'liami
this past )"ear. She is now back in New York and
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PAMELA MOLE '99

'Getting married was apretty big deal. '

was going to begin working for New York Pres
byterian as a school psychologist in mid
November. Anne Sperling is in her last year of
hl.'f doctoral program at U. of Southern Califor
nia. She is obtaining her PhD in neuroscience.
Pamela Becker also recently completed her doc
tomte, in clinical psychology. Julie Stein Schiff
graduated from the U. of Connecticut Medical
School in 2002 and is currently in her second
year of a pediatrics residency at Qlildren's Hos
pital in Boston. Congratulations to all!

Back 10 School. Julia Wells recently went
back to school on a part-time basis to earn an
MBA at New York U. She is still also working
full-time at lohnson & Johnson as a staff scien
tist. She works on skin care products for Clean
& Clear brands. She recently I'acationed in
Venice and Paris in the fall of 2003. Julia has also
been busy keeping in touch with other '98ers.
She saw Emily Mirsky in Philadelphia in fall
2003, as well as Courtney Stacks, Ellen White,
Karen Lapidos, Angie Song, jen Rosen, and
Rick Grousset at a July 4 party in Cape Cod in
2002. If that is ll(}t enough she also saw Joe Man
cuso at school. Julia is definitely keeping busy!

Cat ill tlll~ Hat. jennifer Woodard writes
that she is now shelter manager of The Humane
Society of Harford County in Fallston, MD. Em,
Dr;nk, Man, Woman. Agnes C. Galvez, RD,
plugged that we should check the newsstands
for MuS!/e 6- Fitness, where her article on uyel_
low foods" should be appearing. Agnl'$ is a free
lance writer for this publication. Also check out
www.theflavoronine.com.whereshe is also a
contributing writer. Hint: look under Featured
Articles/Filipino American Nutrition.

Lost;n Translation. Olga Vaysman has been
named instructor of linguistics and cognitive
science at Pomona College. Olga specializes in
Slavic languages, especially obscure Uralic lan
guages such as Nganasan (Western Siberia in
Tamyr Peninsula), and Eastern and Western
branches of the Mari languages indigenous to
the Ural Mountains region. She has done field-

work in phonology in both regions and has
published results from this fieldwork. Tire Firm.
Stephanie Grise rec~iv~d her JD degree from
Washington U. School of Law and her MBA
from the Olin School of Business al Washington
U. in 2003. Stephanie is a member of the busi
ness services department at a law firm, where
she concentrates her practice in the area of pub
lic law and finance, with an emphasis on trans
portation development districts and municipal
financing. She is a member of The Missouri Bar
and Bar Assn. of Metropolitan St. Louis.

Farher of the Bride. Jessie Lefton was mar
ried on Aug. 30, '03 to Amit Zilberstein in Los
Angeles. Sarah Lefton '95, Erik Mulel '97, MFA
'97, Adina Saperstein, and Megan Heller
attended. 'essi~ moved last year from New York
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City to LA. and loves the sunshine! She is cur
rently working for a Jewish Community Center
as the director ofstrategic planning. Porellihood.
Victoria KulJi and Aaron Todd are proud to
announce the arrival of their son logan Cable
lbdd on Nov. 21, '03. Victoria is on a leave of
absence from work at Contin~ntal Expres.>; Air
lines, where she works as a pilot, and Aaron is
pursuing his MBA at Cornell's Johnson School.
He will graduate in May.

The End. This column was made possible
thanks to viewers like you. Please stay tun~d for
more in upcoming issues. To submit news, write
to -:- Gregg Herman, gdh5@cornell.edu; or
Erica Chan, hc3l@cornell.edu.

~9
It's time for the Ezra Awards,
the newly-invented and abso-

• lutely (un)nCl:essary alternative
to the OSC.1TS for every Cornell

ian (especially those who submit to the col
ullin). Although no official nomination, cate
gorization, or award pl'QCl.'SS wUl ensue from this
inane process, it's the journey more than the
destination that counts in this life we lead.

On the New England front, we Massachu
settans are aU enjoying an early, and hopefully not
false, spring. Stacy Giufre is soaking up the sur
ml sunshine in Cambridge, down the street from
me in Somerville and Tricia Turley in Allston.
Tricia is well overdue congratulations, promoted
to Associate Athletic Dircaor and Senior Woman
Administrator at Northeastern U.last November.
Over in Winchester, MA, Pamela Mole married
Kyle Hollasch, MEng '98, in October 2003.
l'amela works as a research technician at Dana
Farber Cancer Institute's Microarray Core Facil
ity, while her husband is a sales engineer at Cisco.
[n response to what she's been up 10, Pamela
declares, uGetting married was a pretty big deal,"
and both newlyweds still actively daydream about
their honeymoon in Hawaii.

In New Haven, CT, Charles Keith ponders
the past while in pursuit of his PhD in history

at Yale U. Charles cenainly hopes history repeats
itself when it comes to traveling; he's been
around his share of the world, including the
Middl~ East, Southeast Asia, and Europe. When
he finds himself hack in the tri-state area for a
stint, he spends his home games wilh good
friends Jen Slumin, Ken Cunningham '00, and
Ariz. Mehla. Nearby in Warwick, RI, Andrew
Freeman is doing his residency in internal med
icine at Brown U., after graduating from the U.
of Buffalo's School of Medicine in 2003.

In ~the City" (as in the one, the only, NYC),
Carol Carty, JD '02, spends her day-life work
ing for Holland & Knight llP, along with fellow
alumna CoDeen SorreD '98. Carol finished Cor
nell Law School in 2002, alongside good friend
lillian Tsu '98, JD '02, and graduated from the

Cornell lnst. for Public Affairs program in '99.
Carol lives up the NYC nightlife with lillian and
good friend Marcie Woodruff. A few sub.....ay
stops away in Forest Hills, Matthew Dounel
excitedly reports that in early 2004 he received
notification that useveral of my publications
have been accepted!" A recent graduate from the
Mailman School of Public Health at Columbia
U., Matthew has made several leaps forward on
the public health front, including coordinating
a world-class screening program at the heart of
the Big Apple.

«Upstate" in Williamson, NY, Heather Hill
man is ...."Otking as a small animal medicine and
surgery intern at Veterinary Specialists of
Rochl'$ter through July 2004. Heather graduated
from Oklahoma State U. College of Veterinary
M~dicine in May 2003 with a DVM degree.
Nearby in Binghamton, Heather Bergida is in
the Dept. of Psychology in Binghamton U.
Meanwhile, in Farmington, NY, Jamie Block
made homage to our f.lir Ithaca to take Taylan
Sen '96's hand in marriage at Sage Qlapel. They
have a son Cameron and still happily live in the
Finger Lakes region. Heather volunteers as an
EMT for Victor Farmington Ambulance and is
an enrolled agen!. She is .....orking on her MBA
at the Simon School of Business, U. of
Rochester. Her Cornell circle includes Virgilia
Tegiacchi, pursuing her master's while working
for First Pioneer Farm Credit, and Dennis
Eckel, who works with Heather at Farm Credit
of WNY in Geneva.

MBAs aside. in livingston, NJ, Michael
Daniels has put his business experience with a
Fortune 100 company to personal use by start
ing his own reall'$tate holding company, MVD
Investments 1l.C. With propertil'$ currently held
in North Carolina and New Jersey, Michael is
looking to expand to Pennsylvania and New
York. With his full-time job taking him across
the country to fab and (un dl'$tinations includ
ing Las VegaS, Chicago, and Tulsa, Michael still
managl'$ to find time to take on a small number
of personal projects, including home improve
ment, earning his motorcycle license, and Uwait_
ing to marry ... errr ... meet Alicia Keys." Noth
ing too outlandish, he jokes. Jersey girl Jill
Clougherty is happily married with children in
Gillette. The lucky man~ Nils Weimann, PhD
'99, who walked down the aisle with Jill in Sep
tember 2000. Son Julian was born in October
2001, and daughter Nadia in September 2003.
Jil[ confesses, ''I'm a stay-at-home mother now,
the best job I've ever had (with the smallest
bosses!)." She's taken numerous trips to Europe
to see the in-laws and hike in the Black Forest.
And while loving life as Super Mom, Jill leads
hikes for mothers and habies. And she'd like you
to know these are real hikes-no strollers. The
perfect alternative to being a mall-mom. Pre
kid-dom, jill had been working for the state
doing water quality testing.

On the West Coast, California universities
have taken Cornell grads by storm! Claire
~libbey" Johnson is living large in Oakland, a
UC Berkeley graduate student at Boall law
School pursuing a PhD in jurisprudence and
social policy. Meanwhile, Francisca Balada is
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attending Berkeley's clinical psychology PhD
program. Francisca lives in San Francisco, nell!
door to Cornell classmates Evan Yavarkovsky,
Eric Chang, Babak Sanii, ME '00, and Jay
LeBocuf'OO. They hang OUi with fellow alumni
Frank Goldberg, Yuki Ohashi, and Irene Yu. In
Davis, CA, Theresa Thomas Holliday and her
husband are both grad students at UC Davis
and are happy to announce the birth of son
James Roy~J.R: Holliday IV, born on Nov. 21,
'02. I.R. is a happy, healthy I-rear-old and his
pal"("nts enjoy him tremendously.

SaTlih Phelps wins "best props" for her ele<:
trifying life OUI in parndise-Palm Springs and
the Bahamas. Sarah first and foremost
announced, ~l am proud to be among the ranks
of the single with no pets, no plants, no chil
dren, and no husband to think about!" You just
go, girl! She finished a two-year stint teaching
high school French at Palm Desert High School,
where she was awarded "Teacher of the Year.~

Back in September, Sarah and pals Lee Griffiths
and Ben Farber met up in Paso Robles to cele
brate the marriage of Peter Krimmel and Jill
Johnston. Then, earlier this year, Sarah starred
as blonde bombshell Norma Cassidy in a local
professional equity theater production of Vic
IOr/ViclOrill. (Julie Andrews, move over!) And
what's next on her itinerary? Sarah left in Feb
ruary for Paradise Island in the Bahamas, where
she works as a tour guide and French translator,
and is in constant pursuit of the limelight at any
SlagI' or bar she can find.

We all deserve an Ezra! And that's the final
word from the Academy of Cornell Columnists.
We'll see y'all at Reunion, bUI in the meantime,
keep letting us know aoout your awesome exis
ten,,~s! .... Melanie "When do I get to give my
long-winded acceptance speech?" Ant, snoopy
md@yahoo.com;JenSheldon,jshc1don@law.
uconn.edu; and Jess Smith, jessiniowa@hot
mail.com.

Summer is nearly here! Didn't
that seem like an extraordinarily
long winter? Congratulations to
all those who have completed

their graduate school work, espedally those fin
ishing medical school! If you are beginning your
residency this year, be sure to write to me and
Sarah, and tell us where you matched. There are
SOme of us still hining the books, so let's see what
those hard-working students are up to.

JlUIIie Bessich started her first year at Dart
mouth Medical School, and told us that she is
extremely excited about going back to school.
Jamie also informed us that Melissa Bersofsky
is now at Harvard pursuing her MA in higher
education, and that Jennifer Marchell is work
ing in Cincinnati at Procter & Gamble. Jamie
has also heard from Amy Goldbeck, who is in
Philadelphia at Temple Medical School. Down
in sunny Florida, Jordan Tomalty is in dental
school at U. of Florida.

It was also good hearing from Alison Moed,
who is currently in her fourth year in the clini
cal psychology PhD program at the U. of Pitts
burgh. Her fiancl! Andrew Gilbert is a fellow in
child and adolescent psychiatry at the U. of

Pittsburgh Medical Center. Also studying clini
cal psychology, Catherine Ayers is in a PhD pro
gram at George Mason U. Carrie Haraun is
headed back 10 the Hill to attend Cornell's
highly esteemed Veterinary college. She reports
that Elizabeth HarauSl- returned from the Peate
Corps in Africa to begin medical school at Tufts.
Carrie has also kept in touch with ,ulia
lanieski, who is working in Chicago, and Nyea
Sturman, who gruduak'd from Marquette Law
School. On the West Coast, Lucy Zhang began
an MilA program at Pepperdine U.

Now, students are not the only members of
our class with exciting news. Many other class
mates have entered the working world and are
making a name for themselves. Sean Twohig has
accepted a full-time position with Abacus Inc.
in the Fredericksburg, VA, area. He has been
assigned a long-term project as a graphic
designer for the Virginia Dept. of Transporta
tion. Alissa Grad is the director of business
devdopml'nt at TAG Associates. She is the first
person to hold this position in TAG's 20-year
history. Alissa often speaks at alternative invest
ment conferences, and is an kAngel" member of
100 Women in Hedge Funds. Wayne Lee, ME
'01, just informed us that he has been living in
Charleston, Sc. and is in the US Navy. Jennifer
O'Neil made a switeh from Sony Music Enter
tainment in NYC to Sony in California.

Also relocating, Lynn D'Silva went from
working in Puerto Rico and london for Merck
& Co. to living in a suburb of Philly. She has run
into Patricia Capote, ME '01, Sulairnan AI
Shasheen Al-Rubaie, Mati Cinelli, Nicole Fuc
cillo, Mandy DeRoche, and Dave Adler. lynn
also mentioned Ihat she toured Europe for a
while, visiting London, Luxembourg, and
France. Josh Krupnick also spent some time
backpacking across Europe, then returned to
complete his maSter's in systems engineering at
the U. of Virginia. He is now an analyst for the
US Army.

Finally, I would like to highlight some of
our classmates who have simply written about
the new and exciting events in their lives. (Bear
in mind, you do not have to be in graduate
school, in a fantastic job, or in a wedding to be
making news. We want to hear about every
thing!) DannyTseng writes that he is still enjoy
ing the kCity of Angels." He cannot get over the
extensive diversity and all the city has to offer
(natural beauty, nightlife, culture, ethnic cuisine,
great weather, museums, farmers' markets,
tourist attractions). Danny jusl got a motorcy
cle license and purchased a Yamaha $eel II. He
says it's the best thing he could have done.
Danny moved from Santa Monica to Culver
City to be closer to his job at the Los Angeles
Airport Marriott Hotel. He has visited Miami,
FL, to spend time with his parents and sister
Linda Tseng '02. Danny is also a "Big Brother"
volunteer to an II-year-old boy for the Asian
Pacific Women's Center, a temporary shelter and
provider of services for yiclims ofdomestic vio
lence. He has heard from Warren Lee, ME '01,
who is in the Navy's Officer Candidate School in
Pensacola, FL, and has seen his best friend Jason
Hsiang '02, MPA '03, in Miami, FL.

Michelle Perales started her own home
building business and residential development
company in San Antonio, TX. She was working
for an affordable housing developer in Dallas,
but decided to be her own boss instead! Ll. j.g.
David Sweeney returned from a six-month
deployment to the Persian Gulf on the USN
destroyer Carney. The crew was assigned to
interdict trade of contraband oil and goods in
support of UN mandates. David has traveled
through many waters, crossed the equator, and
become a full-nedged shellback. Last but not
leasl, Jonathan Douglas was rowing for the US
National Rowing Team, and competed in the
2002 World Rowing Championships in Seville,
Spain. He won a bronze medal in the USA
Lightweight g. Congratulations to all!

Remember: We love hearing from you and
we love writing for you-so keep it coming! .;.
Andrea M. Chan, amc32@cornell.edu; and
Sarah Striffler, s;s34@cornell.edu.

Believe it or not, in less than two
years we will be heading back 10
the Big Red for our 5th Reunion. I
hope many ofyou are looking for

ward to reconnecting with old friends, visiting the
old sites on campus. and participating in the fun
activities being planned by your classmates. Save
the dates, June 8-11, 2006, and contact class
of.1:00I_reunion@cornell.eduifyouareintcrested
in helping plan our first reunion event.

It is always great to hear from classmates
and to report on the great things that people are
up 10. Lets kick things off in the legal profession.
Hearty congratulations to those classmates who
went straight to law school and are now gradu
ating, including David Baharvar, who will soon
receive his JO from Harvard Law School. Cur
rently a second-year student at Harvard, Lee
Rudofsky, MPA '02. spent last summer as an
intern for White House Council staff and will
spend this summer at Kirkland Ellis in Wash
ington, DC. Joining the ranks of law students
after two years as a paralegal at Venable, Baetjer
& Howard, Lauren Eade is pursuing a degree at
William and Mary Law School. Not far from the
legal world, Edan Lichtenstein serves as a leg
islative correspondent to US Congressman John
Lewis, the civil rights hero from Atlanta, GA.
Edan is also taking classes toward a master's
degree in computer science.

Joining Edan in the graduate school world
are Martine Combal and Andrea Hoberman.
Martine is attending the U. of Pennsylvania's
Design School for a master's in city planning,
while Andrea has recently moved to Los Ange
les to attend UCLA's School of Public Health in
pursuit of her MPH. Before moving out west,
Andrea was working at the National lnst. of
Mental Health in Bethesda, MD, and was living
with Debbie Lyons, a Teach for America fellow
in DC. Carrie Richlet', MAT '02,joins Debbie in
the education field as a se\'('nth grade life science
teacher at Hartnett Middle School in Blackstone,
MA. Evan Grant is working at the Patuxent
Wildlife Research Center for the Northeast
Amphibian Research Monitoring Initiative,
while Ryan Sarsfield has been traveling in Cen-
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~and South America, working with AdultI ~~livcrSjty (CAU) and doing field research on
rattlesnakes in Sonora, Mexico.

In the corporalI' and consulting world,
we've heard from Peter Bowen, who is com
pleting his third year at l~in & Company in
Boston. Lyndsay Wegman is an analyst in Bank
of America's Se<:urities Analyst Program, work
ing on student loans., credit cards, and mortgage
securitizations in Charlotte, NC. In New
Orleans., RobertlX:Jean III has recently opt'nro
a new Quiznos Sub restaurant and is scheduled
to open a couple more this year. We've also
hcard from Jonathan Fursman, one of our
dassmates proudly serving in the armro forces.
Jonathan has been deployed in support of
Operation Iraqi Freedom as Executive Officer,
Bravo Company, 2-3 Infantry Rcgimcnt, 3rd
Brigade, 2nd Infantry Division-Strykcr Brigade.
We wish Jonathan and the rest of our classmates
serving around the globe a safe journey and
peaceful return.

Many of our classmates are pursuing med
ical careers, including Maria Isabel Rosso, who
is completing her third year of medical school.
After completing a Master of Science in Bio
chemistry at SUNY Upstate Medical Center,
Ester Cobb is currently a first year at the U. of
Oklahoma School of Medicine. Other med
school rookies include Vietor Pascua, New York
Medical CoUege, and Nathan Connell, U. of
Miami School of Medicine. Nearing completion
of their degree, Adam Suslak is a fourth year
stlldent at New Jersey Medical School, and Jen·
nifer Lee Young is fini.>hing her degree at SUNY
Upstate Medical University and is interviewing
for ob/gyn residencies.

And of course, what column would be
complete without a beSt-wishes-to-the-newly
weds section! We are proud to announce the
following marriages: Olympic athlete Hannah
Hardaway recently married fellow Olympian
Brian Currult and has taken a yl.'"ar off from
competitive mogul skiing to finish letting her
right knee heal. Peter Bronski and Kdli Terry
were married at Trinity Lutheran Church in
Ithaca on Nov. S, 'OJ. Their reception, held on
the Cornell campus, was a reunion of sorts,
auended by their families and dearest friends,
many of whom are present Cornellians or Cor
nell alumni-lastly, James KDnopack, a graduate
student in kineseology at the U. of Illinois in
Urbana, recently married Sheryl lacina.

That's it for this column. Please continue to
share the events going on in your life. We look
forward to celebrating in June 2006 with all of
you. E-mail your updates to dassof'2oo1@cor
nell.edu, and we hope you will visit our class
website for upcoming events and classmate pro
files (http://ciassoRlI.alumnLcornell.edu).Have
a great summer! .:. Itai Dinour, id22@corneU.
edu: Lauren Wallach, LEWIS@corneU.edu.

As we approach the two-year

O2 anniversary ofour graduation, I
bring you news of the Class of
2002 from staid academic halls,

cooking classes "D<lwn Under,n Ixtnking board
rooms, and even our own sleepy Ithaca. First,

~

from those of us who couldn't get enough of life
in academia: Alicia Anderson is a PhD student
in American Studies at Yale U., Erik Kim is in an
Engineering Physics PhD program at the U. of
Michigan, and Rachel Jacobs is in her sc<:ond
year of law school at Columbia U. Another
aspiring lawyer in Ne'" York, Becky Sendrow is
in her second year at Cardozo. She recently
became an aunt. Lisa Adelman writes that she
is halfway through law school at Indiana U. in
Bloomington. As Vice-Justice of Phi Alpha
Delta, the law fraternity, she is organizing the
first-ever fashion show at the law school to help
fellow students know what to wear to profes·
sional events. Back in Ithaca, Megan Schneck is
in Cornell's College of Veterinary Medicine's
Class of '06. Cass Shields recently completed a
master's in marketing at Northwestern and wilJ
be moving to Sydney, Australia, where she will
be continuing work on her culinary degree at Le
Cordon Bleu. She is looking forward to an Aus
tralian summer and a chance to catch up with
classmate Sarah Campbell, who has been living
there since graduation.

From the working world, John Kenny
writes from Atlantic City, NJ, that he is working
as a civil engineer and eager to stay involved
with Cornell through the alumni programs.
Upstate in Saratoga Springs, Celeste Richie is
still working for an environmental consulting
fiml and enjoying life in the Adirondacks. Brent
Caron got married in July 2003 to Shannon
Marie Mostert and was promoted to assistant
store manager of the Latham Hannaford Store.
He recently purchased a new home in Clifton
Park, NY. Christine Marchuska is working as a
fixed income bond liaison in Morgan Stanley'S
fuced income division in New York City with fel
low Cornellians Eric GonzalC't and Ryan Buck
ham,ME '03.

Scott Belsky, Yonina Fishof, Debbie Grier,
Becky Walker, and Annie Rosen~rgwere part
of the Cornell Jewish Alumni group at Little
Shop of Plaster & Pottery in Manhattan for a
wine and cheese party. Apparently, they braved
a snowy January night and created masterpieces!
Yonina is working in business intelligence at
Deloille & Touche and living on Manhallan's
Upper West Side. Becky works in investment
banking at Goldman Sachs in NYC. Up and
down the eastern seaboard, Heather Eichhorn
is working for Navigant Performance Group, an
incentive tT3vel, special events, and meeting
planning company in Massachusetts, and Colin
Murchie is keeping very busy in Washington,
DC, working a1 the Solar Energy Industries
Assn" performing comedy with Washington
lmprov Theater, and training as an EMT.

Making our way west, Michael Pedreiro
writes from longmont, CO, that he is excited
about his recent promotion \0 assistant opera
tions officer for Aurora Dairy Group and look·
ing forward to an upcoming move to their cor
J'Qrate headquarters in High Springs, FL. In
sunny California, Jeff Walwyn is working as a
financial analyst at J. P. Morgan in San Fran
cisco, Tammy Miller is working at a research
laboratory design and planning firm in Auso
Viejo, and Annelle Grew is managing the

national accounts for Ar:nnark in Burbank. She
recently relOC.ltcd from Boston, where she had
been very successfully competing in triathlons
in New England, and is enjoying the move to
sunny Santa Monica.

RUlhie Ltry, who was promoted to 1st
Lieutenant at the beginning of December, will
be going with her brigade to the National Train
ing Center ill California for a month, in order to
prepare for future military op£rations. And
lastly, the military travels of Charles Phillips
and Tom Sheldon have brought them to the
beautiful Hawaiian island of Oahu. Charles and
10m are stationed on the USS PIlSlldet11l and
USS Bremerron, respectively, two nuclear-pow
ered fast-attack submarines in Pearl Harbor.
Their recreational activities include sailing their
new boat in Kaneohe Bay and frequenting Trop
ics, a local establishment in downtown Kailua.

It's always great to hear that our classmates
are keeping busy and finding great success in
such an enormous variety of endeavors. I hope
the late spring finds you all well. Keep the news
coming! ... Elizabeth Richards, elizabethlau
ren_richards@yahoo.com;and Carolyn Deck
inger, cmd3S@cornell.edu.

03 As I write this column, Valen
tine's Day has just passed by, and
after a nice long President's Day
weekend, life is back to being

busy. Spring is right around the corner and for
many of us, it marks our first year away from
school and being ~in the real world." I was so
pleased to see the high number of resJ'QndcllIs
who willingly shared their news through the
Class News Form. J alw.lYS look forward to hear·
ing all your fresh news. so here we go!

Many Cornell faces are home·ba.sed in New
York City. Roberl Profusek writes that he has
started working at La7.ard Freres in their restruc
turing group. Vanessa Graham is living in the
City and has a new Boston terrier puppy, PcanuL
Vanessa affectionately writes, ~She enjoys chas·
ing squirrels and chewing bones." Jay Sackett is
a hard-working New Yorker too, enjoying his
time as a financial analyst for Mergers and
Acquisitions, Business Development Group at
Citigroup. Other New York residents include
Alyse Rosenberg and Jason Goldman.

Away from city life, Randi Dublin is a
research assistant in the Department of Child
Psychiatry at the NY State Psychiatric Inst. She
helps coordinate research studies to explore
treatments for children and teens with anxiety
and depression. Also working in the medical
field and living in Maryland, Kayte Conniff is
working as a patient care coordinator at the
neuro,oncology branch of the National Cancer
Ins!., where she received a Cancer Research
Training Award fellowship. Also a researcher,
Thomas Ricketts is working for a small com
pany in Lincoln, RI, called Spherics, developing
bioadhesive drug delivery systems. Mary Allison
G<>odman writes from Folsom, CA, that she is a
rotational engineer with Intel Corp. It isn't
always easy being an engineer! Kathleen Moon
writes from Glenmont, NY: "I've had fiw temp
jobs since I left Cornell-nothing in engineering
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Udowned~ due to asthma. It's looking like he'll
be changing out of the aviation desigroation and
into something new.

I am still down in Norfolk, VA, as an officer
on the USS RoSS, a Navy destroyer. I laugh at the
Norfolk locals when they talk about the winter.
It's nothing compared to Ithaca, that's for sure!
Thanks again to you all for your wonderful tid·
bits. [ look forward to getting more. E-mail us
anytime with your news---we love hearing from
you. 0) Samantha Buckingham, swb9@cornell.
edu; or Sudha Nandagopal, snSg@cornell.edu.

I am rhinking tOllighr ofmyoid college tOWIl,
I am dretlming ofdays that are flown,
Of the joys and the slrife ofmyoid college

life--
Ah, those days were the besr 1have knowll.

Then here is the toast we will drink:
A good rousing healrh ro Cornell!
ut yourglnsses cUnk!
A good excuse, 1think,
Is a toast to her __ aU love 50 well.

I'm rejoicing tonight o'er her vit:t'ries again,
Though I helped nor the rriumph to gain;
I will shout wirh my mighl for Carnelian and

IV/,ite,
And her honorforever maintain.

Good lu,k and keep in touch! -00 Vanessa
Matsis, vgm3@corneU.OOu.

O4
Congratulations! We did it! 1\5
you look back on your four
years at Cornell, [ beg you to
forget the papers, the prelims,

and the finals. Think about meeting your
friends at Terrace, long lunches at Trillium, and
coffee at Libe. Remember running through
your dorm to your best friend's room, scream
ing out the window the night before finals, and
sliding down the slope on an Okenshield's tray.
We are the lasl class to live on West as fresh
men, to grab frosties at Wendy's in College.
lown, to go 10 Bibi's and Big & Little Joe's.
Think about swimming in the gorges and
about your many nights out. I know you are
smiling now. Keep those smiles bright and stay
connected. We have created some of our
favorite memories here, and just b"ause we
are about to scatter around the globe does not
mean we need to lose touch. E-mail me
updates at vgm3@cornell.edu.

The other officers and I would like to thank
President Jeffrey Lehman 'n, the Trustees, Kelly
Maule '97, Margaret Gallo '81, Kalhryn Buck
ley '01, Maya Gasuk, and Liz Kirk for all of their
help with our campaign. A special thanks to
John '74, MBA '76, and Elaine Mead Alexander
'77, our Senior Class Campaign Challengers, for
their support and oonlribution to our scholar
ship. And thank you to the hundreds ofseniors
who acted as Campaign Chairs, who volun
teered their time, and who contributed in the
effort to create our class gin to Cornell, the Class
of 2004 Scholarship.

I would like 10 close Ihis column with a few
verses from our Alumni Song, written in 1890
by Louis Carl Ehle 1891.

yet!~ Keep your head up, Kathleen.
Out in Se<aucus, NJ, Molly Kate M'Dowell

is working at MSNBC as a researcher and per
sonal assiSlant for Keith Olbermann '79 on his
show, ~Countdown with Keith Olbermann."
There are a total offour Cornellians working on
the show. Rud1.ki Pavich '89 is a senior pro
ducer, and Maryam Ayromlou '89 is a booker.
She writes, "I've also done some freelance writ
ing, most recently dishing out breakup advice in
the pages of Sevelllecn magazine. laura Wexler
'02, a fellow English major, lUrned up on the
soltball team I joined. Although we didn't pre
viously know eaeh other, Ilhought she looked
fumiliar.~ Molly also saw feHow members of the
Class of 2003 .lIthe Corncll-Prin,cton hockey
game: Amanda Angel (who is inlerning .lIthe
Balrimore Sun), Alex Fineman (who is a
researcher .11 ESPN), and Sam Paolini (who is
playing hockey for the Atlantic CilY Boardwalk
Bullies). Amie Luedke writes that she is work
ing at the architecture firm Sam Trimble Design
in New Canaan, cr. She is glad 10 announce,
"We were on the cover of Architectural Digest's
January 2003 issue.~

[t hasn't been easy for everyone to find a
dream job. food Narsavage lives in Silver Spring,
MD, and writes, "Aner graduating, I returned to
Maryland and began working for TruGreen
Land Care. It ain't the greatest job. but I'm happy
to be employed!~ For those who decided not to
face the work force right off the bat, there's
always more education. David Fisher is currently
a student at Cornell Law School. Further from
the Hill, Huai-Chuan Wu is studying pre-chiro
practic studies .11 Hunter College in New York.
Also in NYc, Kristen Haunss is staying busy at
the Columbia $chool of Journalism, right next
door 10 Jacqueline Dorn, who is a law school
student at Fordham U. School of Law. Josh Roth
is at law school in Boston and writes that he
seems to have ~more WQrk and fewer social dis
tractions (unfortunately)." He enjoyed returning
to Ithaca for Homecoming and getting a chance
to calCh up with fellow Acacia brothers, particu
larly ScOlt McQuade, Tom Ricketts, and lIya
Cherepakhin. Traveling westward, Mkhael
Arredondo enthusiastically writes that he is in
his first year of medkal scltool at the U. of Min
nesota, Duluth. Trevor ChIanda is a grad student
pursuing a horticulture science PhD at North
Carolina Stale, Raleigh.

Giving back to society, Ariel DeFazio was
working at the Cincinnati Nature Center until
the end of this past year and is now looking for
ward to ;oining Americorps. In San Francisco.
Beth Altshuler is starting a youth employment
program through the CilY of San Francisco's
Dept. of Public Works called SF-CRUE-San
francisco Communities Restoring Urban Envi
ronments. From our ROTC classmates, Kamela
Watson is enjoying the sunny winter months
down .11 strike lighterlfighter navigator training
in Pensacola, Fl., with the Air Force, while Navy
submariners Tom Struble and Adrian Korduba
wrap up their last days of Nuclear Power School
in Charleston, SC. Robbins Schrader is cur
rently at the Naval Air Station (NAS), Pensacola
for flight school, but was recently medically
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Alumni Deaths

'24 BLA--earl F. Wedell of Nokomis, FL.April
I, 1974; aeti\'c in alumni affai~.

'26 BA-James Wotherspoon of Plainfield, NI.
October I, 1982.

'27 BA-Mortimer j. Shapiro ofWesl Orange,
Nl, September 23, 2003; retired businessman;
Jellv!.' in community and religious affairs. Alpha
Epsilon Pi.

'28-30 GR-Louis G. Millward of Calgary,
Alberta, r't:hruary 28, 1991.

'29 BA, MD '32-John G. Connell of Boca
Ralon, FL. September II, 2003; physician.
Lambda Chi Alpha.

'30 BA, PhD '35-Albcn C. Shuman of West
Lafayelle, IN, August 23, 2003; biochemistry
professor, Purdue U; founder, Shuman Chemi
call.."lboratory.

'31 BA-Edward J. Mint:t of Walnut Creek, CA,
September 23, 2003: life insurance salesman,
New York Life; active in community and alumni
affairs.

'31 BS HE-Terrace Morgan Prall (Mrs. Arthur
J. '26, PhD '33) of Da\1S, CA, formmyof Ithaal,
NY, July 8, 2003; active in community and reli
gious affdirs.

'32-Ruth Gordon Braunl"r (Mrs. Julius F. '31,
L1.B '32) of Stratford, cr, September 6, 2003.
Alpha I'hi.

'32-Aaroll W. ChristenMn of Arlington, VA,
September 19,2003: retired assl. US surgeon
gtneral: worked in the Public Health Service;
deputy chief. lndiatl health; farmer: veteran;
active in community, professional, and religious
affairs.

'32, BArch '33--Charles V. NOrlhrup ofNonh
Palm tkach, FL, September 10,2003; architect;
active in community and alumni affairs. Kappa
Delta Rho. Wife, Mary (Kelly) '38.

'32 BA, MD '36--George E. Pillinos of Inman,
SC, September 9, 1999: physician.

'33 BA-Nathaniel S. Apter of Peoria, AZ, Sep
tember 29, 2003: psychiatrist and neurologist.
U. of Chicago Medical Ctr.; authority on snails;
veteran; president, Class of '33; active in com
munity, professional, and alumni affairs. Beta
Sigma Rho.
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'33 BME-Rogcr S. Babcock of Basking Ridge,
NJ, May 14,2003. Alpha Tau Omega.

'33 BA-Ardeen Lambert Brehse of Hamlin,
NY, May 30, 2003.

'33 BA, MD '.36-Ralph S. Emerson of Roslyn
Heights, NY, September 26, 2003; surgeon: chief
of$Urgery, Norih Shore University Hospita~ vd
eran; active in professional affairs.

'33 MD-Margarct Jones-Kanaar of Pacific Pal
isadcs, CA. December 9, 2001; physician.

'33 BA-Gerson Nonas o( New York City, June
28.2003; physician. Sigma Alpha Mu,

'33 BS HE-Helen Colter Strombeck (Mrs.
Lloyd G., GR '33-34) of Owego, NY, September
28,2003; laught clothing construction, Cornell
Cooperative Extension: home economics
teacher, Sherburne Central School; active in
community, religious. and alumni affairs.

'34 BA-Honey Jacobs Drezen of Tamarac, FL,
July 2, 2003.

'34 BA-Leste:r Friedman of West Palm Beach,
FL, September 19, 2002: Beta Sigma Rho.

'34 BA-John F. Kelley of Spokane, WA, Sep
tember 10, 2003; retiroo attorney. one o( three
Cornell brothers who practice law in Washing
ton State; active in civic, community, pro(es·
sional. and alumni affairs. Beta Theta Pi.

'34 BA, MD '37-Henry B. Marshall of Ft.
Myers, I'L. September 28, 2003: physician. Aca
cia.

'34 BA-Constana: Ely Moncrief of Med(ord,
NJ, December 15,2002; retired teacher; active in
communityalf.lirs.

'35 BS HE-Bethel M.Caster of Denton, TX,
August 18.2003: retired professor of home eco
nomics, Texas Woman's U.; listed in Who's Who
o( American Women; active in community, pro
fessional, and alumni affairs.

'35, BCE '36--Roberl V. Olelte of Altamonte
Springs. FL, July 5, 2003. Phi Gamma Della.

'35 BA-David L. Schreiber of Essex, NY,
Mar<:h II, 1997. Pi lambda Phi.

'36 UB-James E. Mitchell of Hubbard,
OH, September 2, 2003; attorney; active in

alumni affairs.

'36 SP HE--Ora Anderson Mongiore of Men
docino, CA, July 12,2003; writer: religious edu
cator.

'36 BA-eharlotte Pulnam Reppert (Mrs.
Charles M. Jr. '34) of Stratford, Cr, November
I, 1986: active in alumni affairs. Alpha Phi.

'36 BA-Claude R. Snyder of Elmira, NY, April
30,2003. Alpha Sigma Phi.

'37 BS Ag-Frank A. Carroll of Morris, NY,
August 16,2003; retired (arm labor representa
tive, NY State Depl. of Labor; active in civic,
community, and reHgious affairs.

'37-39 SP Ag-Paul N. Craner o( Rome, NY,
September 30, 2003; agricultural teacher, West
moreland Central School; vet<."ran; active in
civic, community, and religious affairs,

'37-Iohn W. Devanney of Naples, FL, form<."rly
of Cincinnati, OH, S<."plember 27, 2003; retired
neurosurgeon; professor, U. of Cincinnati Col
lege o( Medicine; amhor; veteran. Alpha Tau
Omega.

'37 BA-Gertrude Kaplan Fitzpatrick of
Homer, NY, May 7, 2003; active in alumni
affairs.

'37, BA '38--Stephen S. Jones of Santa Rosa,
CA, September 16, 2003; worked in nuclear and
solar energy and energy conservation: author:
acth'ist; active in civic and community affairs.
Phi Delta Theta.

'37 BA-Marvin M. Klein of Mountain View,
CA, May 17,2003: owner, M.M. Klein Printing
Serviccs; active in alumni affairs.

'37 BA, LLB '39-Alvin E. Moscowilz of
Naples, FL, June 1,2003; attorney.

'37 DVM-Herbert Racof( of Columbia, SC,
July 26, 2003; veterinarian; retired from Clem
son f.Jr.tension Service; veteran: active in the
American Camellia Society.

'37, BS Ag '33--Bernard N. Rolfe of Tulsa, OK,
August 2, 2003.

'37 BS ME-H. Leslie Walker of Ridgefield, Cl~
August 25, 2003. Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

'38-lohn R. Bacon o( Bethlehem, PA, Decem
ber 10, 2002: civil engineer, Penn Dixie Cement;
veteran: active in community and religious
affairs. Sigma Phi.

'38 MD-MadelineSchier Burlingame of Shel
ter Island Heights. NY, August 30, 2003: physi~

cian.

'39 BS HE-Alice: Pilcher Blatchley (Mrs.
Robert P. '40, MS '59) of Cortland, NY, S<."ptem
ber 26, 2003; home economics teacher; Cort-



\andville town historian; active in community
and religious affairs.

'39 BS HE-Em just Brown of Rochester Hills.
MI. August 20. 2002.

'39 MA-\Vinifred Maloney Burke of Bath, NY,
August 28,2003; Husband, Edmund Burke '34,
MEd '39.

'39 BEE-5tanley E. Clark of Oiai, CA, April 7.
2003.

'39 OS Ag, PhD '46-A. Alfred FOSler of Nor
ris, TN, October 28, 2002. Wife, Grace (Kuch
ler) '41.

'39 DVM-john M. Holmes of Cherry Valley,
NY, September 7, 2003; veterinarian; asst. dirK
tor. division ofanimal industry, NYS Dept. of Ag
and Markets; veteran; active in civic, commu
nity, professiOl131. and religious affairs. Alpha Psi.

'39 BA-Clara McDonald Jones of Granville,
NY, September 29, 2003. Kappa Delta.

'39 BS Ag-William Kuchmy of Webster, NY,
July 14, 2003; worked for Eastman Kodak;
veteran.

'39 BS HE-Barbarn Gay Ringholm of Middle
town, NY, July 11, 2003; home economics
teacher; active in community, religious. and
alumni affairs.

'39 BCE-William H. Scoll of Omaha, NE,
September 14. 2003; civil enginecr: land sur
veyor; activc in community, profcssional, and
alumni affairs. Pi Kappa Alpha.

'40 DVM-Anthony F. Favata of Rochester, NY,
February 26, 2003; veterinarian.

'40 BS Ag--Col. Matthew J. Freda of Callicoon,
NY, August 7,2003; owncr, Matthew'. Freda
Real Estatc; retired US Air Forcc; flew combat in
WWIl, Korea, and Victnam; active in civic,
community, and professional affairs. Alpha
Gamma Rho.

'40 BS HE-Julia Swenningsen Judson of Fort
Collins, CO. September 7, 2003; taught occupa
tionaltherapy at Colorado State U.; active in
community affairs. Husband, Lowcl! B. Judson,
SP Ag '37-39.

'40 MS-Leighton F. Koehler of Sunnyvale, CA,
October 7, 2001.

'40 M Ed-N. Francis Miller of Venice, Ft., Jan
uary I, 1988.

'40 BS Ag-Donald R. Nesbitt of Orlando. FL.
September 8, 2003; apple grower; veteran; active
in civic, community. professional, and religious
affairs. Alpha Zela.

'40-Herbert E. Rubin of Palm Beach, FL, May
20,2003.

'40-41 SP Ag-Harry S. Sallade of York, PA,
luly 30, 2003; retired florist; veteran; active in
community and religious affairs. Alpha Tau
Omt'ga.

'41 BS Ag, M Ed '47-Frank C. Merchant of
Watt'Tloo, Mo, September 26, 2003; retired edu
cator and coach, St. louis Public Schools; vet·
eran; active in community and religious affairs.
Alpha Zeta.

'41, BA '48-Col. Paul j. Slocum of Rome,
NY, September 25, 2003; retired Air Force
officer; recipicnt, Distinguished Flying Cross;
realtor; active in community and professional
affairs.

'41 as Ag-Mildred K. Taylor of Placentia, CA,
lune 8, 2002.

'42 DVM-Arthur J. Jones of Dodge, NE, Sep
tember l2, 2003; veterinarian. Alpha Psi.

'42 B Chern E-Richard H. Morgan of Issa
quah, WA, August 1,2003. Alpha Chi Rho.

'42 B Chern E-Robert A. Prisch of Rochester,
NY, July 24, 2003; investor. Sigma Nu.

'42 DVM-l.eoA. Wuori of Tybee Island, GA,
formerly of Ithaca, NY, September 23, 2003; Vet

erinarian; workcd at the Cornell Feline Health
Resource Centcr; veteran; active in community,
professional. and religious affairs. Alpha Psi.

'43 DVM-Harry F. Burghardt of Winter
Springs. FL. May 6, 2003; veterinarian.

'43 DVM-Elmer N. CoyI' of Southern Pines,
NC, June 12, 2003. Alpha ['si. Wife, Mary
(Fussclbaugh) '44.

'43-00n B. Davidson of Rome, NY, July 27,
2002; aClive in alumni affairs. Wife, Norah
(Patrick) '42.

'43-Geraldine Jenks Gaenger of College Sta
tion, TX, July 15,2003; active in alumni affairs.
Kappa Alpha Theta.

'43, BA '47-Hyman Gelman of Arlington, VA.
January 12,2003.

'43-James S. Larson jr. of Albany, NY, Febru
ary 14,2001.

'43 BS Ag, MS Ag '47-Arthur E. Masters of
B:tkersfield, CA, Augusl 12,2003; president, King
Lumber Co.; veteran; aClive in civic, community,
professional, and religious affairs.

'43 BA-Hilda Lozner Milton of Manhasset,
NY, September 14, 2003; aClive in alumni affairs.

'4J.....-.George L. Morrow of Arlington Heights,
It., August 21,2003; former president, Peoples
Gas, light & Coke Co., and Natural Gas Pipeline
Co.; veteran; active in community and profes
sional affairs. Delta Chi.
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'43 BA-ehartes E. Shaw of Kenmore, WA,
Seplember 12,2003. Sigma Nu.

'43-Robert E. Wetmore of Hawley, PA, July 2,
1998; senior project manager, The Kling
Lindquist Partnership. Theta Chi.

'44, BA '46--Benjamin D. Beyea of Rockport,
MA,September 15, 2003.

'44, BA '43-Rosanne Buckenmaier Guinan of
Greenport, NY, September 21, 2003; systems
analyst for Nassau County; active in alumni
affairs. Alpha Omicron Pi.

'44 BEE-Joseph S. HoUyday of Bedford, MA,
July 30, 1998; engineer.

'44, BA '46--Harry E. KeUogg ofAtherton, CA,
October 28, 2002; vice president and treasurer,
Leslie Salt Co.; active in community and profes
sional affairs. Alpha Sigma Phi.

'44 BS HE-Marcia Colby Meister (Mrs. Don
ald F. '42) of Greene, NY, luly 18,2002; active in
alumni affairs.

'44 BChem E-WaUace H. Toole of Springfield
Township, PA, May 20, 2003. Beta Pi.

'44 BS HE-Mary Kleberg Whillier of
Asheville, NC, May 15, 2003. Kappa Kappa
Gamma.

'45 BME-Justus Von Lengerke ofAndover, NJ,
May 12,2003. Chi Psi.

'45, BSAg '47, PhD '51-William A. Williams
of Davis, CA, May 21,2003. Alpha Zeta. Wife,
Madeline (Moore) '45.

'46 PhD-Georg Frostenson of Stockholm,
Sweden, January 1,2002; agricultural emnomist,
American Embassy, Stockholm; founder, Cor
nell Club of Sweden.

'46--Anita Eo Monsees of Syracuse, NY, July 20,
2003; public relations consultant; advertising
copywriter; taught broadcast copywriting at the
Newhouse School of Communications, Syracuse
U.; former publicity director, Cornell University
Press; classical music host, WHCU; contralto;
writer, active in civic, community, profCSliional,
and religious affairs.

'46, BS HE '45-Judith Gold Reiher of Arling
Ion Heights, II.., September 23, 2003, dietitian,
Nonhwest Community Hospital; active in com
munityand religious affairs.

'46 JD-D. Jay Wilson of Ogden, UT, August
25,2003; Weber County, UT. attorney, attorney,
Ogden City School Board; active in civic, com
munity, professional, and religious affairs.

'47 BS--Betty Frye: Post of Sharon, MA, July 20,
2003.

'47 BCE-Richard L Quasey of Coraopolis, PA,
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September 4, 2003. Lambda Chi Alpha.

'48 l.I.B-James K. Baker of Helena, AL, April
29,2003; attorney.

'48 BSAg-eo1. Marco J. Cllraroa of Ft. Myers,
FI.., December 2, 2002; veteran.

'48 MD-Gerard L Eastman of Huntington,
NY, July 22, 2003; physician, North Shore Med
ical Group; consultant on malpractice insurance;
veteran; active in community and professional
atTairs.

'48-James R. Hall of Port Orchard, WA,
November 23, 2002.

'48 MBA-Harry A. Keller of Farmington Hills,
MI, September 22, 2003; CPA: controller of
Speedway Oil and Aurora Oil; veteran; active in
community, professional, and alumni affairs.

'48 BS NUTS-Patricia Stiglitz Robertson of
Edison, NJ, September 12,2003; taught nursing
at Muhlenberg Regional Hospilal; "eteran.

'49-Rohland M. Baldwin of Lakeland, FL,
April I, 1979.

'49 BS Hotcl----Kenneth P. Battles of North Fal
mouth, MA, September 27, 2003; hotelier; co
owner, Sea Crest Oceanside Resort & Confer
ence CIT.; veteran, active in communily and
professional affairs.

'49 M5 HE-Alice Kelly I"erson of East Troy,
WI, April 6,2003; worked for Wisconsin Voca
tional and Adult Ed.

'49-50 SP Ag-Wilfred J. Klopf of Tyrone, NY,
September 23, 2003; self-employed truck driver;
veteran; active in community atTairs.

'49 BCE-E. Eugene Lewis of Gold River, CA,
August 14,2003; civil engineer. Chi Phi.

'49 BS Ag-Lawrence El..ewis of Troupsburg,
NY, December 26, 2001. Alpha Gamma Rho.

'49-50 GR-Ian W. MacDonald of Cherry
brook, New South Wales, Australia, July 29,
2003.

'49 BCE-Carl C. Michaels of Christiansburg,
VA, February 25, 2003; civil engineer. Phi Sigma
Kappa.

'49-Victor I. Seneca of North Chili, NY, Feb
ruary 26, 2002; aeronautical engineer, Johns
Hopkins Applied Physics I..ab.

'49 BS Ag, MS Ag '58-Howard F. Smith of
Caledonia, NY, June 26, 2003.

'50 BEE-Edward H. Christian of Brookfield,
WI, November 23, 2002.

'50 BME-Robert J. Hannon ofCherry Hill, NJ,
August 1,2003; engineer. Tau Kappa Epsilon.

Wife, Mary (Potter) 'SO.

'50-John ,. Hyland Jr. of Alexandria, VA, July
28,2003. Chi Phi.

'SO B Chern E-Reginald O.Jackson of Cinein
nati, OH, September 9, 2003; plant manager.
Monsanto Plastics and Resins Co.; veteran;
active in civic, community, and professional
affairs.

'SO BS Ag-Ragen W. Walter of North Port, FI..,
June 6. 2003; retired high school teacher.

'50, BA '52-Frank Wydo of Uniontown, PA,
February I, 1979. Alpha Tau Omega.

'51 PhD-James W. Herron of Valley Park,
MO, August 20,2003.

'51 BA-David B.Ludlum of Delmar, NY,April
3,2003. Wife, Carlene (Dyke) '52.

'51 BSAg-Eugene J. O'Connell of Ft. Myers,
FI.., July 5, 1992; worked for the Lee County (PI.)
Health Dept.

'52 MS ILR-Elbert E. Beamer of Middleport,
NY, September I, 2003; materials engineer, Har
rison Radiator; asst. football coach. Duke U.;
active in community and religious affairs.

'52 PhD-Flton L CJark of Cape Porpoise, ME,
March 4, 1991.

'52, BA '56-Lester Feistel of Evergreen, CO,
June 17, 2003, building inspector, city of Aurora,
CO.

'52-James H. Hillyer of Altamonte Springs,
Fl.. December 3, 2001; civil engineer.

'52 BA-Richard S. Mann of Houston, TX,
AugUSt 11,2003; obstetrician/gynecologist; chief
of staff, Memorial Southeast Hospital; veteran;
active in profCSliional affairs. Delta Upsilon.

'52 BA-Barbara Odiorne Metzger of East
Aurora, NY, December 14,2003. Kappa Kappa
Gamma. Husband. Lee. L. Metzger '49.

'52 PhD-Earl L Steele of Lexington, KY, July
27,2003, retired professor and chair, electrical
engineering dept., U. of Kentucky; expert on
solid state electronics; also laught at Arizona
State U., UC Irvine, and Southern California
College; worked at General Electric, Motorola,
Hughes Aircraft, and Rockwell Corp.; author;
active in community, profCSliional, and religious
affairs.

'52 BS Ag-Alexi Zaharchuk of Brockpon, NY,
and Fl. Pierce, FI.., November 23, 2002; pomol
agist, entomolagist; worked for OBA-Geigy, Ag
Chern Service Co. and other companies; veteran;
active in community and professional affairs.
Wife, lean {Stubbs) '52.

'53 BS Hotel-Henry C. Stule of Welton, AZ,
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January 24. 2003.

'53-Charles S. Stadter of Falls Church, VA,
Mar<;h 10, 1995.

'53 BS Ag-Charles C. Wheeler of Florida, NY,
April 23, 2003: dairy farmer; v('lcran; active in
religious affairs. Alpha Gamma Rho.

'54 BA-Joscf L Altho!z of Minneapolis, MN,
August 2, 2003; professor of hislOry, U. of Min
nesola; active in professional affairs.

'54 MS-Roy A. Dailey of Menlo Park, CA, July
13,2003; geologist, U.S. Geological Survey.

'62 BA-5usan York Sheldon of Missoula, MT,
August 18,2003; CPA; artist; musician; active in
community and religious affairs.

'66 BS Ag-Richard C. Dieder of Port Republic,
N/,AugusllO,200J.

'66 BS ILK-john C. Van Amber of Escondido,
CA, January II, 2003: logistics engineer,
Northrop Corp.

'68 DA-Fred E. Karch ofRochestcr, NY, August
31,2003; professor emeritus of medicine, U. of
Rochester; internist; <lclive in community and
professional affairs.

7, 2003; earth science teacher, Malone High
School; adive in community affairs.

'71 BA-Hubert H. Evcrist of Castle Rock, CO,
September 24,1999. Kappa Alpha.

'73 ID-David P. Grry of Davis, CA, April 20,
2003; allorney.

'76 DS ILR-Susan Zwiren Schult7. of !':lIm
Harbor, FL. DetODer 6, 2002; business analyst;
aClive in religious affairs.

79---Curtis E. McMillan of Rochester, NY, June
15,2001. Alpha Phi Alpha.

'99 MHA-A1lison Coleman Hendry of Flower
Mound, TX, April 18,2002; veteran; active in
religious affairs. Husband, Gregory J. Hendry,
MBA '99.

'79 BS Nurs--Lynne E. Sorensen of Boston,
MA, January 24, 2003; nurse.

'91, BA '92-Kay H. Lillibridge of San Fran
ciS(:o, CA, July 31,2003; entertainment editor,
Bay City News Service; co-founder. Cornell
Japanimation Society.

'06--Sc01 A. fJwood of New Albany, OH, Sep
tember 18,2003; human biology, health, and
society major; wrestler.

'70 PhD-Douglas S. Lacate of Surrey, Be,
Canada, November 5, 2001; worked for the
Federal Lands Directorate; professor, U. of
British Columbia; active in community
affairs.

'70 MST-John '- Miletich of Malone. NY, July

'69-Tommy P. Thompson of Las Vegas, NV,
July 13,2003; auditor, US Defense Dept.

Jennifer Loren Herskowitz '88
Jennifer loren Herskowitz '88 passed away on Saturday, May 17, 2003, after a nine-month
struggle with panCreatic cancer. For 36 rears, she was the beloved, adore<!. and cherished
daughter of Marion and Allen of New Rochelle, NY, and sister of lIissa of Manhattan.

Jenn had a passion and tremendous devotion to Cornell
that was fostered as a Sludent and continued as an alum.
While a student she was an active member of Alpha
Gamma Delta sorority, where she was voted outstanding
pledge. After freshman rear she became a Cornell Tradition
recipient until graduation. Thereafter she was an active
fund-raiser and event coordinator in NYC. where she host
ed dinners for female undergrads and participated in the
Cornell Tradition scavenger hunt. She was a board member
of the Cornell Alumni Federation. Jenn was especially
proud of her four-year appointment to the Cornell
University Council, where she was a member of the
Admissions and Financial Aid Committee.

'69 DA-Lesley Spring Sanders of New York
City, August 27, 2003; president, Custom Com
munities lne.; active in community, religious,
and alumni affairs. Alpha Epsilon Phi. Husband,
Steven S. Sanders, ID 71.

'56, B Chern E '57-Wellington R. Burt Jr. of
Orlando, H., March 28, 2003. Zeta Psi.

'56 OS HE-Iune Hercek Kildea of Char.
lonesville, VA, June 9, 2003; worked althe U. of
Virginia. Husband, [ames 1". Kildea '55.

'55-James J. Hogan of Bend, OR, January 8.
2002. Alpha Sigma I'hi.

'56 BS Nurs-Janet Shaw Muehl of San Jose,
CA, July 18,2003; retired school nurse; active in
community and religious affairs.

'54, DS Ag '53--<:o1en C. Wyatt of Woodland,
CA, r-ebruary 10,2000.

'54 MS HE-Mary C. Eble of New Orleans, u.,
May 12,2003; former teacher and supervisor,
Orleans Parish School IkJard.

'57 OS Holet-Alan B. Hershon of Bmnchville,
NJ, August 13, 2003; retired Lt. Col., US Air
Force; former director of security, NY State
Workers Comp. Tau Epsilon Phi.

'54 MS Ag-Ryland L Holmes of Dunnsville,
VA, ApriJ 22, 1994.

'57 BS Ag-Ernest J. Schmalz of Jackson, NJ,
February 16,2003. Wife, Ann (Friedman) '58.

'57 LLB-Robert H. Walsh of Portland, OR,
November 4, 2000; anorney.

'56 MA-Ikv. David M. Murphy of Brighton,
MA, August 25,2001; Calholic priest, SI. John's
Seminary.

Malle cheell payable to:
Trustees of Columbia University
Robert L Fine Cancer Research Foundation
Jennifer L Herskowitl Memorial Fund
650 West 168111 Street, Room 20·05
NewYor1l, NY 10032

'59 PhD-Mark W. Martin of Logan, UT, r-eb
ruary 4, 2002; retired geneticist, US Dept. of
Agriculture.

'60 PhD-William F. Nydegger of Collegeville,
pA, March 2, 1991; professor, Penn State U.
Wife, Corinne (Nemetz), MA 70.

'61 MD--James E. Hanchett of Pittsburgh, PA,
Septemher 29, 2003; internist; nephrologist;
director of nephrology, VA Hospital, Pins
burgh; veteran; active in community, profes
sional, and religiOllS affairs. Wife, jeanne
(Pain), MD '61.

At tile time of her death, she was a Managing Director at Bear Steams & Co., Inc. within their
Distressed Debt Trading Group.

We all miss Jenn's big smile, positive attitude, fun loving nature, and compassion and caring
for ever~ne. Given her irwolvement with the University, her many charitable endea\lOrs. and her
desire to help young people, Jenn's family requests donatKlIlS be made to a memorial fund
established in her memory as follows:

Make cheek payable to: Cornell University
The Corne!! Tradition Program
Jennifer L Herskowitz Fund
55 Brown Road, Ithaca. NY 14850
Attn: Jacqueline Wright
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Gornelliana
,

jennings as an Oriole In 1894. ~Hughle has a grin that

echoes,~ umpire TIm Hurst once said.

Orioles were the most feared team of the
deadball era, with six future Hall of
Famers in the everyday lineup and a rep
utation for aggressive baserunning. Here
Jennings and equally fiery teammate John

A CENTURY AGO, HUGHIE JENNINGS MADE
CORNELL BASEBALL MAJOR LEAGUE

St. Bonaventure University during the off
season, trading tuition for coaching the
school team.

Professional baseball was an unruly
avocation in those days, and even a star
needed an honest job to pay the winter
bills. Cornell hired Jennings to coach
before the pro season began-he left early
every spring to take 10 the diamond for
the Orioles, Phillies, and Brooklyn Super
bas. According to an 1899 account in the
Alumni News, the veteran shortstop
brought big-league hustle to the varsity
nine, noting that "Coach Jennings has
been successful in instilling ... the spirit
that makes a snappy game." In 1901, he
also enrolled in the law school, planning a
legal career after his playing days ended.
Jennings kept up this scholar-athlete act
until the spring of 1904, when he left cam
pus early to manage the Orioles, never fin
ishing the degree. In 1905 he passed the
Maryland bar and started a legal practice
in Baltimore.

Jennings went on to greater fame, not
as a barrister but as the longtime manager
of the Detroit Tigers, where his "Eee-Yah!"
cry and other coaching antics (in 1907, he
was suspended for taunting opponents
with a tin whistle) made him a fan favorite.
Behind the clowning, Jennings was a canny
motivator who led the Tigers to three
straight pennants and kept the famously
mean Ty Cobb under a modicum of con
trol for fourteen years.

But a drinking problem, a losing team,
and a difficult star took their toll on Jen
nings-all those cracks to the head prob
ably didn't help-and he quit the Tigers in
1920, finishing his baseball years as an
assistant coach on his friend McGraw's

! New York Giants. In 1925, a nervous

i breakdown chased him from the game for
good, and he returned to Scranton to

II practice law. He died three years later of
meningitis. Billy Evans 1905, a former

I Cornell player and later a major-league
J umpire, speculated in the Alumni News

that Hughie's enthusiasm had done him
in. "It is not reasonable to suppose that
any human being could, day after day, start
yelling in the first inning and continue it
throughout the game over a season of six
months," he said in 1928, "without paying
the penalty." Jennings was elected to the
National Baseball Hall of Fame in 1945.

McGraw perfected the formuJa for "inside
baseball"-with its emphasis on bunting,
stealing, and the hit-and-run-and also
acquired an education: the pair attended

The Gamer

hUGHIE JENNINGS TOOK A WT
of hits. When he arrived al Cornell
in the winter of 1899 to coach var
sity baseball, he already had a Hall

of Fame career as a shortstop under his belt
and a major-league record
thaI still stands-in 1896,
en route to a .401 season, he
was struck by fifty-one
pitches. He finished his
playing days with 287
plunkings, also a record.
After one skull-rnttling blow
in Philadelphia, he finished
the game and fell uncon
scious for three days. But
the hardest knock might
have been one he got in
Ithaca, when he dove into
an empty swimming pool.
The feat became campus
legend when he not only
survived but attended class
the next day.

The talc of the indomi
table Jennings, the most
celebrated Carnellian in
baseball, shows how much
the sport and the school
have changed in the cen
tury since Hughie left the
Hill. A scrappy Irish kid
from Scranton, Pennsylva
nia, Jennings escaped the coal mines to
play semi-pro ball, working his way up to
the National League's Louisville and then
Baltimore franchises. The powerhouse

I--,-
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